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Participants of the third Water Citizens Academy pose together in front of the Olivenhain Dam.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ AND STANDING COMMITTEES’
REGULAR MEETING
JUNE 25, 2015
BOARD ROOM
WATER AUTHORITY HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
4677 OVERLAND AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
1.

UNIFIED AGENDA: This unified agenda provides a brief description of each item to be
considered by the Board and its Administrative and Finance, Engineering and Operations, Imported
Water, Legislation, Conservation and Outreach, and Water Planning Committees. For convenience,
the agenda for each of the Committees and for the formal Board meeting are stated separately;
however, all agendas shall be considered as a single agenda and any item listed on the agenda of any
Committee may be acted upon by the Board. All items on the agenda of any Committee, including
information items, may be deliberated and become subject to action by the Board.

2.

DOCUMENTS: Staff reports and any other public information provided to the Board or
Committee before the meeting relating to items on the agenda are available for public review at the
San Diego County Water Authority 4677 Overland Avenue San Diego, CA 92123 during normal
business hours. Additional documents may be distributed at the meeting. Copies of individual
items, including the background information, are available through the Clerk of the Board at
(858) 522-6614.

3.

MEETING TIMES: The morning session of Standing Committees will commence at
9:00 a.m. on June 25, 2015 the afternoon session of Standing Committees will commence at
1:00 p.m. Please see the meeting schedule. The full Board may begin as early as 3:00 p.m. or
as soon thereafter as the last Committee meeting is completed.

4.

ACTION AT COMMITTEE MEETINGS: Committee meetings are also noticed as
meetings of the Board because a quorum of the Board may be present. Members of the Board
who are not members of the Committee may participate in the meeting, but only members of the
Committee may make, second or vote on any motion or other action of the Committee unless
the Board determines to convene for consideration of action on an item or items on the
Committee agenda. If a quorum of the Board is present during a Committee meeting, upon
approval of a motion by any Board member to convene for consideration of action on an item or
items on the Committee agenda, the Board may take action on that item or items. If the Board
takes action on an item during a Committee meeting, the matter will not be subject to further
action at the Formal Board meeting unless a motion to reconsider is approved according to the
provisions of the Water Authority Administrative Code. Persons interested in an item and
wishing to hear the staff report, present oral or written comments and hear the deliberations
should attend the Committee meeting. Closed Sessions also occur at Committee meetings and
may not be repeated at the formal Board meeting.
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5.

CONSENT CALENDAR: The agenda contains items listed on a consent calendar which is for
matters considered routine or otherwise not requiring further deliberation. A committee or the
Board will take action as recommended by one motion. There will be no individual discussion on
such items prior to the vote unless an item is removed for discussion. If a member of the public
wishes to talk about a consent calendar item, please notify the Chair before the calendar is called.
Persons who wish to be heard on an item are encouraged to speak before the assigned committee.

6.

PUBLIC HEARINGS: It is not necessary to notify the Chair if a member of the public wishes to
speak on items listed on the agenda as public hearings. Public hearings will begin at the time stated
in the notice, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard. When the Chair opens the hearing,
upon invitation of the Chair, step to the podium and begin by giving your name and address for the
record. Each speaker has 3 minutes to address the Board.

7.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA: The agenda provides an
opportunity for members of the public to address the Committees and Board on matters of interest
within the jurisdiction of the Committee or Board that are not listed on the agenda. The Brown Act
does not allow any discussion or action by the Board or staff on matters raised during public
comment except: 1) to briefly respond to statements made or questions posed; 2) ask a question for
clarification; 3) receive and file the matter; 4) if it is within staff's authority, refer it to them for a
reply; or, 5) direct that it be placed on a future board agenda for a report or action.
A reasonable amount of time will be allocated by the Chair for public comment. Persons wishing to
speak should notify the Chair before the meeting by filling out a "Speaker Request Form" and give
it to the secretary. Individual speakers are requested to be as brief as possible and are encouraged to
address the appropriate committee who is best able to respond. When the Chair calls, please
immediately step to the podium and begin by giving your name and address for the record. Each
speaker has 3 minutes to address the Board.

8.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS: Persons wishing to speak to an item that is listed
on the agenda should notify the Chair before the meeting by filling out a speaker request form and
giving it to the secretary. Step to the lectern when asked to do so by the Chair and begin by giving
your name and address for the record. Remarks should be limited to three minutes.

9.

INFORMATION ITEMS: Items are listed on the agenda as information based on staff's
judgment. Circumstances or the committee's or Board's judgments may require deliberation or, if
necessary, action on these items. Any member of the public with an interest in one of these items
should review the background material and request information on the possible action that could be
taken.

10.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE DISABLED: If you are disabled in any way and need accommodation
to participate in the Board meeting, please call the Clerk of the Board at (858) 522-6614 for
assistance at least three (3) working days prior to the meeting so the necessary arrangements can be
made.

11.

RULES GOVERNING MEETINGS: The Water Authority’s Administrative Code Chapter 2.00
governs conduct of meetings of the Board and the Committees. The Administrative Code is
available on line at www.sdcwa.org or at the Water Authority Headquarters.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
JUNE 25, 2015

MORNING SESSION

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

LUNCHEON FOR DIRECTORS

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

FORMAL BOARD MEETING

3:00 p.m.

Administrative & Finance Committee
Engineering & Operations Committee
Water Planning Committee

Imported Water Committee
Legislation, Conservation & Outreach

*

Estimated time: 1 hour 10 minutes
Estimated time: 25 minutes
Estimated time: 1 hour 10 minutes

Estimated time: 1 hour 5 minutes
Estimated time: 45 minutes

Time estimates are for convenience only and do not constitute part of the schedule.
The first morning session will commence at 9:00 a.m., and the following morning
sessions may start at any time after 9:00 a.m. The first afternoon session will
commence at 1:00 p.m., and the following afternoon sessions may start at any time
after 1:00 p.m. The Board meeting will start no earlier than 3:00 p.m., or following
the conclusion of the last committee meeting.
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
AGENDA FOR
JUNE 25, 2015
Gary Arant – Chair
Doug Wilson – Vice Chair
Halla Razak – Vice Chair
Lois Fong-Sakai
Ed Gallo
Frank Hilliker
Tom Kennedy
Keith Lewinger

I.

Mark Muir
DeAna Verbeke
Ron Watkins
Mark Watton
Mark Weston
Ken Williams
Tom Wornham

1.

Roll call – determination of quorum.

2.

Additions to agenda (Government Code Section 54954.2(b)).

3.

Public comment – opportunities for members of the public to address the
Committee on matters within the Committee’s jurisdiction.

4.

Chair’s Report.
4-A Directors’ comments.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.

Treasurer’s Report.
Staff recommendation: Note and file the monthly Treasurer’s report.
(Action)

Lisa Marie Harris

2.

Water Authority Business Insurance.
Staff recommendation: Authorize the General Manager to purchase
property insurance from Travelers Property Casualty Company of
America in the amount of $146,613, liability insurance from Alteris Allied World Assurance Company in the amount of $321,896, and
workers’ compensation from Special District Risk Management
Authority (SDRMA) in the amount of $274,445 for a total amount of
$742,954. (Action)

Matt Brown
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3.

II.

IV.

Maureen Stapleton

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.

III.

General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and
2017.
Staff recommendation: Staff recommends that the Board formally
adopt the General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years
2016 and 2017. Approve adoption of Resolution No. 2015-_____, a
Resolution of the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water
Authority approving the General Manager’s Recommended Budget
for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017, for operations and capital
improvements and appropriating $1,498,828,514 consistent with the
approved budget. (Action)

Adopt the Water Authority’s rates and charges for calendar year 2016
and extend the Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program.
Staff recommendation:
a)
Conduct the Public Hearing;
b)
Adopt Ordinance No. 2015-___ an ordinance of the Board of
Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority setting
rates and charges for the delivery and supply of water, use of
facilities, and provision of services, and extending the
Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program;
c)
Adopt Resolution No. 2015-___ a resolution of the Board of
Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority
continuing the Standby Availability Charge; and
d)
Find the actions exempt from CEQA pursuant to Public
Resources Code § 21080(b)(8) and authorize the General
Manager to file a notice of exemption. (Action)

Lisa Marie Harris
David Shank

INFORMATION
1.

Controller’s Report on Monthly Financial Reports.

2.

Board Calendar.

Rod Greek

CLOSED SESSION
1.
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CLOSED SESSIONS:
Conference with Labor Negotiator
Government Code §54957.6
Agency Designated Representatives: Frank Belock, Sandra Kerl,
Gretchen Spaniol, Lisa Celaya, Rick Bolanos
Employee Negotiator: Teamsters Local 911

Dan Hentschke

Conference with Labor Negotiator
Government Code Government Code §54957.6
Agency Designated Representatives: Frank Belock, Gretchen Spaniol
Unrepresented Employees: Executive, Senior Management, and
Confidential Groups
V.

NOTE:

ADJOURNMENT

Dan Hentschke

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board

This meeting is called as an Administrative and Finance Committee meeting. Because a quorum of the Board may be present, the meeting
is also noticed as a Board meeting. Members of the Board who are not members of the Committee may participate in the meeting pursuant
to Section 2.00.060(g) of the Authority Administrative Code (Recodified). All items on the agenda, including information items, may be
deliberated and become subject to action. All public documents provided to the committee or Board for this meeting including materials
related to an item on this agenda and submitted to the Board of Directors within 72 hours prior to this meeting may be reviewed at the San
Diego County Water Authority headquarters located at 4677 Overland Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123 at the reception desk during normal
business hours.
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June 17, 2015
Attention:

Administrative and Finance Committee

Treasurer’s Report
Attached for review by the Administrative and Finance Committee and the Board of Directors is
the Treasurer’s Report as of May 31, 2015. The reports are formatted to provide information as
required by the California Government Code and the San Diego County Water Authority’s Annual
Statement of Investment Policy, which was last adopted by the Board on January 22, 2015. A brief
description of each report follows:
Portfolio Master Summary: This one page report summarizes all cash and investments held by the
Water Authority.
Portfolio Characteristics: This one page snapshot shows the Water Authority’s portfolio holdings
by type and percentage; the maturity distribution of the portfolio; the portfolio yield for the past
twelve months, with and without bond-related funds, compared to a rolling average yield of the
Board adopted benchmark; the credit quality of the portfolio’s holdings; the cash flow projections
for the next six months; and relevant market information.
Chandler Portfolio Summary: This one page snapshot shows the Chandler Asset portfolio holdings
including average duration, coupon, yield and ratings; account summary; top issuers; issuer
allocation; maturity distribution; and the managed portfolio yield compared to the benchmark.
Portfolio Details - Investments: This report takes the summary information listed in the Portfolio
Master Summary and provides details of active investments.
Activity Summary: This one page report produces a thirteen-month rolling summary of portfolio
investment activity.
The Water Authority’s portfolio is diversified among investment types, with a current concentration
toward short-term maturities. This concentration is the result of cash flow needs, as well as the
current historic low interest rate environment. The portfolio is comprised of high quality
investments, with 74 percent currently invested in AAA rated or AAA/AA+ split-rated securities.
In May 2015 the Water Authority’s overall portfolio yield increased to 0.73 percent and continues
to exceed the investment benchmark of 0.45 percent. Bond Fund proceeds are expected to fund
Capital Improvement Program expenditures for the next several years.
All investments have been made in accordance with the San Diego County Water Authority
Statement of Investment Policy. This report provides documentation that the Water Authority has
sufficient funds to meet the financial obligations for the next six months. The market value
information is provided by Bloomberg L.P. and is as of the report date.
________________________________________________
Lisa Marie Harris, Director of Finance/Treasurer
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PORTFOLIO MASTER SUMMARY
as of May 31, 2015

Investment Type
Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)
Banker's Acceptances
Treasury Securities
Agency Securities
Supranational Securities
Repurchase Agreements
Reverse Repurchase Agreements
Placement Service Certificates of Deposit
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit
Commercial Paper
Medium Term Notes/Corporates
Municipal Securities
JPA Pools (CAMP)
Money Market Funds

PORTFOLIO PERCENTAGES
Permitted By
Portfolio
Board Policy
Percentage
$50 Million
13.30%
20%
0.00%
16.34%
15% - Minimum
85%
54.67%
10%
0.00%
20%
0.00%
20%
0.00%
15%
0.00%
15%
0.00%
25%
9.35%
30%
4.32%
20%
0.00%
25%
1.89%
15%
0.13%
100.00%

Book Value
$
49,677,609
61,019,426
204,114,679
34,901,527
16,132,823
7,039,134
503,304
$ 373,388,502
45,681
980,377
$ 374,414,560

Accrued Interest (unavailable for investing)
Checking/Petty Cash/Available Funds (unavailable for investing)
Subtotal for Pooled Funds:

Bond/CP Fund Excluded from Portfolio Percentages:
Treasury Securities
Agency Securities
Placement Service Certificates of Deposit
Commercial Paper
Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)
JPA Pools (CAMP)
Money Market Funds and Cash
Accrued Interest (unavailable for investing)
Subtotal for Bond/CP Fund (available for CIP expenditures):

$

90,798,587
153,042
3
90,951,632
90,951,632

Debt Service Reserve (DSR) Funds Excluded from Portfolio Percentages:
Trinity Plus - Reserve (GIC) - Series 1998A COPs
Subtotal for Debt Service Reserve Funds (unavailable for CIP expenditures):

$

12,240,775
12,240,775

Total Cash and Investments

$

477,606,967

$

Portfolio Yield to Maturity - 365 Days
Average Term
Average Days to Maturity (730 Days Maximum)

PORTFOLIO INFORMATION
Pooled
Funds **
0.68%
895
470

Bond/CP
Fund
0.29%
1
1

Debt Service
Reserve
5.55%
1
1

* "The weighted average days to maturity of the total portfolio shall not exceed 730 days (two years) to maturity" per SDCWA Investment Policy
** Pooled Funds include Operating, Pay Go, RSF, Equipment and Stored Water funds.
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Total *
0.73%
701
369

Portfolio Characteristics
Asset Allocation

M at u r i t y D i s t r i b u t i o n
P o o l e d

Commercial Paper
JPA Pools (CAMP)
9.4%
1.9%
Medium Term
LAIF
Notes/Corporates
13.3%
4.3%
Agencies
Money Market
54.7%
0.1%
Millions

$100

$50

FFCB
7.2%

$-

FHLB
7.8%

FHLMC
12.8%

F u n d s

$150

Treasuries
16.3%

FNMA
26.9%

as of May 31, 2015

0-3 Month

3-6 Month

6-9 Month

9-12 Month

Po r t fo l i o Yi e l d : J u n e 2 0 1 4 - M a y 2 0 1 5

1-2 Year

2-3 Year

3-5 Year

Credit Qualit y

Pooled Funds

1.0%

% OF PORTFOLIO
US Treasury (AAA/AA+)
Agency (AAA/AA+)
Other (AAA)*
AA**
not rated ***

0.5%

16.3%
54.7%
2.5%
13.2%
13.3%
100.0%

CWA Yield

May

April

March

February

January

December

November

October

September

August

July

June

0.0%

* Includes money market funds & JPA pools (CAMP)
** Includes commercial paper and medium term notes/corporates;
the Water Authority’s Investment Policy does not permit investments
with a rating below A-

CWA Yield (Excluding Bond/CP & DSR Funds)

*** Includes LAIF, which is part of the state investment pool, and is
not rated

2-Year U.S. Treasury Constant Maturity (Rolling 24-month Average)

U.S. Treasury Yield Curve
Projected Cash Flows (in Millions) *
Month
End

Investment
Maturities

Projected
Receipts

Projected
Disbursements

4%

Reinvestment/
(Use) of Liquid
Funds

Projected Cash
& Investments

3%

Pooled Funds
8.99

381.82

Jul 15

-

64.23

47.57

16.66

398.47

Aug 15

-

62.16

48.32

13.84

412.31

Sept 15

-

57.77

43.98

13.79

426.10

Oct 15

42.00

66.03

90.87

17.16

401.26

Nov 15

-

60.76

42.24

18.53

419.78

1%
0%

4/30/2015

Bond/CP Fund
May 15

30 Yr.

84.93

10 Yr.

92.33

2%

7 Yr.

1.59

374.41

5 Yr.

Jun 15

$

3 Mo.
6 Mo.
1 Yr.
2 Yr.
3 Yr.

May 15

5/29/2015

$ 90.95

Jun 15

-

0.02

4.20

(4.17)

86.78

Jul 15

-

0.02

4.58

(4.56)

82.22

Aug 15

-

0.02

3.14

(3.12)

79.10

Sept 15

-

0.02

3.65

(3.63)

75.47

Oct 15

-

0.02

3.49

(3.47)

72.00

Nov 15

-

0.02

3.09

(3.07)

68.93

* Numbers Page
may not
foot
due to rounding
10 of
385

Market Notes

O

n April 29th, the FOMC
maintained the target for the federal
funds rate at a range of 0-25 basis points.
The next meeting is June 17th.
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SDCWA - Fiscal Year 2015
Portfolio Management

Page 1

Portfolio Details - Investments
May 31, 2015
CUSIP

Investment #

Average
Balance

Issuer

Purchase
Date

Par Value

Market Value

Book Value

7,039,134.55
153,041.67
0.00
503,303.76
49,677,608.58
90,798,587.07
12,240,775.00
0.00

7,039,134.55
153,041.67
0.00
503,303.76
49,677,608.58
90,798,587.07
12,240,775.00
0.00

7,039,134.55
153,041.67
0.00
503,303.76
49,677,608.58
90,798,587.07
12,240,775.00
0.00

160,412,450.63

160,412,450.63

160,412,450.63

1,950,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

1,985,431.50
1,982,780.00
2,023,904.44
2,024,094.00
2,032,520.00
2,019,665.39
2,020,720.00
2,055,090.00

1,982,662.50
1,991,900.00
2,021,084.44
2,021,034.00
2,027,200.00
2,034,845.39
2,028,380.00
2,054,910.00

15,950,000.00

16,144,205.33

16,162,016.33

5,500,000.00
4,000,000.00
5,500,000.00
10,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

5,486,858.06
3,991,253.33
5,486,471.53
9,966,500.00
2,989,581.67
6,980,862.78

5,486,858.06
3,991,253.33
5,486,471.53
9,966,500.00
2,989,581.67
6,980,862.78

35,000,000.00

34,901,527.37

34,901,527.37

4,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
7,900,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,455,000.00

4,057,600.00
5,971,080.00
7,909,480.00
1,006,290.00
2,711,915.75

4,132,920.00
5,991,348.00
7,872,508.00
1,006,000.00
2,767,325.10

Stated
Rate

S&P

YTM Days to
365 Maturity

Maturity
Date

Managed Pool Accounts
CASH35
CASH45
CASH43
CASH11
CASH13
CASH41
CASH17
CASH33

73
4004
4001
0002
72
4002
204
208

CAMP - OPERATING/POOLED
CAMP - 2010B BONDS-BABS
GOLDMAN - 2010B BONDS-BABS
GOLDMAN - OPERATING/POOLED
LAIF - OPERATING
LAIF - 2010B BONDS-BABS
TRINITY PLUS - 1998A
US BANK MONEY MARKET FUND
Subtotal and Average

07/01/2014

182,694,970.21

0.080
0.080
0.010
0.010
0.290
0.290
5.550
0.001

AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA

AA+
AAA

0.080
0.080
0.010
0.010
0.290
0.290
5.550
0.001

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.681

1

1.686
1.137
1.238
1.474
1.876
1.414
1.578
1.395

1,435
1,067
984
1,119
1,628
1,383
1,614
1,293

1.475

1,316

0.350
0.330
0.360
0.464
0.484
0.381

151
199
151
221
255
255

0.400

206

0.948
0.637
0.986
0.943
0.975

515
694
674
862
877

Medium Term Notes
037833AQ3
037833AJ9
084670BH0
166764AE0
166764AN0
30231GAD4
742718EG0
931142DJ9

20001
20004
20002
20000
20007
20005
20003
20006

APPLE INC.
APPLE INC.
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY INC.
CHEVRON CORP.
CHEVRON CORP.
EXXON MOBIL
PROCTER & GAMBLE
WAL-MART STORES
Subtotal and Average

02/20/2015
04/28/2015
03/19/2015
02/18/2015
05/15/2015
04/28/2015
03/30/2015
05/15/2015

14,305,815.04

2.100
1.000
1.550
1.718
2.193
1.819
1.900
1.950

AA+
AA+
AA
AA
AA
AAA
AAAA

05/06/2019
05/03/2018
02/09/2018
06/24/2018
11/15/2019
03/15/2019
11/01/2019
12/15/2018

Commercial Paper - Discount
36959JXW8
36959JZH9
46640QXW6
46640PA86
46640PBB8
89233GBB1

10149
10151
10148
10152
10159
10158

GENERAL ELECTRIC CAPITAL CORP.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CAPITAL CORP.
JP MORGAN SECURITIES LLC
JP MORGAN SECURITIES LLC
JP MORGAN SECURITIES LLC
TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP.
Subtotal and Average

02/19/2015
04/15/2015
02/19/2015
04/15/2015
05/21/2015
05/21/2015

28,468,982.56

0.340
0.320
0.350
0.450
0.470
0.370

AA+
AA+
A+
A+
A+
AA-

10/30/2015
12/17/2015
10/30/2015
01/08/2016
02/11/2016
02/11/2016

Federal Agency - Coupon
31331JX32
3133ECMM3
3133EDUE0
3133EDXA5
31331QGB7

10048
10084
10135
10138
10139

Run Date: 06/03/2015 - 09:53

FEDERAL FARM CREDIT BANK
FEDERAL FARM CREDIT BANK
FEDERAL FARM CREDIT BANK
FEDERAL FARM CREDIT BANK
FEDERAL FARM CREDIT BANK

04/19/2012
04/25/2013
09/19/2014
10/28/2014
10/28/2014

1.700
0.600
0.850
1.150
5.300

AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+

10/28/2016
04/25/2017
04/05/2017
10/10/2017
10/25/2017

Portfolio CWA2
CC
PM (PRF_PM2) 7.3.0
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Portfolio Details - Investments
May 31, 2015
CUSIP

Investment #

Issuer

Average
Balance

Purchase
Date

Par Value

Market Value

Book Value

05/21/2015
05/07/2013
05/07/2013
09/17/2013
03/13/2014
10/28/2014
12/18/2014
03/18/2015
04/29/2015
04/29/2015
05/21/2015
09/18/2012
10/17/2012
04/23/2013
08/09/2013
08/23/2013
08/23/2013
09/17/2013
12/19/2013
06/25/2012
06/25/2012
08/09/2012
05/15/2013
06/21/2013
07/16/2013
07/23/2013
09/17/2013
11/20/2013
12/19/2013
03/13/2014
03/13/2014
03/20/2014
04/15/2014
04/15/2014
04/15/2014
09/19/2014

5,000,000.00
1,585,000.00
2,500,000.00
2,235,000.00
1,500,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
6,000,000.00
3,500,000.00
3,500,000.00
5,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
2,700,000.00
4,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
8,000,000.00
8,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
8,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
3,500,000.00
4,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
5,263,000.00

5,008,625.00
1,586,347.25
2,510,575.00
2,331,328.50
1,530,885.00
1,093,130.00
1,517,685.00
6,028,560.00
3,496,237.50
3,532,952.50
5,030,162.50
10,429,000.00
5,214,500.00
6,257,400.00
5,322,250.00
4,171,600.00
6,031,140.00
2,815,830.00
4,171,600.00
5,020,400.00
5,086,700.00
8,032,640.00
8,118,720.00
10,173,400.00
5,020,400.00
4,037,720.00
8,075,440.00
4,037,720.00
4,037,720.00
3,507,840.00
4,003,280.00
7,005,740.00
3,052,020.00
5,011,200.00
6,004,920.00
5,312,630.09

5,007,435.00
1,671,620.25
2,565,325.00
2,501,188.50
1,565,910.00
1,115,770.00
1,511,358.00
5,997,114.00
3,497,497.50
3,541,457.50
5,022,012.50
11,671,200.00
5,820,230.00
6,860,802.00
5,689,550.00
4,468,764.00
5,974,860.00
3,015,009.00
4,448,560.00
5,167,000.00
5,312,250.00
8,288,384.00
8,772,720.00
10,464,400.00
5,127,800.00
4,012,492.00
7,978,000.00
4,037,980.00
4,038,960.00
3,486,630.00
3,966,732.00
6,941,340.00
3,116,700.00
4,980,850.00
5,947,182.00
5,281,736.28

Stated
Rate

S&P

YTM Days to
365 Maturity

Maturity
Date

Federal Agency - Coupon
3133EEWN6
3133XWNB1
313371NW2
3133XFD60
313373FQ0
3133XMTE1
3130A0QT0
3130A4Q88
3130A53Z0
3133782M2
3130A4GJ5
3137EAAD1
3137EAAD1
3137EAAD1
3137EAAJ8
3137EAAD1
3137EADS5
3137EAAD1
3137EAAD1
31398A4M1
3135G0BA0
31398A4M1
31359MZC0
3135G0BA0
31398A4M1
3135G0JA2
3135G0JA2
3135G0JA2
3135G0JA2
3135G0ZB2
3135G0PQ0
3135G0PQ0
3135G0BA0
3135G0ZB2
3135G0PQ0
3135G0JA2

10156
10087
10088
10103
10118
10140
10145
10150
10154
10155
10157
10066
10069
10083
10098
10099
10100
10104
10110
10053
10054
10060
10090
10092
10094
10096
10105
10109
10111
10119
10120
10121
10122
10123
10124
10136

Run Date: 06/03/2015 - 09:53
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FEDERAL FARM CREDIT BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE COR
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.
FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.

0.700
2.875
1.375
5.375
2.500
4.875
1.480
1.125
1.050
1.500
1.125
5.250
5.250
5.250
5.125
5.250
0.875
5.250
5.250
1.625
2.375
1.625
4.375
2.375
1.625
1.125
1.125
1.125
1.125
0.750
0.875
0.875
2.375
0.750
0.875
1.125

AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+

0.667
0.260
0.362
0.690
0.418
0.958
1.247
1.137
1.076
1.241
1.000
0.535
0.518
0.411
0.744
0.778
1.011
0.690
0.410
0.612
0.704
0.493
0.357
0.700
0.495
1.040
1.203
0.844
0.830
0.875
1.110
1.113
0.409
0.879
1.130
0.986

675
11
193
316
331
882
1,051
1,051
1,240
1,376
1,059
322
322
322
505
322
501
322
322
147
315
147
136
315
147
696
696
696
696
689
878
878
315
689
878
696

04/06/2017
06/12/2015
12/11/2015
04/12/2016
04/27/2016
10/30/2017
04/17/2018
04/17/2018
10/23/2018
03/08/2019
04/25/2018
04/18/2016
04/18/2016
04/18/2016
10/18/2016
04/18/2016
10/14/2016
04/18/2016
04/18/2016
10/26/2015
04/11/2016
10/26/2015
10/15/2015
04/11/2016
10/26/2015
04/27/2017
04/27/2017
04/27/2017
04/27/2017
04/20/2017
10/26/2017
10/26/2017
04/11/2016
04/20/2017
10/26/2017
04/27/2017

Portfolio CWA2
CC
PM (PRF_PM2) 7.3.0

SDCWA - Fiscal Year 2015
Portfolio Management
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Portfolio Details - Investments
May 31, 2015
CUSIP

Investment #

Average
Balance

Purchase
Date

Par Value

Market Value

Book Value

FEDERAL NATION MORTAGE ASSOC.

12/18/2014

3,500,000.00

3,507,840.00

3,494,246.00

195,638,000.00

198,782,504.09

204,131,166.63

10,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
10,000,000.00

10,078,520.00
5,003,125.00
5,039,260.00
5,000,195.00
5,000,195.00
6,000,234.00
4,998,440.00
6,033,750.00
4,022,500.00
9,914,840.00

10,110,937.50
4,984,075.00
5,082,226.56
4,981,250.00
4,967,187.50
5,985,937.50
4,956,250.00
5,998,828.13
4,021,875.00
9,930,859.38

61,019,426.57

61,000,000.00

61,091,059.00

484,766,792.38

468,000,450.63

471,331,746.42

Issuer

Stated
Rate

S&P

YTM Days to
365 Maturity

Maturity
Date

Federal Agency - Coupon
3135G0ZB2

10144

Subtotal and Average

197,660,555.34

0.750

AA+

0.821

689 04/20/2017

0.779

547

0.750
0.357
0.585
0.379
0.497
0.360
0.992
0.882
0.626
0.856

518
136
518
319
319
319
883
684
684
1,064

61,019,426.57

0.657

581

476,626,587.53

0.726

369

Treasury Securities - Coupon
912828RM4
912828TT7
912828RM4
912828UW8
912828UW8
912828UW8
912828TW0
912828C73
912828C73
912828UZ1

10047
10068
10071
10091
10097
10114
10115
10125
10146
10153

UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
UNITED STATES TREASURY
Subtotal and Average
Total and Average

Run Date: 06/03/2015 - 09:53
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04/19/2012
10/17/2012
10/25/2012
05/15/2013
08/09/2013
02/20/2014
02/20/2014
04/24/2014
01/27/2015
04/15/2015

1.000
0.250
1.000
0.250
0.250
0.250
0.750
0.875
0.875
0.625

AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+

10/31/2016
10/15/2015
10/31/2016
04/15/2016
04/15/2016
04/15/2016
10/31/2017
04/15/2017
04/15/2017
04/30/2018

Portfolio CWA2
CC
PM (PRF_PM2) 7.3.0

SDCWA - Fiscal Year 2015
Portfolio Management

Page 4

Portfolio Details - Cash
May 31, 2015

CUSIP

Investment #

Average
Balance

Purchase
Date

PETTY CASH
WELLS FARGO - OPERATING/POOLED
WELLS FARGO - PAYROLL ZBA
WELLS FARGO - 2010B BONDS-BABS

07/01/2014

Issuer

Par Value

Market Value

Book Value

2,500.00
983,125.85
-5,249.15
3.08

2,500.00
983,125.85
-5,249.15
3.08

2,500.00
983,125.85
-5,249.15
3.08

468,980,830.41

472,312,126.20

477,606,967.31

Stated
Rate

S&P

YTM Days to
365 Maturity

Passbook/Checking Accounts
CASH01
CASH02
CASH03
CASH39

48
1000
1001
4000

Average Balance

0.00

Total Cash and Investments

484,766,792.38

Run Date: 06/03/2015 - 09:53
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07/01/2014
07/01/2014

0.001

0.000
0.001
0.000
0.000

1
1
1
1

0.726

369

1

Portfolio CWA2
CC
PM (PRF_PM2) 7.3.0

SDCWA - Fiscal Year 2015
Portfolio Management

Page 1

Activity Summary
May 2014 through May 2015
Yield to Maturity

Month
End

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May

Year

Number of
Securities

Total
Invested

360
Equivalent

365
Equivalent

Managed
Pool
Rate

Number
of Investments
Purchased

Number
of Investments
Redeemed

Average
Term

Average
Days to Maturity

2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015

82
80
79
81
81
76
79
80
77
76
79
72
78

570,593,846.95
555,133,059.61
554,303,238.08
562,817,241.70
574,945,636.97
545,513,498.17
559,903,133.29
547,286,815.40
564,646,521.95
511,772,265.16
514,766,492.71
463,900,626.75
476,626,587.53

0.549
0.549
0.547
0.527
0.534
0.556
0.544
0.566
0.547
0.601
0.621
0.695
0.716

0.556
0.557
0.554
0.535
0.541
0.564
0.552
0.574
0.555
0.609
0.630
0.705
0.726

0.560
0.578
0.582
0.557
0.551
0.557
0.551
0.600
0.507
0.615
0.640
0.636
0.681

1
0
1
5
2
4
3
2
1
5
3
7
6

1
2
2
3
2
9
0
1
4
6
0
14
0

625
631
622
598
601
600
586
606
587
651
671
683
701

357
347
328
309
305
311
286
281
258
286
288
361
369

78

538,631,458.79

0.581%

0.589%

0.586

3

3

628

314

Average

Portfolio CWA2
CC
Run Date: 06/03/2015 - 09:53
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PM (PRF_PM4) 7.3.0
Report Ver. 7.3.3b

June 17, 2015
Attention: Administrative and Finance Committee
Water Authority Business Insurance
Staff recommendation
Authorize the General Manager to purchase property insurance from Travelers Property
Casualty Company of America in the amount of $146,613, liability insurance from
Alteris - Allied World Assurance Company in the amount of $321,896, and workers’
compensation from Special District Risk Management Authority (SDRMA) in the
amount of $274,445 for a total amount of $742,954.
Alternatives
1) Increase the deductible for both property and liability insurance from $25,000 and
$75,000 respectively to $50,000 and $100,000 from Travelers Property Casualty
Company of America/Alteris - Allied World Assurance Company, resulting in a
reduction of premium for both lines of insurance combined in the amount of $27,301,
or 5.83 %. The premium for both lines of insurance combined would decrease from
$468,509 to $441,208.
2) Increase the deductible for both property and liability insurance from $25,000 and
$75,000 respectively to $100,000 and $150,000 from Travelers Property Casualty
Company of America/Alteris - Allied World Assurance Company, resulting in a
reduction of premium for both lines of insurance combined in the amount of $32,301
or 6.89%. The premium for both lines of insurance combined would decrease from
$468,509 to $436,208.
Fiscal impact
Funds for the purchase of property, liability, and workers’ compensation insurance for fiscal year
2016 are included in the Recommended Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 Budget and are contingent
upon Board approval of the recommended budget.
Background
Workers’ compensation coverage has been provided by Special District Risk Management
Authority (SDRMA) since July 2011. Property ($25,000 deductible) and liability ($75,000
deductible) coverage has been provided by Travelers Insurance Company and Argonaut Insurance
Company respectively since July 2014.
Discussion
To perform due-diligence for the renewal of the property, liability, and workers’ compensation
insurance for fiscal year 2016, staff requested quotes for brokerage services and selected the firm
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co., Inc. to market all lines of insurance and to analyze which commercial
insurers could provide competitive terms for water agencies. Requests for quotations were sent
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Administrative and Finance Committee
June 17, 2015
Page 2 of 2
out to nine insurers for liability coverage, six insurers for property coverage, and five carriers for
workers’ compensation. Staff also obtained quotes from two pooled self-insurance programs,
Special District Risk Management Authority (SDRMA) and CSAC-Excess Insurance Authority
(CSAC-EIA). Insurance specifications were based upon expiring coverages.
Insurance carriers had the option to quote a single or multiple lines of insurance based upon their
capacity. Quotes were received from seven insurance carriers in addition to SDRMA and CSACEIA. The most competitive insurance responses received with staff recommended deductibles,
are summarized in the table below.

Line of Coverage
Deductible
FY 15
FY 16
Property
$25K
$161,890
$146,613
Liability
$75K
$338,335
$321,896
Workers’ Comp
$0
$252,784
$274,445*
TOTAL COST
$753,009
$742,954
*Estimated amount. Final cost based on actual 2016 payroll cost.

Delta FY 15 to FY 16
Cost
%
-$15,277
-9.44%
-$16,439
-4.86%
$21,661*
8.57%
$10,055
-1.34%

Travelers Property Casualty Company of America provided the lowest property quote
($146,613), Alteris - Allied World Assurance Company provided the lowest liability quote
($321,896), and SDRMA provided the lowest workers’ compensation quote ($274,445).
Compared to Fiscal Year 2015, the combined Fiscal Year 2016 total cost for premiums
decreased by 1.34%. The Water Authority’s ability to obtain favorable rates is largely due to
three factors: our historically low loss record; our ability to aggressively manage claims, and our
practice of competitively soliciting for rates. As stated in the two alternative staff
recommendations, additional premium savings could be achieved by raising the deductibles for
liability and property, however, staff recommends the deductibles in the table listed above as the
appropriate risk to the premium savings.
A.M. Best rates Allied World Assurance Company at A XV and Travelers Property Casualty
Company of America at A++ XV (A++ = Superior; A= Excellent / XV=$2B+ financial size).
Staff recommends the purchase of property coverage from Travelers Property Casualty Company
of America ($146,613) and liability insurance from Alteris - Allied World Assurance Company
($321,896), each at the current deductible; and workers’ compensation coverage from SDRMA
in the amount of $274,445.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:
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Baldemar J. Troche, Purchasing Manager
Matthew S. Brown, Director of Administrative Services
Sandra L. Kerl, Deputy General Manager

June 17, 2015
Attention:

Administrative and Finance Committee

General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017. (Action)
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Board formally adopt the General Manager’s Recommended Budget
for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017.
Approve adoption of Resolution No. 2015-_____, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the
San Diego County Water Authority approving the General Manager’s Recommended Budget for
Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017, for operations and capital improvements and appropriating
$1,498,828,514 consistent with the approved budget.
Administrative and Finance Committee Action
After public workshops on June 9 and June 11, 2015, the Administrative and Finance Committee
voted to conceptually approve the General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years
2016 and 2017. The Administrative and Finance Committee directed that the General Manager’s
Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 be placed on the consent calendar for
approval.
Alternative
The Committee and the Board may modify the Recommended Budget prior to adoption
of the Budget Resolution.
Fiscal impact
Distributed to the Board on May 28, 2015, the General Manager’s Recommended Budget for
Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 includes an appropriation of $1,498,828,514. This is allocated
amongst the following categories: Water Purchases and Treatment, $898.9 million; Stored Water
Purchases, $34.7 million; Capital Improvement Program (CIP), $136.8 million; Debt Service,
$282.8 million; QSA Mitigation, $24.0 million; Operating Departments, $94.1 million; Hodges
Pumped Storage, $4.2 million; Equipment Replacement, $4.2 million; Grants, $18.1 million and
Other Expenditures, $1.0 million.
With the proposed increase in rates and charges being considered at the Public Hearing on June
25th, adequate revenues and funding sources are anticipated to be available to meet the
budgetary needs for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017.
Background
The General Manager delivered to the Board and introduced the Recommended Budget to the
Administrative and Finance Committee on May 28, 2015. The presentation provided highlights
on the accomplishments for the past two-year budget period, the factors impacting the
development of the budget, an overview of the budget, and the format for upcoming budget
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Administrative and Finance Committee
June 19, 2013
Page 2 of 2

workshops.
The General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 is a reflection of
our ongoing efforts to enhance the Water Authority’s legacy of leadership on water issues
statewide, uphold the public trust as partner with our member agencies and community
stakeholders, and maintain operational excellence of the region’s large-scale water infrastructure.
The recommended budget addresses the constraints imposed by unprecedented water-use
mandates from state regulators and provides the necessary resources to support activities and
goals in the 2014-2019 Business Plan.
Discussion
On June 9 and 11, 2015, the Administrative and Finance Committee considered and discussed
the Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 Recommended Budget. On the first day of the budget hearings,
presentations on key assumptions utilized to develop the budget were provided on the Water
Authority’s cost of water, capital improvement program, and debt service. In addition,
overviews on hydro power revenues and costs, the equipment replacement fund and grants were
provided. Directors asked a variety of clarifying questions on utilities and hydro power which
staff responded to.
On the second day of budget hearings, presentations were provided on the Operating
Departments. Additionally, staff provided responses to questions received after the first budget
hearing on Tuesday. At the end of the workshops, the committee expressed by unanimous vote
of those present a motion for conceptual approval of the Recommended Budget at its June 25th
meeting.
Following approval of the budget at the June Board meeting, staff will distribute a final
document to the Board by the end of September 2015.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Lisa Celaya, Financial Resources Manager
Lisa Marie Harris, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Sandy L. Kerl, Deputy General Manager
Maureen A. Stapleton, General Manager

Attachment:

Resolution No. 2015-___ Resolution of the Board of Directors of the San
Diego County Water Authority Approving the General Manager’s
Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 for Operations and
Capital Improvements and Appropriating $1,498,828,514 consistent with
the Approved Budget.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2015-_____

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SAN DIEGO
COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY APPROVING THE GENERAL MANAGER’S
RECOMMENDED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEARS 2016 AND 2017 FOR
OPERATIONS AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND APPROPRIATING
$1,498,828,514 CONSISTENT WITH THE APPROVED BUDGET
WHEREAS, in accordance with section 2.04.050 of the Administrative Code, the General
Manager has prepared, presented, and submitted the General Manager’s Recommended Multi-Year
Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017, a copy of which is on file in the Office of the Clerk of the
Board (“Recommended Budget”);
WHEREAS, the Administrative and Finance Committee reviewed and considered the
Recommended Budget during publicly noticed meetings on May 28, June 9, 11, and 25, 2015; and
WHEREAS, based on its review of the recommended budget and the presentations and
discussions at its meetings the Administrative and Finance Committee has recommended
approval of the Recommended Budget, including recommended operational program additions
and modifications, new and revised project budgets within the Capital Improvement Program,
and implementation of previously approved compensation plans and employment agreements;
and
WHEREAS, the Administrative and Finance Committee also recommended
appropriating $1,498,828,514 consistent with the approved budget; and
WHEREAS, on June 25, 2015 the Board of Directors considered the General Manager’s
Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 and the report and recommendation of the
Administrative and Finance Committee;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority
resolves as follows:
1.
The Recommended Budget is approved as the bi-annual budget for Fiscal Years
2016 and 2017.
2.
The total amount of $1,498,828,514 is hereby appropriated for the purposes and
in the amounts specified in Exhibit A. Expenditures of appropriated funds shall be consistent
with the Recommended Budget. Except as provided in this Resolution, no increases or decreases
to the budget shall occur except upon prior approval by the Board of Directors.
3.
The General Manager has the authority within the Operating Fund balance to
make adjustments to employee salaries and benefits. Such adjustments must be consistent with
this resolution, the salary schedules, compensation plans and employment agreements in effect on
the date of this resolution, and salary schedules, compensation plans, and employment agreements
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effective after the date of this resolution as approved by the board for represented or unrepresented
employees. The General Manager may make and implement further amendments to the
Classification and Salary Schedule in accordance with the Administrative Code and other rules and
regulations governing the personnel system, provided such adjustments are consistent with the
budget controls contained in paragraph 4.
4.
The following controls are hereby placed on the use and transfers of the appropriated
and budgeted funds:
a.
The General Manager is responsible for keeping expenditures within the
approved appropriations and budgeted allocations for positions, salaries and benefits, and
operational expenditures and may adopt budget policies as necessary to carry out that responsibility.
No expenditure of funds shall be authorized unless sufficient funds have been appropriated by the
Board or General Manager as described herein.
b.
Subject to paragraph d, the General Manager may exercise discretion in
administration of the Operating Budget to respond to changed circumstances, provided that any
modification in excess of $150,000 requires approval by the Board.
c.
Subject to paragraph d, the General Manager may exercise discretion in
administration of the Capital Budget to respond to changed circumstances, provided that total
expenditures for all CIP projects, in the two fiscal years do not exceed the total appropriations for the
Capital Improvement Program in the budget approved in paragraph 1. Addition or deletion of a
project or increase in excess of $150,000 to a project budget within the Capital Improvement
Program requires approval by the Board. Inclusion of a project in the Capital Improvement Program
Budget for planning and environmental review purposes shall not be construed as an irrevocable
commitment to the project or implementation. A project shall be subject to revision or deletion from
the Capital Improvement Program as necessary to comply with the California Environmental
Quality Act. No appropriation under this resolution for a capital project that provides new or
expanded service shall be spent for activities other than exempt planning, feasibility, environmental
review and other similar purposes until the Board certifies or approves the environmental review
document for the project.
d.
Increases in the appropriation amount of $1,498,828,514 shall not be
effective unless approved by the Board. Addition of personnel positions above the level identified in
the budget as approved in paragraph 1 shall not be effective unless approved by the Board. The
General Manager may authorize the hiring of temporary or part-time staff as necessary, within the
limits imposed by the available expenditure amounts designated in the budget as approved in
paragraph 1. This paragraph shall not be construed as a limitation on reclassification or
reassignment of positions or other administration of the personnel system consistent with paragraph
3.
e.
The General Manager is authorized, subject only to the total appropriation, to
exceed the expenditure amount designated for water purchases in the budget as approved in
paragraph 1 in order to meet the water demands of the Water Authority.
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED, this 25th day of June 2015.
AYES:

Unless noted below, all Directors voted aye.

NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Mark Weston, Chair

ATTEST:

Jim Madaffer, Secretary

I, Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board of the San Diego County Water Authority, certify
that the vote shown above is correct and this Resolution No. 2015- _____ was duly adopted at
the meeting of the Board of Directors on the date stated above.

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
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EXHIBIT A to RESOLUTION 2015 -___

Fiscal Years 2016 & 2017 Budget
Adopted
FYs 16 &17

Expenditures
Water Purchases & Treatment

898,859,175

Stored Water Purchases

34,656,000

Capital Improvement Program (CIP)

136,824,990

Debt Service

282,804,224

QSA Mitigation

(1)

24,010,732

Operating Departments
Administrative Services

14,421,453

Colorado River Program

3,157,568

Engineering

6,973,809

Finance

4,716,813

General Counsel

7,383,008

General Manager & Board of Directors

5,826,489

MWD Program

3,996,434

Operations & Maintenance
Public Outreach and Conservation
Water Resources
Operating Departments

94,142,801
4,204,207

Equipment Replacement

4,218,582

Grant Expenditures

18,107,803

Other Expenditures

1,000,000
1,498,828,514

QSA Mitigation includes QSA JPA Contributions for environmental mitigation, and payments for
Socioeconomic Mitigation Settlement

Totals may not foot due to rounding
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8,554,721
7,639,965

Hodges Pumped Storage

Total Uses of Funds
(1)

31,472,541

June 17, 2015
Attention:

Administrative and Finance Committee

Adopt the Water Authority’s rates and charges for calendar year 2016 and extend the
Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program. (Action)
Purpose
To establish rates and charges sufficient to meet the Water Authority’s revenue requirements in
conformance with state law and board policies and to extend the Transitional Special Agricultural
Water Rate (TSAWR) program.
Staff recommendation
a. Conduct the Public Hearing;
b. Adopt Ordinance No. 2015-__ an ordinance of the Board of Directors of the San Diego
County Water Authority setting rates and charges for the delivery and supply of water,
use of facilities, and provision of services, and extending the Transitional Special
Agricultural Water Rate Program;
c. Adopt Resolution No. 2015-__ a resolution of the Board of Directors of the San Diego
County Water Authority continuing the Standby Availability Charge; and
d. Find the actions exempt from CEQA pursuant to Public Resources Code § 21080(b)(8)
and authorize the General Manager to file a notice of exemption.
Alternative
Direct staff to set a different time or date for the public hearing.
Fiscal Impact
The proposed water rates and charges, in combination with reserves, existing taxes, the System
Capacity Charge, the Water Treatment Capacity Charge, the Infrastructure Access Charge (IAC),
investment income, the Standby Availability Charge, and the new Supply Reliability Charge
(SRC), are expected to raise revenues sufficient to meet the Water Authority’s revenue
requirement, bond covenants and other key fiscal policy goals. The TSAWR has been extended
through December 31, 2020. The proposed Municipal and Industrial (M&I) water rate increase
for CY 2016 is $72/AF or 6.6% for untreated water and $74/AF or 5.4% for treated water. These
increases are mitigated by rate relief measures that included the debt restructuring completed in
FY 2015 and a projected draw of approximately $8 million from the Rate Stabilization Fund
(RSF) in FY 2016.
Background
At the May 28, 2015 Board meeting, staff provided a report on the proposed rates and charges for
CY 2016. The report summarized the proposed CY 2016 rates and charges and discussed the rate
and charge drivers and highlights. The Board memo associated with the report is provided as
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Attachment A. The board memo provides a detailed discussion of MWD’s rate increases, the
impact of desalination costs, the calculation of the new Supply Reliability Charge, and the extension
of the TSWAR program. The Board memo also contains Carollo’s May 2015 Cost of Service
Study as an attachment. In the Carollo Cost of Service Study, the CY 2016 rates and charges are
not only independently calculated but also validated to be in compliance with California legal
requirements, cost of service standards, and Water Authority Board policies.
Previous Board Actions
On May 28, 2015, the Board received the detailed cost of service study and staff report
recommending the proposed rates and charges, and adopted Resolution 2015-11 setting the time
and place for the public hearing on June 25, 2015 to receive comments on the proposed rates and
charges.
Discussion
The June 25, 2015 Administrative and Finance Committee meeting has been scheduled as the
time, date, and place to receive public comments regarding proposed rates and charges, including
the information presented in connection with the May 28, 2015 meeting and the additional
information provided in this memorandum, and any other matters pertinent to the Board’s setting of
rates and charges.
In November 2010, the voters adopted Proposition 26, an initiative measure amending provisions
of articles XIII A and XIII C of the California Constitution. The General Counsel has determined
that the measure’s amendment of article XIII C affects the Water Authority. Specifically, the
measure adds a new definition of tax applicable to local government agencies. As newly
defined, a “tax” is “any levy, charge, or exaction of any kind imposed by a local government”
except one that falls within one of seven specific categories. One of these categories includes
charges for benefits or privileges paid by a recipient that do not exceed the reasonable costs of
providing the benefit or privilege. Another category includes charges for services or products
that do not exceed the cost of providing the service or product. The General Counsel has opined
that the Water Authority’s proposed rate and charges comply with the requirements of
Proposition 26.
The Water Authority has complied with the procedural requirements for continuing the Standby
Availability Charge and increasing its rates and charges for water and other services. After
consideration of public comments at the Public Hearing on June 25, 2015, the staff recommends that
the Board adopt the ordinance setting the water rates and charges for CY 2016.

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:
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David G. Shank, Financial Planning Manager
Lisa Marie Harris, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Sandra L. Kerl, Deputy General Manager
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Attachments:
A. May 20, 2015 Board Memo on setting the public hearing for proposed CY
2016 rates and charges
B. Ordinance No. 2015-__ ordinance of the Board of Directors of the San
Diego County Water Authority setting rates and charges for the delivery and
supply of water, use of facilities, and provision of services, and extending the
Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program.
C. Resolution No. 2015-__ a resolution of the Board of Directors of the San
Diego County Water Authority continuing the Standby Availability Charge.
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May 20, 2015
Attention:

Administrative and Finance Committee

Resolution setting a Public Hearing date for the Water Authority’s proposed calendar year
2016 Rate and Charge increases (Action)
Purpose
The purpose of this report is to review the proposed rates and charges for calendar year 2016 and
to adopt a resolution setting a time and place for a public hearing for the consideration and
adoption of the proposed rate and charge increases for water, services and facilities.
Staff recommendation
a) Adopt Resolution Number 2015-__ setting the time and place for a public hearing on
June 25, 2015, at or after 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as may practicably be heard,
during the Administrative and Finance Committee meeting, to receive comments
regarding proposed rates and charges to be effective January 1, 2016.
Alternative
Direct staff to set a different time or date for the public hearing.
Fiscal Impact
The proposed water rates and charges, in combination with reserves, existing taxes, the System
Capacity Charge, the Water Treatment Capacity Charge, the Infrastructure Access Charge (IAC),
investment income, the Standby Availability Charge, and the new Supply Reliability Charge, are
expected to raise revenues sufficient to meet the Water Authority’s revenue requirement, bond
covenants and other key fiscal policy goals. The TSAWR has been extended through December
31, 2020. The proposed M&I “all-in” rate increase for CY 2016 is $72/AF or 6.6% for untreated
water and $74/AF or 5.4% for treated water. These increases are mitigated by rate relief
measures that included the debt restructuring completed in FY 2015 and a projected draw of
approximately $8 million from the Rate Stabilization Fund (RSF) in FY 2016.
Background
Metropolitan Water Rate Increases
On April 8, 2014, MWD’s Board of Directors adopted rate and charge increases for calendar years
2015 and 2016 resulting in a 1.5% annual “average” rate increase in each year. Based upon
MWD’s adopted rate and charge schedule, the cost of both treated and untreated water will increase
by 2.1% in CY 2016 (this excludes the impact of MWD’s fixed charges). While the overall cost of
MWD supplies increased 2.1%, the costs of transporting the Quantification Settle Agreement
(QSA) water to the region increased by 3.3%.
Integration of Desalination Costs into Rates and Charges
The financial impact of the Carlsbad Desalination Plant project (the Project) was an integral part
of the Board’s evaluation. With the Project’s approval in December 2012, staff worked with a
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member agency workgroup and cost of service consultants to integrate the Project’s costs into
rates and charges. The process was both inclusive of a wide range of stakeholders and
comprehensive in addressing each cost component of the Project. After a number of workshops
and meetings, the Desalination Cost of Service Study Phase II Member Agency Workgroup
recommended cost allocation methodology to be applied to the Project. The methodologies
were then provided to an independent cost of service consultant, who conducted an analysis to
ensure the desalination cost recovery proposed by the Workgroup for rates and charges was
consistent with the formalized cost of service based methodologies, was proportionate to levels
of service and was in compliance with California law. This methodology, along with other
components of the fiscal sustainability effort, was approved by the Board.
Fiscal Sustainability Process
The Board, member agencies and Water Authority staff engaged in an 18-month collaborative
process that identified issues related to the long-term fiscal sustainability of the Water Authority.
Central to this effort was a detailed review of the Water Authority’s revenue structure and
evaluating potential enhancements that would strengthen the Water Authority’s future fiscal
health. The Board’s Fiscal Sustainability Task Force (FSTF) presented the initial analysis and
recommendations at the March 2014 Board meeting. At that meeting, the Board deferred action
on making any of the recommended changes to the existing rate and charge structure for CY
2015 and directed staff to continue to work with the Administrative and Finance (A&F)
Committee and the member agency General Managers on the issues identified by the FSTF.
While the A&F Committee led the effort, the Committee directed Water Authority staff to work
with the member agency General Managers and Finance Officers (collectively “the Managers”)
to develop a comprehensive recommendation for the deferred actions.
With the Board’s goal of addressing the deferred items prior to setting CY 2016 rates and
charges, the A&F Committee and the Managers developed a complete package of
recommendations that were approved at the March 2015 Board meeting.
One of the key actions taken as part of the fiscal sustainability review was the creation of the
Supply Reliability Charge (SRC). This charge recognizes the importance of equitably
recovering the cost of the Water Authority’s investments in long-term water supply reliability in
accordance with cost of service principals and California law. As adopted by the Board, the SRC
recovers a portion of the water supply costs associated with the Carlsbad Desalination Plant and
the Imperial Irrigation District’s (IID) water transfers. Together these supplies are the
cornerstones of the supply reliability diversification efforts and the Water Authority’s most
reliable water supplies. The SRC calculation methodology is presented in detail in Attachment
A. In addition to recovering a proportionate share of the cost of water supply reliability, the SRC
also helps to reduce water sales revenue volatility by increasing the amount of fixed revenues.
Comprehensive Cost of Service Reviews
Consistent with best management practices, the Water Authority retained Carollo to perform a
series of independent cost of service studies. The first engagement with Carollo was to conduct
a comprehensive cost of service study to determine the Water Authority’s CY 2014 rates and
charges. In 2014, Carollo, using the methodologies developed by the Desalination Cost of Service
Study Phase II Member Agency Workgroup, conducted a cost of service study to determine the CY
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2015 rates and charges and ensure proper implementation of the Project cost allocation
methodologies.
In 2015, Carollo performed another comprehensive cost of service study to independently calculate
the rates and charges for CY 2016 and ensure that the comprehensive fiscal sustainability
recommendations of the A&F Committee and the Managers were implemented properly. This
included calculating the SRC. The CY 2016 rate and charge cost of service study is included as
Attachment A.
In each of these engagements, Carollo independently verified that the rates and charges were
established in compliance with California legal requirements, cost of service standards, and Water
Authority Board policies.
Special Agricultural Water Rate Program
In October 2008, faced with a prolonged drought, rising water costs and the realization that in the
future, any “surplus” water should be stored in its own regional storage portfolio in order to meet
variable municipal and industrial water demands, the MWD Board voted to terminate the Interim
Agricultural Water Program (IAWP) through a five-year phase-out of the program resulting in
termination December 31, 2012.
In response to MWD’s phase-out of IAWP, the Water Authority Board in October 2008 approved
the TSAWR. The TSAWR program enables participants to purchase water at MWD’s full service
Tier 1 rate, which is at a discounted rate from the Melded Supply Rate, in return for a lower level of
water supply reliability. TSAWR deliveries are also not included in the Storage Charge allocation
to member agencies. The Board also formed a Special Agricultural Water Rate (SAWR) Board
Workgroup to develop a recommended permanent program to replace IAWP when it terminated at
the end of 2012. Through the Workgroup’s recommendations and feedback from members of the
agricultural community, the Board voted to extend the TSAWR program on April 26, 2012 for two
additional years until December 31, 2014.
At the May 2014 Board meeting, the Board directed staff to provide the CY 2015 rates and charges
with and without an extension of the current TSAWR Program and directed analysis of TSAWR
program as part of the A&F Committee’s future work on fiscal sustainability. On May 22, 2014,
the Board directed staff to prepare the CY 2015 rates and charges to include the continuation of
the TSAWR program through December 31, 2015 and to mitigate the rate impact of this action
by reducing the CY 2015 Rate Stabilization Fund (RSF) support by approximately $7.1 million.
As a part of the development and adoption of CY 2016 rates and charges, the staff provided
analysis and the financial impacts of the TSAWR program at the March 6, 2015 Special Board
meeting. On March 26, 2015, the Board approved the extension of the TSAWR program
through December 31, 2020 based on the recommendation to continue the TSAWR program for
the next five years and revisit the value of the program in conjunction with the review of the new
Supply Reliability Charge. The recommendation recognized: 1) the benefits the M&I customers
have been paying for by supporting the TSAWR program occur during supply shortages; 2) the
new Supply Reliability Charge allocation methodology is impacted by the treatment of
agricultural water demands; and 3) addressing the issue in one year increments is not efficient
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and doesn’t provide a sufficient planning window for customers. The five year period will also
provide a track record to ascertain what the frequency of shortage cutbacks would be over an
extended time period (since the 2009 cutbacks) and allow for a better understanding of the cost
and benefits of the program
Mandatory Restrictions and Water Demand Uncertainty
On May 5, 2015, the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) adopted an emergency
regulation requiring a 25 percent reduction in overall potable urban water use statewide in
accordance with Governor Brown's April 1, 2015, Executive Order. The emergency regulation
places each urban water supplier into one of nine tiers based on an average of their July through
September 2014 residential per-capita water use. The tiers are assigned to a conservation
standard that range from a 12 percent to 36 percent reduction requirement for our member
agencies. Starting June 1, 2015 and continuing through February 29, 2016, the SWRCB will
compare water suppliers’ potable urban water use with their use for the same month in 2013 to
determine if they are on track to meet their conservation standard.
On April 14, 2015 the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD) Board
approved implementation of its Water Supply Allocation Plan at a Level 3 Regional Shortage
Level in response to dwindling supplies. A Level 3 supply cutback equates to a 15 percent
reduction in MWD deliveries to its member agencies – compared to agencies’ base period
demands (FY 2013 and FY 2014). Unlike the nine month reduction period adopted by the
SWRCB, MWD’s supply allocation will be in effect for fiscal year 2016 – spanning July 1, 2015
through June 30, 2016.
Forecasting water demands for calendar year 2016 is especially challenging given the impact of
the prolonged drought on local storage supplies, uncertainty surrounding the continuance of
below average annual precipitation and elevated monthly temperatures, and member agencies’
response to SWRCB regulations. Water Authority staff ultimately developed a conservative
demand forecast for calendar year 2016 sales revenue based on the assumption of member
agencies achieving their SWRCB conservation standards.
Previous Board Actions
On June 26, 2014, the Board authorized the following actions:
 Adopted rates and charges and extended the Transitional Special Agricultural Water
Rate Program through December 31, 2015; and
 Accepted Carollo’s Engineer’s San Diego County Water Authority Desalination Cost
Allocation Cost of Service Rate Study dated May 13, 2014 and letter amending the
study.
On March 26, 2015, the Board authorized the following actions:
 Approved the addition of the Supply Reliability Charge, as defined in the A&N
Technical Service, Inc. memorandum, to the Water Authority’s rate and charge
structure and direct staff to return with a comprehensive review of implementation of the
charge by December, 2020;
 Approved the allocation of non-commodity revenues to all rate and charge categories
including treatment;
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Approved the permanent application of the debt and equity payments for the Carlsbad
Desalination Plant to the Supply Rate; and
Approved the extension of the Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program
through December 31, 2020.

Discussion
Looking forward to CY 2016 rates and charges, the Water Authority faces two key challenges.
These challenges include smoothing rates and charges as the cost of desalinated water impacts
rates and charges and projecting water supply and demand as the historic drought gripping
California continues to unfold. The main drivers behind the recommended CY 2016 rate and
charge increases are:
 First full year of desalinated water deliveries – CY 2016 will be the first full year of
production from the Project. The year-over-year net increase in the cost of water is
$39.5M. The increase in costs can be split between supply ($34.1M) and transportation
($5.4M).
 Reduced water sales – The CY 2016 water sales projection is approximately 64,000 acre
feet lower than the already reduced projected CY 2015 water sales. This 13% reduction
in sales puts significant upward pressure on rates as more costs are spread onto each unit
of sales.
 MWD rate and charge increase – While MWD’s rates and charges are reported to be
going up an average of 1.5%, the cost of treated and untreated water increased 2.1% and
the cost to transport QSA water to the service area went up 3.3%.
The recommended CY 2016 rate and charge increases have been mitigated by several critical
proactive measures taken by the Board designed to smooth rates and charges. These actions
include:
 CY 2015 rate and charge increases – The Board adopted CY 2015 rates and charges
that provided for a significant RSF deposit to ensure funds are available to help smooth
the required rate and charge increases in CY 2016.
 Rate Stabilization Fund draw – The CY 2016 rate and charge increases are mitigated
by a projected $8M draw from the RSF in FY 2016.
 Series 2004A Certificates of Participation (COPs) – The defeasance of these bonds
reduced FY 2016 debt service by $2.2M or provided approximately $8/AF in rate and
charge relief given the current reduced water sales projections and reduced senior lien
debt service coverage.
 Series 2008A COPs – Restructured FY 2016 debt service payments by defeasing
$12.1M in principal or provided approximately $52/AF in rate and charge relief given the
current reduced water sales projections and reduced senior lien debt service coverage.
This action is a one-time reduction in debt service and only impacts FY 2016 debt service
payments.
The debt optimization actions alone, based upon the current reduced CY 2016 water sales
projections, have provided $60/AF in rate and charge relief. It is important to note that the debt
actions significantly reduced the required FY 2016 draw from the RSF maintaining a higher
balance in the RSF, which will provide critical financial resources for the Water Authority
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should the drought persist. Water Authority staff are currently evaluating additional
opportunities to reduce debt service and the Water Authority’s cost of funds.
In May 2011, staff developed a high/low rate and charge forecast to support member agency
financial planning efforts. The high/low rate and charge forecasts were based upon scenarios
varying the level of water sales, MWD rate and charge increases, and CIP expenditures. The CY
2016 proposed rates and charges are within that guidance. The Water Authority’s M&I “all-in”
rate for untreated water is increasing by 6.6% and the rate for treated water is increasing by
5.4%. It should be noted that the actual cost of water will vary by member agency based upon
each agency’s fixed charge allocations. With the completion of the Fiscal Sustainability Process,
the Water Authority’s Long-range Financing Plan will be updated over the next year and new
rate and charge projections developed.
Setting Water Rates and Charges
On an annual basis, the Water Authority staff develops proposed water rates and charges, which
it presents to the Board of Directors for adoption. Water rates and charges include the Melded
Supply, Melded Treatment, Transportation rates and the Customer Service, Storage and Supply
Reliability charges. Each year the Water Authority undertakes the following cost of service
analysis to determine water rates and charges.







Step 1. Establish the revenue requirement—determine the total amount of revenue needed
to recover the Water Authority’s annual operating (operations and maintenance of
facilities, cost of water, treatment costs, etc.) and capital expenditures (cash and short and
long-term debt)
Step 2. Allocate the revenue requirement and offsetting non-commodity revenues (i.e.
investment income, property tax, IAC, etc.) to rate categories (Melded Supply, Melded
Treatment, Transportation, Storage, Customer Service and SRC) to determine the net
revenue requirement for each rate category
Step 3. Determine rates and charges based upon the net revenue requirements, water sales
projections and other key financial management metrics (i.e. senior lien debt service
coverage, fund deposits and withdrawals)
Step 4. Allocate fixed charges (Storage, Customer Service and SRC) to member agencies
based on specified allocation methodologies

Consistent with best management practices, the Water Authority retained Carollo to perform a
comprehensive and independent Cost of Service Study (the Study) to determine CY 2016 rates
and charges. The Study will ensure that the Fiscal Sustainability Recommendations are
implemented in compliance with California legal requirements, cost of service standards, and
Water Authority Board policies. The full Study is included as Attachment A.
Prudent Financial Management and Long-Range Planning
In 2006, following the recommendations of a Rate Model Working Group and A&F Committee,
the Board amended the Water Authority’s financial policies regarding the RSF and Debt Service
Coverage Ratio (DSCR). As part of the amendments, the Board established a target funding level
for the RSF that better protects the Water Authority against the financial impact of 2.5 years of
wet weather (3.5 years max). In addition, it established a target DSCR of 1.50x.
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The overall benefits of the amendments included reduced rate volatility, increased protection
against wet weather, a transparent and flexible RSF framework, and increased cash funding of
the CIP. Furthermore, it strengthened key financial ratios—higher debt service coverage ratio,
decreased debt ratio and increased cash days— to support the maintenance of the Water
Authority’s AA+ credit ratings and access to lower rates.
The Water Authority’s Long-Range Financing Plan, updated by the board of directors in 2008,
requires the revenues of the Water Authority be sufficient to; pay operating expenses, provide for
maintenance and repair of facilities, provide for payment of principle and interest on debt, and
provide reasonable reserves consistent with bond covenants and sound fiscal management. As a
public agency enterprise, the Water Authority does not generate a profit. Revenues are set to
meet the reasonably anticipated costs of providing service to the member agencies and do not
generate revenues that are unrelated to the accomplishment of the Water Authority’s purposes.
While the Water Authority’s revenue structure is enhanced by the SRC, the cost structure
continues to evolve with increasing contractual obligations. These contractual obligations
include the Water Purchase Agreement from the Carlsbad Desalination Plant and the QSA. With
the QSA obligation beginning its final ramp up to the full transfer amount of 200,000 acre feet in
FY 2018, revenue volatility and the target and maximum fund balance requirements for the RSF
are expected to increase. The increase continues through FY 2021 when the full 200,000 acre
feet will be delivered.
In an effort to meet the Board’s objective of smooth and predictable rates and charges, as
requested by member agencies, the proposed increases for CY 2016 rates and charges mitigate
the financial impact of both the full year of desalination costs and significant reductions in water
sales levels while positioning the Water Authority to achieve and maintain the Board’s target
RSF balance over near term. This includes the strategic build-up of the RSF balance in FY 2015
and the subsequent projected RSF drawdown over the next several years to maintain a smooth
rate and charge profile.
Description of Proposed Rates and Charges
Table 1 summarizes the Water Authority’s proposed CY 2016 rates and charges. A description of
the Water Authority’s rates and charges is provided in subsequent sections. In addition to the Water
Authority’s rates and charges shown in Table 1, certain MWD rates and charges are passed through
to the member agencies.
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Table 1 – Summary of Water Authority Rates and Charges
CY 2014
CY 2015
Water Authority Rates and Charges
Previous
Current

CY 2016
Proposed

Melded Supply Rate ($/AF)
$732
$764
$780
Melded Treatment Rate ($/AF)
$274
$278
$280
Transportation Rate ($/AF)
$97
$101
$105
Untreated Transitional Special Agricultural
$593
$582
$594
Water Rate ($/AF)1
Treated Transitional Special Agricultural
$867
$860
$874
Water Rate ($/AF)1
Infrastructure Access Charge
$2.68/ME4
$2.76/ME
$2.76/ME
Customer Service Charge
$26,400,000
$26,400,000
$26,400,000
Storage Charge
$63,200,000
$63,200,000
$63,200,000
Supply Reliability Charge2
NA
NA
$26,000,000
Standby Availability Charge per parcel or
$10
$10
$10
acre, whichever is greater3
System Capacity Charge
$4,681/ME
$4,681/ME
TBD5
Treatment Capacity Charge
$119/ME
$119/ME
TBD5
1
Per current Board Policy, TSAWR is set to end December 31, 2020.
2
The Supply Reliability Charge will be implemented effective January 1, 2016.
3
Fiscal Year Charge.
4
ME means meter equivalent as defined in the resolution establishing the Infrastructure Access
Charge.
5
Both the System and Treatment Capacity Charges will be administratively adjusted effective
January 1, 2016 for inflation per Ordinance No. 2005-03

Table 2 summarizes MWD’s rates and charges that the Water Authority passes through to its
member agencies.

Table 2 – Summary of Water Authority Pass Through Rates and Charges
CY 2014
CY 2015
CY 2016
MWD Rates and Charges
Previous
Current
Adopted
Untreated Tier 2 Supply Rate $/AF1
$735
$714
$728
Replenishment Water Rate Untreated ($/AF)2
NA
NA
NA
2
Replenishment Water Rate Treated ($/AF)
NA
NA
NA
MWD Capacity Charge
$8,268,900
$10,738,140
$12,406,380
Readiness-to-Serve Charge3
$24,498,074
$25,043,402
$22,145,912
1
Agencies exceeding their Tier 1 allocation pay the MWD bundled Tier 2 Supply Rate (System Access
Rate, System Power Rate and Water Stewardship Rate) instead of the Melded Supply Rate.
2
Discussions on the future of the replenishment program are continuing.
3
Fiscal Year Charge.
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The following rates and charges will be effective July 1, 2015:
Standby Availability Charge. The County Water Authority Act limits the maximum annual
Standby Availability Charge to $10 per acre or parcel, whichever is greater. Beginning before
November 6, 1996, the Water Authority has determined that the maximum annual Standby
Availability Charge should be levied on property within the Water Authority’s service area. To
provide necessary funding for the CIP, the General Manager recommends that the charge continue at
the $10 maximum for fiscal year 2015-2016. The Standby Availability Charge rate is effective July 1,
2015.
The following rates and charges are being proposed effective on January 1, 2016:
Melded Untreated Supply Rate (exclusive of TSAWR deliveries). The Melded Untreated Supply
Rate (Melded Supply Rate) will be set to recover the costs of purchasing Tier 1 water from MWD,
water purchases from IID, payments in connection with the All-American and Coachella Canal
lining projects, payments to MWD under the 2003 Exchange Agreement for conveyance of IID and
Canal Lining water, desalinated water and the portion of the Water Authority’s revenue requirement
allocated to the Supply rate. The revenue requirement may include other costs specifically
associated with the acquisition of the IID supply source, cost recovery for supply costs previously
incurred but not charged, reserve withdrawals/deposits and coverage requirements.
Table 3 on the following page shows the calculation of the Melded Supply Rate.
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Table 3 – Untreated Melded Supply Rate Calculation
CY 2016
Acre-Foot Sales (A/F) (000's)
MWD Tier I Deliveries
IID Deliveries
Canal Water Deliveries
Carlsbad Desalination Production
TOTAL A/F SALES
Water Purchase Cost (in Millions)
MWD Tier 1 Water Purchases
QSA Exchange with MWD Costs
IID Water Purchases
Canal Water Purchases
Desalinated Water Supply Costs
Subtotal Water Purchases
Additional Costs (in Millions)
Supply Revenue Requirement
IID Socioeconomic*
QSA Environmental*
Groundwater Storage
Subtotal Other Costs

173.3
100.0
80.2
42.0
395.5/AF

$103.0
78.9
64.7
1.0
80.0
$327.6

$17.2
0
0
0.5
$17.7

Offsetting Revenues (in Millions)
Supply Reliability Charge Revenues
Cash and Reserves
Total Net Supply Costs
A/F RATE (Total Net Supply Cost /Total A/F Sales)

(26.0)
(10.7)
308.6
$3 1 3
$780/AF

*Cost recovery deferred to provide CY 2016 rate relief.

Based upon these options, the Melded Supply Rate will increase from its current level of $764/AF
to $780/AF in CY 2016.
Transitional Special Agricultural Water Program Rates.
With the extension of the TSAWR program through December 31, 2020, the untreated TSAWR will
be set to MWD’s Tier 1 rate and increase from its current level of $582/AF to $594/AF. In addition,
the treated TSAWR will increase from $860/AF in CY 2015 to $874/AF in CY 2016. The TSAWR
program rates correspond to a lower level of water supply reliability for its participants.
Melded Treatment Rate. The Melded Treatment Rate will be set to recover the costs of treating
water for the Water Authority and may include costs of purchasing treated water from MWD, the
Levy and Olivenhain treatment plants, the Water Authority’s Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment
Plant, desalinated water costs allocated to this rate and may recover certain other costs associated
with the delivery of treated water. For CY 2016, the Melded Treatment Rate will increase from its
current level of $278/AF to $280/AF. Table 4 shows the calculation of the Melded Treatment Rate.
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Table 4 – Melded Treatment Rate Calculation
CY 2016
Acre-Foot Sales (A/F) (000's)*
MWD
Water Authority
Helix
Carlsbad Desalination Production
TOTAL A/F SALES
Cost (in Millions)
MWD
Water Authority
Helix
Desalinated Water**
TOTAL TREATMENT COSTS

57.7
43.4
25.6
42.0
168.7 /AF

$20.1
11.5
3.9
11.8
$47.3

A/F RATE (Total Treatment Costs/Total A/F Sales)
$280/AF
* Includes treated water deliveries intended for agriculture
**Based on proposed cost of treated water (42,000AF*$280 = $11.8M)

Transportation Rate. The Transportation rate is set to recover capital, operating, and maintenance
costs of Water Authority-owned water delivery facilities, including facilities used to physically
transport the water to member agency meters. The Transportation Rate is charged to each acre-foot
of water delivered by the Authority as it occurs. For CY 2016, the Transportation Rate will increase
from its current level of $101/AF to $105/AF.
Infrastructure Access Charge. The infrastructure access charge is imposed on member agencies
as a condition of maintaining connections to Water Authority facilities. It is apportioned based
on water meters within each member agency. As the Desalination Pipeline Bonds debt service
impacts the IAC, the methodology used to calculate the IAC was reviewed by Carollo as part of
their Study and is provided in Attachment A. For CY 2016, the IAC will remain unchanged at
$2.76/ME.
Customer Service Charge. The Customer Service Charge is set to recover costs that are
necessary to support the functioning of the Water Authority. The Customer Service Charge will be
allocated among the member agencies on the basis of each agency’s three-year rolling average of
member agency supply purchases from the Water Authority. For CY 2016, the Customer Service
Charge will remain unchanged at $26.4M.
Storage Charge. The Storage Charge is set to recover costs associated with the Emergency Storage
Program and the Carryover Storage Program. Because agricultural users that participate in the
SAWR program agree to reduced or interrupted service during times of water emergencies, they
will not receive benefit from the storage program; therefore, the Storage Charge is based on all nonSAWR water deliveries and will be allocated among the member agencies using a pro rata share of
each agency’s three-year rolling average deliveries. For CY 2016, the Storage Charge will remain
unchanged at $63.2M.
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Supply Reliability Charge. The Supply Reliability Charge (SRC) is a new fixed charge created to
recover a portion of the costs associated with the Water Authority’s highly reliable water supplies,
which includes desalinated and IID transfer waters. The charge is allocated to member agencies
based upon their pro rata share of the Water Authority’s 5-year rolling M&I deliveries (agricultural
deliveries are not included). The SRC will be established effective January 1, 2016. The CY 2016
charge will be set at $26.0M.
Capacity Charges. Capacity charges are one time fees charged to new system connections. The fee
is set to recover the proportionate cost of the system necessary to serve that connection.
System Capacity Charge. This charge recovers a portion of the capital costs for the
conveyance and storage facilities necessary to operate the delivery system. The current
charge of $4,681 for each new meter equivalent will be administratively adjusted for
inflation effective January 1, 2016.
Water Treatment Capacity Charge. This charge recovers a portion of the regional
water treatment facility to be collected from all future users of the facility. In keeping
with the Water Authority’s policy of exempting agencies that cannot benefit from a
service, the Water Treatment Capacity Charge excludes customers from the City of Del
Mar, City of Escondido, and City of Poway. The current charge of $119 for each new
meter equivalent will be administratively adjusted for inflation effective January 1, 2016.
Table 5 presents a summary of the current Capacity Charge schedule that went into effect on
January 1, 2015 and will be administratively adjusted January 1, 2016.
Table 5 CY 2015 Water Authority Capacity Charges
Meter Size
(Inches)
Under 1"
1"
1.5"
2"
3"
4"
6"
8"
10"
12"

Factor
1.0
1.6
3.0
5.2
9.6
16.4
30.0
52.0
78.0
132.0

System Capacity
Charge
$4,681
7,490
14,043
24,341
44,938
76,768
140,430
243,412
365,118
$617,892

Water Treatment
Capacity Charge
$119
190
357
619
1,142
1,952
3,570
6,188
9,282
$15,708

The following MWD rates and charges are passed on directly or allocated to the Water
Authority’s member agencies in the same manner as MWD applies them to the Water
Authority.1

1

The Water Authority has opposed MWD’s cost of service methodology associated with these charges.
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MWD Capacity Charge. For CY 2016, the Capacity Charge is $10,900 per cubic foot second
(cfs) of maximum daily flow requested by a MWD member agency. The Capacity Charge is a fixed
charge levied on an agency’s maximum daily flows over the three previous fiscal years. It recovers
the cost of providing peak capacity within the distribution system, and is designed to encourage
member agencies to shift demands and avoid placing large daily peaks on the MWD system during
the summer months. Daily flow measured between May 1 and September 30 for purposes of billing
the Capacity Charge will include deliveries (except long-term seasonal storage deliveries) made by
MWD to a member agency or member agency customer including water transfers, exchanges and
agricultural deliveries. As part of a separate surface storage operating agreement to manage
seasonal peaking, the Authority is expected to reserve its full available capacity. The Capacity
Charge will be set at $12,406,380. The Authority’s Board has directed that the Capacity Charge
will be recovered proportionally based on a five-year rolling average of member agency flows
during coincident peak weeks.
Readiness-to-Serve Charge. MWD’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge differs from the other MWD
charges in that it is set on a Fiscal Year basis. The total Readiness-to-Serve Charge will decrease
from its current level of $158 million to $153 million. The Authority’s share is set at $34,766,044
for Fiscal Year 2016-2017. After credits from the MWD Standby Charge, and administrative costs,
the net Water Authority share is $22,145,912. MWD’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge will recover
costs associated with standby and peak conveyance capacity and system emergency storage
capacity. The Readiness-to-Serve Charge will be allocated among MWD member agencies on the
basis of each agency’s ten-year rolling average of firm demands (including water transfers and
exchanges conveyed through system capacity). This allocation will be revised each year. Revenues
equal to the amount of MWD Standby Charges will continue to be credited against the member
agency’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge obligation unless a change is requested by the member agency.
The Board has directed that the Authority’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge will be passed through
proportionally to member agencies on the basis of each agency’s ten-year rolling average of firm
demands (including water transfers and exchanges conveyed through system capacity).
Summary
Staff is seeking Board direction for which rate and charge increases should be considered at the Public
Hearing on June 25, 2015.

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Attachments:
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B) Resolution of the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water
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system and treatment capacity charges.
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The San Diego County Water Authority (Water Authority) is a public agency serving the San
Diego region as a wholesale supplier of water. The Water Authority purchases water from
the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD) and obtains additional
supplies pursuant to agreements commonly referred to as the Quantification Settlement
Agreement (QSA). The Water Authority also has a water purchase agreement for
desalinated water with Poseidon Resources, LLC. The Water Authority's mission is to provide a
safe and reliable supply of water to its 24 member agencies serving the San Diego region.
The Water Authority engaged Carollo Engineers (Carollo) to perform a Cost-of-Service Study
to review and validate the Proposed Calendar Year (CY) 2016 water rates and charges, as
well as calculate the new Supply Reliability Charge based on the Board’s direction. In
meeting this scope, Carollo developed an independent rate model and reviewed the Water
Authority’s existing cost of service methodology and financial model for compliance with
American Water Works Association (AWWA) cost-of-service standards, industry best
practices, Board policies, as described in Report Section 2.3, and California legal
requirements, as described in Report Section 2.4. Together, these establish the cost-of-service
standard that is referenced throughout this report.
Based on our independent review and consistent with the finding in the 2014 Cost of Service
Report, Carollo has determined that the amount of money reasonably anticipated to be
generated through the Water Authority’s proposed CY 2016 water rates and charges, when
combined with other Water Authority revenues, is reasonable to recover the costs of the
Water Authority’s activities. It is our professional opinion that the manner in which each of the
rates and charges are allocated to the Water Authority’s member agencies bears a fair,
reasonable, and logical relationship to each member agency’s burdens on or benefits from
Water Authority services, thus complying with legal requirements, cost-of-service standards,
industry best practice, and Board policy requirements as discussed in this report.

1.1 FISCAL SUSTAINABILITY PROCESS
The Board, member agencies, and Water Authority staff engaged in an 18-month
collaborative process to identify and address issues necessary to maintain the long-term fiscal
sustainability of the Water Authority. Central to this effort was a detailed review of the
Water Authority’s revenue structure, and evaluating potential enhancements that would
strengthen the Water Authority’s future fiscal health. From this process, three rates and
charges recommendations were unanimously approved by the Board and are being
implemented in CY 2016. The modifications are as follows:

San Diego County Water Authority
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Supply Reliability Charge (SRC) – This charge recognizes the importance of
equitably recovering the cost of the Water Authority’s investments in long-term water
supply reliability in accordance with cost of service principals and California law. As
adopted by the Board, the SRC recovers a portion of the water purchase agreement
costs associated with the Carlsbad Desalination supply and the Imperial Irrigation
District’s (IID) water transfers. In summary, the SRC is designed to:
•
•
•

Recognize the cost and benefit of supply diversification
Balance with local supply development
Ensure member agency and inter-generational equity

The adopted SRC establishes a rate that benchmarks the cost differential between
MWD water, the Water Authority’s least reliable water supply, and the new, firm
supply.
Non-Commodity Revenue Offsets – Based on the CY 2014 Cost of Service
recommendations, it was determined that the Treatment Rate should proportionally
benefit from offsetting revenues to which the rate contributes. The Treatment Rate was
implemented after the other four rate categories had been established and was
originally considered as a separate and stand-alone charge. Beginning in CY 2016,
the Treatment Rate will receive a revenue offset similar to all other rate categories.
Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate (TSAWR) Program – The TSAWR
provides a discounted cost of water to participating agricultural customers in
exchange for a reduced level of water reliability. There are two components to the
TSAWR rates - storage charge exemption and supply discount. TSAWR participants
are exempt from funding the storage charge as they have agreed to curtail water
demands during shortages. The supply discount also allows participants to purchase
water at MWD’s Tier 1 rate, because these customers would be required to reduce
demands to stay within the Tier 1 allocation.
Carollo believes that the three rates and charges recommendations proposed as part of the
Fiscal Sustainability Process, and adopted by the Board, align with cost of service principles,
and reflect the cost of providing services to different system users.

1.2 RATE AND CHARGES
The Water Authority imposes several different types of water rates and charges that are
collected from the member agencies. These include volumetric commodity rates that are
collected monthly per unit of metered water delivered to each agency (e.g., the supply,
transportation, and treatment rates) and service charges that are apportioned among the
member agencies according to their respective three or five-year rolling average of water
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purchases from the Water Authority (e.g., three years for customer service and storage, and
five years for supply reliability charges). The water rates are set as a unit price per acrefoot for actual water delivered. The customer service and storage charges recover costs for
facilities and services that are provided generally and are apportioned in a manner that is
designed to account for annual fluctuations in water demands and demand patterns
commonly resulting from weather conditions and conservation requirements. 1
In addition to these water rates and charges, the Water Authority recovers at least 25
percent of fixed annual expenditures through a combination of ad valorem property taxes
and a water availability standby charge, which are imposed on properties within the Water
Authority’s service area, and through the Infrastructure Access Charge (IAC), which is an
annual service charge imposed on member agencies and apportioned based on their
respective total connected meter capacity, a measure of an agency’s maximum potential to
take water from the Water Authority. The Water Authority also imposes System Capacity and
Treatment Capacity Charges on ultimate users of water obtaining new and updated water
meters in order to fairly and reasonably recover the cost to provide system capacity for new
users and collects revenues through the Standby Availability Charge and property taxes.
A description of each water rate and charge category is as follows:
Customer Service:
The Customer Service charge is a commodity based fixed charge set to recover costs that
are necessary to support the functioning of the Water Authority, to develop policies and
to implement system-wide programs.
Storage:
The Storage charge is a commodity based fixed charge set to recover costs associated
with the Emergency Storage Program (ESP) and Carryover Storage Program (CSP). The
ESP and CSP are a system of reservoirs, interconnected pipelines, and pumping stations
designed to make water available to the San Diego region in the event of an interruption
in imported water deliveries and in the case of the CSP to provide operational flexibility
and drought protection.
Supply Reliability Charge:
The Supply Reliability Charge is a new commodity based fixed charge established to
recover a portion of the Carlsbad Desalination Plant and the IID transfer water costs. The
charge is set equal to the difference between the supply cost of desalination and IID
transfer water purchases and a like amount of water purchased at the MWD Tier 1 rate

1

Customer Service Charge allocation excludes member agency wheeled water.
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multiplied by 25% and apportioned according to a five-year rolling average of water
purchases.
Supply:
The Supply rate is a volumetric charge that recovers the cost of water supply incurred by
the Water Authority, including the full cost of purchase of water from MWD at the
delivery point, payments to the IID for transfer of conserved water, costs associated with
obtaining conserved water from the Coachella and All-American Canal Lining Projects,
costs of MWD wheeling for non-MWD water supplies (e.g. QSA supply exchange costs),
other costs associated with acquisition of supplies and implementation of the
Quantification Settlement Agreement (QSA), and supply and acquisition costs related to
the Poseidon water purchase agreement associated with the Carlsbad Desalination
Project.
Transportation:
The Transportation rate is a volumetric charge set to recover capital, operating, and
maintenance costs of the Water Authority’s water delivery facilities, including all facilities
used to physically transport the water to member agency meters. 2
Treatment:
The Treatment rate is a volumetric charge designed to recover the Water Authority’s cost
of treating water. The Melded M&I Treatment Rate includes the costs of purchasing
treated water from MWD, the operating and capital costs associated with the Water
Authority’s agreement with Helix Water District’s Levy Water Treatment Plant, operating
costs associated with the Olivenhain Treatment Plant, and the operating and capital costs
associated with the Twin Oaks Valley Treatment Plant.

2Costs

associated with facilities covered by the East County Facility Agreements are not
included in Transportation, but relate to treatment services in connection with the Helix Water
District’s Levy Water Treatment Plant and recovered through the Treatment rate.
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1.3 WATER AUTHORITY RATE-SETTING PROCESS
On an annual basis, the Water Authority develops proposed rates and charges, which it
presents to the Board of Directors for adoption. Each year, the Water Authority undertakes
the following cost of service processes to determine water rates and charges:
Step 1:
Establish the revenue requirement – determine the total amount of revenues needed to the
recover the Water Authority’s annual operating and capital expenditures.
Step 2:
Allocate the revenue requirement and offsetting non-commodity revenues to rate categories
to determine the net revenue requirement for each category.
Step 3:
Determine the legal rates and charges based upon the net revenue requirements, water sales
projections, and other key financial management metrics.
Step 4:
Allocate fixed charges to member agencies based on specific allocation methodologies.
The Water Authority’s methodology and application remains consistent with the AWWA for
cost-of-service guidelines, as well as existing Board policies and legal requirements stated
herein. Rates are designed to recover all direct, indirect, and other costs of providing water
and water services that are not recovered through other revenues such as taxes, assessments,
or other charges. Throughout the process, the Water Authority identifies major cost drivers
and aligns them to specific rate and charge categories.

1.4 CAROLLO INDEPENDENT REVIEW PROCESS
Carollo independently performed Steps 2 through 4 above, when developing the proposed
CY 2016 rates and charges. The purpose of this cost-of-service process is to: (1) identify
which costs are recovered through water rates and charges; (2) allocate the Water Authority
costs into functional rate categories; (3) update the rates and use of offsetting revenues to
fairly and reasonably recover system expenditures from member agencies; and, (4)
appropriately calculate non-commodity revenues.
In order to determine the costs to be recovered by water rates and charges, Carollo relied
upon cost projections, reserve requirements, and revenue policies provided by the Water
Authority. To perform its analysis Carollo relied upon the proposed Fiscal Years (FY) 2016
and 2017 budget cost projections provided by the Water Authority’s Finance Department
and reviewed the 2014 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, debt service schedules,
Board policies, bond official statements, and summary outputs from the Water Authority’s
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rate model. Additionally, Carollo worked with the Water Authority’s Finance staff to review
the cost-of-service methodology and process.
In our 2014 Cost of Service review, Carollo conducted interviews with select divisions within
the Water Authority to discuss the functional allocation approach and metrics for assigning
operating costs to rate categories. The Water Authorities allocation approach is consistent
with the 2014 study and remains unchanged.
The results of this independent review and analysis confirm the CY 2016 rates and charges
calculated by the Water Authority. The details of this analysis are presented within the body
of this report.

1.5 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The Water Authority has developed a clear and defensible process to allocate system
expenditures to rate categories and fairly and reasonably recover those expenditures from
member agencies. The analysis performed by Carollo has confirmed that the Water
Authority’s cost-of-service approach and the proposed CY 2016 rates and charges as
determined in this report comply with cost-of-service principles, industry best practices, and
applicable legal requirements.
Based on our independent review and rate development, the proposed CY 2016 cost of
service water rates and charges are illustrated in Table 1 below.
TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CY 2016 WATER RATES AND CHARGES
Customer Service Charge ($M)
Storage Charge ($M)
Supply Reliability Charge ($M)
Melded M&I Supply Rate ($/AF)
Melded M&I Treatment Rate ($/AF)
Transportation Rate ($/AF)
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2 INTRODUCTION
Carollo conducted an independent review of the Water Authority’s CY 2016 water rates and
charges. The purpose of this Cost-of-Service Study was to calculate the proposed CY 2016
water rates and charges consistent with cost-of-service principles and the AWWA M1
guidelines, Board policy, and legal requirements. The results of this study are outlined within
the body of this report.
The cost-of-service and rate development review process consisted of the following steps:
Revenue Requirment Analysis
•Reviewed the total revenues required to fund operations, capital, debt service
and coverage, and policy requirements.
Functional Allocation by Rate Category
•Allocate the revenue requirements and offsetting revenues to the Water
Authority's five water rate and charge categories in a fair and equitable
manner.
Water Rates and Charges
•Set rates to recover the revenue requirements from member agencies based on
water sales projections.
Member Agency Allocation
•Allocate expenditures to each member agency based on water demand patterns
and other key metrics.

Based on this study review and in our professional opinion, we have concluded that the Water
Authority’s CY 2016 rates and charges are consistent with AWWA cost-of-service principles,
Board policies and legal requirements, and appropriately recover costs from Member
Agencies as described herein.

2.1 BACKGROUND ON EXISTING RATES AND CHARGES
The Water Authority sets water rates and charges, when combined with other revenues, which
are sufficient to pay operating expenses, provide for maintenance and repair of facilities,
provide for payment of principle and interest on debt, and provide reasonable reserves
consistent with bond covenants and sound fiscal management. As a public agency, the Water
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Authority sets rates and collects other revenues to meet all reasonably anticipated costs of its
operations as required by law.
On June 27, 2002, the Water Authority adopted Ordinance No. 2002-03 establishing the
current revenue structure, which consists of: ad valorem property taxes, including payments of
member agencies in-lieu of taxes; a Water Standby Availability Charge levied pursuant to §
5.2 of the County Water Authority Act; an Infrastructure Access Charge imposed on member
agencies as a condition of maintaining connections to Water Authority facilities; a capacity
charge levied pursuant to § 5.9 of the County Water Authority Act; and rates and charges
for delivery and supply of water, use of facilities, and provision of other services. This
revenue structure is reflected in § 5.00.050 of the Water Authority Administrative Code.
The June 2002 Board action unbundled the then uniform commodity rate, creating separate
commodity rates and charges for customer service, storage, supply, and transportation. This
action was the result of a multi-year work effort involving the member agencies, Water
Authority staff, and consultants. The unbundled rates and charges took effect January 1,
2003. With the development of the Twin Oaks Water Treatment Plant, treatment was later
added as the final functional rate category in 2006. In March 2015, the Board added a
Supply Reliability Charge for inclusion in CY 2016 rates and charges as described in this
report.

2.2 CRITERIA FOR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
To confirm the appropriateness and general application of AWWA cost-of-service principles,
Board policies, and legal requirements, Carollo applied the following framework throughout
the review:
•
•

•

•

Does the cost allocation approach result in a fair, reasonable, and quantifiable
connection between cost of service and benefit received?
Is the allocation approach and methodology consistent with standards established in
the AWWA M1 manual, meet Board policies, and adhere to applicable legal
requirements?
Have the policies and standards been applied consistently by the Water Authority? Is
it likely that the allocation approach will be appropriate for use by the Water
Authority in the future?
Are there issues or processes that may be appropriate to highlight for possible
financial review?

The review presented in this report applies these criteria to the existing revenue requirement
and water rate and charge methodology utilized by the Water Authority.
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2.3 KEY GOVERNING BOARD POLICIES
In setting its rates and charges, the Water Authority must first meet cost-of-service
requirements, in which rates and charges may not exceed the reasonable cost of providing
the services, as well as clearly demonstrating the nexus between the costs allocated and
services provided to customers. As this requirement is achieved, the rates must also adhere
with adopted Board policies, which serve as the basis for the determination of the total
revenue requirement as well as the proportion of the revenue requirement to be recovered
by fixed charges and variable commodity rates. Several key Board Policies are highlighted
below and can be found in the appendix of this report.

2.3.1 Infrastructure Access Charge
In 1998, Resolution No. 98-26, the Board established the Infrastructure Access Charge (IAC).
The intent of the IAC is to provide the Water Authority with a more appropriate balance of
fixed and commodity revenues. Prior to the implementation of the IAC, the Water Authority’s
revenues had a greater dependency on variable revenues that fluctuated with demand and
did not adequately align with the existing cost structure. As such, the IAC was designed to be
independent of commodity sales and the new business development cycle and generate a
minimum 25 percent ratio of fixed revenues to fixed expenditures. Resolution No. 98-26 is
included as Appendix A.

2.3.2 Ordinance No. 2002-03
Following development and implementation of the IAC, the Water Authority reviewed the
existing rate structure and redesigned the rate structure in 2002. Ordinance No. 2002-03
transitioned the rate structure from a historical unit price ("postage stamp") water rate to
assigning the revenue requirements to functional categories. The rate structure was split into
fixed and variable components. The fixed water rate categories are comprised of the
Storage and Customer Service charges. The variable water rate categories encompass the
Transportation, Melded M&I treatment, and Melded M&I Supply rates. This transition further
aligned the Authority’s expenditure and cost recovery nexus. The ordinance in its entirety is
included as Appendix B.

2.3.3 Financial Management Amendment (2006)
In 2006, following the recommendations of the Rate Model Workgroup (RMWG) and
Administrative and Finance Committee, the Board amended the Water Authority’s financial
policies regarding the Rate Stabilization Fund (RSF) and Debt Service Coverage Ratio
(DSCR). As part of the amendments, the Board established a target funding level for the RSF
that better protects the Water Authority against the financial impact of 2.5 years of wet
weather (3.5 years max). In addition, it established a target DSCR of 1.50x, which is above
the minimum legal bond covenant of 1.20x.
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The overall benefits of the amendments included reduced rate volatility, increased protection
against wet weather, a transparent and flexible RSF framework, and increased cash funding
of the Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The RSF also provides a mechanism for rate
smoothing and source of emergency funding, as necessary. Furthermore, it strengthened key
financial ratios—higher debt service coverage ratio, decreased debt ratio and increased
cash days— to support the maintenance of the Water Authority’s AA+ credit ratings and
access to lower interest rates. The Board Action, implementing the RMWG Financial Policy
Proposal is included as Appendix C.

2.3.4 Administrative and Finance Committee Recommendations (March 2015)
Following a collaborative effort over the previous 18 months, on March 26, 2015, the Board
approved the Administrative and Finance Committee’s Fiscal Sustainability and Transitional
Special Agricultural Water Rate Program recommendations. The committee was tasked with
identifying issues related to the long-term fiscal sustainability of the Water Authority’s
revenue structure and evaluating enhancements that would strengthen the Water Authority’s
fiscal health.
The resulting and approved recommendations included (1) the addition of the Supply
Reliability Charge, as defined in the A&N Technical Services memorandum to the Water
Authority’s rate and charge structure; (2) the allocation of non-commodity revenues to all rate
and charge categories including treatment, as recommended in the 2014 Cost of Service
Report; (3) the permanent application of the debt and equity payments for the Carlsbad
Desalination Plant to the Supply Rate; and (4), the extension of the Transitional Special
Agricultural Water Rate Program through December 31, 2020.

2.4 OVERVIEW OF LEGAL COST-OF-SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
The Water Authority’s rates must adhere to California constitutional and statutory
requirements. In general, California law requires agencies imposing water rates and charge
to demonstrate a nexus between the cost of providing services and the service or benefits
received. Beyond the cost-of- service requirements imposed by the constitution and general
statutory law, the Water Authority must also adhere to the County Water Authority Act.
Section 7 (j) of the County Water Authority Act states that the “board of directors, so far as
practicable, shall fix such rate or rates for water as will result in revenue which will pay the
operating expenses of the authority, provide for repairs and maintenance, and provide for
the payment of interest and principal of the bonded debt.” The revenue requirement (e.g.,
“costs”) described in this report is grounded on this statutory requirement, the Water
Authority’s General Resolution, and sound fiscal management. These costs are then
apportioned to the member agencies through the allocation of fixed charges and variable
rates described in the adopted rate structure according to service function. The
apportionment is accomplished in accordance with standards established by California law,
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including the provisions summarized below, which, while stated a bit differently, essentially
describe the same cost-of-service standard.
Proposition 26 – This proposition was adopted by the voters in November 2010. Among
other things, it amended California Constitution article XIII C, section 1 to add a definition of
“tax.” As defined by Proposition 26, a tax means “any levy, charge, or exaction of any kind
imposed by a local government” with certain enumerated exceptions. There are two
applicable exceptions:
•

•

The exception for a “charge imposed for a specific benefit conferred or a privilege
granted directly to the payor that is not provided to those not charged, and which
does not exceed the reasonable costs to the local government of conferring the
benefit or granting the privilege,” and
The exception for a “charge imposed for a specific government service or product
provided directly to the payor that is not provided to those not charged, and which
does not exceed the reasonable costs to the local government of providing the service
or product.”

Proposition 26 establishes that: “The local government bears the burden of proving by a
preponderance of the evidence that a levy, charge, or other exaction is not a tax, that the
amount is no more than necessary to cover the reasonable costs of the governmental activity,
and that the manner in which those costs are allocated to a payor bear a fair or reasonable
relationship to the payor’s burdens on, or benefits received from, the governmental activity.”
Government Code Section § 50076 – This section of the Government Code was adopted in
1979, following the adoption of Proposition 13 in 1978. It provides that special taxes “shall
not include any fee which does not exceed the reasonable cost of providing the service or
regulatory activity for which the fee is charged.”
Government Code Section § 54999.7 – This is another section that grounds public agency
rate-setting on cost-of-service principles and states that fees “for public utility service, other
than electricity or gas, shall not exceed the reasonable cost of providing the utility service.” It
also provides that the fees will be “established in consideration of service characteristics,
demand patterns, and other relevant factors.”
County Water Authority Act Section 5 (13) – This provision of the County Water Authority
Act provides that in setting rates, “the board may establish reasonable classifications among
different classes and conditions of service, but rates shall be the same for similar classes and
conditions of service.” The Water Authority’s General Counsel has advised Carollo that this
provision requires that rates be non-discriminatory and that differences in rates or rate
apportionment be based on service differences, such as with the non-allocation of storage
charge to agricultural customers. The General Counsel has also advised that this section may
be construed consistently with the Constitutional and statutory cost-of-service requirements
described above.
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2.5 OVERVIEW OF GENERALLY ACCEPTED RATE-SETTING STANDARDS
In addition to formal Board policies and objectives, the AWWA established a general set of
principles used to guide the development of water rates. These principles were developed
and published in the M1 Manual – Principles of Water Rates, Fees, and Charges. These
guiding principles outline a consistent, universal approach and minimum standard that is
employed by most agencies when setting rates and charges. The M1 Manual denotes that
there is no prescribed single approach for establishing cost-based rates. Rather, agencies
must exercise judgment to align rates and charges with local conditions and requirements, as
well as applicable state law.
These guidelines, along with applicable California law, the Board’s policies, and industry best
practices have been utilized within the Water Authority’s rate-setting framework to help
develop water rates and charges that are cost based and fairly, reasonably, and lawfully
quantified and allocated to comply with the legal requirements outlined in Report Section
2.4. Throughout this report, compliance with industry standards shall refer to the AWWA M1
manual and industry best practices.
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3 REVENUE REQUIREMENTS
A revenue requirements analysis defines the annual system revenue to be recovered through
water rates and charges. The revenue requirement is typically derived of five components:
Operations & Maintenance Expenditures; Annual Debt Service; Policy Requirements &
Coverage; Capital Expenditures; and, Offsetting Revenues.
Table 2 outlines the Water Authority’s CY 2016 revenue requirements.
TABLE 2 REVENUE REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ($ IN MILLIONS)
REVENUE COMPONENT
Operating Costs

CY 2016
TOTAL
$47.07

Debt Service
(LTD + STD)

$122.80

Offsetting Revenues

($75.95)

Operating Rev Req
Before Coverage

$93.92

Misc. Cost Recovery

$17.55

Rev Req Before
Coverage
Remaining
Coverage & Reserve
Driven Needs
Water Sales Rev
Req

$111.47
$43.74
$155.21
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DESCRIPTION
The Operating Departments Budget funds
the day-to-day operations of the Water
Authority.
The Water Authority uses debt to fund
capital and refund previous debt (longterm debt only).
Additional revenues generated from
sources, outside traditional water rates
and charges are applied as a credit to
reduce required rates and charges
revenues. Includes the IAC, standby
availability charges, system and treatment
capacity charges, property taxes, interest
earnings, and miscellaneous revenues.
Revenue requirements associated with the
Water Authority’s operating costs, debt
service, and offsetting revenues.
Miscellaneous Cost Recovery includes
seepage and evaporation, recovery of
working capital for the San Vicente dam
raise, local supply development, and Twin
Oaks Valley WTP reimbursement
Revenue requirements including
miscellaneous cost recovery.
Revenue requirements associated with
meeting the Water Authority’s Financial
Management Policies.
Total required revenues including
coverage and reserve needs.
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The following Report Section delineates the cost categories included in the Water Authority’s
annual revenue requirement analysis.

3.1 OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
As part of the multi-year budget, an operating forecast is developed by the Water
Authority’s various departments. For the Water Authority, operating budget expenditures
account for most of the day-to-day expenditures for operation. The operating budget
expenditures include: Administrative Services, Colorado River Program, Engineering, Finance,
General Counsel, General Manager, MWD Program, Operations and Maintenance, Public
Outreach and Conservation, and Water Resources. For CY 2016, the Water Authority’s
operating costs are projected to be $47.07 million.
TABLE 3 DETERMINATION OF OPERATING COST
DEPARTMENT
FY 2016 Operating Budget
FY 2017 Operating Budget
Total FY 2016 and 2017 Operating Costs used for rates and charges
Calculated CY 2016 Operating Costs(2)
Notes:

FY 2016 & 2017
EXPENDITURES(1)
$47.33
46.81
$94.14
$47.07

(1) Presented in million dollars, calculations in tables may not foot due to rounding.
(2) CY 2016 Operating Costs are calculated by dividing the Total FYs 2016 and 2017 Operating Costs used for rates
and charges by two, as the calendar year rates will collect half of each fiscal year costs.

3.2 MISCELLANEOUS COST RECOVERY
Miscellaneous Cost Recovery consists of expenses not included in annual Operating Costs and
other cost recoveries to the Water Authority. Miscellaneous Cost Recovery is an important
element of the Water Authority’s annual revenue requirements.
Miscellaneous Cost Recovery totals $17.55 million in CY 2016, which is allocated to rate
categories based on the nature of the cost that was incurred. Miscellaneous Cost Recovery
includes the following:
Stored Water Fund: This is the working capital cost to purchased water for the filling of the
San Vicente Dam. Due to the long-term benefit of water reliability, the cost of the dam fill is
amortized over 6 years in order to fairly and reasonably spread the expenditure across
member agencies based on a multi-year water demand trend. Costs are allocated to the
storage rate component to adequately recover the associated cost while mitigating the
overall rate impact. A total of $5.98 million will be recovered through the CY 2016 rates.
Emergency Storage Project Evaporation: This cost accounts for the cost of purchased water
that is lost due to surface water evaporation. As this is a function of storage, the $6.77 million
San Diego County Water Authority
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cost has been allocated to the storage rate component and will be recovered through the CY
2016 rates. The CY 2016 cost represents an increase from CY 2015 due to greater
expected storage and evaporation levels.
Local Water Supply Development: This is the cost to implement local water supply projects
within the Water Authority’s service area in order to provide a long-term reliable and
sustainable supply. The cost is recovered through the Customer Service charge to recognize
the general region benefit. A total of $4.03 million will be recovered through the CY 2016
rates.
Twin Oaks Reimbursement: This reimbursement reflects a 25-year payback to customer
service for the upfront investment in the implementation of the Twin Oaks Valley Water
Treatment Plant. This original investment was funded through use of Pay-as-you-Go (PAYGO)
funds, which had been historically collected from the non-treatment functional rate categories.
The cost is recovered through the treatment charge. A total of $0.77 million will be recovered
through the CY 2016 rates.

3.3 CAPITAL COSTS
The Water Authority’s existing CIP is based on the results of planning studies, including the
2010 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP) and the 2002 Regional Water Facilities
Master Plan and extends through 2030. These CIP projects include a mix of new facilities that
will add capacity to existing conveyance, storage, and treatment facilities, as well as repair
and replace aging infrastructure. The Water Authority utilizes both PAYGO and debt
financing to fund capital improvements.

3.3.1 Annual Debt Service
The Water Authority finances major capital improvements, in part, by issuing debt for two
primary reasons. First, given the size of recent capital projects, the Water Authority does not
have the financial reserves available that would otherwise be required to fund the CIP nor
would it be reasonable to increase the water rates and charges in order to cash fund these
improvements. Secondly, spreading the debt service costs for the project over the repayment
period provides intergenerational equity by effectively spreading the financial burden
between both existing and future users of the system. This approach allows the Water
Authority to better match the cost of improvements with those benefitting from the
improvements. This methodology is internally consistent with the development of the Water
Authority’s System and Treatment Capacity Charges.
Finally, as an auxiliary benefit to the use of debt, the cash generated from meeting the
Water Authority’s coverage requirements provides additional cash that can be used to fund
PAYGO projects.
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Excluding the Build America Bonds (BABs) subsidy and Helix apportioned debt, the net FY
2016 long-term debt service expenditure for allocation is $115.62 million. Short-term debt
service expenditures, excluding Helix, for FY 2016 are projected at $8.91 million. Helix
related debt is $1.21 and $0.18 million for long-term and short-term debt service
respectively. The sum of these debt obligations reflect the Water Authority’s recent debt
restructuring and ability to take advantage of optimal market conditions in order to reduce
its debt burden. These actions include the following:
•

•

•

Series 2004A Certificates of Participation (COPs) – The defeasance of these bonds
reduced FY 2016 debt service by $2.2 million or provided approximately $8/AF in
rate and charge relief given the current reduced water sales projections and reduced
senior lien debt service coverage.
Series 2008A COPs – Restructured FY 2016 debt service payments by defeasing
$12.1 million in principal or provided approximately $52/AF in rate and charge
relief given the current reduced water sales projections and reduced senior lien debt
service coverage. This action is a one-time reduction in debt service and only impacts
FY 2016 debt service payments.
Rate Stabilization Fund draw – With the recent debt reductions, the Water Authority
is projected to be able to draw $8 million from the RSF in FY 2016, which will help to
mitigate the CY 2016 rate and charge increases.

3.3.2 Non-Debt Capital Expenditures
To maintain its targeted capital structure, the Water Authority augments its use of short and
long-term debt by funding a portion of its capital program with cash through its PAYGO
Funds. The Water Authority amortizes the cash funds used for capital to reduce the
immediate and cyclical impact on rates. In addition, as stated above, excess funds derived
from meeting the Water Authority’s targeted debt coverage ratio enables cash funding of
capital projects. The Water Authority is projecting an estimated $25 million in cash
expenditures for capital projects.

3.3.3 Depreciation
The Water Authority does not adjust rates to recover system depreciation. Rather, the Water
Authority operates on a cash basis and the cost to rehabilitate and improve the system is
accounted for through direct capital reinvestments. The cost of renewing the system over time
is captured in the on-going renewal and replacement related CIP as included in the 30-year
budget. This approach also creates consistency with the Water Authority’s capacity charge
methodology, which excludes depreciated asset values from the buy-in cost basis of the
charge, and then recovers a proportionate share of the CIP through the charge. It is
important to note that once a meter is connected to the system, the user is then obligated to
fund a proportionate share of future capital improvements and ongoing debt obligations
through the water rates and charges.
San Diego County Water Authority
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3.4 OFFSETTING REVENUES TO REDUCE REVENUE REQUIREMENTS
Beyond water rates and charges, the Water Authority collects revenues through other various
funding sources. These revenues provide a credit against the total revenues that must
otherwise be collected annually from rates. Offsetting revenues include the IAC, standby
availability charges, system and treatment capacity charges, property taxes, interest
earnings, and miscellaneous revenues.
Table 4 details the offsetting revenues and provides a brief description source of revenue.
TABLE 4 OFFSETTING REVENUES ($ IN MILLIONS)
REVENUE COMPONENT

CY 2016
REVENUES

DESCRIPTION

Capital Offsets
System Capacity Charge

$13.84

Treatment Capacity
Charge

$0.30

Standby Availability
Charge

$11.25

PAYGO Earnings

San Diego County Water Authority
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$1.01

The charge is designed to recover a
proportionate share of the capital costs
associated with providing services to new
connections in the Water Authority’s service
area.
Helps fund the Water Authority’s regional
water treatment facility. The charge recovers
a portion of the capital costs from the future
users of the Treatment facility.
This fixed charge, which is in the nature of a
special assessment, is limited by statute and
funds some of the capital costs associated with
maintaining the system and is $10 per acre
per year, or $10 for a parcel less than one
acre per year. The charge was first
established prior to the adoption of
Proposition 218, and has been continuously
levied pursuant to law at pre-Proposition 218
levels.
Interest earnings on the Water Authority’s
PAYGO Fund.
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OPERATING OFFSETS
Property Tax

$11.82

IAC

$30.5

Interest Earnings
Twin Oak Reimbursement

$1.94
$0.77

Misc. Revenue

$4.33

Total Offsets

$75.95

The Water Authority receives a portion of the
1% property tax pursuant to the Revenue and
Taxation Code.
The IAC is an annual service charge that is
imposed on member agencies and
apportioned based on all retail water meters
within the Water Authority’s service area. The
IAC maintains a minimum ratio of projected
fixed revenues to projected fixed
expenditures of 25% in any future fiscal year,
excluding fixed water rate revenues.
Interest earnings on operating funds.
Cost reflects a 25-year payback to customer
service for the upfront investment in the
implementation of the Twin Oaks Valley
Water Treatment Plant.
Misc. Revenues primarily consists of revenues
from the Water Authority’s long-term
agreements to sell hydroelectric power
generated from two locations to San Diego
Gas and Electric (SDG&E). In addition, it
includes reimbursements for operating grants
and other nominal revenues.

3.5 INFRASTRUCTURE ACCESS CHARGE
In addition to revenues generated through the five rate and charge categories, the Water
Authority has additional revenues used to meet the annual rate revenue requirements. The
most significant of these offsetting revenues is the IAC. The IAC was implemented in 1998 by
Board policy to reduce financial vulnerability due to fluctuations in annual Water Authority
revenues. This is accomplished by increasing the amount of fixed expenditures recovered
through fixed charges. The IAC was designed to generate a minimum 25 percent ratio of
fixed revenues to fixed expenditures.
Consistent with the Board policy, the IAC is comprised of 25 percent of the forecasted
four-year average of Debt Service (long- and short-term debt) and 80 percent of forecasted
four-year average O&M costs, times 110 percent. Based on the results of an expenditures
analysis at the time of implementation, the Water Authority concluded that roughly
80 percent of the agency’s operating costs were fixed (e.g., personnel costs) and did not
vary based on water sales. Additionally, the level of fixed expenditures to be recovered
through the IAC was established to mitigate fluctuations in net revenues due to water sales
volatility that the Water Authority had experienced. Finally, in establishing the IAC Policy, the
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Board increased the 25 percent fixed expenditure recovery by 10 percent to account for
potential fluctuations in expenditures and offsetting revenues, as well as cost yet to be
identified in the four year budget forecast.
From this, the forecasted four-year average of the Water Authority’s Standby Availability
Charge and property tax revenues are credited to recognize other fixed revenues. As
detailed below, the IAC provides $30.50 million in revenue offsets against the required water
rate and charges required revenues. The IAC is allocated to each member agency based
upon the previous year’s total household meter equivalents (as reported by the member
agencies). A meter equivalent is based on a meter size less than 1-inch. For CY 2016, the
monthly IAC is proposed at $2.76 per household meter equivalent. Table 5 illustrates the
calculation of the proposed IAC.
TABLE 5 INFRASTRUCTURE ACCESS CHARGE CALCULATION ($ IN MILLIONS)
4-YEAR AVERAGE
$126.54
0.02
11.75
38.40
0.04
3.22
6.74
8.95
$195.66
$53.81

Long Term Debt Service
Misc LTD Fees
Total Short Term Debt Service and Costs
Administration and Maintenance times 80%
Transportation O&M times 80%
Total Local Supply Development Costs times 80%
ESP Evaporation and System Losses times 80%
Desalination FY Pipeline Cost
Total Fixed Costs
Total Fixed Costs Times 110% Times 25%
Less:
Other Tax Receipts
Standby Availability Charge Rev
Remaining Fixed Cost Need (IAC Revenue)

($12.06)
(11.25)
$30.50

Average Number of Meters Used in Calculation
Proposed CY 2016 IAC Per Meter Equivalent (Monthly in dollars)
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3.6 REVENUE SUFFICIENCY
Water Authority revenues must be sufficient on a fiscal year basis to meet two tests – (1) cash
flow and (2) bond coverage. These sufficiency tests are commonly used to determine the
amount of annual revenue that must be generated from an agency’s rates.
•

•

Cash Flow Sufficiency Test:
The cash flow test defines the amount of annual revenues that must be generated in
order to meet annual expenditure obligations of the utility. These needs can include
direct cash expenditures as well as planned transfers or additions to reserves.
Bond Coverage Sufficiency Test:
Bond coverage refers to the collection in revenues to meet all operating expenses and
debt service obligations plus an additional multiple of that debt service. The Water
Authority has a legally required minimum bond coverage ratio of 1.20x and a policy
target of 1.50x. The Water Authority, as do many utilities, established a policy target
in excess of legal requirements to retain or attain high bond ratings with
correspondingly lower interest costs.

The revenue requirement analysis sets water rate and charge revenues at a level sufficient to
pass both tests. Revenue requirements are considered either “cash flow” or “coverage” driven
based on the test that requires a greater adjustment. The Water Authority’s current annual
revenue requirements are coverage driven – it must generate revenues in excess of its cash
needs in order to meet its legal and policy debt requirements. These excess revenues then
become available to fund future capital projects, non-cash items, and reserves.

3.7 FINANCIAL POLICIES
The Water Authority has a legally required minimum bond coverage ratio of 1.20x on senior
lien debt service 3. In order to maintain strong bond ratings and mitigate the impacts of
annual water demand fluctuations, the Board sets rates to meet a senior lien debt service
coverage target of 1.50x, inclusive of RSF transfers, and 1.00x excluding capacity charge
revenues.
As shown on the figure below, the Water Authority is projected to meet the Board policy
target of 1.50x for FY 2016 after having allowed short-term deviations from the Board
target in order to mitigate rate increases due to water demand reductions associated with
statewide drought conditions and water pumping restrictions from the Bay-Delta. Although the

3 This

requirement is established by the Water Authority General Resolution as amended. This
resolution and amendments are attached as Appendix D of this report.
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coverage ratio fell below the Board target, the Water Authority’s coverage ratio remained
well above its legal requirement.
SENIOR DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

1.49

1.47

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

DSCR

1.36
1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

FY 10

FY 11

FY 12

FY 13

FY 14

FY 15

FY 16

Required Bond Coverage Ratio

Board Policy Target

Sr. Lien Debt Service Ratio

In addition to annual bond coverage requirements, the Water Authority sets aside money into
the RSF, which, by covenant, may be used to meet the Water Authority’s legal bond coverage
requirement in a year that other revenues are insufficient. The RSF is a critical short-term
water rate management tool and helps the Water Authority manage weather related
revenue risk and stabilize annual revenue needs through rate smoothing. Given the forecasted
loss of 100,000 AF in demands, as a result of the drought mandates, the Water Authority has
forecasted a withdrawal of nearly $8.0 million in FY 2016.
Finally, for CY 2016, the Water Authority’s revenue requirements are coverage driven. In
order to meet this policy bond coverage target and allocate revenues to the RSF, the Water
Authority must collect an additional $43.74 million above its operating costs and debt service
obligations. The bond coverage target is calculated based on net revenues, excluding capital
expenses and policy requirements, such as additions to reserves. Revenues collected to fund
these excluded expenditures help to meet the annual bond coverage requirement.
Rate setting cannot be viewed as a single year process nor in a vacuum. There are many
variables that fluctuate from year to year causing changes to demands as well as
expenditures. Additionally, there may be known costs in the future that need to be proactively
funded to prevent rate shock. Reserve and rate smoothing policies provide a mechanism to
normalize and smooth rates over a multi-year process. These policies prevent a whipsaw
effect of rates and greater predictably to its member agencies.
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4 ALLOCATION OF REVENUE REQUIREMENTS TO FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES
The purpose of a cost-of-service analysis is to provide a reasonable basis for distributing the
full costs of the Water Authority’s operations and capital investments to rate categories and
then the member agencies in proportion to the demands placed on or benefits received from
the system. The Water Authority currently maintains five functional rate categories. These
components are developed and designed to mirror the nature in which expenditures are
incurred. The Water Authority’s operating budget is allocated, by division, to a specific rate
category as part of the development of the two-year budget process. This process is based
on clear, concise, and consistent rate and charge category definitions. In the allocation
process, if work performed in a department or program is not specifically applicable to one
of the five rate categories defined below, it is considered General and Administrative (G&A).
This category is applicable to departments who support the internal operations of the Water
Authority, such as Finance and Administrative Services.
Debt issuances and the associated annual debt services are allocated to rate categories
based on the specific capital improvement projects financed through bond sales. Additionally,
the Water Authority utilizes a combination of cash and PAYGO reserves to pay for capital
projects. However, in an effort to minimize the immediate impact to rates, the Water Authority
amortizes cash expenditures directly to the related rate category. The Water Authority uses
its calculated weighted cost of capital as the interest rate on cash used for capital
expenditures in each respective year. The Water Authority assumes a 1.5 percent reserve
factor and a 30-year amortization term to calculate the projected annual cash payment
stream. The annual cash payments are allocated to rate categories based on the same
percentages developed to allocate long-term debt service.

4.1 ALLOCATION CATEGORIES
The Water Authority allocates its annual operating budget to the five functional rate
categories. As applicable and identifiable, these expenditures are assigned directly to rate
categories. For expenditures incurred for the general operations of the Water Authority, costs
are allocated to G&A and then redistributed to five functional categories based on their
weighted average of directly assignable operating costs. A description of each category is
as follows:

4.1.1 Customer Service
The Customer Service charge is set to recover costs that are necessary to support the
functioning of the Water Authority, to develop policies and to implement system-wide
programs. Cost recovered through the customer service charge include, but are not limited to
customer billing, public relations, and expenses associated with the Board of Directors.
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4.1.2 Storage
The Storage charge is set to recover costs associated with the ESP and CSP. The ESP is a
system of reservoirs, interconnected pipelines, and pumping stations designed to make water
available to the San Diego region in the event of an interruption in imported water
deliveries. An example of expenditures or programs allocated to this category would be a
division which works in support of the ESP projects such as Olivenhain Dam and Reservoir
Operations in the Operations and Maintenance Department. Agriculture customers do not
benefit from the Storage charge as addressed in Report Section 5.3.

4.1.3 Supply
The Supply rate recovers the cost of water supply incurred by the Water Authority, including
the purchase of water from MWD, the IID, the Coachella and the All-American Canals, costs
of MWD wheeling for non-MWD water supplies, desalination water costs, and certain other
costs associated with the Quantification Settlement Agreement (QSA).

4.1.4 Transportation
The Transportation rate is set to recover capital, operating, and maintenance costs of the
Water Authority’s aqueduct system, including all facilities used to physically transport the
water to member agency meters, excluding certain distribution facilities covered under the
East County Treatment Agreement. An example of this category would be the maintenance
division in the Operations & Maintenance Department. This division maintains the valves,
pipelines, and facilities that are integral to the aqueduct system.

4.1.5 Treatment
The Treatment rate is designed to recover the Water Authority’s cost of treating water. The
Melded M&I Treatment Rate includes the costs of purchasing treated water from MWD, the
operating and capital costs associated with the Water Authority’s agreement with Helix
Water District’s Levy Water Treatment Plant, operating costs associated with the Olivenhain
Treatment Plant, and the operating and capital (debt service) costs associated with the
construction of the Twin Oaks Valley Treatment Plant.

4.1.6 General & Administrative
Expenditures that cannot reasonably be allocated directly to a rate category are assigned
to G&A, which supports the general function of the Water Authority. An example of a cost
that is assigned to G&A is accounting. Approximately 25 percent of the operating budget is
allotted to the G&A allocation category for the CY 2016 rates. As no rate component
directly relates to G&A, these costs are reallocated to the other rate components based on
total direct budget allocation to customer service, storage, supply, transportation, and
treatment.
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4.2 ALLOCATION SUMMARY
As part of the 2014 rate setting process, Carollo held interviews with select departments and
divisions in order to confirm the appropriateness of the application of the annual budget
allocation based on cost of service principles. The interviews evaluated the basis of the
percentage allocations and developed the reasoning that allocations varied from the
previous process, if applicable. In most cases, costs were allocated based on the historical
and forecasted employee utilization and direct expenditures.
Based on Carollo’s review of FY 2016 and 2017 operating expenditures, the provided
allocations appear reasonable and continue to be based on sound and defensible definitions.

4.2.1 Allocation of Operating Costs
Table 6 illustrates the allocation of CY 2016 operating costs to each rate category based
upon the total weighted average FY 2016 and FY 2017 expenditure allocation.

TREATMENT

6.6%
$3.08

SUPPLY

STORAGE

32.1%
$15.11

TRANSPORTATION

100%
$47.07

CUSTOMER SERVICE

CY 2016 & 17
ALLOCATION
Percent Allocation
Cost Allocation

CY 2016 EXPENDITURES(

TABLE 6 ALLOCATION OF CALENDAR YEAR 2016 OPERATING BUDGET (IN $ MILLION)

37.5%
$17.67

22.8%
$10.75

1.0%
$0.47

4.2.2 Allocation of Debt Service
For each debt issuance, the Water Authority actively allocates its use of long-term and shortterm debt. Each issuance is apportioned to rate components based on specific projects
funded. As a result, the Water Authority’s debt service is allocated in a defensible and
equitable manner. Table 7 provides a summary allocation of the total FY 2016 debt service
by functional rate category. As noted earlier, debt service excludes super subordinate debt
related to the Desalination Pipeline.
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TREATMENT

SUPPLY

TRANSPORTATION(1)

STORAGE

CUSTOMER SERVICE

FY 2016 TOTAL

TABLE 7 DEBT SERVICE ALLOCATION SUMMARY ($ IN MILLIONS)

REVENUE REQUIREMENT
LTD Service
$113.70
$11.89 $50.03
$38.91
$7.27
STD Service
9.10
0.78
3.98
2.38
0.96
Total Debt Service
$122.80
$12.67 $54.01
$41.29
$8.24
Notes:
(1) Includes Super Subordinate rate for Desalination Pipeline (Transportation - LTD)

$5.59
0.99
$6.59

4.2.3 Allocation of Offsetting Revenues
Offsetting revenues provide a credit against rate revenue needs. Operating revenue offsets
are allocated to each functional rate category proportionate to the two-year average
expenditures by rate category. Based on the finding of the 2014 Report and the Board
approved recommendations, these revenue offsets now incorporate treatment. As the
treatment rate was implemented after the other four rate categories had been established, it
was originally considered as a separate and stand-alone charge. However, this rate is now
handled in a similar fashion to all other rate components.
Table 9 provides the allocation factors that are used to distribute each offsetting revenue.
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SUPPLY

TREATMENT

Total
Expenditures

Water Standby
Charges
PAYGO Earning
IAC
Property Taxes &
In-Lieu Charges
Investment Income
Other Revenue

TRANSPORTATION

Total Capital

System Capacity
Charges

STORAGE

METHODOLOGY
Capital
Excluding
Treatment

APPLICABLE OFFSETTING
REVENUES

CUSTOMER SERVICE

(

TABLE 8 ALLOCATION FACTORS FOR OFFSETTING REVENUES

10.4%

46.3%

35.2%

8.2%

0.0%

9.88%

44.08%

33.54%

7.78%

4.7%

15.8%

38.6%

31.7%

10.4%

3.5%
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Operating revenue offsets include property taxes, IAC revenue, interest earnings, and
miscellaneous revenues. The Water Authority also accounts for system capacity charge
revenue, water standby availability charges, and interest earning on PAYGO reserves. These
capital related offsets are allocated to the Water Authority’s customer service, storage,
supply, transportation, and treatment rate components based on its respective share of the
total capital expenditures for the two-year budget period. System capacity charge revenue
continues to exclude treatment as no treatment costs are recovered in this charge. Finally,
treatment capacity charges are allocated directly to the Water Authority’s treatment rate
category as a reimbursement for treatment-related capital expenditures.
Table 9 illustrates the offsetting revenues and allocated offsets to each rate component.

$13.84

$1.43

$6.40

$4.87

$1.13

$-

0.30

-

-

-

-

0.30

11.25

1.11

4.96

3.77

0.88

0.53

1.01

0.10

0.45

0.34

0.08

0.05

$11.82
30.5

1.87
4.82

4.56
11.76

3.74
9.65

1.23
3.18

$0.42
1.08

1.94
0.77

0.31
0.77

0.75
-

0.61
-

0.20
-

0.07
-

4.33
.23
$75.95

0.68

1.67

$11.09

$30.54

1.37
.12
$24.48

0.45
.09
$7.23

0.15
.02
$2.61

SUPPLY

TREATMENT

TRANSPORTATION

Interest Earnings
Twin Oak
Reimbursement
Misc. Revenue
Desal Offset
Total Offsets

STORAGE

Capital Offset
System Capacity
Charge
Treatment
Capacity Charge
Standby
Availability Charge
PAYGO Earnings
Operating Offsets
Property Tax
IAC

CUSTOMER SERVICE(

TOTAL REVENUE OFFSETS

TABLE 9 OFFSETTING REVENUES (IN $ MILLION)

4.2.4 Additional Expenses
As described in Report Section 3.1, the Water Authority incurs costs beyond those captured
within the core budget, such as expenditures which were initially funded using reserves and
then recovered from member agencies over time through rates, such as with the filling of the
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San Vicente Dam. When developing the rates and charges, the Water Authority accounts for
these additional expenditures separately from the base operating expenditures, allocating
these expenditures directly to each rate category based on direct benefit.
Table 10 details the additional expenditures that are incurred by each rate category outside
the operating budget.

Twin Oak Reimbursement
Local Water Supply
Development
ESP Evaporation
Stored Water Fund
Total Expense

4.03

-

-

-

0.77
-

6.77
$5.98
$17.55

$4.03

6.77
5.98
$12.75

$-

$-

$0.77

SUPPLY

STORAGE

TREATMENT

0.77
4.03

TRANSPORTATION

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ADDITIONAL EXPENSES (IN $ MILLION)

TOTAL EXPENSE

TABLE 10

4.2.5 Coverage Driven Requirements
The bond coverage target is calculated based on net revenues, excluding capital expenses
and policy requirements, such as additions to reserves. Although the bond coverage
requirement applies to all Water Authority rates and charges revenues in aggregate, the
Water Authority establishes rates to separately meet the 1.50x coverage test by rate
category, proportionate to its share of overall debt. This approach is designed to fairly and
reasonably recover bond coverage and reserve costs by rate category.
Based on the revenues requirements defined above, the Water Authority must generate an
additional $43.74 million through rates to achieve a 1.50x debt service coverage ratio and
provide funding for the RSF. This is illustrated in Table 11.

$23.89
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$8.76

$5.41

TREATMENT

$5.68

SUPPLY

$43.74

TRANSPORTATION

STORAGE

REVENUE REQUIREMENT
Remaining Coverage &
Reserve Driven Needs

CUSTOMER SERVICE

REMAINING COVERAGE & RESERVE ALLOCATION SUMMARY (IN $ MILLION)

CY 2016 TOTAL

TABLE 11

$-
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4.2.6 Summary of Allocation
Table 12 provides a summary of the Water Authority’s revenue requirements and rate
component allocations. The water sales revenues requirements reflect only the portion of
water rates and charges related to direct Water Authority operating activities and do not
include expenditures such as purchased water costs.
TABLE 12

REVENUE REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY (IN $ MILLION)

CUSTOMER SERVICE

STORAGE

TRANSPORTATION

SUPPLY

TREATMENT

Operating Costs
Debt Service
(LTD + STD)
Offsetting Revenues
Operating Rev Req
Before Coverage
Additional Expenses
O&M Rev Req Before
Coverage
Remaining Coverage &
Reserve Driven Needs
Water Sales Rev Req

CY 2016 TOTAL

REVENUE REQUIREMENT

$47.07
122.80

$15.11
$12.68

$3.08
$54.01

$17.67
$41.29

$10.75
$8.24

$0.47
$6.59

(75.95)
$93.92

(11.09)
$16.70

(30.54)
$27.56

(24.48)
$34.48

(7.23)
$11.75

(2.61)
$4.44

17.55
$111.47

4.03
$20.72

12.75
$39.31

$34.48

$11.75

.77
$5.21

$43.74

$5.68

$23.89

$8.76

$5.41

$-

$155.21

$26.40

$63.20

$43.24

$17.16

$5.21
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5 COST OF SERVICE WATER RATES AND CHARGES
Based on the resulting revenue requirements analysis and detailed cost of service allocations,
the revenue requirements for each rate and charge category are recovered from the
member agencies based on water demand and usage factors. The Water Authority serves
two classes of customers: Full Service and Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate
(TSAWR) customers. The following Report Section summarizes the proposed CY 2016 water
rates and charges and discusses the TSAWR rates.

5.1 COMMODITY BASED FIXED CHARGES
Fixed revenues are distinguished from variable revenues as they provide a known and
predictable annual source of revenue for an upcoming calendar year. The fixed commodity
charges are allocated to each agency based on their proportionate share of a three-year
rolling average of water demands.

5.1.1 Customer Service Charge
Based on the cost of service analysis, $26.40 million must be recovered through the customer
service water rate in CY 2016. These costs are recovered as an annual charge, as these costs
do not vary based on current year water demand. Specifically, the costs are allocated
among the member agencies based on each agency’s three-year rolling average of all
deliveries, excluding member agency wheeled water.
TABLE 13

CY 2016 CUSTOMER SERVICE REVENUE REQUIREMENT (IN $ MILLION)

Capital Expenditures (LTD & STD)
O&M + Share of Agency Operating Expenditures
Gross Revenue Requirements
Less: Offsetting Revenues
Capital Related
Operating Related
Specific Offsets - Treatment Payback
RR before Coverage and RSF Support
Additional Coverage
Total Revenue Requirement
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19.14
$31.82
$(2.65)
(7.68)
(0.77)
$20.74
5.68
$26.40
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5.1.2 Storage
Based on the cost of service analysis, $63.20 million is to be recovered through the storage
charge in CY 2016. The storage charge is a flat annual charge that is applied to nonagricultural water deliveries. The storage charge is allocated among the member agencies
using a pro rata share of each agency’s three-year rolling average of non-agricultural
deliveries (including all users, member agencies, and third-party wheeling throughput). In
return for not paying for storage, agricultural customers agree to receive a level of service
during an emergency that is less than that received by the Water Authority’s municipal and
industrial (M&I) customers.
The Water Authority’s ESP and Carry Over Projects are designed to make water available to
the San Diego region in the event of an interruption in imported water deliveries. Because
agricultural users that participate in the TSAWR program agree to reduced or interrupted
service during times of water emergencies, they will not receive benefit from the Water
Authority’s investment in its long-term storage program. It is therefore appropriate to exclude
agricultural deliveries from the calculation of the storage rate.
TABLE 14

CY 2016 STORAGE REVENUE REQUIREMENT (IN $ MILLION)

Capital Expenditures (LTD + STD)
O&M + Share of Agency Operating Expenditures

$54.01
15.83

Gross Revenue Requirements
Less Offsetting Revenues
Capital Related
Operating Related

$69.85
$(11.81)
(18.73)

RR before Coverage and RSF Support
Additional Coverage

$39.31
23.89

Total Revenue Requirement

$63.20

5.1.3 Supply Reliability Charge
Based on recommendations from the A&F Committee and approval of the Board in March of
2015, the CY 2016 rates will include the addition of a Supply Reliability Charge. This charge
will recover the functional incremental supply costs allocated to enhanced supply reliability.
The Committee recognized the importance of equitably recovering the cost of the Water
Authority’s investments in long-term water supply reliability in accordance with the cost of
service requirements. The concept of a fixed charge for supply reliability was to balance the
impact of the fixed costs on member agencies with the allocation of costs associated with
long-term investments in supply reliability to member agencies based on a rolling average of
M&I deliveries. Access to reliable supply benefits all member agencies regardless of whether
the agency uses water every day or intermittently.
San Diego County Water Authority
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Four main rate structure alternatives were evaluated as part of the rate development
process. The approved methodology is as follows:
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 𝐶𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
= [𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶)
− 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 1 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶] ∗ 25%

For a full detailing of the calculation, the Supply Reliability Charge report prepared by A&N
Technical Services, Inc. is provided as Appendix E. Following this methodology, Table 20
details calculation of the proposed CY 2016 Supply Reliability Charge.
TABLE 15

PROPOSED CALENDAR YEAR 2016 SUPPLY RELIABILITY CHARGE (IN $ MILLION)

Desal Water Costs
IID Water Cost
MWD Tier 1 Equivalent Cost
Differential

80.01
108.50
(84.35)
104.17
25%
26.00

Supply Reliability Needs

As used in this formula, Desalination Deliveries are 42,000 AF/Y and IID Water Transfer
Deliveries are 100,000 AF/Y in CY 2016 and ramp up to 200,000 AF/Y according to the
transfer schedule in the Transfer Agreement.
The revenue generated from this charge will only be applied to the supply revenue
requirement prior to determining the volumetric Melded Supply Rate. This charge will be
allocated to member agencies based on a five-year rolling average of applicable historical
water deliveries. This charge will be zero when MWD’s Tier 1 costs are equal or greater than
the combined Desalination and IID Water Transfer Costs.
The calculated Supply Reliability Charge follows general water industry cost-of-servicebased rate-setting principles. By design, it cannot recover more than the costs allocated to the
supply functional costs, as it is calculated as a portion of those functional supply costs. Further,
it constitutes a reasonable allocation of functional supply costs in that it better aligns the
fixed incremental supply costs incurred by the Water Authority to make highly reliable
potable water supplies available to its member agencies with the benefits available to all
water customers connected to the Water Authority integrated water system.
As detailed in the A&F findings, the proposed rate addresses fairness by allowing for
predictability of incurred charges (based on a rolling five-year average of historical
deliveries) and adjustments to future charges imposed on each member agency as demand
requirements change in the future due to local supply development or demand management.
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As approved, the Water Authority will spread the Supply Reliability cost to member agencies
based upon their share of the rolling five-year average M&I deliveries.

5.2 COMMODITY BASED VARIABLE RATES
The commodity based variable water rates and charges are distinguished from fixed
revenues as they are recovered based on annual water sales.

5.2.1 Supply (Melded M&I Supply Rate)
The Melded Untreated M&I rate is a volume rate assessed on an acre-foot basis. The rate is
a combination of direct and indirect costs. The revenue requirement apportioned to the
supply rate component is $17.16 million and is detailed in Table 15.
TABLE 16

CY 2016 MELDED SUPPLY REVENUE REQUIREMENT (IN $ MILLION)

Capital Expenditures (LTD + STD)
O&M + Share of Agency Operating Expenditures
Gross Revenue Requirements
Less Offsetting Revenues
Capital Related
Operating Related
RR before Coverage and RSF Support
Additional Coverage and RSF Support
Total Revenue Requirement

$8.24
10.75
$18.98
$(2.08)
(5.15)
$11.75
5.41
$17.16

For CY 2016, the total supply costs are projected to total $308.41 million. The Water
Authority projected sales of 395,500 acre-feet at a cost of $327.60 million. An additional
$25.90 million must be recovered through rates to fund supply’s revenue requirements and
costs associated with the IID socioeconomic payment, storage, and QSA costs. Additionally,
with the addition of the Supply Reliability Charge, a revenue offset of $26 million is applied.
By dividing the total supply cost by total water sales, an acre-foot cost of $780 is calculated.
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TABLE 17

PROPOSED CALENDAR YEAR 2016 MELDED SUPPLY RATE

Acre-Foot Sales (A/F) (000's)
MWD Tier I Deliveries
Carlsbad Desalination Water Production
IID Deliveries
Canal Water Deliveries
Total A/F Sales

173.30
42.00
100.00
80.20
395.50

Water Purchase Costs ($ Millions)
MWD Tier 1 Water Purchases
Carlsbad Desalination Water Supply Cost
IID Water Purchases
Canal Water Purchases
Subtotal Water Purchase Costs

$103.00
80.00
108.50
36.10
$327.60

Additional Costs($ Millions)
QSA Environmental(1)
Supply Revenue Requirement & Canal Cost Differential
IID Socioeconomic Payment/Settlement & Water Prepayment(1)
Supply Augmentation Costs (Short and Long Term)
Total Additional Costs
Offsetting Revenues ($ Millions)
Supply Reliability Credit
Cash & Reserves(2)
Total Supply Cost

$17.16
0.48
$17.64

$(26.00)
(10.68)
$308.56

Proposed A/F Rate (Total Supply Cost /Total A/F Sales)
Notes:

$780/AF

(1) Cost repayment deferred to provide CY 2016 rate relief
(2) Consists of operating funds and rate stabilization funds

5.2.2 Treatment (Melded M&I Treatment Rate)
The Treatment rate is a volumetric rate, assessed on an acre-foot basis, designed to recover
the Water Authority’s cost of treating water. The Water Authority’s direct cost related to
Treatment is $5.21 million. In addition, the rate will be set to recover the costs of purchasing
treated water from MWD, the Levy and Olivenhain treatment plants, the Water Authority’s
Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant, desalinated water costs allocated to this rate and
may recover certain other costs associated with the delivery of treated water.
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TABLE 18

CY 2016 MELDED TREATMENT REVENUE REQUIREMENT (IN $ MILLION)

Capital Expenditures (LTD + STD)
Treatment CWA Pre-Revenue Costs (constant payment)
O&M + Share of Agency Operating Expenditures
Gross Revenue Requirements
Less Offsetting Revenues
Capital Related
Operating Related

$6.59
0.77
0.47
$7.82
$(0.88)
(1.73)

RR before Coverage and RSF Support
Coverage & Reserve Usage

$5.21
-

Total Revenue Requirement

$5.21

Table 18 outlines the Water Authority’s forecasted treated acre-foot demand, incurred
treatment costs, and corresponding melded treatment rate. Similar to the melded supply rate,
the costs associated with the operation of the Twin Oaks Water Treatment Plant ($8.99
million) will be recovered through the CY 2016 rates outside the revenue requirements
outlined in Table 17.
TABLE 19

PROPOSED CY 2016 MELDED TREATMENT RATE

M&I Treatment Demands - (AF 000's)
MWD
Carlsbad Desalination Production
CWA (Twin Oaks)
Helix
Total Demands

57.71
42.00
43.43
25.62
168.75

M&I Treatment Costs ($ Millions)
MWD
Desalination Water
Treatment Revenue Requirement
CWA Contract Treatment Cost
Helix
Sub-total Treatment Cost
Cash & Reserves
Total Treatment Cost

$20.08
11.76
5.21
8.99
4.03
$50.07
(2.71)
$47.36

Proposed A/F Rate (Total Supply Cost /Total A/F Sales)
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The Water Authority spreads the Melded Treatment costs over the forecasted acre-feet
demands. The proposed CY 2016 Melded Treatment rate is $280 per acre-foot.

5.2.3 Transportation
The Transportation rate is a uniform rate set to recover capital, operating and maintenance
costs of the Water Authority’s aqueduct system, including all facilities used to physically
transport the water to member agency meters. The transportation rate is charged to member
agencies based on water deliveries.
TABLE 20

PROPOSED CALENDAR YEAR 2016 TRANSPORTATION RATE (IN $ MILLION)

Capital Expenditures (LTD + STD)
O&M + Share of Agency Operating Expenditures
Gross Revenue Requirements
Less Offsetting Revenues
Capital Related
Operating Related
RR before Coverage and RSF Support
Additional Coverage & RSF Support
Total Revenue Requirement
Proposed A/F Rate (Total Supply Cost /Total A/F Sales)

$41.29
17.67
$58.96
$(8.98)
(15.50)
$34.48
8.73
$43.24
$105/AF

The Water Authority spreads the Transportation cost over all forecasted acre-feet demands,
less water taken directly from MWD, to generate the Transportation rate. The proposed CY
2016 Transportation rate is $105 per acre-foot.

5.3 SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL WATER RATE PROGRAM
In October 2008, faced with a prolonged drought and rising water costs, the MWD Board
voted to terminate the Interim Agricultural Water Program (IAWP) through a five-year phaseout of the program ending December 31, 2012. The IAWP was discounted rate for surplus
system supplies available for the purpose of growing agricultural, horticultural, or floricultural
products.
In response to MWD’s phase-out of IAWP, in October 2008, the Water Authority Board
approved the Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate (TSAWR) and formed a SAWR
Board Workgroup to develop a recommended permanent program. In March 2010, the
Board approved the Workgroup recommendation for a permanent TSAWR that would begin
January 1, 2013 and only include the storage charge exemption. On April 26, 2012, the
Board voted to extend the TSAWR program for two additional years to provide agricultural
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customers with additional time to transition to the higher cost of water. On March 26, 2015,
the Board again voted to extend the TSAWR program through December 31, 2020.
Agricultural customers participating in the TSWAR program receive a reduced melded supply
rate by agreeing to reduce or suspend water usage during shortages. These customers pay
the MWD Tier 1 rate and do not share in the benefits of the QSA or Carlsbad Desalination
supplies during water shortages. The second component of the TSAWR exempts agricultural
customers from being subject to a member agency’s share of the Storage Charge. In return,
agricultural customers receive half the level of service under the Emergency Storage Program
(ESP) and no service under the Carryover Storage Program (CSP). This approach of
providing a rate reduction is consistent with Cost of Service Principles, as the agricultural
customers receive a commensurate reduced level of service. The customers are not provided
supply reliability and do not contribute to storage costs.
Under the TSAWR program, agricultural users receiving raw water are charged the MWD
full service Untreated Tier 1 water rate. In CY 2016, this rate is $594 per acre-foot.
Agricultural users receiving treated water are also charged the MWD rate plus the Water
Authority’s Melded Treatment Charge, which is proposed at $280 per acre-foot in CY 2016,
as shown above. Transportation and customer service related costs are recovered through
each member agency’s Transportation and Customer Service rates.
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6 FINDINGS
Based on the independent review performed for this rate study, Carollo confirms the Water
Authority’s existing methodology, cost allocations, rate-setting principles, and proposed CY
2016 rates are reasonable and consistent with AWWA cost-of-service principles, Board
policies, and California legal requirements. Carollo’s finding for this study are as follows:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

The Water Authority has significant detail and a sound basis for existing and
proposed water rates and charges.
The resulting cost of service allocations and existing methodology provide a clear,
reasonable, and provide a defensible nexus between the cost of service provided
and rates charged.
Board policies and cost-of-service guidelines are applied consistently with industry
best practices and AWWA M1 standards.
The Water Authority’s rates and charges adhere to the legal requirements as
described within this report.
The IAC was calculated in compliance with Board policies and adheres to the legal
requirements as described within this report.
The existing methodology yields an appropriate and reasonable method for
allocating costs, which could be sustained absent substantial changes in cost drivers or
customer discharge patterns occur.
Revenue adjustments are necessary to cover the Water Authority’s budget
requirements. The revenue requirements for CY 2016 are coverage driven, as existing
revenues fall below the desired DSCR target of 1.50x and necessary deposits into the
RSF.
The proposed CY 2016 water rates and charges necessitate roughly an $8 million
utilization of the RSF and continue to meet the Board’s DSCR target of 1.50x.
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A. INFRASTRUCTURE ACCESS CHARGE RESOLUTION
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August 16, 2006
Attention: Board of Directors
Adopt the Rate Model Work Group Financial Policy Proposal. (Action)
Purpose
To amend Water Authority financial policies regarding the Rate Stabilization Fund (RSF) and
Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR) as recommended by the Rate Model Work Group Proposal
and the Administrative and Finance Committee.
Administrative and Finance Committee Recommendation
Adopt the Rate Model Work Group Proposal to amend financial policies regarding the
RSF and DSCR.
Fiscal impact
The Rate Model Work Group (RMWG) Proposal will be phased in over a three-year period starting
January 1, 2008. The phase-in will require that by June 30, 2011, the RSF have a balance
approximately $10 million higher than the projected balance under the current policy. Starting
January 1, 2008, water rates will need to include an additional increase of approximately one
percent per year on average for the next three years; however, Infrastructure Access Charges (IAC)
will decrease by approximately $3 per year per meter. Looking out to 2020-2021, the IAC will be
approximately $6 per year per meter lower than projected under current policies, and the average
annual increase in the water rate will decrease by approximately 0.40 percent.
Background
In December 2004, the Water Authority created the RMWG to promote financial transparency,
to foster member agency relations and to create an open and collaborative process for discussing
financial and rate management issues. The RMWG is made up of member agency general
managers and finance officers. In 2005, the RMWG’s focus centered on understanding the
inputs and outputs of the Financial Rate Modeling Program and how these were used to set rates
and charges and prepare the Long Range Financing Plan. A workshop was then conducted with
the member agencies to share this information. From this process, a list of parking lot items
resulted. The analytical work surrounding these items formed the basis of the Proposal currently
before the Board.
The Proposal is the result of six months of intensive, collaborative work among RMWG
members, staff and Water Authority financial advisors. RMWG members included: Keith
Lewinger (Fallbrook); Joe Beachem (Otay); Augie Caires and Doug Wilson (Padre Dam); Tom
Brammell (Ramona); Charles Yackly, Christine Ruess and Cathy Pieroni (San Diego); Dennis
Bostad and Debra Farrow (Sweetwater); Eldon Boone and Farrokh Shahamiri (Vista): and
Linden Burzell (Yuima). The group met six times between January and June 2006. In these
meetings, the group analyzed quantitative data related to Water Authority financial risks,
reviewed studies of comparable agency financial ratios, evaluated 35 rate runs, identified
common interests and barriers regarding policy development, developed and voted on specific
recommendations, and drafted the policy recommendations contained in Attachment A. Staff
presented the RMWG Proposal at the member agency general managers’ meeting on July 18,
2006 and at the quarterly meeting of member agency finance officers on August 3, 2006. Staff
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Administrative and Finance Committee
August 16, 2006
Page 2 of 2
also held a workshop on the RMWG Proposal at a special meeting of the Administrative and
Finance Committee on August 10, 2006. At this meeting, by a unanimous vote, the Committee
recommended adoption of the RMWG Proposal to the Board.
Previous Board Action: On August 10, 2006, the Administrative and Finance Committee
recommended adoption of the RMWG Proposal.
Discussion
The key findings that drove the development of the Proposal are the result of a comprehensive
risk analysis (including quantitative hydrologic data) and a comparative analysis of the financial
ratios of other AA-rated water agencies. The risk analysis showed not only that hydrologic risk
was significant, but also that the existing RSF minimum provides only one year of protection
against the negative financial impacts of extreme wet weather. The RMWG considered this level
of protection to be insufficient and chose to implement a target funding level that provides 2.5
years of protection against wet weather. In addition to the risk analysis, the comparative
financial analysis revealed that with respect to the three financial ratios of greatest importance to
investors and rating agencies, the Water Authority placed below the average of its AA rating
category. After analyzing different scenarios and with extensive input from the Water
Authority’s financial advisor, the RMWG recommended a DSCR policy target of 1.50x.
Attachment A contains the RMWG recommendations relating to the RSF and DSCR policies. In
addition to policy statements, the attachment provides edited sections of the Water Authority’s
Long Range Financing Plan which demonstrate how the policies will be “operationalized.” The
primary elements of the RMWG Proposal are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establish a target funding level for the RSF that protects the Water Authority against the financial
impact of 2.5 years of wet weather;
Decrease the maximum funding level for the RSF to protect the Water Authority against the financial
impact of 3.5 years of wet weather;
Phase in the new target funding level of the RSF over three years and replenish any target level
deficits over the same time period;
Provide for the use of RSF funds to pay for O&M and debt service expenses, to smooth water rates
and to meet Operating Fund and DSCR targets;
Establish a separate fund for known, specific future expenses such as dam fills; and
Establish a target DSCR of 1.50x, which is above the minimum bond covenant of 1.20x.

Benefits of the RMWG Proposal include reduced rate volatility, increased protection against wet
weather, a transparent and flexible RSF framework, increased cash funding of the CIP and less
outstanding debt. Moreover, the strengthening of key financial ratios—higher debt service coverage
ratio, decreased debt ratio and increased cash days—support the maintenance of the Water
Authority’s AA credit ratings.
Prepared by: Eric Sandler, Deputy Director of Finance
Reviewed by: Karen P. Brust, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Approved by: Paul A. Lanspery, Deputy General Manager
Attachment(s):
Attachment A -

Rate Model Work Group Recommended Adjustments to Existing Water
Authority Financial Policies
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ATTACHMENT—A
RATE MODEL WORK GROUP RECOMMENDED ADJUSTMENTS TO EXISTING WATER
AUTHORITY FINANCIAL POLICIES RELATED TO THE RATE STABILIZATION FUND AND
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE
Rate Stabilization Fund Policy Statement
The target funding level for the RSF is equal to the financial loss resulting from 2.5 years of
above average rainfall, calculated at a 95% exceedence level. The maximum funding level for
the RSF is equal to the financial loss resulting from 3.5 years of above average rainfall.
Transfers from the RSF to the Operating Fund may be made to meet annual O&M expenses,
debt service expenses, stabilize water rates or to comply with debt service coverage and
operating fund policies. Transfers from the Operating Fund to the RSF will be made as a closing
audit adjustment if the Operating Fund maximum balance has been met.
Balances below the RSF target level are to be replenished within three years. The Board may
also choose to budget for RSF deposits resulting in balances in excess of the target level but
below the maximum level to provide for rate smoothing. The RSF is managed so that any funds
above the maximum balance will be transferred to the Operating Fund—Operating Fund
balances above the existing 45-day policy are subject to discretionary use by the Board.
Funds committed to specific future non-operating expenditures such as dam fills or QSA water
pre-payments will be set-aside in either the Dam Fill Fund or QSA Commitment Fund.
Rate Stabilization Fund
Red-lined text from Water Authority’s Long Range Financing Plan for fiscal year 20042005
The Rate Stabilization Fund (RSF) was created in Fiscal Year 1989-1990 for the purpose of
collecting amounts of water revenues greater than expenditures in years of strong water sales.
Funds can then be used to mitigate “rate shock” in years of weak water sales and/or , to manage
debt service coverage, or to smooth out water rate increases. The RSF is a critical short-term
water rate management tool that provides the necessary funds to maintain a smooth water rate
pattern over a long period of time. With the new melded supply rate, and the expansion of the
Water Authority’s functional areas with treatment and desalination, the RSF will have an
increasingly important role in managing hydrology risk and stabilizing annual revenue needs.
The RSF has served the Water Authority well since it was created, providing a vehicle that
collected approximately $60 million in the first three years of its existence. Revenues greater
than expenditures were generated in those years from strong water sales during the drought,
combined with relatively low debt service requirements because major funding for the CIP was
just beginning. In Fiscal Year 1994-1995, approximately $6 million was withdrawn from the RSF
to supplement operating revenues and mitigate the need for water rates to rise above $80 per
acre-foot. A transfer of $19 million was made from the RSF to the Operating Fund, as directed
by the Board in Fiscal Year 1996-1997, to more efficiently balance Rate Stabilization and
Operating Funds. The RSF will supply approximately $10 million in water purchases for the
Olivenhain reservoir in Fiscal Year 2003-2004. In addition, in Fiscal Year 2003-2004, $10 million
of this fund has been placed in restricted investments to fund the IID socioeconomic payment
obligation. As a part of the Long-Range Financing Plan process, a “QSA Commitment Fund”
will be established to recognize that these restricted investments are no longer available for rate
stabilization purposes. The RSF is anticipated to have an ending balance of $55.7 million
(inclusive of the remaining $8 million in IID-restricted investments), and a permitted maximum
balance of $86.1 million at the close of Fiscal Year 2003-2004.
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For long-range financial planning purposes, Board policy requires that the sets a target funding
level for the RSF be maintained at a minimum balance of at least 25 percent of the Water
Authority’s net water sales revenue, defined as total Water Authority water sales revenue less
Water Authority water purchases from Metropolitan Water District. The RSF also has a
maximum balance of 100 percent of the average annual water sales projected over the
proceeding four years.equal to the financial loss resulting from 2.5 years of above average
rainfall, calculated at a 95% exceedence level. Additionally, it establishes a maximum funding
level equal to the financial loss resulting from 3.5 years of above average rainfall. The four-year
forward-rolling average allows the RSF to gradually increase or decrease with respect to
revenue coverage needs.Defining the target and maximum funding levels of the RSF in terms of
the financial impact of above average rainfall matches the size of the fund to the primary risk it is
designed to mitigate and provides additional capacity for rate smoothing.
As a general rule, the Water Authority will transfer portions of its net water revenues not required
to meet either its debt service coverage ratio requirement or operating fund requirement into the
RSF. The Board may choose to budget for RSF deposits resulting in balances in excess of the
target level but not in excess of the maximum level for the purposes of rate smoothing.
Balances below the target level are to be replenished within three years. As necessary, the
Water Authority will transfer amounts from its RSF into net water revenues to meet its debt
service coverage requirements, Operating Fund requirements or to smooth rate increases.
Interest earnings accrue to the Rate Stabilization Fund RSF unless the maximum balance is
achieved, at which point they will be deposited into the Operating Fund. The RSF is managed so
that any funds above the maximum balance will be transferred to the Operating Fund—
Operating Fund balances above the existing 45-day policy are subject to discretionary use by the
Board deposits are not made into the fund if the fund is at its maximum permitted balance.
In Fiscal Year 2003-2004, $10 million of the RSF was placed in restricted investments to fund
the IID socioeconomic payment obligation. As a part of the Long-Range Financing Plan process,
a “QSA Commitment Fund” was established to recognize that these balances are no longer
available for rate stabilization purposes. Similarly, funds committed to specific future nonoperating expenditures such as dam fills or QSA water pre-payments are to be set aside in the
Dam Fill Fund or the QSA Commitment Fund. Planned non-operating expenditures in the future
include San Vicente and Lake Hodges dam fill payments scheduled for 2012-2016 and a QSA
Water Prepayment due in 2008.
The RSF was created to provide funds that would mitigate the need for an unanticipated rate
increase in the event of an unexpected decline in water sales. As a result, the RSF is a critical
short-term water rate management tool that provides the necessary funds to maintain a smooth
water rate pattern over a long period of time.
With the new melded supply rate, and the expansion of the Water Authority’s functional areas
with treatment and desalination, the RSF will have an increasingly important role in stabilizing
annual revenue needs.
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Debt Service Coverage Policy Statement
The Board will set rates to meet a senior lien debt service coverage target inclusive of RSF
transfers of 1.50x as well as a senior lien debt service coverage target (excluding capacity
charge revenues) of 1.00x. The 1.50x senior lien debt service coverage target is above the
existing 1.20x bond covenant.
Debt Service Coverage
Red-lined text from Water Authority’s Long Range Financing Plan for fiscal year 20042005
Debt service coverage is another key constraint in the FRMP, and is mandated by the legal
documents that govern the Water Authority’s outstanding debt issues. The Water Authority’s
debt service coverage covenants require that the Water Authority’s net operating revenues,
defined as operating revenues less operations and maintenance expenditures, equal a minimum
of 120 percent of debt service on senior lien debt. The Water Authority has also covenanted to
provide gross revenues of at least 100 percent of debt service on all Water Authority obligations.
Senior lien refers to debt that has a legal first priority repayment after the Water Authority first
pays its operations and maintenance expenditures. At the present time, all of the Water
Authority’s outstanding fixed-rate debt is senior lien debt.
The projected senior lien debt service ratio, and overall debt service ratio are presented in
Figures 5-3 and 5-4 respectively. The obligations that are subject to the 100 percent debt
service coverage requirement consist of all Water Authority obligations, including operations and
maintenance expenditures, long-term debt service, short-term debt service and any other
obligations (e.g., leases, contracts, etc.)
In addition to the 120 percent and 100 percent requirements, the Water Authority has the ability
to issue an intermediate lien that would require 110 percent coverage after the payment of senior
lien obligations. The Water Authority currently has no intermediate lien obligations outstanding
and no plan to issue such debt.
Highly-rated water utilities generally have actual debt service coverage ratios in excess of the
their legal obligations. The maintenance of the Water Authority’s high credit ratings requires debt
service coverage ratios that generally exceed the minimum requirement.Though not a legal
commitment, the Board has established that inclusive of RSF transfers, the Water Authority will
maintain senior lien debt service coverage of 150% and senior lien debt service coverage of
100% after excluding capacity charge revenues.
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D. GENERAL RESOLUTION 89-21 (W/ AMENDMENTS)

San Diego County Water Authority
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Attachment B

A & N Technical Services, Inc.

Memorandum
To:

Lisa Marie Harris, Director of Finance
Dan Hentschke, General Counsel

From:

Thomas W. Chesnutt, Ph.D., CAP®

Date:

March 2, 2015

Re:

Review of Proposed SDCWA - Supply Reliability Charge

Purpose
A & N Technical Services, Inc. has been retained by the San Diego County Water Authority to
independently review and provide a professional opinion of whether the proposed Supply
Reliability Charge as described later in this memorandum is consistent with recognized cost-ofservice based rate setting principles, that the amount expected to be generated by the charge is
no more than necessary to cover the reasonably anticipated revenue requirement (“costs”) for
governmental services or products for which the charge is imposed, and that the manner in
which the costs are generally allocated by the charge bears a fair or reasonable relationship to
the payor’s burdens on or benefits received from the governmental services or products. 1
Findings
The proposed Supply Reliability Charge comports with water industry cost-of-service-based
rate-setting principles. By design, it cannot recover more than the costs allocated to the supply
functional costs, since it is computed as a portion of those functional supply costs. Further, it
constitutes a reasonable allocation of functional supply costs in that it better aligns the fixed
incremental supply costs taken on by the Water Authority to make highly reliable potable
water supplies available to its member agencies within the County of San Diego with the
benefits available to all water customers connected to the SDCWA integrated water system.
The proposal addresses fairness by allowing for predictability of charge incidence (based on a
rolling five year average of historical deliveries) and adjustments to future charge incidence if
demand requirements of member agencies change in the future due to local supply
1

This analysis is limited to a review of the proposed charge in the context of the Water Authority rates
structure. It does not include allocation of individual costs to functional rate categories. That aspect of
the cost-of-service study for the determination and setting of the amount of the charge will be performed
by others.
839 Second Street, Suite 5 • Encinitas, CA 92024-4452 • Voice: 760.942.5149 • Fax: 760.942.6853
11808 Stanwood Dr. • Los Angeles, CA 90066 • Voice: 310.439.1883 • Fax: 310.439.1884
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development or demand management. This reviewer approves of the stated intention to reexamine the Supply Reliability Charge in five years and to embed it as a fixed charge in fiscal
procedures and policies intended to assure the SDCWA’s fiscal sustainability objectives 2.
Description of the Supply Reliability Charge
The proposed Supply Reliability Charge will create a new fixed charge for the functional
incremental supply costs 3 allocated to enhanced supply reliability. Under the proposed
methodology the charge would be set annually. First the difference between the combined
Desalination and IID Water Transfer Costs and a like amount of water purchased at the MWD
Tier 1 Full Service Untreated Rate is determined. The calculated difference is then multiplied
by 25% to determine the calendar year Supply Reliability Charge. A detailed calculation
methodology is shown below:

See GASB (2011) Preliminary Views on Economic Condition Reporting.
3
Functional incremental supply costs for this purpose are understood to be associated with the
two highly reliable supplies available to the San Diego County Water Authority that
constitute the new and forward-looking supplies—i.e., the supply costs incidental to IID
Transfer water supply and the Carlsbad Desalination plant; these are a subset of SDCWA’s
overall functional supply costs. The overall supply costs for the Water Authority, include the
Tier 1 full service water rate payments made to MWD for purchase of MWD water (currently
the total of MWD’s Tier 1 supply rate, system access rate, system power rate, and water
stewardship charge), the cost of payments made to IID for transferred water under the
IID/SDCWA Agreement for Transfer of Conserved Water plus the payments made to MWD
for transportation of that water to the Water Authority service territory under the Exchange
Agreement , the payments made for desalinated water under the Water Authority/Poseidon
Water Purchase Agreement, and certain other costs of water. Because the Water Authority
provides both treated and untreated water, its functional supply costs, by definition, exclude
other functional costs such as the functional cost of treatment. The Water Authority’s
functional cost categories are currently described in Water Authority Administrative Code
section 5.00.050 and Water Authority Ordinance No. 2014-01.
2
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𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺 𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪 = [(𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶) −
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 1 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶] × 25%
𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫 𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪 = �𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃4 −
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅� × 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷
𝐈𝐈𝐈𝐈𝐈𝐈 𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖𝐖 𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓𝐓 𝐂𝐂𝐂𝐂𝐂𝐂𝐂𝐂
= (𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅)
× 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷
𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻 𝟏𝟏 𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪
= (𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 1 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
× 𝑇𝑇𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷)
𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻 𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹 𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫 = 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 +
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷.

As used in this formula, Desalination Deliveries are 42,000 AF/Y and IID Water Transfer Deliveries
are 100,000 AF/Y in 2016 and ramp up to 200,000 AF/Y according to the transfer schedule in
the Transfer Agreement.
The revenue generated from this charge will only be applied to the supply revenue
requirement prior to determining the volumetric Melded Supply Rate. This charge will be
allocated to member agencies based on a five year rolling average of applicable historical
water deliveries 5. This charge will be zero when MWD’s Tier 1 costs are equal or greater than
the combined Desalination and IID Water Transfer Costs.
Criteria for Evaluation of the Supply Reliability Charge
This independent review will use the CUWA Public Investment Principles in its analysis of the
Supply Reliability Charge. These principles were the product of a multiple agency working
group at the California Urban Water Agencies and includes the following principles for
publicly financed water projects: 6
4

The desalinated water contract price includes the following components:
WPA Article 17.4 Capital Charges
(Debt Service Charge + Equity Return Charge)
WPA Article 17.5 Operating Charge
(Fixed Operating Charge + Variable Operating Charge)
WPA Article 17.6 Electricity Charge
(Fixed Electricity Charge + Variable Electricity Charge)
WPA Article 8.14 Poseidon Management Fee
(Annual Management Fee)
5 A & N Technical Services has been informed by Water Authority staff that discussions
regarding the future of the Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate (TSAWR) are ongoing
and may impact the allocation of the charge to member agencies.
6
See the CUWA Public Investment White Papers found at http://www.cuwa.org.
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Inclusive of all beneficiaries
A clear nexus between charges and benefits received
Specificity, based on defined projects and costs
Transparency of benefit and cost allocation decisions, understandable to
beneficiaries funding the efforts
5. Strict dedication of funds
6. Reasonable assurances that benefits will be delivered

1.
2.
3.
4.

AWWA Manual M1. On Rate Making Objectives: Accurate attribution of costs of service is not
the only objective of water utility ratemaking. Derived from Bonbright et al. (1961, 1988) the
Principles of Water Rates, Fees, and Charges, AWWA Manual M1, Sixth Edition (2012, p. 4)
provides a more complete list of typical ratemaking objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effectiveness in yielding total revenue requirements (full cost recovery)
Revenue stability and predictability
Stability and predictability of the rates themselves from unexpected or adverse
changes
Promotion of efficient resource use (conservation and efficient use)
Fairness in the appointment of total costs of service among the different
ratepayers
Avoidance of undue discrimination (subsidies) within the rates
Dynamic efficiency in responding to changing supply and demand patterns
Freedom from controversies as to proper interpretation of the rates
Simple and easy to understand
Simple to administer
Legal and defendable

Analysis
The Supply Reliability Charge reasonably comports with the CUWA principles cited above. The
charge is inclusive of all customers that have recently taken SDCWA deliveries and could
reasonably be expected to benefit from highly reliable incremental water supplies. There is a
clear nexus between this fixed charge and the benefits of highly reliable incremental supplies
received by SDCWA customers. The charge is quite specific, being based on two incremental
water supplies (Carlsbad Desalination and IID Transfer) defined by contract and imported
supplies from MWD (though currently non-contractual, these supply costs are specific.) The
multiple year public process (Board hearings, Board Fiscal Sustainability Task Force, Member
Agency Managers Workgroup, and public outreach) have provided transparency of benefit and
cost allocation deliberation with ample opportunity to improve understanding to SDCWA
member agencies and their customers (beneficiaries) about the funding of these highly reliable
incremental water supplies. Funds collected from the charge are dedicated to recovering a
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subset of functional supply costs and cannot be used for other purposes. The contracts for
incremental supplies provide reasonable assurances that the benefits of highly reliable
incremental supplies will be delivered.
The Supply Reliability Charge makes reasonable tradeoffs among cost-of-service-based
ratemaking objectives cited above.
Precedence for Fixed Charges. The concept of levying fixed charges to recover the costs required
for the capacity to deliver public service has a long history (Dupuit, 1844 and more recently
Kahn, 1991) and is familiar to anyone who has paid access, standby, or “demand” capacity
charges.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2015RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SAN DIEGO
COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY FIXING THE TIME AND PLACE FOR A
PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER: (1) CHANGES TO THE RATES AND
CHARGES FOR DELIVERY AND SUPPLY OF WATER, AND (2)
CONTINUING THE EXISTING STANDBY AVAILABILITY CHARGE (3)
CHANGES TO THE SYSTEM AND TREATMENT CAPACITY CHARGES.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the County Water Authority Act, the Board of Directors has
adopted resolutions and ordinances setting rates and charges for delivery and supply of
water, use of facilities and provision of other services; and
WHEREAS, the Director of Finance has provided a report recommending increases
of Water Authority rates and charges a copy of which has been filed with the Clerk of the
Board; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to set a public hearing to consider
comments regarding continuing the existing rates and charges
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the
San Diego County Water Authority as follows:
1.

The foregoing recitations are true and correct.

2.
A public hearing will be held by the Board of Directors of the San Diego
County Water Authority Administrative and Finance Committee on June 25, 2015, at
9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, in the Board Room of the
Water Authority at 4677 Overland Avenue, San Diego, California 92123, to consider
changes to the rates and charges for delivery and supply of water, use of facilities, and
provision of other services as determined necessary by the Director of Finance
3.
The Clerk of the Board is directed to cause the following notice to be
published pursuant to Government Code Section 6066 in the newspapers of general
circulation stated in paragraph 5, below:
Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that the San Diego County Water Authority Board of Directors
Administrative and Finance Committee will hold a public hearing at June 25, 2015, at
9:00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as may practicably be heard, at its offices located at 4677
Overland Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123. The purpose of the hearing is to hear
objections, protests or comments from the public about proposed and recommended
water rates and charges as specified below. The Water Authority also intends to
continue the water standby availability charge at it existing level, and to levy property
taxes as authorized by law. For further details see the memorandum dated May 20, 2015
on file with the Clerk of the Board.
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The following rates and charges will be effective July 1, 2015:
Standby Availability Charge. The County Water Authority Act limits the maximum
annual Standby Availability Charge to $10 per acre or parcel, whichever is greater.
Beginning before November 6, 1996, the Water Authority has determined that the
maximum annual standby availability charge should be levied on property within the
Water Authority’s service area. To provide necessary funding for the CIP, the General
Manager recommends that the charge continue at the $10 maximum for fiscal year
2015-2016. The Standby Availability Charge rate is effective July 1, 2015. The amount
of this charge has not changed since the adoption of Proposition 218 in 1996. The
justification for imposition of this charge is the same as for when the charge was
initially levied and as it was imposed before November 6, 1996.
The following rates and charges are being proposed effective on January 1, 2016:
Melded Untreated Supply Rate. The Melded Untreated Supply Rate will be set to
recover the costs of purchasing Tier 1 water from MWD, water purchases from IID,
payments in connection with the All-American and Coachella Canal lining projects,
payments to MWD under the 2003 Exchange Agreement for conveyance of IID and
Canal Lining water, and may include other costs specifically associated with the
acquisition of the IID supply source, cost recovery for supply costs previously
incurred but not charged, costs for acquisition of desalinated water pursuant to a
water purchase agreement, and other supply costs. For CY 2016, the Melded
Supply Rate may increase from its current level of $764/AF to $780/AF.
Melded Treatment Rate. The Melded Treatment Rate will be set to recover the
costs of treating water for the Water Authority and may include costs of purchasing
treated water from MWD, and the Levy and Olivenhain treatment plants and may
recover certain other costs associated with the delivery of treated water, including
certain costs of desalinated water. For CY 2016, the Melded Treatment Rate may
increase from its current level of $278/AF to $280/AF.
Transportation Rate. The Transportation Rate is a uniform rate set to recover
capital, operating and maintenance costs of the Water Authority’s aqueduct system
including all facilities used to physically transport the water to member agency
meters. The Transportation Rate is charged to each acre-foot of water delivered by
the Water Authority as it occurs. For CY 2016, the Transportation Rate may
increase from its current level of $101/AF to $105/AF.
Transitional Special Agricultural Water Program Rates (TSAWR). The untreated
TSAWR may increase from its current level of $582/AF to $594/AF in CY 2016. The
treated TSAWR may increase from $860/AF in CY 2015 to $874/AF in CY 2016.
Infrastructure Access Charge. The infrastructure access charge is imposed on
member agencies as a condition of maintaining connections to Water Authority
facilities. It is apportioned based on retail water meters within each agency. For CY
2016, the infrastructure access charge is recommended to remain at its current level
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of $2.76/ME. ME means meter equivalent as defined in the resolution establishing
the Infrastructure Access Charge.
Customer Service Charge. The Customer Service Charge is set to recover costs
that are necessary to support the functioning of the Water Authority, to develop
policies and implement programs that benefit the region as a whole. The Customer
Service Charge will be allocated among the member agencies on the basis of each
agency’s three-year rolling average of member agency purchases from the Water
Authority (excludes member agency wheeled water). For CY 2016, the Customer
Service Charge is recommended to remain at its current level of $26.4M.
Storage Charge. The Storage Charge is set to recover costs associated with the
Emergency Storage Program. The Storage Charge is based on all non-agricultural
water deliveries and will be allocated among the member agencies using a pro rata
share of each agency’s three-year rolling average deliveries (including all users,
member agencies and third-party wheeling throughput). For CY 2016, the Storage
Charge is recommended to remain at its current level of $63.2M.
Supply Reliability Charge. The Supply Reliability Charge (SRC) is a new fixed
charge created to recover a portion of the costs associated with the Water Authority’s
highly reliable water supplies, which includes desalinated water and IID transfer
water. The charge is allocated to member agencies based upon their pro rata share
of the Water Authority’s 5-year rolling M&I deliveries (agricultural deliveries are not
included). The SRC will be effective January 1, 2016. The CY 2016 SRC will be set
at $26.0M.
System Capacity Charge. This charge recovers a portion of the capital costs for the
conveyance and storage facilities necessary to operate the delivery system. The
charge will be administratively adjusted to reflect inflation. The adjustment will be
effective January 1, 2016.
Water Treatment Capacity Charge. This charge recovers a portion of the regional
water treatment facility to be collected from all future users of the facility. In keeping
with the Water Authority’s policy of exempting agencies that cannot benefit from a
service, the Water Treatment Capacity Charge excludes customers from the City of
Escondido, City of Del Mar, and City of Poway. The charge will be administratively
adjusted to reflect inflation. The adjustment will be effective January 1, 2016.
The following MWD rates and charges are passed on directly or allocated to the
member agencies as follows;
MWD Capacity Charge. For CY 2016, the Capacity Charge is $10,900 per cubic
foot second (cfs) of maximum daily flow requested by a MWD member agency.
The Capacity Charge is a fixed charge levied on an agency’s maximum daily flows
over the three previous fiscal years. It recovers the cost of providing peak
capacity within the distribution system, and is designed to encourage member
agencies to shift demands and avoid placing large daily peaks on the MWD
system during the summer months. Daily flow measured between May 1 and
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September 30 for purposes of billing the Capacity Charge will include deliveries
(except long-term seasonal storage deliveries) made by MWD to a member
agency or member agency customer including water transfers, exchanges and
agricultural deliveries. As part of a separate surface storage operating agreement
to manage seasonal peaking, the Water Authority is expected to reserve its full
available capacity. The Capacity Charge will be set at $12,406,380. The Water
Authority’s Board has directed that the Capacity Charge will be recovered
proportionally based on a five-year rolling average of member agency flows during
coincident peak weeks.
Readiness-to-Serve Charge. MWD’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge differs from the
other MWD charges in that it is set on a Fiscal Year basis. The total Readinessto-Serve Charge will decrease from its current level of $158 million to $153 million.
The Water Authority’s share is set at $34,766,044 for Fiscal Year 2015-2016.
After credits from the MWD Standby Charge, and administrative costs, the net
Water Authority share is $22,145,912. MWD’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge will
recover costs associated with standby and peak conveyance capacity and system
emergency storage capacity. The Readiness-to-Serve Charge will be allocated
among MWD member agencies on the basis of each agency’s ten-year rolling
average of firm demands (including water transfers and exchanges conveyed
through system capacity). This allocation will be revised each year. Revenues
equal to the amount of MWD Standby Charges will continue to be credited against
the member agency’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge obligation unless a change is
requested by the member agency. The Board has directed that the Water
Authority’s Readiness-to-Serve Charge will be passed through proportionally to
member agencies on the basis of each agency’s ten-year rolling average of firm
demands (including water transfers and exchanges conveyed through system
capacity).
The Water Authority also intends to continue the Water Standby Availability Charge at the
existing level, and to levy property taxes as authorized by law.

By Order of the Board of Directors
of the San Diego County Water Authority

Melinda Cogle,
Clerk of the Board

5.

The newspapers in which said notice is to be published are:

San Diego Union-Tribune
350 Camino de la Reina
San Diego, CA 92108
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North County Times
1722 S. Coast Hwy
Oceanside, CA 92054
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED, this 28th day of May 2015.
AYES:

Unless noted below all Directors voted aye.

NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Mark Weston, Chair
ATTEST:
___________________________
Jim Madaffer, Secretary

I, Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board of the San Diego County Water Authority,
certify that the vote shown above is correct and this Resolution No. 2015-__ was duly
adopted at the meeting of the Board of Directors on the date stated above.

____________________________
Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
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ORDINANCE NO. 2015-____

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SAN
DIEGO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY SETTING RATES AND
CHARGES FOR THE DELIVERY AND SUPPLY OF WATER, USE
OF FACILITIES, AND PROVISION OF SERVICES, AND
EXTENDING THE TRANSITIONAL SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL
WATER RATE PROGRAM
WHEREAS, Subdivision (11) of Section 5 of the County Water Authority Act provides, in
part that, the Authority's Board of Directors, "as far as practicable, shall provide each of its member
agencies with adequate supplies of water to meet their expanding and increasing needs;" and
WHEREAS, Subdivision (13) of Section 5 of the County Water Authority Act provides that
the Authority may: "Fix, revise, and collect rates or other charges for the delivery of water, use of
any facilities or property, or provision of services. In fixing rates, the Board may establish
reasonable classifications among different classes and conditions of service, but rates shall be the
same for similar classes and conditions of service"; and
WHEREAS, Subdivision (j) of Section 7 of the County Water Authority Act provides in
part, that the Authority’s Board of Directors, “as far as practicable, shall fix such rate or rates for
water as will result in revenues which will pay the operating expenses of the Authority, provide for
required maintenance, and provide for the payment of the interest and principal of the bonded debt;”
and
WHEREAS, the Long-Range Financing Plan adopted by the Board of Directors
contemplates the establishment of sufficient rates and charges, when considered along with taxes
and other revenues of the Authority, to provide revenues for accomplishment of the Authority’s
purposes and programs as determined by the Board of Directors; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the County Water Authority Act, the Board of Directors has
adopted ordinances and resolutions levying and fixing property taxes, water standby availability
charges and other rates and charges for delivery and supply of water, use of facilities and provision
of other services by the Authority, including, without limitation, a System Capacity Charge, water
Treatment Capacity Charge, an Infrastructure Access Charge, a Readiness-to-Serve Charge and
water rates and charges; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, upon recommendation of the Rate Study Subcommittee
and the Fiscal Policy Committee, enacted Ordinance 2002-03, “An Ordinance of the Board of
Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority Setting Rates and Charges for the Delivery and
Supply of Water, Use of Facilities and Provision of Services”, which established a new structure for
water rates and charges; and
WHEREAS, the rate structure is incorporated into the Water Authority’s Administrative
Code as section 5.00.050 of chapter 5.00; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, on June 26, 2014, adopted Ordinance No. 2014-01
setting rates and charges currently in effect; and
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WHEREAS, since 2002, the Water Authority board of directors has regularly reviewed its
budget, fiscal policies, revenue requirements, cost allocations, rates, and charges, and has adopted
ordinances and resolutions establishing appropriate rates and charges for delivery and supply of
water, use of facilities, and provision of services; and
WHEREAS, on May 21, 2002, the Authority filed a Notice of Exemption pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the project described as "Establishment of
water supply and delivery rates and charges including: Customer Service Charge, Emergency
Storage Program Charge, Transportation Rate, Supply Service Charge, Capacity Reservation
Charge and Readiness-to-Serve Charge, and maintaining the Infrastructure Access Charge and
Standby Availability Charge" stating the project is exempt from the requirements of CEQA
pursuant to the statutory exemption of Public Resources Code Section 21080(b)(8) and stating as
the reason therefore: "Project involves establishment of water rates, tolls, fares, or other charges
for the purpose of meeting operating expenses, including employee wages and benefits;
purchasing and leasing supplies, equipment, or materials; meeting financial reserve needs and
requirements; or obtaining funds for capital projects within existing service areas."; and
WHEREAS, the adoption of this ordinance is exempt from CEQA for the same reason;
and
WHEREAS, the Finance Department has presented reports dated May 20, 2015 and June
17, 2015 to the Administrative and Finance Committee (the “Reports”) along with a Cost of
Service Study dated May 2015 by Carollo Engineers (the “Study”) describing the proposed rates
and charges to be collected from the member agencies; and
WHEREAS, on June 25, 2015 a duly noticed public hearing was held by the Administrative
and Finance Committee which thereafter recommended the adjustments to the Water Authority’s
rates and charges as set forth in this ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Board has considered the recommendations of the Administrative and
Finance Committee and is fully informed; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has considered its budget, fiscal policies, and prior
rate setting actions, the information contained in the Report and the Study, the testimony and
other evidence presented during the public hearing, and the recommendations of the
Administrative and Finance Committee; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors hereby makes the following legislative findings and
determinations:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
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The foregoing recitals are true and correct;
The rates and charges as proposed and recommended in the Reports are exempt
from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to
Public Resources Code Section 21080(b)(8);
Any and all protests, if any, to the rates and charges as proposed and
recommended in the Reports are overruled;
The Reports and Study are approved;
The rates and charges as proposed and recommended in the Report and Study are
reasonably expected to generate revenues that meet, but do not exceed, the
-2-

Authority's revenue requirements to fund its capital, operation, maintenance, and
other costs, and the allocation of those costs to the member agencies and others
through the rates and charges are reasonable, fair, and proper.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority does
ordain as follows:
1.
The Authority's revenues from taxes, water rates and charges consists of: ad
valorem property taxes, including payments of member agencies in lieu of taxes; a standby
availability charge levied pursuant to Section 5.2 of the County Water Authority Act, including
payments of such charges pursuant to Section 5.3 of the County Water Authority Act; an
infrastructure access charge levied pursuant to Section 5.00.050 (c) of the Administrative Code;
a System Capacity Charge and a water Treatment Capacity Charge levied pursuant to Section 5.9
of the County Water Authority Act and Ordinance No. 2013-03; and water rates and charges
having the following components as described in this ordinance: Customer Service, Storage,
Transportation, Treatment and Supply.
2.
Ad valorem taxes, the standby availability charge and the system and water
treatment capacity charges are not affected by this ordinance. All other water rates and charges
shall continue to be paid pursuant to existing authority until increased or adjusted as provided in
this ordinance.
3.
Commencing January 1, 2016, the amount of the Infrastructure Access Charge to
be paid monthly by each member agency of the Authority, shall be $2.76 per equivalent meter
within the territory of the member agency and determined according to Table 1 below.
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Table 1 - Infrastructure Access Charge Allocation
Member Agency
Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside W.D.
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton Military Reservation
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.
Yuima M.W.D.
Totals
1

IAC Equivalent
Meters (ME) as
of 12/31/141
35,697
2,495
34,929
11,693
64,837
8,075
56,380
28,702
58,385
26,415
16,720
13,184
10,217
9,520
397,722
15,121
10,435
42,705
26,392
14,812
35,264
494
920,194

Monthly
Rate ($/ME)
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76

CY16 Annual
Charge
$

1,182,288
82,632
1,156,848
387,276
2,147,400
267,444
1,867,308
950,616
1,933,716
874,860
553,764
436,656
338,388
315,300
13,172,556
500,808
345,612
1,414,392
874,104
490,572
1,167,948
16,356
$ 30,476,844

Monthly
Charge
$

$

98,524
6,886
96,404
32,273
178,950
22,287
155,609
79,218
161,143
72,905
46,147
36,388
28,199
26,275
1,097,713
41,734
28,801
117,866
72,842
40,881
97,329
1,363
2,539,737

Equivalent meters rounded to nearest whole meter; annual and monthly charges rounded to nearest dollar.

4.
Effective January 1, 2016, the Customer Service Charge is fixed at $26,400,000.
Commencing January 1, 2016 the amount of the monthly Customer Service Charge to be paid by
each member agency shall be determined according to Table 2 below.
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Table 2 - Customer Service Charge Allocation
Member Agency
Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside W.D.
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton Military Reservation
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.
Yuima M.W.D.
Contract Water
Totals

3-Year Average
Deliveries (AF)1
17,051
1,105
21,136
12,553
28,965
3,602
24,226
20,761
31,945
11,778
50
12,090
22,047
6,823
6,586
178,891
3,552
7,481
6,999
17,169
28,855
16,064
2,644
482
482,855

CY16 Annual Charge

Monthly Charge

$

$

$

932,260
60,416
1,155,607
686,333
1,583,656
196,939
1,324,552
1,135,103
1,746,586
643,960
2,734
661,018
1,205,415
373,046
360,088
9,780,829
194,205
409,022
382,669
938,712
1,577,641
878,296
144,560
26,353
26,400,000

$

77,688
5,035
96,301
57,194
131,971
16,412
110,379
94,592
145,549
53,663
228
55,085
100,451
31,087
30,007
815,070
16,184
34,085
31,889
78,226
131,470
73,191
12,047
2,196
2,200,000

1

Three-year rolling average of M&I, SAWR and agricultural MWD deliveries (excludes wheeled water) based on
FY12-FY14
period. Rounded to nearest acre-foot. Annual and monthly charges are rounded to nearest dollar.

5.
Effective January 1, 2016, the Storage Charge is fixed at $63,200,000.
Commencing January 1, 2016 the amount of the monthly Storage Charge to be paid by each
member agency shall be determined according to Table 3 below.
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Table 3 - Storage Charge Allocation
Member Agency

CY16 Annual
Charge

3-Year Average
Deliveries (AF)1

Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside W.D.
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton Military Reservation
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.

17,051
1,105
18,108
8,004
28,965
3,602
23,767
20,632
31,945
11,286
50
12,041
11,895
5,251
6,326
178,792
3,552
7,463
6,999
16,025
9,315
15,988

Yuima M.W.D.
Totals

348
438,510

$

$

2,457,466
159,257
2,609,805
1,153,572
4,174,564
519,136
3,425,405
2,973,575
4,604,055
1,626,588
7,206
1,735,402
1,714,360
756,797
911,731
25,768,294
511,930
1,075,601
1,008,727
2,309,594
1,342,519
2,304,261
50,155
63,200,000

Monthly Charge
$

$

204,789
13,271
217,484
96,131
347,880
43,261
285,450
247,798
383,671
135,549
601
144,617
142,863
63,066
75,978
2,147,358
42,661
89,633
84,061
192,466
111,877
192,022
4,180
5,266,667

1
Three-year rolling average of firm, non-agricultural MWD deliveries based on FY12-FY14 period. Rounded to the
nearest
acre-foot. Annual and monthly charges are rounded to nearest
dollar.

5.
A Supply Reliability Charge is established as described in the Report and the
Study, effective January 1, 2016, the Supply Reliability Charge is fixed at $26,000,000.
Commencing January 1, 2016 the amount of the monthly Supply Reliability Charge to be paid by
each member agency shall be determined according to Table 4 below.
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Table 4 - Supply Reliability Charge
Member Agency

5-Year Average
Deliveries (AF)1

Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside W.D.
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton Military Reservation
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.

16,840
1,107
16,147
8,129
26,998
3,478
23,246
19,972
31,369
11,291
53
11,399
12,213
5,014
6,091
178,265
2,943
6,417
8,503
15,559
9,229
14,801

Yuima M.W.D.
Totals

172
429,236

1

CY16 Annual Charge

Monthly Charge

$

$

$

1,020,045
67,054
978,068
492,396
1,635,343
210,672
1,408,074
1,209,759
1,900,105
683,927
3,210
690,469
739,775
303,712
368,949
10,797,998
178,266
388,695
515,050
942,451
559,026
896,537
10,419
26,000,000

$

85,004
5,588
81,506
41,033
136,279
17,556
117,340
100,813
158,341
56,994
268
57,539
61,648
25,309
30,746
899,832
14,856
32,391
42,921
78,538
46,586
74,711
868
2,166,667

Five-year rolling average of firm, non-agricultural MWD deliveries based on FY10-FY14 period. Rounded to the

nearest acre-foot. Annual and monthly charges are rounded to nearest dollar.

6.
Effective January 1, 2016, the Transportation Rate is fixed at $105 per acre-foot of
water delivered by the Authority through Authority facilities. Member agencies shall pay the
Transportation Rate for deliveries of Water Authority supplies in accordance with the procedures
and processes of the Administrative Code relating to billing and payment of the Municipal and
Industrial Water Rate. Payment of the Transportation Rate in connection with the wheeling of
third-party water (non-Water Authority supplies) will be determined by an agreement approved by
the Board of Directors. Wheeling of third-party water is also subject to a separate administration fee
as stated in the agreement.
7.

Effective January 1, 2016, the Melded Treatment Rate is fixed at $280 per acre-

foot.
8.
(a) Each member agency shall reimburse the Authority on a per-acre foot of water
delivered basis, except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (b) and (c), for rates, fees and
charges of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, the Imperial Irrigation
District, or other sources of supply that may become available to the Authority (collectively the
Supply Charges). It is the intent of the Authority to charge the melded rate for supply
representing the cost of water to the Authority for the appropriate class of service. Effective
-7-
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January 1, 2016, the Melded Untreated Supply Rate (Melded Supply Rate) is $780 per acre-foot
to reflect the cost of the supply of untreated municipal and industrial water to the Water
Authority.
(b) Effective January 1, 2016 as part of the Supply Charges, each member agency
shall pay to the Authority a MWD Capacity Charge determined according to the method set forth
in Table 5 below.
Table 5 - Calendar Year 2016 MWD Capacity Charge Allocation
(Capacity Charge)
Coincident Peak Week Deliveries (AF)1
Member Agency
Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside W.D.
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton M.R.
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.
Yuima M.W.D.
Totals 1
1

8/24/2010

9/12/2011

7/2/2012

9/3/2013

5/19/2014

5-year
average
share 2

CY2016 Charge

351.9
34.9
397.9
382.5
146.4
90.4
576.3
550.3
839.2
449.7
1.9
333.8
667.8
146.0
178.8
5,178.0
39.5
145.2
455.9
994.7
172.9
121.9

410.4
25.2
424.3
415.6
425.3
83.9
739.0
518.4
944.1
454.7
2.1
238.6
657.2
170.1
156.6
4,556.2
109.4
249.0
29.1
466.9
851.8
206.8
80.3

451.6
32.2
532.3
226.9
851.4
88.4
608.5
604.2
1,088.4
454.8
0.7
287.0
708.1
204.7
170.0
4,673.9
32.1
136.1
419.5
791.4
348.8
47.5

361.0
13.4
557.2
338.6
893.4
95.1
621.6
565.6
1,078.1
482.0
1.1
353.1
613.1
147.1
172.9
4,056.7
146.8
314.5
461.7
914.1
450.7
144.1

569.2
17.2
641.8
585.0
946.4
178.7
642.5
600.4
987.8
382.3
1.7
331.0
735.3
194.7
178.5
3,836.5
178.3
352.2
378.4
472.8
871.3
537.8
149.6

3.3617% $
0.1927%
4.0036%
3.0552%
5.1158%
0.8412%
4.9982%
4.4510%
7.7415%
3.4862%
0.0118%
2.4200%
5.3018%
1.3525%
1.3434%
34.9656%
0.7935%
1.8767%
0.6389%
3.5697%
6.9352%
2.6920%
0.8520%

417,063
23,906
496,697
379,035
634,687
104,358
620,098
552,212
960,444
432,506
1,459
300,236
657,756
167,790
166,661
4,337,963
98,445
232,835
79,266
442,874
860,404
333,985
105,700

12,255.9

12,215.0

12,758.5

12,781.9

13,769.6

100.000% $

12,406,380

Charge is allocated based on five-year rolling average of member agency deliveries during regional peak weeks. Annual charges and totals
may not foot due to rounding.

(c) Effective July 1, 2016 as part of the Supply Charges, each member agency
shall pay a MWD Readiness-to-Serve Charge determined according to Table 6 below.
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Table 6 - Readiness-to-Serve Charge Allocation
Member Agency

Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside W.D. 4
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D. 4
Pendleton Military Reservation
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.
Yuima M.W.D.
Contract Water
Totals

10-Year Average
Deliveries (AF)1

FY16 RTS
Charge 2

Net Stand-By
Charge Credits3

FY16 RTS Net
Charge

Monthly Charge

18,497 $
1,204
19,391
10,203
31,342
3,910
26,744
21,386
35,086
12,931
61
12,764
14,696
6,311
6,811
191,035
3,973
8,025
9,647
16,962
16,073
16,192
496
685

1,327,486 $
86,408
1,391,647
732,245
2,249,342
280,612
1,919,354
1,534,823
2,518,040
928,027
4,378
916,042
1,054,697
452,926
488,809
13,710,133
285,133
575,935
692,343
1,217,323
1,153,521
1,162,062
35,597
49,161

(391,106) $
(24,645)
(226,321)
(284,944)
(771,380)
(165,111)
(664,475)
(397,526)
(930,786)
(525,496)
(35)
(282,204)
(527,113)
(402,392)
(308,305)
(4,363,941)
(165,593)
(151,475)
(426,483)
(436,601)
(668,150)
(411,554)
(94,575)
80

936,380 $
61,763
1,165,326
447,301
1,477,962
115,501
1,254,879
1,137,297
1,587,254
402,531
4,343
633,838
527,584
50,534
180,504
9,346,191
119,540
424,460
265,860
780,722
485,371
750,508
(58,978)
49,241

78,032
5,147
97,111
37,275
123,164
9,625
104,573
94,775
132,271
33,544
362
52,820
43,965
4,211
15,042
778,849
9,962
35,372
22,155
65,060
40,448
62,542
(4,915)
4,103

484,425 $

34,766,044 $

(12,620,131) $

22,145,912 $

1,845,493

1

10-year rolling average of firm MWD deliveries based on FY05-FY14 period and rounded to nearest acre-foot. Annual and monthly charges
are rounded to nearest dollar.

2

Effective date is July 1, 2014.
Net of $12,676,673 in stand-by charge credits and $56,539 in MWD administrative fees.

3
4

Lakeside W.D. is allocated 23.83% of Padre Dam M.W.D.'s deliveries prior to January 2008. Lakeside W.D.'s deliveries after January 2008
are being metered separately from Padre Dam M.W.D's deliveries. Lakeside W.D. is allocated 23.87% of Padre Dam's M.W.D.'s
stand-by charge credits based upon parcel count.

(d) This section shall be administered in accordance with the Report approved by
this ordinance.
9.
The Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program, previously extended
by Ordinance No. 2014-02, is extended until December 31, 2020. The untreated TSAWR will be
set to MWD’s Tier 1 rate and increase to $594/AF on January 1, 2016. The treated TSAWR will
increase to $874/AF on January 1, 2016.
10.
For the purposes of this ordinance, including the tables, the City of National City
and the South Bay Irrigation District are collectively referred to as Sweetwater Authority. Any
reference in this ordinance to Sweetwater Authority as a member agency shall be construed as a
reference to the City of National City and the South Bay Irrigation District.
11.
This ordinance shall be effective upon adoption. In lieu of publication of the text
of this ordinance, the Clerk of the Board may publish a summary prepared by the General
Counsel.
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12.
The provisions of this ordinance shall prevail over any provisions of the
Administrative Code relating to rates and charges to the extent of any conflict. All existing rates
and charges shall continue in effect until adjusted as provided in this ordinance.
13.
To the greatest extent possible the provisions of this ordinance shall be construed
to be compatible with the provisions of Section 8.2 (e) of the Agreement Between the San Diego
County Water Authority and the City of San Diego for the Emergency Storage Project (Joint Use
of Lake Hodges Dam and Reservoir and of Section 8.2 (e) of the Agreement Between the San
Diego County Water Authority and the City of San Diego for the Emergency Storage Project
(Expansion of San Vicente Reservoir; however, the contract provisions shall control in the event
of a conflict).
14.
For the purposes of Section 6 of this ordinance, water delivered by the Authority
through the following turnouts is deemed not to be “water delivered by the Authority through
Authority facilities” – DeLuz 1, Fallbrook 3, Fallbrook 6, Rainbow 1, Rainbow 8, Rainbow 9
and Rainbow 10.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED, this 25th day of June, 2015 by the following
vote:
AYES:

Unless noted below all Directors voted aye.

NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Mark Weston, Chair
ATTEST:
___________________________
Jim Madaffer, Secretary
I, Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board of the San Diego County Water Authority, certify
that the vote shown above is correct and this Ordinance 2015- ______was duly adopted at the
meeting of the Board of Directors on the date stated above.

____________________________
Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
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RESOLUTION NO. 2015-

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SAN
DIEGO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY CONTINUING THE WATER
STANDBY AVAILABILITY CHARGE
The Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority resolves as follows:
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54984.7 the Water Standby Availability Charge shall
continue to be levied, imposed and administered as provided in Ordinance No. 2008-04 and
Ordinance No. 2013-04 in fiscal year 2015-2016 and each successive year thereafter.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED, this 25th day of June, 2015 by the following
vote:
AYES:

Unless noted below all Directors voted aye.

NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Mark Weston, Chair
ATTEST:
___________________________
Jim Madaffer, Secretary
I, Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board of the San Diego County Water Authority, certify
that the vote shown above is correct and this Resolution No. 2015- ______was duly adopted at
the meeting of the Board of Directors on the date stated above.

____________________________
Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
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June 17, 2015
Attention: Administrative and Finance Committee
Controller’s Report on Monthly Financial Reports. (Information)
Financial Reports
Attached for review by the Administrative and Finance Committee and the Board of Directors are
the following financial reports:
Attachment A: Water Sales Volumes, in acre-feet
Attachment B: Water Sales Revenues, in millions
Attachment C: Water Purchases and Treatment Costs, in millions
Attachment D: Multi-Year Budget Status Report
Attachment E: Operating Departments Expenditures, in millions
Attachment F: Schedule of Cash and Investments
The Multi-Year Budget Status Report (Attachment D) compares actual revenues and expenditures,
on a budgetary basis, for the twenty-two month period of July 1, 2013 through April 30, 2015, to
the adopted budget, as amended by the Board. Budgeted amounts for the twenty-two month
period are presented on a straight-line basis unless noted herein. Water sales and purchases are
budgeted based on projected monthly volume in acre-feet. In addition, period-to-date budgeted
amounts are presented to reflect the expected timing of certain revenue and expenditure
categories. These include infrastructure access charges, property taxes and in-lieu charges,
hydroelectric revenue, capacity charges, water standby availability charges, contributions in aid
of capital improvement program (CIP), stored water purchases, debt service, QSA mitigation,
annual insurance premiums, and contributions to the Six Agency Fund.
Net Water Sales Revenue1
Net Water Sales Revenue is the Water Authority’s principal source of operating income. It is the
difference between water sales revenue and cost of water sold. Water sales revenue includes
variable volumetric charges for supply, treatment and transportation, and fixed charges for
customer service and storage. Cost of water sold includes payments to water suppliers such as
Metropolitan Water District (MWD) and Imperial Irrigation District (IID).
Net Water Sales Revenue for the twenty-two month period ended April 30, 2015 was $316.4
million, 15% higher than the budgeted amount of $276.1 million (Attachment D). Detailed
information on Net Water Sales Revenue, shown on Attachments A, B, and C, is provided
herein.

1

All information regarding water sales volumes, revenues and costs are based on the adopted fiscal years 2014 and
2015 multi-year budget.
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Budgeted water sales volume in acre-feet (AF) for the twenty-two month period ended April 30,
2015 was 859,568 AF. The actual water sales volume was 942,539 AF, 10% higher than
budgeted (Attachment A). The variance is highly cyclical and correlated to weather patterns. The
actual water sales volume for the first two months of the current budget cycle was 10,000 AF
lower than budgeted because of the mild summer in 2013. The severe drought condition since
September 2013 persisted through November 2014. During that 15-month period, total actual
water sales volume exceeded budget by 72,500 AF. The 6,700 AF saved through effective
conservation efforts and weather respite in December 2014 was more than offset by the usage
spikes during the unseasonably warm January and February. Through the first ten months of FY
2015, the actual sales volume represents a 1% increase from the same ten-month period in FY
2014.
Cumulatively, total actual Water Sales revenue for the twenty-two month period ended April 30,
2015 was $1,086.1 million, 8% higher than the budgeted amount of $1,001.3 million for the same
period (Attachment B).
Total Water Purchases and Treatment costs were budgeted at $725.2 million and the actual costs
were $769.7 million, 6% over budget for the twenty-two month period ended April 30, 2015
(Attachment C). Total Water Purchases and Treatment costs included $107.2 million for the
183,332 AF of water purchased from IID, and $147.0 million for MWD’s conveyance charges to
transfer 330,407 AF of the water purchased from IID and conserved through the Coachella Canal
and All-American Canal lining projects.
In summary, water sales volumes, Water Sales revenues, and Water Purchases and Treatment
costs were 10%, 8%, and 6%, respectively, above the twenty-two month period-to-date budgets.
This resulted in Net Water Sales Revenue to exceed the budget by 15%, or $40.3 million.
Revenues and Other Income
As shown in Attachment D, Total Revenues and Other Income were budgeted at $177.3 million
for the twenty-two month period ended April 30, 2015. Actual revenues were $179.4 million,
$2.1 million higher than budgeted. The variance is explained in detail below.
Categories of revenues in which actual revenues exceeded the twenty-two month period-to-date
budgeted amounts included Capacity Charges, Contributions in Aid of CIP, Hydroelectric
Revenue, Infrastructure Access Charges, and Property Taxes and In-Lieu Charges. Actual
Capacity Charges revenue was $4.2 million higher than budgeted primarily due to the $3.4
million received from Rincon Del Diablo Municipal Water District for a large developer project
in September 2014. In October 2014, $3.9 million in donated assets were received from
Olivenhain Municipal Water District and recognized as Contributions in Aid of CIP. Actual
Hydroelectric Revenue from the Rancho Penasquitos Pressure Control and Hydroelectric Facility
(Rancho Hydro) and the Lake Hodges Pumped Storage Facility (Hodges Hydro) exceeded the
period-to-date budget by $2.1 million. Actual Infrastructure Access Charges and Property Taxes
and In-Lieu Charges revenues were higher than budget by $0.1 million and $0.1 million,
respectively.
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Categories of revenues in which actual revenues were lower than the twenty-two month periodto-date budgeted amounts included Grant Reimbursements, Investment Income, and Build
America Bonds Subsidy, and Water Standby Availability Charges. Grant Reimbursements
revenue for Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Grants was $6.1 million below
budget, the result of both lower-than-projected activity levels by grant recipients and the timing
delay in reimbursement receipt and revenue recognition. Investment Income was $3.4 million
lower than budgeted. The variance was attributed to lower-than-budgeted rates of return on
investments. The actual Build America Bonds Subsidy was $19.0 million, $1.8 million lower
than budgeted. Semi-annual subsidy payments from the United States Treasury were reduced
following the Congressionally-mandated sequestration in 2013. Water Standby Availability
Charges was lower than budget by $0.2 million.
Expenditures
As shown in Attachment D, Total Expenditures were budgeted at $394.8 million for the twentytwo month period ended April 30, 2015. Actual expenditures were $362.0 million, $32.8 million
lower than budgeted. The variance is explained in detail below.
Overall Operating Department expenditures were trending less than budgeted. This resulted
primarily from personnel cost savings from unfilled vacancies throughout the period and the
timing delay between cost incurrence and expenditure recognition.
Debt Service expenditures totaled $254.6 million for the twenty-two month period ended April
30, 2015, $9.8 million lower than budgeted. The variance was attributed to both the cash flow
savings from FY 2013 refunding transaction and lower interest rates from the FY 2014
commercial paper program restructuring. Total actual Grant Expenditures were $9.6 million
below the period-to-date budget. The variance resulted from the lower-than-projected activity
levels and the timing delay in expenditure recognition of pass-through IRWM grants. Actual
Hodges Pumped Storage and Equipment Replacement expenditures were lower than budget by
$0.7 million and $0.5 million, respectively.
CIP Expenditures
Attachment D shows that CIP Expenditures were budgeted at $190.7 million for the twenty-two
month period ended April 30, 2015. Actual expenditures were $169.2 million, $21.5 million, or
11%, lower than the period-to-date budgeted amount.
Actual CIP expenditures funded by Pay As You Go Fund and CIP/Bond Construction Fund for
the twenty-two month period ended April 30, 2015 were $72.4 million (43%) and $96.8 million
(57%), respectively.
Cash and Investments
As of April 30, 2015 and March 31, 2015, the overall balance in the Water Authority’s cash and
investments was $458.4 million and $510.6 million, respectively (Attachment F). The decrease
was primarily due to the $80.7 million semi-annual debt service payments made on April 30,
2015 from the Operating Fund. Of the April 30, 2015 overall cash and investments balance,
approximately 47% of funds were unrestricted with the remaining 53% of funds restricted for
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Administrative and Finance Committee
June 17, 2015
Page 4 of 4
specific purposes. To maximize investment returns, the Water Authority pools the cash of the
Pay As You Go Fund with unrestricted funds. As of April 30, 2015, the Rate Stabilization Fund
was funded at $86.9 million, approximately 80% of the maximum approved level of $109.0
million.

Rod Greek, Controller
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Attachment A

WATER SALES VOLUMES
Budget Versus Actual (in Acre-Feet)
for the 22 Months Ended April 30, 2015
Actual
942,539 AF

1,000,000

10%

900,000
800,000

Budget
859,568 AF

Acre-Feet (AF)

700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
-

*Budget (a)

Actual

*Budgeted amounts are based on the adopted two year budget, and do not reflect any projected revisions that may have previously been communicated
to the Board.

Fiscal Year 2014 Cumulative Water Sales (AF)
Months
*Budget (a)
Actual
AF Difference (b)

Jul-13
55,314
49,314
(6,000)

Aug-13
110,634
100,674
(9,960)

Sep-13
160,795
158,363
(2,432)

-11%

-9%

-2%

Aug-14
111,740
109,718
(2,022)

Sep-14
162,403
161,732
(671)

-2%

0%

Oct-13
204,198
206,462
2,264

Nov-13
238,389
241,948
3,559

Dec-13
269,960
273,250
3,290

Jan-14
298,321
311,940
13,619

Feb-14
322,118
341,823
19,705

Mar-14
349,402
373,484
24,082

Apr-14
384,217
416,706
32,489

May-14
423,881
470,879
46,998

Jun-14
471,509
522,453
50,944

Cum. Actual AF
% Difference (b/a)

1%

1%

1%

5%

6%

7%

8%

11%

11%

Fiscal Year 2015 Cumulative Water Sales (AF)
Months
*Budget (a)
Actual
AF Difference (b)

Jul-14
55,867
56,177
310

Oct-14
206,240
209,002
2,762

Nov-14
240,773
252,285
11,512

Dec-14
272,659
277,465
4,806

Jan-15
301,303
307,230
5,927

Feb-15
325,338
339,295
13,957

Mar-15
352,895
377,456
24,561

Apr-15
388,059
420,086
32,027

Cum. Actual AF
% Difference (b/a)

1%

1%

5%

Budget
Actual
Difference
% Difference
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2%

FY14
471,509
522,453
50,944
11%

2%

FY15
through
Apr-15
388,059
420,086
32,027
8%

4%

Total
859,568
942,539
82,971
10%

7%

8%

May-15
428,120
-

Jun-15
476,225
-

Attachment B

WATER SALES REVENUES
Budget Versus Actual (in Millions $)
for the 22 Months Ended April 30, 2015
Actual
$1,086.1

1,200.0

8%

in Millions $

1,000.0
Budget
$1,001.3

800.0
600.0
400.0
200.0
-

*Budget (a)

Actual

*Budgeted amounts are based on the adopted two year budget, and do not reflect any projected revisions that may have previously been communicated
to the Board.

Fiscal Year 2014 Cumulative Water Sales (in Millions $)
Months
*Budget (a)
Actual
Difference (b)

Jul-13
59.0
54.7
(4.3)

Aug-13
118.0
110.6
(7.4)

Sep-13
172.3
171.6
(0.7)

-7%

-6%

0%

Aug-14
122.9
121.2
(1.7)

Sep-14
179.5
179.0
(0.5)

-1%

0%

Oct-13
220.2
223.3
3.1

Nov-13
259.9
264.8
4.9

Dec-13
296.6
302.6
6.0

Jan-14
332.2
348.9
16.7

Feb-14
363.6
386.9
23.3

Mar-14
398.8
425.6
26.8

Apr-14
441.1
475.6
34.5

May-14
488.4
535.9
47.5

Jun-14
542.8
593.7
50.9

Cum. Actual
% Difference (b/a)

1%

2%

2%

5%

6%

7%

8%

10%

9%

Fiscal Year 2015 Cumulative Water Sales (in Millions $)
Months

Jul-14
61.5
61.6
0.1

*Budget (a)
Actual
Difference (b)

Oct-14
229.5
232.9
3.4

Nov-14
270.8
281.7
10.9

Dec-14
309.0
314.8
5.8

Jan-15
345.8
353.0
7.2

Feb-15
378.3
394.3
16.0

Mar-15
414.7
441.1
26.4

Apr-15
458.5
492.4
33.9

Cum. Actual
% Difference (b/a)

0%

1%

4%

Budget
Actual
Difference
% Difference
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2%

FY14
542.8
593.7
50.9
9%

2%

FY15
through
Apr-15
458.5
492.4
33.9
7%

4%

Total
1,001.3
1,086.1
84.8
8%

6%

7%

May-15
507.4
-

Jun-15
563.8
-

Attachment C

WATER PURCHASES AND TREATMENT COSTS
Budget Versus Actual (in Millions $)
for the 22 Months Ended April 30, 2015
Actual
$769.7

800.0
700.0

Budget
$725.2

600.0
in Millions $

6%

500.0
400.0
300.0
200.0
100.0
-

*Budget (a)

Actual

*Budgeted amounts are based on the adopted two year budget, as amended by the Board.

Fiscal Year 2014 Cumulative Cost of Water Purchases and Treatment (in Millions $)
Months
*Budget (a)
Actual
Difference (b)

Jul-13
42.8
34.4
(8.4)

Aug-13
85.5
78.9
(6.6)

Sep-13
124.6
122.7
(1.9)

-20%

-8%

-2%

Oct-13
159.0
159.7
0.7

Nov-13
187.1
187.5
0.4

Dec-13
212.8
214.3
1.5

Jan-14
237.4
247.3
9.9

Feb-14
258.8
274.0
15.2

Mar-14
283.0
305.2
22.2

Apr-14
312.6
338.7
26.1

May-14
345.9
382.1
36.2

Jun-14
399.1
422.7
23.6

Cum. Actual
% Difference (b/a)

0%

0%

1%

4%

6%

8%

8%

10%

6%

Fiscal Year 2015 Cumulative Cost of Water Purchases and Treatment (in Millions $)
Months

Jul-14
44.3
45.3
1.0

*Budget (a)
Actual
Difference (b)

Aug-14
88.4
89.1
0.7

Sep-14
128.9
130.4
1.5

Oct-14
164.5
166.1
1.6

Nov-14
193.8
196.9
3.1

Dec-14
220.4
225.9
5.5

Jan-15
246.6
253.6
7.0

Feb-15
269.2
276.4
7.2

Mar-15
294.9
311.5
16.6

Apr-15
326.1
347.0
20.9

Cum. Actual
% Difference (b/a)

2%

1%

1%

1%

2%

Budget
Actual
Difference
% Difference
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2%

FY14
399.1
422.7
23.6
6%

3%

FY15
through
Apr-15
326.1
347.0
20.9
6%

3%

Total
725.2
769.7
44.5
6%

6%

6%

May-15
361.3
-

Jun-15
401.9
-

Attachment D
San Diego County Water Authority
Fiscal Years 2014 and 2015 Budget Status Report
For the 22 Months Ended April 30, 2015
[A]

Net Water Sales Revenue
Water Sales
Water Purchases & Treatment
Total Net Water Sales Revenue
Revenues and Other Income
Infrastructure Access Charges
Property Taxes and In-Lieu Charges
Investment Income
Hydroelectric Revenue
Grant Reimbursements
Build America Bonds Subsidy
Other Income
Capital Contributions:
Capacity Charges
Water Standby Availability Charges
Contributions in Aid of Capital
Improvement Program (CIP)
Total Revenues and Other Income

$

[B] = [A * 92%]

FY 14 & 15
Amended
Budget

FY 14 & 15 Budget
22 Months (92%)
Period-to-Date
Amended Budget (a)

1,106,663,719
800,949,019 (r)
305,714,700

$ 1,001,294,056 (b) $
725,191,066 (b)
276,102,990

[C]

Revenues = [-B + C]
Expenditures = [B - C]

[C / A]

FY 14 & 15 Actual
22 Months
Period-to-Date
Actual

Variance with
Period-to-Date
Amended Budget
Positive (Negative)

%
Actual/
Amended
Budget

1,086,087,222
769,675,483
316,411,739

$

84,793,166
(44,484,417)
40,308,749

98%
96%
103%

124,641
104,907
(3,430,605)
2,120,335
(6,074,205)
(1,799,054)
3,445,660

92%
95%
65%
127%
63%
84%
---

59,054,000
22,320,000 (c)
12,715,000 (d)
5,440,000 (e)
20,900,406
22,605,916
-

53,911,453 (m)
21,008,509 (m)
11,697,800
4,789,957 (m)
19,228,374
20,797,443
-

54,036,094
21,113,416
8,267,195
6,910,292
13,154,169
18,998,389 (s)
3,445,660 (q)

29,784,000 (f)
22,549,000 (g)

26,432,521 (m)
18,772,036 (m)

30,672,102
18,536,897

4,239,581
(235,139)

103%
82%

15,860,000 (h)
211,228,322

699,200 (m)
177,337,293

4,241,536
179,375,750

3,542,336
2,038,457

27%
85%

Net Water Sales Revenue and
Revenues and Other Income, net

516,943,022

453,440,283

495,787,489

42,347,206

96%

Expenditures
Stored Water Purchases
Debt Service
QSA Mitigation
Hodges Pumped Storage
Equipment Replacement
Grant Expenditures
Other Expenditures
Operating Departments (see detail below)
Total Expenditures

30,090,000
281,531,000
18,417,000
4,133,000
3,353,000
20,900,406
98,563,969
456,988,375

- (m)
264,332,920 (m)
13,477,000 (m)
3,802,360
3,084,760
19,228,374
90,834,108
394,759,522

254,554,857
13,477,190
3,100,541
2,570,833
9,628,971
1,522,506
77,191,054
362,045,952

9,778,063
(190)
701,819
513,927
9,599,403
(1,522,506)
13,643,054
32,713,570

0%
90%
73%
75%
77%
46%
--78%
79%

Net Revenues Before CIP

$

CIP Expenditures

$

(l)
(i)
(j),(r)
(r)
(p),(r)

59,954,647

$

58,680,761

$

133,741,537

$

75,060,776

223%

207,302,357 (o),(r) $

190,718,168

$

169,234,549

$

21,483,619

82%

$

72,438,083

Operating Departments Detail (see Attachment E)
13,403,388 (m) $
11,733,670
$
1,669,718
2,624,254 (m)
1,964,158
660,096
6,889,295
6,081,267
808,028
4,418,371
4,011,687
406,684
13,733,041
9,418,833
4,314,208
4,922,872
4,106,460
816,412
3,283,438
2,732,091
551,347
28,021,575
25,131,389
2,890,186
6,768,572
6,083,178 (n)
685,394
6,769,302
5,928,321
840,981
$
90,834,108
$
77,191,054
$
13,643,054

81%
70%
81%
84%
63%
77%
77%
83%
83%
81%
78%

CIP Expenditures by Funding Source
Pay As You Go Fund
CIP/Bond Construction Fund

96,796,466

Total CIP Expenditures by Funding Source

Administrative Services
Colorado River Program
Engineering
Finance
General Counsel
General Manager & Board of Directors
MWD Program
Operations & Maintenance
Public Outreach and Conservation
Water Resources
Total Operating Departments
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$

$

$

14,430,172
2,822,421
7,488,364
4,802,577
14,927,219
5,350,948
3,568,954
30,458,234
7,357,143
7,357,937
98,563,969 (k)

$

169,234,549

San Diego County Water Authority
Fiscal Years 2014 and 2015 Budget Status Report
For the 22 Months Ended April 30, 2015

Notes to the Budget Status Report:
a) Period-to-date budgeted amounts are 22/24ths (92%) of fiscal years 2014 and 2015 amended budget
unless noted.
b) Water sales and water purchases period-to-date budgeted amounts are based on projected acre-feet
calculated per month.
c) Property taxes are primarily received in December and April. In-lieu charges in the amount of
$438,701 for fiscal year 2014 and $474,475 for fiscal year 2015 are received quarterly from the City
of San Diego.
d) Investment income excludes unrealized gains or losses, which are non-cash transactions.
e) Hydroelectric revenue budget amount includes Rancho Penasquitos Pressure Control and
Hydroelectric Facility (Rancho Hydro) and Lake Hodges Pumped Storage Facility (Hodges Hydro).
Power generating from both locations are sold to San Diego Gas and Electric.
f) Capacity charges are primarily received in July, October, January and April, after the quarterly period
ends, and accrued revenue are recorded for the quarter ending June.
g) Water standby availability charges are primarily received in January and May.
h) Contributions in aid of capital improvement program include planned reimbursements for the Second
Aqueduct Pipeline - Caltrans Highway 76 Realignment CIP Project and other miscellaneous projects.
i) Bonds and Certificates of Participation debt service payments due semi-annually on November 1 and
May 1. Subordinate Lien Water Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2011S-1 debt service payments
due semi-annually on July 1 and January 1. Debt Service includes principal, interest expense, and
debt service fees. Amortization expense relating to long-term debt, such as discounts, premiums, and
deferred loss on refunding are excluded because they are non-cash transactions.
j) The QSA mitigation payments includes: QSA JPA contributions of $5,245,201 due December 2013
and $5,291,989 due December 2014; IID Socioeconomic Mitigation Settlement payments of
$2,940,000 due June 2014 and June 2015.
k) Amounts include capital equipment purchases.
l) Stored water purchases budgeted to purchase 50,000 acre-feet to begin the filling of San Vicente
Dam upon significant completion of the Dam Raise project.
m) Period-to-date budgeted amounts adjusted based on items occurring on a periodic basis.
n) Fiscal Year 2014 actual amounts for Public Outreach and Conservation excludes expenses of
$71,548 funded by the approved prior year carryover of funds.
o) The Board amended the current Capital Improvement Program two-year appropriation and lifetime
budget for the Carlsbad Desalination Project by an increase of $124,300 September 2013, $220,000
April 2014, and $1,300,000 April 2015, for a total of $1,644,300.
p) In March 2014, the Board amended the two-year operating department budget by $6,090,000 for
services related to rate litigation.
q) In April 2014, Other Income increased $1 million due to the Lake Hodges Settlement Agreement.
r) In June 2014, the Board approved the mid-term budget adjustments.
s) The semi-annual subsidy payments from the United States Treasury equal to 35 percent of the interest
payable on the Series 2010B Bonds were reduced under Congressionally-mandated sequestration;
$898,585 for Fiscal Year 2014 and $825,116 for Fiscal Year 2015.
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Attachment E
San Diego County Water Authority
Comparison of Amended Budget and Period-to-Date Amended Budget (92% Overall)
to Actual Operating Expenditures by Departments
For the 22 Months Ended April 30, 2015
Actual Operating Expenditures to Amended Budget in Percentages (%)

100.0%

$35.0

$30.0

in Millions ($)

$25.0

$20.0

$15.0

$10.0

$5.0

$-

-858.1%

Two-Year Amended Budget $98.6 Million

Period-To-Date Amended Budget $90.8 Million

Period-to-Date Actual Operating Expenditures $77.2 Million
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Attachment F
San Diego County Water Authority
Schedule of Cash and Investments
As of April 30, and March 31, 2015

April
Operating Fund

$

Stored Water Fund

March

35,812,002

$

90,086,280

86,653,055

86,329,571

5,357,608

5,386,938

86,897,622

86,573,225

214,720,287

268,376,014

136,131,535

130,436,917

CIP/Bond Construction Funds

95,319,173

99,525,744

Debt Service Reserve Funds

12,240,775

12,240,775

243,691,483

242,203,436

Equipment Replacement Fund
Rate Stabilization Fund
Total Unrestricted Funds
Pay As You Go Fund

Total Restricted Funds

(1)

47%

(1)

53%

Total Cash and Investments

$

458,411,770

$

Target
$

68,900,000

(2)

66,200,000

(3)

510,579,450

Notes:
(1) Total Unrestricted Funds and the Pay As You Go Fund represent the Pooled Funds in the Treasurer's Report.
(2) The Operating Fund is set to equal 45-days of operating expenditures.
(3) In 2006, the Board adopted a policy governing the Rate Stabilization Fund (RSF). The policy created a target and a maximum RSF
balance. The target balance is set equal to the negative financial impact of 2.5 years of extremely wet weather and the RSF maximum
balance is set equal to the negative financial impact of 3.5 years of extremely wet weather. Wet weather adversely impacts the Water
Authority by reducing water sales and net water sales revenue. The balance in this fund represents approximately 131% of the targeted
value of $66,200,000 and 80% of the maximum balance of $109,000,000.

Discretionary Fund Balances
120,000,000
100,000,000
80,000,000
60,000,000
40,000,000
20,000,000
‐
Operating Fund
Balance
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Rate Stabilization Fund
Target

Maximum

BOARD CALENDAR
JULY 2015
• 08 MWD Delegates – 11:00 a.m.
• 09 No Special Board Meeting
• 23 Committees begin at 9:00 a.m.
Formal Board meeting begins at 3:00 p.m.
AUGUST 2015
• 12 MWD Delegates – 11:00 a.m.
• 13 Tentative Special Board Meeting - 1:30 p.m.
• 27 Committees begin at 9:00 a.m.
Formal Board meeting begins at 3:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 2015
• 09 MWD Delegates – 11:00 a.m.
• 10 No Special Board Meeting
• 24 Committees begin at 9:00 a.m.
Formal Board meeting begins at 3:00 p.m.
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June 17, 2015

Attention:

Administrative and Finance Committee

CLOSED SESSIONS:
Conference with Labor Negotiator
Government Code §54957.6
Agency Designated Representatives: Frank Belock, Sandra Kerl, Gretchen Spaniol,
Lisa Celaya, Rick Bolanos
Employee Negotiator: Teamsters Local 911
Conference with Labor Negotiator
Government Code §54957.6
Agency Designated Representatives: Frank Belock, Gretchen Spaniol
Unrepresented Employees: Executive, Senior Management, and Confidential Groups
Purpose
This memorandum is to recommend closed sessions, pursuant to Government Code §54957.6,
to discuss the above-referenced matter at the June 25, 2015 meeting.
Closed sessions have also been included on the agenda of the formal Board of Directors’
meeting. Unless the Board desires additional discussion, it is not staff’s intention to ask for
closed sessions with the full Board at that time, but staff may request action to confirm directions
given or action recommended by the committee.

Prepared by: Daniel S. Hentschke, General Counsel
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ENGINEERING AND OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
AGENDA FOR
JUNE 25, 2015
Ken Williams – Chair
Marty Miller – Vice Chair
Ron Watkins – Vice Chair
Gary Arant
Jimmy Ayala
Brian Boyle
Brian Brady
Gary Croucher
1.

Roll call – Determination of quorum.

2.

Additions to Agenda (Government Code Section 54954.2(b)).

3.

Public Comment – opportunities for members of the public to
address the Committee on matters within the Committee’s jurisdiction.

4.

Chair’s Report.
4-A Directors’ Comments.

I.

CONSENT CALENDAR

II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.

III.

Tony Heinrichs
Michael Hogan
John Linden
Ron Morrison
Ken Olson
Halla Razak
John Simpson

Amendment 3 to Professional services contract with Delta Systems
Engineering, Inc. for As-needed Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition Software Maintenance.
Staff recommendation: Approve Amendment 3 to the professional
services contract with Delta Systems Engineering, Inc., to add one
year to the term, changing the expiration date from June 30, 2016 to
June 30, 2017 and adding $400,000 to the contract amount for a new
contract amount of $1,350,000 for continued as-needed Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition software maintenance services. (Action)

Kathy Schuler

INFORMATION
1.
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Presentation on the Annual Aqueduct Operating Plan.

Jim Fisher

IV.

CLOSED SESSION

V.

ADJOURNMENT
Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board

NOTE:

This meeting is called as an Engineering & Operations Committee meeting. Because a quorum of the Board may be present, the meeting is
also noticed as a Board meeting. Members of the Board who are not members of the Committee may participate in the meeting pursuant to
Section 2.00.060(g) of the Authority Administrative Code (Recodified). All items on the agenda, including information items, may be deliberated and
become subject to action. All public documents provided to the committee or Board for this meeting including materials related to an item on this
agenda and submitted to the Board of Directors within 72 hours prior to this meeting may be reviewed at the San Diego County Water Authority
headquarters located at 4677 Overland Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123 at the reception desk during normal business hours.
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June 17, 2015
Attention:

Engineering and Operations Committee

Amendment 3 to Professional services contract with Delta Systems Engineering, Inc. for
As-needed Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition Software Maintenance. (Action)
Staff Recommendation
Approve Amendment 3 to the professional services contract with Delta Systems
Engineering, Inc., to add one year to the term, changing the expiration date from June
30, 2016 to June 30, 2017 and adding $400,000 to the contract amount for a new
contract amount of $1,350,000 for continued as-needed Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition software maintenance services.
Alternative
Do not award Amendment 3 and direct staff to solicit bids for annual maintenance of
the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition software system. This would delay
software upgrades and failure response and may affect the Supervisory Control and
Data Acquisition network security.
Fiscal Impacts
Funds for Amendment 3 are requested in the Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 operating budget
and are contingent upon board approval of the recommended budget. The rate category is
customer service.
Background
The Water Authority utilizes a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system,
located in the Escondido Control Center, to remotely monitor and adjust water deliveries to
each of its member agencies. Integration services for the SCADA system have been
administered by TMV Engineering beginning in 2003.
On May 18, 2005, a sole source contract was issued to TMV for integration of CIP projects
with the SCADA system. Reasons cited for allowing the sole sourcing of the contract
included:
• The need to protect SCADA system information from disclosure as recommended by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency, the Water Information and
Sharing and Analysis Center, and the American Water Works Association.
• Requirement to possess in-depth knowledge of the layout of our SCADA system
including device and address structure, communication schemes, and overall
hydraulic control functions of the system.
• Existing system knowledge that would increase efficiency, and result in an estimated
30 percent savings compared to bidding integration services for each individual CIP
project as it was completed and placed into operation.
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Engineering and Operations Committee
June 17, 2015
Page 2 of 3

TMV Engineering was purchased in 2007 and became DLT&V and ultimately Delta
Systems Engineering, Inc. (Delta). In 2008, in addition to integration services, an asneeded maintenance services contract was executed with DLT&V. Additional
information on the board actions is listed below:
Previous Board Actions:
On March 19, 2003, through a competitive bid process, the Board awarded the first
professional service contract to TMV Engineering for integration of the Water
Authority’s SCADA system into the Emergency Storage Project.
On January 24, 2008, the Board authorized the General Manager to execute a
professional services contract with DLT&V to provide as-needed annual SCADA
software maintenance services for an amount not-to-exceed $400,000.
On December 9, 2009, the Board authorized a new two-year contract to DLT&V for
SCADA maintenance in an amount not-to-exceed $800,000 through February 8, 2012,
with an optional two-year extension.
In addition, the following actions were taken which did not require board approval:
In February 2012, the contract was amended granting the two-year extension to February
2014 with no additional funds added to the contract. In January 2014, the contract was
once again amended, this time to extend the contract to June 30, 2016 and adding
additional funds in the amount of $150,000.
Discussion
Major software packages require routine maintenance to ensure system performance and
high quality data. The SCADA software currently in use at the Water Authority allows
much of the routine maintenance to be conducted by in-house staff. Higher-level support
normally associated with complex software requires special skill sets that are typically not
maintained at the operator/technician level. Experience and continuous training and
education requirements make it cost prohibitive to provide in-house software/database
maintenance.
Due to the length of time the current contract has been in place (since 2009), Staff
performed a comparison of Delta’s rates with other Water Authority and Member Agency
contracts. Staff negotiated with Delta, and they agreed to return to their fiscal year 2014
rates through the remainder of the contract and the one year extension period (through June
30, 2017). The negotiated rates for 97 percent of the projected positions to be utilized have
only a 1 percent variance from the other contracts to which they were compared.
As a result, the General Manager recommends the continued use of Delta to provide
high-level maintenance support of the SCADA system. This recommendation is based
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Engineering and Operations Committee
June 17, 2015
Page 3 of 3
on Delta’s extensive knowledge of our system and aqueduct operating parameters and the
Water Authority’s desire to maintain security by only using one system integrator.
Funding for the amendment period is requested in the Fiscal Year 2016-2017 operating
budget and the amendment will be pending budget approval.
Due to the special circumstances associated with this service, SCOOP outreach
requirements are not applicable. However, Delta is a SCOOP certified, minority/womanowned firm. The small business participation for this project is 100 percent. The
minority and women-owned business participation for this project is 100 percent. This
information is provided for statistical purposes.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Kathy Schuler, Operations and Maintenance Manager
Gary A. Eaton, Director of Operations and Maintenance
Frank Belock Jr., Deputy General Manager

KS/GAE:mmr
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June 17, 2015
Attention: Engineering and Operations Committee
Annual Aqueduct Operating Plan (Information)
Background
This is the tenth year that the annual Aqueduct Operating Plan has been published. It was
developed in June 2006 to coordinate Water Authority and Member Agency regional operating
activities, including the delivery of treated and untreated water, aqueduct and treatment plant
shutdowns, energy production and consumption, reservoir storage summaries and storage
opportunities. This plan covers July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016.
Discussion
The Aqueduct Operating Plan is used as a planning document to optimize the delivery,
treatment, and storage of water in the Water Authority’s service area by means of coordination
and communication between the member agencies and Metropolitan Water District.
The Aqueduct Operating Plan includes a summary of the Water Authority’s scheduled
shutdowns that impact the delivery of treated and untreated water to the region, Water Authority
pump station operating schedules, member agency major maintenance information, and the
production and consumption of energy for the Water Authority’s hydroelectric facilities, water
treatment plant, and pump stations. The plan was developed based on information received
from member agencies, historical delivery data, constraints in the aqueduct system, and
scheduled shutdowns.
Based on the projected allocation levels and the anticipated Carlsbad Desalination Plant startup, average flows for the high-demand months of June through October are anticipated to range
between 13 percent and 21 percent of the treated water capacity and 59 percent and 72 percent
of the untreated water capacity of the aqueduct system.
The plan shows that, with effective communication and coordination, there is sufficient capacity
to meet the region’s water supply demands for fiscal year 2016.
Prepared by: Jim Fisher, Operations and Maintenance Manager
Reviewed by: Gary A. Eaton, Director of Operations and Maintenance
Attachment:
1.
Aqueduct Operating Plan
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AQUEDUCT OPERATING PLAN

JULY 1, 2015 to JUNE 30, 2016

Volume 10
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Executive Summary
The annual Aqueduct Operating Plan (AOP) reflects on-going efforts to optimize the delivery,
treatment, and storage of water in the San Diego region through coordination between
member agency Operating Heads, Water Authority Staff, and the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California (MWD). Staff has updated the Aqueduct Operating Plan for fiscal year 2016
(FY 2016) to reflect anticipated operational opportunities and constraints, and to evaluate our
performance for fiscal year 2015 (FY 2015).
The AOP includes the Water Authority’s anticipated pump station operating schedules and
water treatment plant outages. The AOP was developed based on information received from
member agencies, historical delivery/production data, capacity constraints within the Water
Authority’s aqueduct system, and scheduled shutdowns. Highlights for fiscal year 2016 include:


Anticipated allocation amounts have been considered in developing the fiscal year 2016
AOP



System capacity will not be an issue in meeting the region’s anticipated treated and
untreated water requests.



Treated water system utilization is anticipated to be between 13 and 21 percent of treated
aqueduct capacity for the high demand months of June through October.



Untreated water system utilization is anticipated to be between 59 and 72 percent of
untreated aqueduct capacity for the high demand months of June through October.



There will be 4 treated water shutdowns and 2 treated water outages*.



There will be 3 untreated water shutdowns and 2 untreated water outages*.

*Shutdowns affect large portions of the system and affect deliveries to a significant number of
metered connections; outages are more localized and have considerably smaller impact on
aqueduct deliveries.
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Water Supply/Conveyance
Based on the projected allocation levels and the anticipated Carlsbad Desalination Plant startup, it is expected that demand for both treated and untreated water for FY 2016 will not exceed
system capacity and overall will be lower than the historically high demand year of FY 2004 (see
Figure 1 and Figure 2). These projections indicate that treated water deliveries for the high
demand months of June through October 2015 should result in flows ranging from 13 percent
to 21 percent of the 650 cfs treated water pipeline capacity (Figure 1). Likewise, untreated
deliveries for the high demand months of June through October 2015 should result in flows
between 59 percent and 72 percent of the 780 cfs untreated pipeline capacity (Figure 2).
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Figure 2 - FY 2016 Projected Untreated Water System Utilization
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Figure 1 - FY 2016 Projected Treated Water System Utilization

FY 2015 Water Authority demands for treated water have generally followed projected trends;
however due to drier than expected weather conditions untreated deliveries were above
projected demands. Treated water volumes were generally at or below the historically high
demand year of FY 2004 (see Figure 3); however due to the lack available local supplies
untreated water volumes are beginning to exceed the high demand year of FY 2004 during the
summer months (see Figure 4).
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Figure 3 - FY 2015 AOP Treated Water Demand vs. Actual Deliveries
FY 2015 AOP Projections
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Figure 4 - FY 2015 AOP Untreated Water Demand vs. Actual Deliveries
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Untreated Water Distribution Priorities
Through a series of discussions with member agency staff, key untreated operating concerns
were identified and used to develop untreated water delivery priorities. These priorities are
intended to provide a framework for Water Authority operators to deal with potential conflicts
during untreated water high demand periods. The Board adopted interim untreated water
delivery priorities at the September 8, 2005 Board meeting. This plan complies with the interim
untreated water distribution priorities and is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 - Untreated Water Delivery Priorities
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Water Authority Aqueduct Shutdowns
The Water Authority conducts scheduled shutdowns of sections of pipeline for internal
inspection, maintenance, and Capital Improvement Project (CIP) connections on an annual
basis. These pipeline shutdowns are coordinated with MWD, member agencies, and all Water
Authority Departments. The schedule includes three years of shutdowns to allow for the
proper planning of maintenance and CIP activities for both the Water Authority and its member
agencies. This three-year schedule is updated each January to facilitate the compilation of the
Annual Aqueduct Operating Plan. At that time, the next fiscal year’s (July to June) Aqueduct
shutdown schedules are made available to member agency personnel for review and comment,
prior to inclusion in the AOP.
For FY 2016, there are 4 treated water shutdowns, 3 untreated water shutdowns, 2 treated
water outages, and 2 untreated water outages scheduled between October 2015 and June
2016. While the O&M Department will be involved in additional maintenance activities that
will maximize the benefits of the shutdowns planned for FY 2016, the primary reasons for these
shutdowns are to support activities related to either asset management or warranty
inspections. As noted in the Executive Summary, the difference between shutdowns and
outages are a matter of “scale,” shutdowns affect large portions of the system and affect
deliveries to a significant number of metered connections, while outages are more localized
and have considerably smaller impact on aqueduct deliveries. A timeline and brief description
of the shutdowns and outages are shown in Figure 6.
Based on the current construction schedule, the Carlsbad Desalination Plant and Conveyance
Pipeline are projected to begin commissioning in summer/fall 2015. The facility commissioning
will be conducted over a 3-4 month period and is expected to have minimal impact on the
aqueduct system and our member agencies.
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Figure 6 - Water Authority FY 2016 Pipeline Shutdowns and Outages
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Connections
Affected

Description
Shutdowns
Affects on
MWD
Member
Agency
Connections
Affected
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November 1, 2015 through November 10, 2015 - Untreated Water
Rancho Peñasquitos Hydro Electric Facility will be isolated for an internal
inspection. A warranty inspection of the San Vicente Pipeline from West Shaft to
Central Shaft. 1st Aqueduct will be shutdown to allow final tie-in to new Terminal
Structure and the City of San Diego’s Bypass pipeline.
1. Internal inspection of Rancho Peñasquitos Hydro Electric Facility
2. Warranty inspection of San Vicente Pipeline
3. Complete tie-in of new terminal structure on 1st Aqueduct to existing San
Vicente Bypass pipeline
Reduction in untreated flow demands from MWD
The following connections will be out of service and unavailable during this
shutdown – SDSF4, SDSF5, SD5A-B-C, SD12, NCSB3, NCSB1, SD7, SD20, SD6A-B,
HLX1, HLX6, HLX7, HLX8, SD9, POW3, RAM1, POW1, POW4, 1, SD2, and SD Weir.

December 6, 2015 through December 19, 2015 - Treated Water
Ramona Pipeline will be isolated from Pipeline 3 and Pipeline 4 at the takeoff
structures and the Ramona Pipeline inline valve to allow for installation of a new
pump well and bonding cables for cathodic protection on unwelded joints.
1. Installation of new pump well and bonding cables at pipe joints previously
unwelded to ensure continuity of the Ramona Pipeline for cathodic protection
purposes.
None, potential reduction in SDCWA system demand up to 104cfs
The following connections will be affected by this shutdown: Ramona Pipeline –
OLIV5, SD14, SD15, RAM 3.

-9-

Description

Shutdowns
Affects on
MWD
Member
Agency
Connections
Affected

February 28, 2016 through April 3, 2016 - Treated Water
31 day treated water shutdown on Pipeline 3 from Diversion to Terminus. Pipeline
4 shutdown from Point of Delivery to Diversion for first 10 days. This shutdown will
have 3 phases with different impacts for each phase.
 During Phase 1, all treated water flow from MWD, Carlsbad and Twin Oaks
will be terminated from point of delivery to terminus.
 During Phase 2, Pipeline 4 will be placed back in service and service to all
flow control facilities will be restored. Carlsbad Desal and Twin Oaks TP
will be back in normal operation.
 Phase 3 will be to remove isolation on Pipeline 3 and will not impact
Member Agencies.
2. Internal condition assessment of 14 miles of Pipeline 3 (Diversion to Paint Mtn)
3. Replacement of CR1 Flow Control Facility
4. San Marcos Vent Modification warranty inspection
Pipeline 4 out of service, capacity of 450 cfs unavailable from February 28, 2016 to
March 8, 2016. No impact for the duration of the shutdown.
The following connections will be affected by Phase 1: DLZ1, RB9, FB6, RB8, RB7,
FB4, RB6, VC8, RB3, VC7, NCDP1, RB11, VAL10, Twin Oaks TP, VID3, CR1, VAL9,
VAL7, OLIV 1, OLIV3, SDSF3, OLIV2, SD10, Miramar Pump P1, SD11, PD4, SD18,
SD21, HLX5, SD19, OTAY11, OTAY10, OTAY12, OTAY13, OTAY13SR, Tri Agency
Pipeline – VID8, VID 9, VID 10, CR3, CR4, OCS4; Ramona Pipeline – OLIV5, SD14,
SD15, RAM 3. Carlsbad Desal and Twin Oaks TP will be offline during Phase 1 of
shutdown.
During Phase 2, service to all flow control facilities will be restored and Carlsbad
Desal and Twin Oaks TP will be back in normal operation.
Phase 3 will be to remove isolation on Pipeline 3 and will not impact Member
Agencies.

Description
Outage
Affects on
MWD
Member
Agency
Connections
Affected
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October 1, 2015 through May 1, 2016 – Treated Water
7 month outage for Miramar Pump Station Rehabilitation project
1. Miramar Pump Station will be isolated at Pipeline 4BI takeoff to allow for facility
to be rehabilitated
None
The following connections will be affected: Miramar P1 pump, P3 pump, C22
pump, and P2 gravity flow connection.
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Description

November 2 through November 11, 2015 – Untreated Water
A 10-day outage of Lake Hodges Hydroelectric Facility for annual maintenance

Outage

2. Lake Hodges Hydroelectric Facility Annual Maintenance

Affects on
MWD
Member
Agency
Connections
Affected

None
None

Description

February 28 through March 3, 2016 – Treated Water
A 5-day outage of Carlsbad Desalination Plant for semi-annual maintenance

Outage

3. Carlsbad Desalination Plant Semi-Annual Maintenance

Affects on
MWD
Member
Agency
Connections
Affected

None
The following connection will be affected by this shutdown: Desalination
Conveyance Pipeline – VAL9 will not be able to receive desalinated water during
shutdown; however imported treated will be available if required.

Description

March 7 through March 16, 2016 – Untreated Water
A 10-day outage of Lake Hodges Hydroelectric Facility for semi-annual maintenance

Outage

4. Lake Hodges Hydroelectric Facility Semi-Annual Maintenance

Affects on
MWD
Member
Agency
Connections
Affected

None
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Member Agency Shutdowns
In order to optimize the delivery, treatment, and storage of water in San Diego County, a
request was sent to the Member Agency Operating Heads to obtain schedules for member
agency treatment plant expansions, CIP tie-ins, scheduled treatment plant maintenance, and
shutdowns. The goal of this request is to facilitate the production of one schedule that the
member agencies can use to schedule their work at times that will have the least impact on the
region. Responses from member agencies confirmed upcoming maintenance activities
including those shown in Figure 7. A number of other maintenance projects were also
identified, but they either lacked firm schedules or did not have a significant operational impact
to the region. These types of projects, as well as Treatment Plant Shutdown coordination, will
be carried throughout the year as standing discussion items at the regularly scheduled
Operating Head meetings.

Figure 7 - Scheduled Member Agency Maintenance Coordination
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Water Authority Aqueduct Energy Production/Consumption
The Water Authority will have two power generation facilities operating during FY 2016. The
Water Authority will continue operation of the Rancho Peñasquitos Hydroelectric Facility, with
the Lake Hodges Pumped Storage Facility (LHH) operations contracted out to ProTrans USA.
The Water Authority will be operating six pump stations and CH2M Hill/OMI will be operating
the Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant in FY 2016. Following is a list of those facilities
along with their anticipated operation schedules and costs:
 Rancho Peñasquitos Pressure Control and Hydroelectric Facility
o Projected months of operation: July 2015 to June 2016
o Power generating capacity: 4.5 megawatts.
o Estimated Power: 16,800 megawatt (MW) hours
o Estimated Revenue: $700,000
o Projected power consumption cost per month: $1,680
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $20,174
 Lake Hodges Pumped Storage Facility
o Projected months of operation: As dispatched
o Power generating capacity: 20 megawatts (single turbine operation), 40 megawatts
(two turbine operation)
o Estimated Power: On call, based on SDG&E demands
o Estimated Revenue (for availability): $2,800,000
o Projected auxiliary power consumption cost per month: $17,744
o Projected pump cost per year: $0
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $212,932
 Olivenhain Pump Station
o Projected months of operation: None (only planned to be operated for quarterly
maintenance)
o Pumps (three available): One pump operation
o Projected base facility operational power cost per month: $4,383
o Projected pump test cost for FY 2016: $0 (runs on generators only)
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $52,590
 Escondido Pump Station
o Projected months of operation: None (only planned to be operated if aqueduct flows
are too high)
o Pumps: Two pump operation
o Projected base facility operational power cost per month: $760
o Projected pump cost per month: $0
o Projected pump cost for the year: $0
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $9,120
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 Pipeline 2A Pump Station
o Projected months of operation: October 2015 to June 2016
o Pumps: Three pump operation
o Projected base facility operational cost per month: $760
o Projected pump cost per month: $43,900
o Projected pump cost for the year: $395,100
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $404,220
 Miramar Pump Station (paid by the City of San Diego)
o Projected months of operation: July 2015 through June 2016
o Pumps: One pump operation
o Projected base facility operational cost per month: $0
o Projected Water Authority pump cost per month: $0
o Projected Water Authority pump cost for the year: $0
o Total operational power consumption cost per year : $0
 San Vicente Pump Station
o Projected months of operation: (only planned to be operated for quarterly
maintenance)
o Pumps(three available): Two pump operation
o Projected base facility operational cost per month: $3,590
o Projected quarterly pump test cost for FY 2016: $7,820
o Total operational cost per year: $50,907
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $58,727
 Twin Oaks Valley Pump Station
o Projected months of operation: None (only operated for monthly maintenance)
o Projected base facility operational cost per month: $0 (included in Twin Oaks Valley
Treatment Plant costs)
o Projected pump test cost for FY 2016: $0 (runs on generators only)
o Projected pump cost for the year: $0
o Total operational power consumption cost per year: $0
 Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant
o Projected months of operation: July 2015 to June 2016
o Projected operational cost per month (average): $84,230
o Total power consumption cost per year: $1,010,763
The total power cost to operate the LHH, Rancho Hydro facility, the six pump stations, and Twin
Oaks Valley WTP are estimated to be $1,768,500 for FY 2016. The FY 2016 revenue for all
Water Authority hydroelectricity generation is estimated to be $3,500,000.
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As of the end of April, the Water Authority is projecting a $230,000 shortfall at the Rancho
Hydro Facility from the FY 2015 forecast due to unplanned maintenance requirements and low
flows (see Figure 8 and Table 1).
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Figure 8 - Rancho Hydro Revenues vs. Projections FY 2015
Table 1 - Rancho Hydro Revenues vs. Projections FY 2015
Revenue
Comments

Month

Monthly
Goal

Monthly
Revenue

YTD
Revenue

Goal

July

$128,664

$122,859

$122,859

14

%

Actuator Communication Errors

Aug

$134,034

$107,930

$230,789

26

%

Low Flows

Sept

$123,294

$31,940

$262,729

29

%

Forced Outage (Actuator Communication Errors)

Oct

$85,704

$62,201

$324,929

36

%

Cooling Water Modification, Inspection

Nov

$48,114

$116,186

$441,115

49

%

High Flows

Dec

$42,744

$0

$441,115

49

%

Actuator Repairs, Low Flows

Jan

$37,374

$0

$441,115

49

%

Low Flows

Feb

$0

$0

$441,115

49

%

2/5/15 – 3/30/15 Planned Pipeline 5 Shutdown

Mar

$0

$460

$441,575

49

%

2/5/15 – 3/30/15 Planned Pipeline 5 Shutdown

April

$85,704

$91,893

$533,468

59

%

Estimated Revenue

May

$96,444

June

$117,924
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The Lake Hodges Pump Storage Facility has been operating well and has exceeded its revenue
goal of $2,600,000 in April 2015 (Figure 9). FY 2015 revenues are projected to be approximately
$3,000,000 for the year.
Lake Hodges Pumped Storage Annual Revenue
Monthly Goal
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Figure 9 - Annual revenue generated at Lake Hodges Pump Storage Facility.
Solar Generation
In October of 2010, a Solar Power and Services Agreement was signed between the Water
Authority and Borrego Solar Systems Incorporated (Borrego) which allowed Borrego to install
solar systems at the Kearny Mesa Headquarters, Escondido Operations Center, and the Twin
Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant. The Water Authority purchases the power generated at
these sites at rates lower than the projected utility rate. The systems are owned, financed, and
maintained by Borrego so that there are no expenses to the Water Authority other than the
staff time required to monitor the agreements. As SDGE rates have increased, the savings from
solar have increased dramatically as the solar rate remains relatively stable. Following is a list
of the three solar facilities along with their anticipated operation schedules, and estimated
savings to the Water Authority based on Borrego’s contract:
 Escondido Operations Center
o Projected Months of Operation: July 2015 to June 2016
o Estimated Generation: 256,500 kWh
o Estimated Savings: $17,470
 Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant
o Projected Months of Operation: July 2015 to June 2016
o Estimated Generation: 1,995,000 kWh
o Estimated Savings: $207,000
 Kearny Mesa Headquarters
o Projected Months of Operation: July 2015 to June 2016
o Estimated Generation: 587,600 kWh
o Estimated Savings: $40,400
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Reservoirs and Storage Opportunities
Member agency and Water Authority reservoirs serve multiple functions including: surface
water capture, seasonal shift water storage, carryover storage, and local sources of emergency
water supplies. Member agency and Water Authority reservoirs function as system capacity
buffers during peak demand periods and offer a level of security for short and long-term
emergency situations. The size and location of each reservoir affects the extent to which it can
perform the various functions, as does the individual agencies’ operational plan (see Figure 10,
Figure 11, and Table 2).

Figure 10 - Location and Relative Capacities of San Diego County Reservoirs
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Table 2 - Storage/Capacity in Member Agency and Water Authority Reservoirs (AF)
Storage as of May 4, 2015
Reservoir

1

Total

Usable

Dead
(unusable)

Member
Agency

Water Authority
Total
Carryover

ESP

Operational

Henshaw

51,774

51,768

6

5,249

5,249

Wohlford

6,506

6,156

350

1,934

1,934

Dixon

2,606

2,541

65

2,265

2,265

Sutherland

29,508

29,396

112

1,975

1,975

Hodges

30,632

28,422

1,829

3,145

San Dieguito

883

717

166

482

San Vicente

249,358

90,041

5,228

48,839

El Capitan

112,807

109,992

2,815

32,064

32,064

Murray

4,684

4,292

392

4,067

4,067

Cuyamaca

8,195

8,195

438

438

Jennings

9,790

9,790

9,013

9,013

Loveland

25,400

25,225

175

7,624

7,624

Sweetwater

28,079

27,179

900

3,550

3,550

Morena

50,694

50,020

674

1,624

1,624

Barrett

34,806

34,207

599

1,958

1,958

Lower Otay

49,849

46,026

3,823

37,015

42,799

Miramar

6,682

5,774

908

5,465

5,465

Poway

3,330

2,560

770

3,072

3,072

Ramona

12,000

11,800

200

2,353

2,353

Turner

1,612

1,552

60

1,125

1,125

2

8,475

11,620
482

35,195

84,034

Olivenhain
24,789
24,746
43
18,000
3,328
21,328
Notes:
1. Capacity information: JMM Consulting Engineers, Inc. (1990), San Diego County Water Authority Optimal
Storage Study: Reservoir Summary Report, unless updated by Member Agency staff.
2. Maximum reservoir elevation is limited to Elev. 650 (90,041 AF) until DSOD certification and completion of San
Vicente By-Pass Pipeline Project.

In addition to meeting local storage and operational demands, Olivenhain, San Vicente, and
Hodges reservoirs play a significant role in the Water Authority’s Emergency Storage Program
(ESP), in response to regional emergency situations related to water supply availability. The San
Vicente Reservoir will also be utilized as a regional carryover storage facility.
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Barrett Lake
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Lake Wohlford

Lake Henshaw

0

Figure 11- Regional Reservoir Levels (% of Capacity) as of May 1, 2015
(This Figure represents the Water Authority Carryover Storage and Regional ESP Storage)
Note: San Vicente Reservoir’s total storage capacity prior to the dam raise was 90,200 AF. Following the completion of the dam the total storage capacity will
be 249,358 AF. Maximum reservoir elevation is limited to Elev. 650 until DSOD certification and completion of San Vicente By-Pass Pipeline Project.
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Asset Management and Major Maintenance Activities
In addition to ongoing corrective maintenance (CM) that is undertaken in response to specific
needs or events, the O&M Department is also engaged in a rigorous program of preventative
maintenance (PM) that ensures optimal performance of Water Authority assets throughout
their life cycles. These PM activities can include inspection, rehabilitation/upkeep, and/or
lubrication of assets where appropriate. In addition to routine CM and PM work, the O&M
Department undertakes additional Asset Management projects and “major” projects that fall
outside the scope of routine maintenance. Some of the activities undertaken during FY2015
included:
 Installation of a new valve actuator at Oceanside 6 flow control facility
 Installation of new control valve and venturi meter at San Diego 11 flow control facility
 Demolition of Otay 9 flow control facility. This facility was no longer in service and was
not needed by our Member Agency
 Cathodic protection repair of North County Distribution Pipeline Facilities
 Pipeline 5EII cathodic protection improvements at San Dieguito Creek
 Painting of San Diego 11 Flow Control Facility and Turnout
 Rancho Peñasquitos Hydroelectric Facility electric actuator replacements
 Pipeline 3 Comprehensive Condition Assessment (MFL) from Point of Delivery to Twin
Oaks Diversion Structure
 Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV) and visual inspection of the North County Distribution
Pipeline
 Leak Detection survey of the Tri-Agencies Pipeline (Smart Ball)

Figure 12 – San Diego 11 Meter and Control Valve Replacement
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The Asset Management and major maintenance activities planned by the O&M Department for
FY 2016 include:
 Pipeline 3 Comprehensive Condition Assessment San Marcos to Rancho Peñasquitos
 Ramona Pipeline Cathodic Protection Project
 Flow control facility electric actuator replacements (30 locations)
 Painting of Poway 2 Turnout, Ramona Pipeline P3 and P4 Turnouts, VID 3 Flow Control
Facility, and Tri-Agency Pipeline P3 and P4 Turnouts
 Access road improvements at Otay 12FCF and along the Crossover Pipeline
 Conversion of 37 facilities to an encrypted 3G/4G wireless technology for
communication to the SCADA system
 Condition assessment of turbines, generators, pumps and motors at Olivenhain Pump
Station, San Vicente Pump Station and Rancho Peñasquitos Hydroelectric Facility.
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WATER PLANNING COMMITTEE
AGENDA FOR
JUNE 25, 2015
Yen Tu – Chair
Betty Evans – Vice Chair
Brian Brady – Vice Chair
Jimmy Ayala
Brian Boyle
Lois Fong-Sakai
Matt Hall
Tom Kennedy

I.

1.

Roll call – determination of quorum.

2.

Additions to agenda (Government Code Section 54954.2(b)).

3.

Public comment – opportunities for members of the public to address the Committee on
matters within the Committee’s jurisdiction.

4.

Chair’s report.
4-A Directors’ comments.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.

II.

Keith Lewinger
John Linden
Marty Miller
Jim Murtland
Jose Preciado
John Simpson
Tom Wornham

Professional Services Contract for additional planning for the Mission
Jeremy
Trails and ESP – North County Pump Station Projects.
Crutchfield
Staff recommendation: Authorize the General Manager to award a
professional services contract to CH2M, in an amount not-to-exceed
$449,566, to complete planning studies for the Mission Trails and ESP –
North County Pump Station projects. (Action)

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1. Update on water supply conditions and drought response activities.
(Discussion)
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Alexi Schnell

2. Authorization to submit the 2015 Integrated Regional Water Management
Final Round implementation grant application; accept awarded grant funds;
and distribute awarded grant funds to project sponsors.
Staff recommendation: Adopt Resolution No. 2015-_____ authorizing the
General Manager to submit a 2015 Integrated Regional Water Management
(IRWM) Final Round implementation grant application for $31,131,415,
accept the grant funds that are awarded and enter into contracts to distribute
the funds to the project sponsors. (Action)
III.

INFORMATION
1.

IV.

Water Resources Report.

Dana Friehauf

CLOSED SESSION
1.

V.

Mark Stadler

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: San Diego Coastkeeper v. SDCWA;
San Diego Superior Court Case No. 37-2014-00013216-CU-JR-CTL

Dan Hentschke

ADJOURNMENT

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
NOTE:

This meeting is called as a Water Planning Committee meeting. Because a quorum of the Board may be present, the meeting is also noticed as a Board
meeting. Members of the Board who are not members of the Committee may participate in the meeting pursuant to Section 2.00.060(g) of the Authority
Administrative Code (Recodified). All items on the agenda, including information items, may be deliberated and become subject to action. All public
documents provided to the committee or Board for this meeting including materials related to an item on this agenda and submitted to the Board of
Directors within 72 hours prior to this meeting may be reviewed at the San Diego County Water Authority headquarters located at 4677 Overland Avenue,
San Diego, CA 92123 at the reception desk during normal business hours.
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Attention: Water Planning Committee
Professional Services Contract for additional planning for the Mission Trails and ESPNorth County Pump Station Projects. (Action)
Staff recommendation
Authorize the General Manager to award a professional services contract to CH2M, in an
amount not-to-exceed $449,566, to complete planning studies for the Mission Trails and
ESP - North County Pump Station projects.
Alternatives
Do not authorize the contract, and direct staff to negotiate with other consultant(s) or
solicit new proposals.
Fiscal Impact
There are sufficient funds to support the staff recommendation included in the recommended
Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 Capital Improvement Program appropriation for the projects. Funds
are contingent upon Board approval of the recommended budget. The related rate categories are
Transportation for Mission Trails ($173,463) and Storage for ESP-North County Pump Station
($276,103).
Background
Mission Trails and the Emergency Storage Project (ESP) – North County Pump Station are
projects that were previously deferred and re-evaluated as part of the 2013 Regional Water
Facilities Optimization and Master Plan Update (Master Plan Update) adopted by the Board on
March 27, 2014. As a result of analyses completed as part of the Master Plan Update, these
projects were identified as Near-Term projects to be implemented in coordination with planned
system optimization and capacity upgrade projects.
The original Mission Trails concept included a tunneled bypass of the Elliot Vents in Mission
Trails Park (Mission Trails Tunnel), a regulatory storage tank (FRSII) and modifications to
Pipelines 3 and 4 both upstream and downstream of Mission Trails Regional Park to provide
operational flexibility and increase untreated water capacity south of Miramar Hill. A site map
showing these project components is attached as Figure 1.
Construction of the Mission Trails Tunnel was completed in 2010; however, as a result of CIP
re-prioritization, approved by the Board in January 2009, construction of FRSII and other project
components were delayed due to reduced water demand. After a thorough review of timing and
need, the Master Plan Update subsequently recommended a demand-based implementation
timeframe for the remaining project components between 2015 and 2025.
The ESP – North County Pump Station is the final component of the Water Authority’s
Emergency Storage Program. The project will provide treated water deliveries to the Water
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Authority’s northernmost customers on the First and Second Aqueducts should an unplanned
interruption in imported water deliveries occur.
A previous facility planning study for the project was completed in 2008 that included a
preferred alternative consisting of a pump station sited near the Fallbrook Public Utility
District’s (FPUD) Red Mountain Reservoir that would utilize an existing 24-inch diameter pipe
segment owned by FPUD to deliver water east to the First Aqueduct. Further progress on this
alternative was put on hold when it became clear that the Master Plan Update would consider
facility alternatives to a new Pipeline 6 to increase untreated delivery capacity. In particular, a
Pipeline 3/Pipeline 4 Switch emerged as a lower cost alternative that could have significant
implications on the 2008 preferred alternative.
With the approval of the Master Plan Update recommending the Pipeline 3/Pipeline 4 Switch as
the means to increase, when needed, untreated water delivery capacity, the Water Authority has
since completed a revised project definition and established a new ESP – North County Pump
Station preferred alternative. This alternative includes a pump station near Red Mountain
Reservoir, a pump station near East Mission Road at the confluence of Pipeline 3 and Interstate15 that would accommodate a future Pipeline 3/Pipeline 4 Switch, utilization of FPUD’s existing
24-inch diameter pipe, and modifications to system interconnections for optimized delivery. A
site map showing these project components is attached as Figure 2.
Discussion
Updated planning efforts are required to develop each project to a level that can support the
environmental process and initiation of the final design. Both planning efforts will include the
review of the latest demand projections; a detailed review of system hydraulics and development
of site layouts, environmental setting, and cost estimates. The Mission Trails planning study will
also evaluate regulatory storage benefits, optimization of downstream control (if necessary), and
a detailed implementation plan for future nearby upstream and downstream modifications
required to increase untreated water capacity. The ESP - North County Pump Station study will
include coordination with, and evaluation of integrated FPUD facilities and an impact analysis of
a future Pipeline 3/ Pipeline 4 Switch. A tentative execution schedule is provided in Table 1.
Table 1. Anticipated Execution Schedule

Finalize Planning Study
Obtain Environmental
Approvals
Complete Design
Complete Construction

ESP - North County
Pump Station
January 2016

Mission Trails

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Fall 2017
Winter 2018/2019

Winter 2017/2018
Spring 2019

March 2016

A Request for Proposals for planning services was published in The San Diego Daily Transcript,
and was emailed directly to engineering and water resources consulting firms via the Water
Authority’s online vendor database on April 22, 2015. A pre-proposal meeting for the project
was held at the Water Authority on April 28, 2015. Five potential prime firms attended the pre-
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proposal meeting. The firms that submitted proposals were: Black & Veatch and CH2M. Based
on an evaluation of written proposals, CH2M was selected as the best qualified to perform the
required work.
CH2M is a large engineering consulting firm that provides a broad range of planning and
engineering services. Key factors in the selection were the level of experience and capability of
the team, familiarity with previous project efforts, understanding of the key issues, past
performance on projects of similar size and scope, and capability to expedite the work. The
project manager and key staff have proven capabilities related to this type of work and have
demonstrated their experience and knowledge of the key issues related to the projects.
Due to the limited subcontracting opportunities for this type of work, SCOOP requirements were
not required, but encouraged. The small business participation for this project is 19 percent.
There is no women-owned or minority-owned business participation for this project. This
information is provided for statistical purposes.
Prepared by: Jeremy Crutchfield, Engineer P.E.
Reviewed by: Robert R. Yamada, Water Resources Manager
Ken Weinberg, Director of Water Resources
Approved by: Sandra L. Kerl, Deputy General Manager
Attachments: Figure 1 – Mission Trails Projects Site Map
Figure 2 – ESP – North County Pump Station Site Map
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June 17, 2015
Attention: Water Planning Committee
Update on water supply conditions and drought response activities. (Information)
Purpose
To monitor water supply, demand and storage conditions, and to provide an update on drought
management activities in accordance with the Water Authority’s Water Shortage and Drought
Response Plan.
Background
California is experiencing its fourth consecutive dry year, with the current water year considered
critically dry. On May 5, 2015, the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) adopted a final
emergency regulation for statewide urban water conservation. The regulation required an immediate
25 percent reduction in overall potable urban water use statewide in accordance with the Governor’s
April 1, 2015 Executive Order, and requires Water Authority member agencies to reduce their water
use by 12 to 36 percent compared to 2013 water-use levels. The emergency regulations became
effective June 1, 2015, and urban water agencies have 45 days from that date to adopt any necessary
revisions to their ordinances to comply.
On April 14, 2015, the Metropolitan Water District (MWD) Board approved implementation of the
Water Supply Allocation Plan (WSAP) Level 3 Regional Shortage Level, effective July 1, 2015,
through June 30, 2016. A Level 3 allocation is intended to reduce member agencies’ demand on
MWD by 15 percent.
In response to MWD supply cutbacks and the SWRCB regulation for statewide urban water
conservation, the Water Authority Board, at its May 14, 2015 meeting:
 Declared the Mandatory Supply Cutback Stage of the Water Authority’s Water
Shortage and Drought Response Plan
 Adopted Ordinance No. 2015-02
o Approves member agency municipal and industrial (M&I) and Transitional
Special Agricultural Water Rate (TSAWR) supply allocations for fiscal year
2016
o Restricts irrigation of ornamental landscapes and turf with potable water to no
more than two days a week across the region
o Sets penalties for local agencies that exceed their supply allocations
 Directed staff to investigate the potential of a regional demand offset framework for
drought periods in coordination with the member agencies
Discussion
State Water Project (SWP)
The State Water Project Table A allocation for calendar year 2015 remains at 20 percent of
contractor requested deliveries. On May 1st, the California Department of Water Resources issued
its final water year 2015 forecast for statewide runoff at 40 percent of average. As of June 15,
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precipitation at the Northern Sierra 8-station index measured 36.0 inches, or 75 percent of seasonal
average to date. Key reservoir storage on the State Water Project remains below average (Table 1).
Table 1. Reservoir Storage Levels on June 14, 2015
Reservoir
Oroville
San Luis

*

Combined

Storage in MAF

Percent of Capacity

Percent of Average

1.50

42%

51%

0.97

48%

66%

2.47

44%

56%

*San Luis storage includes SWP and Central Valley Project. SWP share in San Luis was
approximately 785 TAF.

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD)
At its June 8, 2015 Water Planning & Stewardship Committee meeting, MWD staff provided an
oral report on its Water Surplus and Drought Management (WSDM) Plan. Table 2 shows the
supplies required to balance calendar year 2015 projected demand (1.96 MAF) under WSAP
Level 3. With this projected calendar year demand, there would be a dry-year storage
withdrawal requirement of 489 TAF. When the MWD Board adopted WSAP Level 3, it was
based on an expectation that member agencies would collectively perform at a Level 4 (or
projected demand of 1.8 MAF), thus reducing the required storage withdrawals by about 100
TAF. As a result, the MWD Board expressly stated its intent to revisit the allocation in
December 2015, including the potential to change the allocation if warranted.
Table 2. MWD CY 2015 Water Supply and Demand Balance Estimate
Acre-Feet
Colorado River Aqueduct Supply*
925,000
State Water Project Supply
382,000
Storage Requirement
489,000
Transfers/Exchanges
165,000
Total Supplies
1,961,000
* MWD’s WSDM report includes the Water Authority’s QSA supplies as part of the Colorado River
supply, and MWD’s delivery of that supply as part of MWD’s overall demand; the Water Authority’s
QSA supplies are owned by the Water Authority and treated as such under MWD’s Water Supply
Allocation Plan and are not subject to allocation.

Colorado River
In the Upper Colorado River Basin, precipitation through June 15, 2015 was approximately 91
percent of average. On June 3, 2015, the Bureau of Reclamation’s forecast for unregulated
inflow into Lake Powell was 79 percent of average. This is an increase of 20 percent over the
May 2015 forecast, and is a result of above-normal precipitation in May (224 percent of normal
for the month). May was the first above-normal month for precipitation in calendar year 2015.
With 12 out of the last 16 years dry on the Colorado River Basin, reservoir storage in Lake Mead
and Lake Powell remains low (Table 3). However, based on the recent May storm activity, it is
anticipated that the likelihood of shortage in 2016 will be reduced. A shortage declaration is not
expected on the Colorado River for 2015. Hydrology during summer months in the Upper
Colorado River Basin continues to play an important role for future water supply conditions, as
approximately one third of the water year’s precipitation typically occurs between May and the
end of September.
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Table 3. Reservoir Storage Levels on June 15, 2015
Reservoir

Storage in MAF

Percent of Capacity

Lake Powell

12.3

51%

Lake Mead

9.6

37%

Combined

21.9

44%

Local Supply and Demand Conditions
Locally, precipitation in San Diego County for water year 2015 remains below average.
Following above average precipitation in December, dry conditions returned in January and
February. Some relief was provided by a storm system in early March, and storm systems in
May produced record rainfall at Lindbergh Field for the month (2.39 inches for May compared to
an average of 0.12 inches). Table 4 shows accumulated total precipitation for two stations in San
Diego County.
Table 4. Water Year 2015 Rainfall through June 14, 2015

Station

Inches

Percent Normal

Lindberg Field

8.91

88%

Ramona Airport

9.41

61%

Total local reservoir storage on June 15, 2015 was approximately 256,286 AF (34 percent of
capacity). This does not account for “dead storage,” capacity that is physically inaccessible or
restricted by agency operating or emergency storage policies. The Water Authority’s Semitropic
groundwater storage bank has 16,100 AF in storage.
Total Potable Water Use
Figure 1 shows a comparison of Water Authority member agencies’ total monthly water use,
excluding recycled water use, for FY 2014 and FY 2015. Member agencies’ total potable use in
May 2015 was approximately 35,460 AF. This represents a 37 percent decrease from the same
period a year ago. As shown in Figure 2, the average daily maximum temperature in May 2015
was 0.4 degrees below normal, compared with 7.3 degrees above normal in May 2014.
Following 18 months straight of above normal temperatures, May 2015 was the first month since
October 2013 that the average daily maximum temperature in San Diego was below normal.
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Outlook
The National Weather Service’s Climate Prediction Center (CPC) has predicted above average
temperatures through July for the western states, based on its most recent forecast. The outlook
for precipitation for the same time period shows all of California under the “equal chance”
category, meaning there is not a strong enough climate signal at this time to make a prediction.
Scientists from the National Weather Service’s Climate Prediction Center have stated that El
Niño conditions that were first identified in March have continued to intensify. The probability
of El Niño conditions being present through the end of 2015 is now 85%, up from 80% in May,
and 50% three months ago. It is still too soon to know whether El Niño conditions will last into
California’s next rainy season.
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Staff will continue to closely track hydrologic conditions, and will monitor and regularly report to
the Board on supply, demand and storage levels.
Prepared by: Alexi Schnell, Water Resources Specialist
Reviewed by: Larry Purcell, Water Resources Manager
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Authorization to submit the 2015 Integrated Regional Water Management Final Round
implementation grant application; accept awarded grant funds; and distribute awarded grant
funds to project sponsors (Action)
Staff recommendation
Adopt Resolution No. 2015-_____ authorizing the General Manager to submit a 2015
Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Final Round implementation grant
application for $31,131,415, accept the grant funds that are awarded and enter into
contracts to distribute the funds to the project sponsors.
Recommendation of San Diego IRWM Regional Advisory Committee (RAC)
The RAC voted unanimously to approve the list of projects recommended for 2015
IRWM Final Round implementation grant funding.
Alternative
Do not adopt Resolution No. 2015-_____ authorizing the General Manager to submit a
2015 IRWM Final Round implementation grant application for $31,131,415, accept the
grant funds that are awarded and enter into contracts to distribute the funds to the project
sponsors.
Fiscal Impact
There is no immediate fiscal impact with the submittal of 2015 IRWM implementation grant
application.
Background
The Water Authority, the county of San Diego (County) and the city of San Diego (City) joined in
2005 to form a regional water management group (RWMG), which is required for the development
of an IRWM planning region. The Water Authority was designated the lead agency for purposes of
applying for grants, administering grant funding and representing the RWMG to funding agencies.
The RWMG, working with the RAC and other stakeholders, completed the updated San Diego
IRWM Plan, which was adopted by the Board in 2013 and approved by the Department of Water
Resources (DWR) earlier this year.
The Proposition 84 IRWM grant program was created after the voters approved Proposition 84 in
2006. Proposition 84 created a $1 billion fund to support IRWM planning and implementation in
California. The ballot measure allocated specific amounts of money to each of 11 defined “funding
areas in the state.” The San Diego Funding Area, which comprises the IRWM planning regions for
San Diego, South Orange County and the Upper Santa Margarita River Watershed, was allotted
$91 million, from which DWR took $7.7 million for program administration costs. In 2009, the
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three planning regions adopted a tri-county memorandum of understanding (MOU) that aims to
improve planning across regional boundaries and facilitate the allocation of Proposition 84
funding for IRWM projects in the funding area. The MOU establishes that the San Diego region
will receive approximately 78 percent of Proposition 84 IRWM funding allocated to the San Diego
Funding Area.
As shown in Table 1, DWR has awarded four IRWM implementation grants totaling $58.5 million
to the San Diego IRWM Planning Region. The funds have come from Proposition 84 and also from
Proposition 50, approved by the voters in 2002. Combined, the grants support 44 multi-benefit
projects developed by public agencies and non-profit organizations. Some $40.6 million of the
funding is directed to seven projects sponsored by the Water Authority and 18 by Water Authority
member agencies. In 2011, the San Diego Region received a $1 million Proposition 84 planning
grant that the RWMG used to support the update of the San Diego IRWM Plan so that it would
comply with new state guidelines and requirements.
Table 1
San Diego IRWM Implementation Grants
Funding source

Date
awarded

# of projects
funded

Grant award

Costs billed to
date

Projects
completed

Projects at
least 80%
complete
4

Proposition 50
2008
19
$25 million
$19.6 million
7
Proposition 84,
2011
11
$7.9 million
$3.8 million
-2
Round 1
Proposition 84,
2014
7
$10.5 million
$666,000
--Round 2
Proposition 84,
2014
7
$15.1 million
---Drought Solicitation*
Total
44
$58.5 million
$24 million
7
6
*The Water Authority expects to execute the Proposition 84 Drought Solicitation grant agreement with DWR by July 2015.

Previous related Board reports
 In June 2014, the Board authorized submittal of an application for Proposition 84, Drought
Solicitation, implementation funds.
 In September 2013, the Board adopted the 2013 San Diego Integrated Regional Water
Management Plan.
 In January 2013, the Board authorized submittal of an application for Proposition 84, Round
2, implementation funds.
 In December 2010, the Board authorized submittal of an application for Proposition 84,
Round 1, implementation funds.
 In September 2010, the Board authorized submittal of an application for Proposition 84
planning funds.
 In March 2009, the Board approved the Tri-County MOU for coordinated planning and
grant applications in the San Diego Funding Area.
 In October 2007, the Board authorized submittal of an application for Proposition 50
implementation funds.
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Discussion
DWR released its project selection package (PSP), guidelines and application schedule for the
2015 IRWM Final Round Implementation Grant Program on May 14 and established an
accelerated application submittal schedule with a deadline of August 7. The PSP specifies that to
receive funding from this grant program, a project must provide quantifiable benefits in two of
the following areas: water supply, water quality, flood management, habitat restoration, fishery
benefits and species protection. DWR has $231.6 million to award, the amount remaining in the
Prop 84 grant program.
In anticipation of the PSP release and the accelerated application submittal schedule, the San Diego
RWMG already is working on its grant application, using the same process used successfully in the
four previous rounds of implementation grant funding. The RWMG and RAC organized a
workgroup of eight technical experts to review projects that were submitted by local sponsors and
develop a package of projects for inclusion in the grant application. The workgroup included
representatives of the Water Authority, the city and the county as the RWMG members, as well as
five other members representing public agencies and non-profit organizations from several areas,
including retail water supply, water quality, natural resources and watershed protection and
disadvantaged communities.
The workgroup met six times for a total of 37 hours in May before developing a suite of 13
projects based on criteria from the San Diego IRWM Plan, direction from the RAC and DWR’s
PSP. The application will request $31,131,415 to support the projects. The total estimated cost of
the projects, including local investment, is more than $190 million. The projects in the
application will provide benefits throughout the region, from the Santa Margarita hydrologic unit
in the north to the Tijuana hydrologic unit in the south. Each of the projects is designed to
provide multiple benefits. The projects will assist the Water Authority in achieving the water
supply goals established in the 2010 Urban Water Management Plan for conservation, recycled
water, local surface water, seawater desalination and groundwater. The projects also will help to
prepare the region for the impacts of drought, especially if dry conditions persist.
The project sponsors are the Water Authority, the City, the City of Escondido, Groundwork
San Diego, Padre Dam Municipal Water District, the Rural Community Assistance Corporation,
the San Elijo Joint Powers Authority, Sweetwater Authority, the Water Conservation Garden at
Cuyamaca College, UCSD, the U.S. Forest Service and the Zoological Society of San Diego.
(Attachment 2 is a list of the projects.) The application specifies that three percent of the funding
request, or $933,943, will go to the Water Authority to support administration of the grant.
The Water Authority is sponsoring one project, a regional drought response program comprising
six elements:



The WaterSmart Landscape Makeover Program, which will promote WaterSmart
landscapes to homeowners.
A correctional facility retrofit project, which will result in the installation of waterefficient hardware upgrades in a state Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation
facility.
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The Turf Replacement Rebate Program, which will provide incentives to replace turf
with water-wise plant material and upgrade irrigation systems in residential, commercial,
industrial and institutional properties.
The Agricultural Water Use Efficiency Program, which will offer irrigation system
evaluations, electric conductivity mapping and soil moisture sensors for agricultural sites
within the San Diego Region.
The WaterSmart Field Services Program, which will focus on increasing efficient water
use through water surveys and landscape audits.
Drought outreach and education, which will include communication to the public about
water use restrictions, promotion of turf replacement and landscape makeover programs,
outreach in the appropriate native language to Hispanic and Pan-Asian communities and
conservation programs for elementary schools.

The Water Authority’s partners in this project are the County, SDG&E and the California
Landscape Contractors Association. The project will receive $3.8 million if the grant application
is fully funded.
DWR plans to announce its draft list of recommended grant recipients in September. After
receiving and responding to public comments on the draft list, it will release its final grant award
list approximately one month later.
At its June 4 meeting, the RAC voted unanimously to approve the list of projects recommended
for grant funding. Staff recommends that the Board authorize the General Manager to submit the
region’s IRWM Drought Solicitation Implementation Grant application, accept grant funds that
are awarded and enter into contracts to distribute the funds to the project sponsors. (See attached
resolution.)
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Mark Stadler, Principal Water Resources Specialist
Ken Weinberg, Director of Water Resources
Sandra L. Kerl, Deputy General Manager

Attachments
1. Resolution No. 2015-___of the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water
Authority authorizing the General Manager to submit a Proposition 84 IRWM
implementation grant application, accept grant funds that are awarded and enter into
contracts to distribute the funds to the project sponsors
2. San Diego IRWM Implementation Grant Application Project List
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RESOLUTION No. 2015-___
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
SAN
DIEGO
COUNTY
WATER
AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE GENERAL MANAGER TO SUBMIT
A 2015 IRWM FINAL ROUND IMPLEMENTATION
GRANT APPLICATION, ACCEPT THE AWARDED
GRANT FUNDS AND DISTRIBUTE THE FUNDS TO
PROJECT SPONSORS
WHEREAS, Proposition 84, the Safe Drinking Water, Water Quality and Supply, Flood
Control, River and Coastal Protection Bond Act of 2006 (Public Resources Code section 75001
et seq.), authorized the California Legislature to appropriate $1 billion to encourage integrated
regional water management planning in California; and
WHEREAS, Section 83002(b)(3)(A)(i) of the California Water Code appropriated to
the Department of Water Resources (DWR) funds for integrated regional water management
(IRWM) planning grants and other purposes; and
WHEREAS, DWR has made these funds available through a grant program that
allocates specific amounts of money to 11 funding areas located throughout California, including
the San Diego Funding Area; and
WHEREAS, grant application procedures established by DWR require applicants to
provide a copy of a resolution adopted by the applicant’s governing body designating an
authorized representative to file an application for an IRWM implementation grant; and
WHEREAS, achieving IRWM grant funding will help to achieve the regional water
supply goals established in the Water Authority’s 2010 Urban Water Management Plan and to
prepare the San Diego Region for the impacts of drought; and
WHEREAS, the San Diego Regional Water Management Group (RWMG), in close
cooperation with the Regional Advisory Committee (RAC), is preparing an application for a
2015 IRWM Final Round implementation grant to further water supply reliability, water quality
enhancement, natural resources stewardship and water resource management in the region; and
WHEREAS, on June 3, 2015, the RAC recommended that the Water Authority Board
authorize submittal of the San Diego Region’s application for a 2015 IRWM Final Round
implementation grant; and
WHEREAS, the memorandum of understanding that established the San Diego IRWM
Program identifies the Water Authority as the program’s authorized representative; and
WHEREAS, the Water Authority Board of Directors is the decision-making body for the
Water Authority.
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NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority resolves
the following:
1. The foregoing facts are true and correct.
2. The General Manager is authorized to prepare the necessary data, conduct
investigations and submit a 2015 Integrated Regional Water Management Final
Round implementation grant.
3. The General Manager is authorized to enter into an agreement to receive a 2015
Integrated Regional Water Management Final Round implementation grant from the
California Department of Water Resources.
4. The General Manager is authorized to enter into contracts to distribute the awarded
grant funds to the project sponsors.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED, this 25th day of June, 2015, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
____________________
Mark Weston
Chair
ATTEST:

____________________________
Jim Madaffer
Secretary

I, Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board of the San Diego County Water Authority, certify that the
vote shown above is correct and this Resolution No. 2015- ______was duly adopted at the meeting
of the Board of Directors on the date stated above.

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
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Attachment 2

Project Selection Workgroup Recommendation
DWR Prop 84-Final Round Grant Program
Local Project Sponsor

Recommended
Funding Amount

Rural Community Assistance Corporation

$3,000,000

USDA Forest Service

$2,116,000

Groundwork San Diego

$542,000

Urban Water Use Efficiency

City of San Diego

$866,000

Urban Water Use Efficiency

UC San Diego, EH&S Environmental Affairs

$1,435,000

Padre Dam Municipal Water District

$6,000,000

San Diego County Water Authority

$3,800,000

Zoological Society of San Diego

$2,900,000

Sweetwater Authority

$1,500,000

City of Escondido's MFRO Facility for Agriculture

City of Escondido

$2,000,000

Hodges Reservoir Natural Treatment System

City of San Diego Public Utilities
Department

$2,886,472

Water Quality Protection &
Improvement

Conservation 101

San Elijo Joint Powers Authority

$2,500,000

Recycled Municipal
Wastewater

Ms. Smarty-Plants Grows Waterwise Schools

The Water Conservation Garden

$652,000

Urban Water Use Efficiency

$30,197,472
$933,943
$31,131,415

N/A

Project Title
Rural Disadvantaged Community Partnership
Project - Phase III
San Diego River Healthy Headwaters Restoration
Project
Conserving Water, Creating Energy in the Chollas
Creek Watershed
City of San Diego Water Conservation
Enhancement Partnership Project
UC San Diego Water Conservation and
Watershed Protection Project
Padre Dam Water Recycling Facility, Phase 1
Expansion
2015 Regional Drought Response Program
Safari Park Drought Response and Outreach
Project
Sweetwater Reservoir Wetlands Habitat
Recovery Project

PROJECT SUBTOTAL
Grant Administration (to Water Authority)
TOTAL
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-

Project Type
Potable Water Treatment &
Distribution
Environmental & Habitat
Protection

Recycled Municipal
Wastewater
Recycled Municipal
Wastewater
Urban Water Use Efficiency
Recycled Municipal
Wastewater
Environmental & Habitat
Protection
Recycled Municipal
Wastewater

June 17, 2015
Attention:

Water Planning Committee

Water Resources Report
Purpose
This report includes the following exhibits for May 2015:







Rainfall totals for the month and water year to date
Deliveries to Member Agencies (Exhibit A)
Water Use by Member Agencies (Exhibit B)
Storage Available to Member Agencies (Exhibit C)
Firm Water Deliveries to Member Agencies (Exhibit D)
Summary of Water Authority Member Agency Operations (Exhibit E)

RAINFALL TOTALS (inches)
2014-2015 WATER YEAR
(October 2014 through September 2015)

May 2015

Station

Actual

Normal

Actual

Normal

Departure

%
Normal

Lindbergh Field
(N.O.A.A.)

2.39

0.12

8.91

10.07

(1.16)

88

Lake Cuyamaca
(Helix W.D.)

4.41

0.71

18.38

31.24

(12.86)

59

Lake Henshaw
(Vista I.D.)

2.96

0.45

14.88

25.24

(10.36)

59

Sources: National Weather Service, Helix Water District, Vista Irrigation District.
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EXHIBIT A

MONTHLY WATER RESOURCES REPORT
Water Deliveries to Member Agencies
(acre-feet)

MAY 2015
May
AGENCY

2015

Carlsbad M.W.D.

12 Months Ended May
2015
2014

2014

1,109.8

1,793.9

16,910.3

17,808.5

71.7

105.3

968.7

1,137.9

Escondido, City of

1,507.8

2,472.6

21,460.5

23,158.0

Fallbrook P.U.D.

1,164.5

1,706.0

12,677.0

13,357.3

Helix W.D.

2,259.7

3,183.7

32,266.2

34,437.0

Lakeside W.D.

177.8

413.0

3,002.7

3,786.9

National City, City of

295.2

398.7

3,166.6

2,698.1

Oceanside, City of

1,630.0

2,656.8

23,799.0

24,873.2

Olivenhain M.W.D.

1,314.5

2,401.5

20,349.5

21,998.3

Otay W.D.

2,130.4

3,316.2

31,182.0

33,359.8

697.3

1,167.0

10,806.0

12,004.6

3.4

4.9

53.7

47.7

759.0

1,469.6

11,290.4

13,004.9

Rainbow M.W.D.

1,380.0

2,539.8

20,732.1

23,148.4

Ramona M.W.D.

555.3

850.9

6,404.5

6,981.8

Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.

331.0

699.4

5,935.4

7,045.6

San Diego, City of

22,909.5

23,591.3

241,516.8

205,062.5

San Dieguito W.D.

480.0

719.1

5,942.3

5,505.3

Santa Fe I.D.

671.9

1,376.8

10,398.0

10,760.1

South Bay I.D.

857.6

1,171.0

11,616.7

8,485.2

Vallecitos W.D.

1,015.7

1,826.2

15,840.9

17,914.1

Valley Center M.W.D.

1,401.2

3,197.4

26,324.9

29,796.3

Vista I.D.

1,109.4

1,859.9

16,782.4

18,031.8

134.0

558.1

4,545.6

4,356.2

43,966.7

59,479.1

553,972.2

538,759.5

9,017.5

5,306.0

47,342.8

19,190.0

34,949.2

54,173.1

506,629.4

519,569.5

20.6

18.2

174.0

231.5

-

82.9

15,915.9

5,464.4

Del Mar, City of

Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton Military Reservation
Poway, City of

Yuima M.W.D.
Deliveries To SDCWA Agencies
Less: Deliveries to SDCWA Storage

1

TOTAL MEMBER AGENCY DELIVERIES
Deliveries to South Coast Water District
Deliveries From SDCWA Storage
1

Water Authority storage account deliveries in May 2015 totaled 87 AF and 8,926 AF to City of San Diego Lower Otay and San Vicente Reservoirs,
respectively. May 2014 storage account deliveries totaled 31 AF and 5,275 AF to City of San Diego Lower Otay and San Vicente Reservoirs,
respectively.

Generated:
6/10/15 8:52 AM
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EXHIBIT B

MONTHLY WATER RESOURCES REPORT
Estimated Water Use by Member Agency
(acre-feet)

MAY 2015
Imported
Source

Local
Sources

S.D.C.W.A.
AGENCY

Surface
Water

Groundwater

2014

1,163.8

1,802.9

-

-

-

-

386.8

71.7

105.3

-

-

-

-

15.4

Escondido, City of

1,665.1

2,414.5

-

-

-

-

Fallbrook P.U.D. 1

818.5

1,386.4

-

-

7.6

-

2,226.9

3,250.0

-

12.1

1.8

12.7

-

-

Lakeside W.D.

177.8

413.0

-

-

83.1

16.4

-

-

260.9

429.4

National City, City of 2

286.4

389.7

-

-

230.4

248.0

-

-

516.8

637.7

Oceanside, City of 2

1,630.0

2,656.8

-

-

289.7

383.6

15.0

15.0

1,934.7

3,055.4

Olivenhain M.W.D.

1,314.5

2,411.7

-

-

-

-

252.3

263.0

1,566.8

2,674.7

Otay W.D.

2,130.4

3,316.2

-

-

-

-

344.8

458.6

2,475.2

3,774.8

700.2

1,164.6

-

-

-

-

75.2

98.2

775.4

1,262.8

75.0

136.6

Del Mar, City of

Helix W.D.

Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton M.C.B.

3

2014

2015

Reclaimed
Water

2015

Carlsbad M.W.D.

2015

May
Totals

2014

24.0

23.1

-

-

664.4

1,324.0

15.0

-

-

-

Rainbow M.W.D.

1,265.0

2,569.8

-

-

-

-

Ramona M.W.D.

344.7

623.6

-

-

-

-

Poway, City of 4

Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.

2015

2014

474.8

1,550.6

2,277.7

26.7

87.1

132.0

39.3

72.0

1,704.4

2,486.5

38.6

89.4

864.7

1,475.8

2,228.7

3,274.8

824.0

887.7

-

679.4

1,324.0

-

-

1,265.0

2,569.8

55.3

86.2

400.0

709.8

-

331.0

699.4

13,284.1

15,422.6

San Dieguito W.D.

480.0

719.2

-

-

Santa Fe I.D.

671.9

1,379.7

-

-

South Bay I.D. 2

832.0

1,144.6

-

-

Vallecitos W.D.

1,010.5

1,786.5

-

-

-

-

-

Valley Center M.W.D.

1,401.2

3,197.4

-

-

-

-

35.0

Vista I.D.

1,109.4

1,859.9

134.0

558.1

33,737.5

50,619.0

TOTAL USE
PERCENT CHANGE

-33%

1

De Luz figures included in Fallbrook P.U.D. total.

2

Brackish groundwater use included in groundwater totals.

7.0

173.7
195.7
-95%

3

Pendleton's imported water use includes water delivered by South Coast Water District.

4

Poway recycled use is reported quarterly.
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-

728.0

2014

San Diego, City of

Yuima M.W.D.

-

725.0

2015

3,935.6

162.8
4,110.5

-

-

29.1

96.3

360.1

795.7

-

63.2

715.0

712.7

14,006.1

20,134.1

-

-

65.1

90.2

545.1

809.4

-

51.2

72.8

723.1

1,452.5

-

-

993.7

1,335.0

-

1,010.5

1,786.5

34.0

1,436.2

3,231.4

161.7

190.4

-

-

-

-

1,283.1

2,022.7

27.1

41.9

-

-

161.1

600.0

1,526.4

1,684.2

37,652.7

59,140.2

-9%

2,193.1
-20%

2,726.5

-36%

EXHIBIT C

MONTHLY WATER RESOURCES REPORT
Reservoir Storage
(acre-feet)

MAY 2015
Member Agency

Reservoir

Carlsbad M.W.D.

MAY 2015

% of
Capacity

MAY 2014

% of
Capacity

Change
During Month

600

234

39%

178

30%

18

Dixon

2,606

2,319

89%

2,447

94%

(87)

Wohlford

6,506
9,112

1,922
4,241

30%
47%

1,994
4,441

31%
49%

(24)
(111)

Fallbrook P.U.D.

Red Mountain

1,335

1,220

91%

436

33%

425

Helix W.D.

Cuyamaca

8,195

480

6%

636

8%

33

9,790
17,985

9,039
9,519

92%
53%

8,779
9,415

90%
52%

35
68

3,330

3,138

94%

3,066

92%

186

625

0

0%

0

0%

-

465
1,090

360
360

77%
33%

299
299

64%
27%

200
200
172

Escondido, City of

Maerkle

Capacity

1

Subtotal

Jennings
Subtotal
Poway, City of

Poway

Rainbow M.W.D.

Beck
Morro Hill

Subtotal
Ramona M.W.D.
San Diego, City of

2

Ramona

12,000

2,557

21%

2,544

21%

Barrett

34,806

1,970

6%

8,839

25%

11

112,807

32,028

28%

37,092

33%

(74)
468

El Capitan
Hodges

30,251

3,719

12%

3,351

11%

Lower Otay

49,849

36,183

73%

32,290

65%

149

Miramar

6,682

5,452

82%

5,452

82%

(140)

Morena

50,694

1,620

3%

1,929

4%

(5)

Murray

4,684

4,106

88%

4,044

86%

31

San Vicente

89,312

44,236

50%

50,877

57%

(3,398)

Sutherland

29,508
408,593

2,459
131,770

8%
32%

2,946
146,819

10%
36%

(20)
(2,976)

Subtotal
San Dieguito WD/Santa Fe ID

San Dieguito

883

661

75%

467

53%

232

Sweetwater Authority

Loveland

25,400

7,608

30%

8,351

33%

(34)

Sweetwater

28,079
53,479

3,557
11,165

13%
21%

3,856
12,207

14%
23%

(5)
(39)

Subtotal
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D. 3

Turner
Henshaw

MEMBER AGENCY TOTAL
WATER IN STORAGE

SDCWA Accounts (city
evap/seepage losses
estimated)

El Capitan
Hodges
Olivenhain
Lower Otay
San Vicente
Sweetwater

1,612

1,125

70%

1,275

79%

-

51,774

5,324

10%

5,485

11%

67

561,793

171,314

30%

186,632

33%

24,789

Subtotal

0
7,643
21,492
1,060
45,077
9

0
8,488
17,956
55
12,408
1

75,280

TOTAL WATER
IN STORAGE

(1,759)
(727)
146
77
8,675
(1)

38,907

8,170

586,582

246,594

42%

225,539

38%

6,411

44,264
810,000
3,537,600

37,759
368,107
1,565,377

85%
45%
44%

36,968
560,035
1,734,181

84%
69%
49%

3,785
(13,554)
(217,119)

4,391,864

1,971,243

45%

2,331,184

53%

(226,888)

OTHER AGENCIES

Metropolitan Water District
State Water Project
TOTAL OTHER
WATER IN STORAGE
1

Skinner
Diamond Valley
Oroville

Excludes storage allocated to Escondido Mutual Water Co. or its rights to a portion of the unallocated water in Lake Henshaw.
Includes reserves subject to city's outstanding commitments to San Dieguito WD, and California American Mutual Water Co. (Cal-Am)
SDCWA has storage contracts in City of San Diego reservoirs in the amount of 40,000 AF, if available capacity exists.
3
Includes allocated and unallocated water in Lake Henshaw.
2
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EXHIBIT D

MONTHLY WATER RESOURCES REPORT
Tier 1 Estimated Deliveries to Member Agencies
(Figures in acre-feet)

Calendar Year 2015 to Date (May)
CY2015 Tier 1
1
Threshold

Member Agency
Carlsbad M.W.D.
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook P.U.D.
Helix W.D.
Lakeside M.W.D.
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain M.W.D.
Otay W.D.
Padre Dam M.W.D.
Pendleton M.C.B./South Coast W.D.
Poway, City of
Rainbow M.W.D.
Ramona M.W.D.
Rincon Del Diablo M.W.D.
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito W.D.
Santa Fe I.D.
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos W.D.
Valley Center M.W.D.
Vista I.D.
Yuima M.W.D.
MEMBER AGENCY TOTALS
Less: QSA deliveries calendar year to date

12,376.0
935.0
17,859.0
10,325.0
25,519.0
3,168.0
19,383.0
13,071.0
21,390.0
9,939.0
758.0
9,348.0
19,018.0
8,052.0
5,482.0
144,555.0
3,116.0
5,226.0
9,650.0
10,557.0
29,774.0
11,876.0
2,165.0
393,542.0

Less: ESP deliveries calendar year to date 2
Deliveries to CWA storage year to date 3
Deliveries from CWA storage year to date 4
Estimated Tier 1 deliveries calendar year to date 5
Invoiced Tier 1 deliveries calendar year to date
1

5

CYTD Firm Deliveries
5,962.0
353.5
7,299.1
4,846.5
11,362.2
930.0
8,107.6
6,777.5
10,807.0
3,626.2
85.9
3,648.0
6,920.2
2,072.4
1,926.9
72,227.3
2,055.5
3,176.9
5,242.3
5,386.1
8,126.7
6,110.6
1,107.4
178,157.8
(74,041.5)

% of Tier 1 Threshold
(Pre-QSA)
48.2%
37.8%
40.9%
46.9%
44.5%
29.4%
41.8%
51.9%
50.5%
36.5%
11.3%
39.0%
36.4%
25.7%
35.1%
50.0%
66.0%
60.8%
54.3%
51.0%
27.3%
51.5%
51.2%
45.3%

0.0
17,910.7
(8,104.9)
113,922.1

28.9%

113,802.6

28.9%

Tier 1 threshold is 60% of a member agency's historic maximum year firm demand.
Emergency Storage Program (ESP) deliveries under Metropolitan's program designated by city of San Diego.
3
Includes forced deliveries and deliveries made through temporary carryover storage agreements and to Olivenhain Reservoir.
4
Includes sales from Water Authority storage accounts.
5
Estimated Tier 1 deliveries are based on member agency deliveries net of QSA deliveries and storage puts/takes. Invoiced deliveries are as reported on
Metropolitan's invoice. Difference between Estimated and Invoiced Deliveries is explained by deliveries stored in Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant
(TOVWTP) or other treatment plants, and not yet sold to member agencies.
2
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EXHIBIT E

MONTHLY WATER RESOURCES REPORT
Summary of Water Authority Member Agency Operations
MAY 2015

Member Agency Deliveries (AF)
34,949

May

2015

54,173

2014
506,629

2015

Previous
12 Months

2014

0

100,000

200,000

519,570
300,000

400,000

500,000

600,000

Member Agency Water Use
Surface
<1%
Well &
Brackish
Recovery
4%

Imported
90%

Surface
1%

Local
Imported
91%

Well &
Brackish
Recovery
3%

Recycled
6%

MAY 2015

Recycled
5%

Previous 12 Months

Member Agency Storage (AF)
250,000
200,000
196,627

186,632
150,000

171,314

170,644

100,000
2015

2014

2015

2014

50,000
0

May
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12 Month Average

700,000

June 17, 2015

Attention:

Water Planning Committee

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: San Diego Coastkeeper v. SDCWA;
San Diego Superior Court Case No. 37-2014-00013216-CU-JR-CTL
Purpose
This memorandum is to recommend a closed session, pursuant to Government Code
§54956.9(d)(1), to discuss the above-referenced matter at the June 25, 2015 meeting.
A closed session has also been included on the agenda of the formal Board of Directors’
meeting. Unless the Board desires additional discussion, it is not staff’s intention to ask for a
closed session with the full Board at that time, but staff may request action to confirm directions
given or action recommended by the committee.

Prepared by: Daniel S. Hentschke, General Counsel
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IMPORTED WATER COMMITTEE
AGENDA FOR
JUNE 25, 2015
Mark Watton – Chair
DeAna Verbeke – Vice Chair
Elsa Saxod – Vice Chair
David Barnum
Betty Evans
Christy Guerin
Tony Heinrichs
Michael Hogan

I.

1.

Roll call – determination of quorum.

2.

Additions to agenda (Government Code Section 54954.2(b)).

3.

Public comment – opportunities for members of the public to address the
Committee on matters within the Committee’s jurisdiction.

4.

Chair’s report.
4-A Directors’ comments.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.

II.

Jim Madaffer
Jim Murtland
Ken Olson
Dave Robert
Fern Steiner
Mark Weston
Doug Wilson

Authorize an amendment to the cost-sharing agreement for
Dan Denham
Colorado River Board funding.
Staff recommendation: Authorize the General Manager to execute
an amendment to the joint powers agreement that extends the
existing proportional funding shares of the six member agencies of
the Colorado River Board (CRB) for the next five years (from July
1, 2015 to June 30, 2020). (Action)

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.
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Approve agreement with Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP,
for special counsel services for fiscal years 2016 and 2017.
Staff recommendation: Authorize General Counsel to execute an
agreement for legal and other professional services with
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP, for fiscal years 2016 and

Dan Hentschke

2017 in a not-to-exceed amount of $1,802,300 for retainer
services, MWD rate litigation, and QSA related matters. (Action)
2.

MWD Issues and Activities Update.
2-A Metropolitan Water District Delegates Report.
(Information) (Supplemental Materials)

3.

Colorado River Programs.
3-A Colorado River Board Representative’s Report.
(Information) (Supplemental Materials)
3-B

III.

IV.

MWD Delegates

Doug Wilson

Professional services contract with Amec Foster Wheeler
Mojgan
Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. for As-needed
Poursadighi
Environmental Consulting and Habitat Restoration
Services for the Coachella Canal Lining Post Construction
Mitigation Projects.
Staff recommendation: Approve a professional services
contract for a five-year term with Amec Foster Wheeler
Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. to provide As-needed
Environmental Consulting and Habitat Restoration
Services for the Coachella Canal Lining Post Construction
Mitigation Projects in an amount not to exceed $3,000,000.
(Action)

INFORMATION
1.

Update on QSA JPA Modification of Payment Schedules.

Dan Denham

2.

Metropolitan Water District Program Report.

Amy Chen

CLOSED SESSION
1.

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: SDCWA v. Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California;
Case Nos. CPF-10-510830; CPF-12-512466; and CPF-14-514004

Dan Hentschke

2.

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: State Water Resources Control Board
Petition of Imperial Irrigation District for Modification of Revised
Water Rights Order 2002-0013

Dan Hentschke
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V.

ADJOURNMENT

NOTE:

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board

This meeting is called as an Imported Water Committee meeting. Because a quorum of the Board may be present, the meeting is also noticed
as a Board meeting. Members of the Board who are not members of the Committee may participate in the meeting pursuant to Section
2.00.060(g) of the Authority Administrative Code (Recodified). All items on the agenda, including information items, may be deliberated
and become subject to action. All public documents provided to the committee or Board for this meeting including materials related to an
item on this agenda and submitted to the Board of Directors within 72 hours prior to this meeting may be reviewed at the San Diego County
Water Authority headquarters located at 4677 Overland Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123 at the reception desk during normal business hours.
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June 17, 2015
Attention: Imported Water Committee
Authorize an amendment to the cost-sharing agreement for Colorado River Board funding.
(Action)
Staff recommendation
Authorize the General Manager to execute an amendment to the joint powers agreement
that extends the existing proportional funding shares of the six member agencies of the
Colorado River Board (CRB) for the next five years (from July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2020).
Alternatives
Do not authorize execution of the amendment; or direct staff to seek a revision to the Water
Authority’s proportional share of funding.
Fiscal Impact
The Water Authority’s recommended operating budget for fiscal years 2016 and 2017 assumes
the continuation of the current proportionate funding share to pay the Water Authority’s share of
the CRB budgets in the amount of $579,600.
Background
The CRB is a state agency formed in 1950 to protect California’s interests in Colorado River
water and power resources. It is comprised of the Coachella Valley Water District, Imperial
Irrigation District, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (DWP), Palo Verde Irrigation
District, Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and the Water Authority. These six
agencies fully fund the CRB. The Water Authority’s current funding share is 10 percent of the
total CRB costs. Agency contributions are made to the Six Agency Committee, a joint powers
authority that administers CRB funds.
Discussion
The current CRB funding agreement expires on June 30, 2015. All six CRB agencies have
indicated a desire to execute an amendment to the funding agreement that would continue the
current funding percentages for another five years. The proposed funding percentages for each
of the member agencies, which are the same as the current percentages, are shown below:
Palo Verde Irrigation District:
Coachella Valley Water District:
San Diego County Water Authority:
Imperial Irrigation District:
Metropolitan Water District:
Los Angeles DWP:
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5.00 percent
16.25 percent
10.00 percent
28.75 percent
32.00 percent
8.00 percent

Imported Water Committee
June 17, 2015
Page 2 of 2
Staff recommends authorizing the General Manager to execute the proposed amendment to the
CRB funding agreement to continue the existing funding percentages.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Kara Mathews, Assistant Water Resources Specialist
Dan Denham, Colorado River Program Director
Maureen A. Stapleton, General Manager

Attachment: Proposed Amendment to the Six Agency Agreement
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Attachment, Page 1 of 3

2015 AMENDMENT TO THAT CERTAIN AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO ON JANUARY
5, 1950, AS HERETOFORE AMENDED, AMONG PALO VERDE IRRIGATION DISTRICT,
COACHELLA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, SAN DIEGO COUNTY WATER
AUTHORITY, IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT, THE METROPOLITAN WATER
DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, AND DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND
POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

THIS AMENDMENT, entered into as of July 1, 2015, by and among PALO VERDE
IRRIGATION DISTRICT, COACHELLA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, SAN DIEGO
COUNTY

WATER

AUTHORITY,

IMPERIAL

IRRIGATION

DISTRICT,

THE

METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, and THE
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES.

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into an agreement, dated January 5, 1950, as
amended on September 6, 1961, August 11, 1980, and July 1, 2010, (the “Agreement”), by the
terms of which funds were made available for the purpose of protecting the rights and advancing
the interests of the State of California, its agencies and citizens, with respect to the waters of the
Colorado River system and the use thereof; and
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED by and among the parties hereto as follows:
Section 1. Amendment of Paragraph 1 of the Agreement. Paragraph 1 of the
Agreement is hereby amended to read, in its entirety, as follows:
“1.

That the Agencies will, from time to time, as the necessity therefore is

determined by the executive committee hereinafter named, and if authorized so to do
by their respective boards, deposit with the Controller of the Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California, one of the Agencies above named, as trustee, such sums of money
as may in the judgment of the executive committee be required to carry out the purposes
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Attachment, Page 2 of 3

of this agreement. All sums so deposited shall be furnished by the Agencies as follows:

From July 1, 2015 through only June 30, 2020:
Palo Verde Irrigation District

5.00%

Coachella Valley Water District

16.25%

San Diego County Water Authority

10.00%

Imperial Irrigation District

28.75%

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California
Department of Water and Power of The City of Los
Angeles

32.00%
8.00%

From and after July 1, 2020:
as agreed to by the parties hereto (by amendment of
this agreement) from time to time.

Section 2. Execution in Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in any
number of counterparts. All such counterparts shall be deemed to be originals and shall together
constitute but one and the same instrument.
Section 3. Deliver to the Trustee. A counterpart of this Amendment duly executed by
each of the parties hereto shall be deposited with the trustee named in the Agreement.
Section 4. Effective Date. This Amendment shall become effective at such time as it is
executed and delivered by all of the parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be
executed and attested by their proper officers thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year
first above written.
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Attachment, Page 3 of 3

Attest:

PALO VERDE IRRIGATION DISTRICT

_____________________________
Secretary

By: _____________________________

Attest:

COACHELLA VALLEY WATER
DISTRICT

_____________________________
Secretary

By: _____________________________

Attest:

SAN DIEGO COUNTY WATER
AUTHORITY

_____________________________
Secretary

By: _____________________________

Attest:

IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT

_____________________________
Secretary

By: _____________________________

Attest:

THE METROPOLITAN WATER
DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

_____________________________
Secretary

By: ____________________________

Attest:

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

_____________________________
Secretary

By: _____________________________
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June 17, 2015
Attention:

Imported Water Committee

Approve agreement with Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP, for special counsel
services for fiscal years 2016 and 2017 (Action)
Purpose
To continue the special counsel services provided by Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP for
the next two fiscal years.
Staff recommendation
Authorize General Counsel to execute an agreement for legal and other professional services
with Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP, for fiscal years 2016 and 2017 in a not-toexceed amount of $1,802,300 for retainer services, MWD rate litigation, and QSA related
matters.
Alternatives
1.
Do not approve the agreement and terminate the services of Brownstein Hyatt
Farber Schreck, LLP.
2.
Direct negotiation of an agreement upon different terms.
Fiscal impact
Funds for services provided under the proposed agreement are included in the recommended FYs
16 and 17 budget.
Background
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP provides special counsel for the Water Authority relating to
the QSA and Colorado River matters, MWD programs and policies, including advisory,
representation, and litigation services. Brownstein lawyers have assisted the Water Authority
throughout the negotiation, drafting, implementation and litigation of the IID/SDCWA Agreement
for Transfer of Conserved Water and the Colorado River Quantification Settlement Agreement and
its related agreements, with services first provided in 1996. Since 2007, Brownstein has also
provided retainer services in support of the MWD Program and services in support of the MWD
Rate Litigation.
Previous Board Action: In June 2013, the Board approved the agreement under which Brownstein
is currently providing legal services.
Discussion
Brownstein provides legal services in two major water supply program areas: the QSA and
Colorado River program, including representation of the Water Authority in QSA related litigation
and administrative proceedings; and the MWD Program including MWD rate litigation. Scott
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Imported Water Committee
June 17, 2015
Page 2 of 2

Slater has primary responsibility for QSA and Colorado River program matters with litigation
services also provided by Liz Rothman, Amy Steinfeld, and Brad Herrema. Chris Frahm has
primary responsibility for MWD Program matters, and is a member of the MWD rate litigation
team. Ms. Frahm’s services in support of MWD Program matters are provided at a fixed monthly
retainer. The proposed contract includes the following not-to-exceed amounts: Retainer Services $682,300; MWD Rate litigation and related matters - $500,000; QSA litigation wrap-up and
other QSA and Colorado River program matters - $620,000. Adjustments in these amounts
among categories may be approved by the General Manager and General Counsel, but any
increase in the total amount must be approved by the Board. The contract includes an increase in
the not-to-exceed retainer amount of $10,300, a decrease in the not-to-exceed amount for MWD
rate litigation of $655,000, and a decrease in the not-to-exceed amount for QSA related matters
of approximately $1.8 million. These decreases reflect the completion of the trial in the MWD
rate litigation and of the appeal in the QSA litigation.
Brownstein also provides services to public agencies and private clients throughout California and
the nation. As required by the rules of professional conduct for attorneys, Brownstein has provided
a confidential letter disclosing potential conflicts of interest. The General Counsel transmitted the
letter to the Board by separate confidential communication. If the Board approves the agreement, it
would be consenting to the concurrent representation as set forth in the confidential disclosure letter.

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Daniel S. Hentschke, General Counsel
Maureen A. Stapleton, General Manager

Attachment:

Agreement for Legal and Other Professional Services
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Attachment

LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN SAN DIEGO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
AND BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP
(FY 2015-2016 / 2016-2017)
This agreement is for continued provision of legal services to the San Diego County
Water Authority (“Water Authority”) by Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP (“Brownstein”).
GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK
1.
Brownstein will provide both Hourly and Retainer services with respect to the
following matters:
(a)
Representation and advice relating to the Quantification Settlement Agreement
and Colorado River water use and delivery, including any judicial or administrative
proceedings within the scope of work under prior agreement;
(b)
Advice, counsel, and strategic litigation coordination with respect to matters
affecting the rate litigation between the Water Authority and the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California (“MWD”);
(c)
Advice and counsel with respect to other legal matters relating to the MWD and
its member agencies; and
(d)
Other legal services as requested by the General Counsel provided Brownstein
consents in writing, including electronic mail, to provide such services.
Because of the variability of time and complexity of the issues within the scope of
services, Brownstein will consult regularly with the General Counsel and General Manager
regarding the appropriate level of effort to accomplish the work.
2.
In consideration of the scope and volume of services provided under this
Agreement, Brownstein agrees to provide a favorable rate for Retainer Services, to be provided
by Chris Frahm in exchange for a monthly fee of $27,010 for fiscal year 2016 (based on an
average monthly workload of approximately 60.5 hours) and $27,685 for fiscal year 2017 (based
on an average monthly workload of approximately 62 hours). In addition to these Retainer
Services, Chris Frahm will provide up to 8 “full day” assignments at a discounted rate of $2,564/
day for 4 days in fiscal year 2016 and $2,625/day for 4 days in fiscal year 2017, plus documented
actual, necessary expenses of any travel and subsistence. “Full day” services are also provided at
a more favorable rate, without regard to the number of hours actually spent providing the
services that day. Direction for “full day” service must be confirmed by the General Counsel
and General Manager in writing or by email.
3.
All Hourly and Retainer Services shall be provided as directed by the General
Counsel and General Manager, or in accordance with protocols adopted pursuant to section
2.08.070(b) of the Water Authority Administrative Code. Matter 1 (a) will be coordinated
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through Scott Slater. Matters 1 (b) and (c) will be coordinated through Chris Frahm. All other
matters and general contract administration will be coordinated through Brownstein’s California
Managing Partner. Specific attorneys providing service are subject to approval by the General
Counsel and General Manager.
4.
The Water Authority Standard Billing Guidelines for Legal Services attached
hereto, are incorporated into this agreement by this reference, and shall apply to the provision of
all Services.
5.
The monthly retainer fee is due as of the fifteenth day of each calendar month.
Invoices for Retainer Services will be submitted to the General Counsel, and include the retainer
fee for the current month plus the amount of reimbursable expenses, if any, incurred during the
prior month. All invoices for Hourly Services will be submitted to the General Counsel. Except
for payment of the monthly retainer, which is due on the fifteenth day of each calendar month,
the Water Authority generally will process and pay bills within 30 days from receipt. For
purposes of administering billing questions, issues and payment the General Counsel will
coordinate with Brownstein's San Diego offices. Travel costs, including transportation and
meals, will be reimbursed according to the Water Authority’s policy for reimbursement of travel
and meal expenses for employees, not to exceed actual cost. Any travel with an estimated
expense of $500 or more requires advance approval of the General Counsel or General Manager.
Travel expenses incurred for services within the county of the home office of the Brownstein
attorney or employee incurring the travel expense are not reimbursable.
6.
Water Authority acknowledges that any oral or written estimate of fees for the
engagement is only an estimate and the actual fees and costs of the engagement may vary
materially from such estimate. Water Authority agrees to pay the actual fees and costs billed for
the engagement. It is difficult to determine, at the beginning of a matter, the full extent of the
appropriate and necessary legal services because much of Brownstein’s work may depend upon
the responses of other parties or agencies, or upon facts not yet known. Brownstein’s services
shall not be a fixed fee, but rather all work shall be billed on an hourly rate and the fees will be
based on the time actually devoted to the matter including consultations, correspondence,
meetings, telephone calls, negotiations, factual investigations and analysis, legal research and
analysis, document preparation and revision, travel away from the office on the Water
Authority’s behalf, and all work related to the matter.
The amounts paid under this agreement will not exceed the following: Retainer Services,
including Matter 1 (c) - $682,300; Matter 1 (b) - $500,000; Matter 1 (a) $620,000. Adjustments
among these amounts may be approved by the General Manager and General Counsel. An
increase in the total amount is subject to approval by the Water Authority’s board of directors.
The rates for attorneys providing Hourly Services will be according to the rate schedule on file
with the General Counsel and approved by the General Manager and General Counsel.
Brownstein acknowledges that the Water Authority has retained its services to obtain the
highest quality service at a reasonable price and that it has allowed for more favorable retainer
rates in consideration of the scope and volume of services to be rendered under this Agreement.
Brownstein will endeavor to provide all services as economically as reasonable, consistent with
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the provision of high caliber legal services and its professional responsibilities. Brownstein
hereby undertakes to diligently perform legal services more particularly described above.
Although Brownstein promises to perform its professional services to the best of its attorney’s
abilities, it cannot make and has not made any guarantees regarding the outcome. Expressions
about the outcome of the matter are professional estimates only, and are limited by the
knowledge at the time those expressions are made. Brownstein will be compensated for the time
and effort it devotes to a matter and not for any particular result.
7.
Communications between Brownstein and the Water Authority are privileged.
Brownstein will provide to the Water Authority upon request all information and material
acquired and generated by Brownstein during the course of Brownstein’s engagement, including
work product, identities and opinions of consultants and expert witnesses, and any other
information pertaining to this matter. Brownstein agrees to protect confidential information and
communications against disclosure, unless such disclosure is authorized in writing by the Water
Authority General Manager or General Counsel or compelled by duly issued subpoena.
Brownstein shall advise the Water Authority of any request for disclosure of information or of
any actual or potential disclosure of information. Brownstein will protect such information using
a reasonable degree of care as is used to protect its own confidential information of like nature.
Brownstein agrees to protect confidential information disclosed under this agreement in both (a)
a tangible form, clearly labeled confidential at the time of disclosure, and (b) in non-tangible
form, such as oral communications. This agreement covers all confidential information
Brownstein has obtained from the Water Authority before execution of the agreement and may
obtain in the future. Brownstein’s obligations regarding confidential information shall survive
the termination of this agreement. The provisions of this paragraph shall apply to all of
Brownstein’s officers, employees and agents.
8.
During the course of this engagement, communications may occur through sending,
receiving or exchanging electronic versions of documents and e-mails using commercially available
computer software and Internet access. Water Authority intends that these communications be and
remain confidential unless disclosure is specifically and intentionally authorized by it. Also,
Brownstein and the Water Authority acknowledge that the Internet is occasionally victimized by the
creation and dissemination of so-called viruses, or similar destructive electronic programs.
Brownstein and the Water Authority take issues raised by these viruses seriously and have invested
in document and e-mail scanning software that identifies and rejects files containing known viruses.
Brownstein agrees to update its system with the software vendor’s most current releases at regular
intervals. Because of operation of the virus scanning software the respective computer systems of
the parties may occasionally reject a communication. The parties acknowledge that this occurrence
is to be expected as part of the ordinary course of business. Because the virus protection industry is
generally one or two steps behind new viruses, neither party can guarantee that its respective
communications and documents will be virus free. Occasionally, a virus will escape and go
undetected as it is passed from system to system. Although each party will use all reasonable efforts
to assure that its communications are virus free, neither party warrants that its documents will be
virus free. Each party agrees to advise the other if it discovers a virus in its respective system that
may have been communicated to the other party.
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9.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Brownstein shall (1) immediately defend,
and (2) indemnify the Water Authority, and its directors, officers, and employees from and
against all liabilities regardless of nature or type arising out of or resulting from the alleged
negligent or wrongful act or omission of Brownstein or its officers, employees, agents, or
subcontractors relating to or arising from performance of services under this agreement.
Liabilities subject to the duties to defend and indemnify include, without limitation all claims,
losses, damages, penalties, fines, and judgments; associated investigation and administrative
expenses; defense costs, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ fees; court costs; and
costs of alternative dispute resolution. Brownstein’s obligation to indemnify applies unless it is
adjudicated that its liability was caused by the sole active negligence or sole willful misconduct
of an indemnified party; provided, however, if it is finally adjudicated that liability is caused by
the comparative active negligence or willful misconduct of an indemnified party, Brownstein’s
indemnification obligation shall be reduced in proportion to the established comparative liability
of the indemnified party.
The duty to defend is a separate and distinct obligation from the Brownstein’s duty to
indemnify. Brownstein shall be obligated to defend, in all legal, equitable, administrative, or
special proceedings, with counsel approved by the Water Authority, the Water Authority and its
directors, officers, and employees, immediately upon tender to Brownstein of the claim in any
form or at any stage of an action or proceeding, whether or not liability is established. An
allegation or determination of comparative active negligence or willful misconduct by an
indemnified party does not relieve Brownstein from its separate and distinct obligation to defend
Water Authority. The obligation to defend extends through final judgment, including
exhaustion of any appeals. The defense obligation includes an obligation to provide independent
defense counsel if Brownstein asserts that liability is caused in whole or in part by the negligence
or willful misconduct of the indemnified party. If it is finally adjudicated that liability was
caused by the sole active negligence or sole willful misconduct of an indemnified party,
Brownstein may submit a claim to the Water Authority for reimbursement of reasonable
attorneys’ fees and defense costs.
The review, acceptance or approval of the Brownstein’s work or work product by any
indemnified party shall not affect, relieve or reduce Brownstein’s indemnification or defense
obligations. This Section survives completion of the services or the termination of this contract.
The provisions of this Section are not limited by and do not affect the provisions of this contract
relating to insurance.
10.
Without limitation of the provisions of this agreement relating to indemnification
and defense, Brownstein, at its expense, shall maintain in full force and effect during the period
of performance of this agreement and for five years thereafter, professional malpractice
insurance that covers the services provided pursuant to this agreement in the amount of not less
than $5,000,000, with an insurance carrier authorized to do business in California and approved
by the Authority.
Brownstein, at its expense, shall also maintain during the period of performance of this
agreement and for three years thereafter, insurance as follows:
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General liability: (with coverage at least as broad as ISO form CG 00 01 10 01) coverage
in an amount not less than $2,000,000 general aggregate and $1,000,000 per occurrence for
general liability, bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage.
Automobile liability: (with coverage at least as broad as ISO form CA 00 01 10 01, for
“any auto”) coverage in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per accident for personal injury,
including death, and property damage.
Workers' compensation and employer's liability: coverage shall comply with the laws of
the State of California.
A deductible or retention may be utilized, subject to approval by the Water Authority.
The insurance policies shall be endorsed as follows:
For the commercial general liability insurance, the Water Authority (including its directors,
officers, employees, and agents) shall be named as additional insured, and the policy shall be
endorsed with a form equivalent to ISO form CG 20 10 10 93, that contain the provisions required
by this contract.
Brownstein’s insurance is primary to any other insurance available to the Water Authority
with respect to any claim arising out of this agreement. Any insurance maintained by the Water
Authority shall be excess of the Brownstein’s insurance and shall not contribute with it.
Brownstein’s endorsement of insurance shall include a waiver of any rights of subrogation against
the Water Authority, and its directors, officers, employees and agents.
Brownstein’s insurance will not be canceled, limited, amended, reduced in coverage
amount, or allowed to expire without renewal until after thirty (30) days’ written notice has been
given to the Water Authority, or after ten (10) days’ written notice in the case of cancellation for
non-payment of premium.
All insurance shall be provided by insurance companies authorized to do business in the
State of California.
11.
Brownstein acknowledges and agrees to abide by the following provision of the
Water Authority Administrative Code Section 2.24.010 that states:
“(a) It is the policy of the Authority to protect and safeguard the right and
opportunity of all persons to seek, obtain, and hold employment without discrimination or
abridgment on account of race, color, ethnicity, national origin, ancestry, religion, creed,
veteran status, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status,
sex, sexual orientation, age, gender, gender identity, gender expression, or other status
protected from workplace discrimination by state or federal law. Authority officers,
employees and Contractors shall not knowingly deny an Authority opportunity or benefit,
discriminate against or harass, any Authority employee, applicant for employment,
contractor, vendor, or recipient of Authority services on account of the person’s race,
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color, ethnicity, national origin, ancestry, religion, creed, veteran status, physical
disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, sex, sexual orientation,
age, gender, gender identity, gender expression, or other status protected from workplace
discrimination by state or federal law. Authority officers, employees and Contractors
shall not knowingly give preferential treatment to any applicant for employment, bidder,
contractor, vendor, or recipient of Authority services on the basis of race, color, ethnicity,
national origin, ancestry, religion, creed, physical disability, mental disability, medical
condition, marital status, sex, or sexual orientation.
“(b) This section shall be interpreted in a manner that is consistent with the
California and United States Constitutions and applicable state and federal statutes
governing workplace discrimination. The terms used in this section shall have the same
meaning as defined in state statutes governing the same subject matter.
“(c) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as prohibiting bona fide
occupational qualifications consistent with applicable state and federal law and
reasonably necessary to the normal operation of Authority employment or contracting.
Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as prohibiting regulations and policies to
prevent nepotism or conflicts of interest.
“(d) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as prohibiting action taken to
establish or maintain eligibility for any federal program, where ineligibility would result
in a loss of federal funds to the Authority.”
Brownstein agrees to comply with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended,
the California Fair Employment Practices Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Brownstein and its officers, employees, agents and subcontractors shall comply with the
Water Authority’s Discrimination/Harassment Prohibition Policy in performance of this contract.
To the fullest extent permitted by law and without limitation by the provisions relating to
insurance, the Brownstein, shall also indemnify and defend, pursuant to Section 13, the Water
Authority, and its directors, officers, employees and agents from and against all liability resulting
from any claim of discrimination or harassment, including but not limited to sexual harassment,
arising from the conduct of Brownstein or any of the Brownstein’s officers, employees,
contractors, or agents.
12.
Brownstein is an independent contractor. Neither it nor its officers, employees,
subcontractors or agents are employees of the Water Authority for any purpose whatsoever.
Brownstein and its officers, employees, subcontractors and agents have no right or authority to
assume or create any obligation or responsibility, express or implied, on behalf of the Water
Authority, unless expressly authorized in a written document signed by the Authority’s General
Manager or General Counsel.
13.
Water Authority has determined, based on the scope of the services to be provided
by Brownstein, except with respect to Retainer Services, that this agreement does not confer on
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any of Brownstein’s attorneys or other firm personnel status as a member, officer, employee or
consultant of the Water Authority, a local governmental agency, for the purposes of the
Authority’s Local Conflict of Interest Code and the California Political Reform Act. This
agreement does not require or permit Brownstein, or any of its attorneys or other personnel to
make a governmental decision as specified in 2 Cal. Code of Regs. § 18701, subdiv. (a)(2)(A), or
serve in a staff capacity as specified in 2 Cal. Code of Regs. § 18701, subdiv. (a)(2)(B).
Brownstein agrees that it will not make representations inconsistent with the provisions of this
section. With respect to Retainer Services, the Water Authority has determined, based on the
scope of the Retainer Services under this contract, that Christine Frahm has the status of a
“Consultant” of the Water Authority for the purposes of the Water Authority’s Local Conflict of
Interest Code and the California Political Reform Act. She will be subject to the same disclosure
and disqualification requirements that apply to the position of Assistant General Counsel, or
similar position, under the Water Authority’s Local Conflict of Interest Code. The
determination of “Consultant” status is made as of July 1, 2011, which is deemed the date of
assuming office for purposes of filing an assuming office disclosure statement under the Water
Authority’s Local Conflict of Interest Code.
14.
Should the performance of any assigned services require lobbyist registration
under the Political Reform Act or local ordinance of a city or county (none presently are or are
contemplated), Brownstein shall be solely responsible for compliance with the Political Reform
Act and other federal, state or local laws governing lobbying, including lobbyist registration and
reporting requirements, necessary for the performance of Services pursuant to this agreement.
Brownstein shall keep records and assist the Water Authority in meeting any filing requirements
imposed upon the Water Authority under the Political Reform Act or any other federal, state or
local laws governing lobbying, including, without limitation, records necessary or convenient to
the permit the Water Authority to file reports under Government Code §§ 86115, 86116 or
86116.5. Brownstein agrees separately to account to the Water Authority each month for any
Services that is direct communication, other than administrative testimony, with one or more
qualifying officials for the purpose of influencing legislative or administrative action. The
accounting will be based on the agreed hourly rate for assigned services. The provisions of 2
Cal. Code of Reg. § 18239 shall apply to interpretation of this paragraph.
15.
The confidential letter regarding conflicts of interest provided by Brownstein
dated June 16, 2015 and on file in the office of the General Counsel is acknowledged by the
Authority. Brownstein represents and warrants that nothing in any contract, express or implied,
with any of its current clients requires Brownstein to disclose any confidential information of the
Water Authority. Except as otherwise stated in that letter, Brownstein is unaware of any facts, to
the best of Brownstein's actual knowledge, that would require Brownstein to believe it has or has
had (a) any legal, business, financial, professional or personal relationship with any party,
witness, person, or entity that would preclude Brownstein from fully performing this agreement,
or (b) any interest in the subject matter of this representation the disclosure of which is required
by Rule 3-310.
16.
Brownstein will not use confidential information gained from the Water Authority
for the benefit of another client, absent express written consent in each instance.
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17.
Brownstein will provide to the General Counsel upon request all information and
material acquired and generated by Brownstein in the course of this matter, including work
product, identities and opinions of consultants and expert witnesses, and any other information
pertaining to this matter, at no additional charge for copying.
18.
Brownstein will provide copies of all papers, pleadings, memoranda of points and
authorities and other documents filed in this action to the General Counsel at no additional
charge for copying. Upon request of the General Counsel, the documents shall be provided in an
electronic document formatted in either Microsoft Word or in a format that may be opened and
read by Microsoft Word software.
19.
The Water Authority reserves the right to discharge Brownstein at any time upon
delivery of a written notice. If services are terminated under this paragraph, the remainder of this
agreement shall continue to govern the rights and obligations of the parties, except for the
obligations to provide and pay for services.
20.
The laws of the State of California govern this agreement. Venue for all purposes
is in the State or Federal Courts located in the County of San Diego, California.
21.
This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Water Authority and
Brownstein regarding the terms and conditions of this engagement. No other agreement or
change or modification of this agreement will be enforceable unless it is in a writing signed by
Brownstein and the General Counsel, or other duly authorized Water Authority officer or
employee.
22.
Brownstein shall not assign, delegate or subcontract this agreement, in whole or in
part, without the express written consent of the General Counsel.
23.
This agreement may be executed in counterparts, which together will constitute
the entire agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as of the date
written below, to be operative commencing on July 1, 2015.
San Diego County Water Authority
By:

_____________________________
Daniel S. Hentschke
General Counsel

Dated: __________________

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP
By:

____________________________
Peter N. Brown
Managing Partner

Dated: __________________
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STANDARD BILLING GUIDELINES FOR LEGAL SERVICES
1.
Invoices shall be submitted monthly for services performed in the prior month.
Except for representation provided in cases in which the General Counsel's Office is ethically
disqualified, bills shall be submitted to the General Counsel. Except for cases where a
disqualification exists, the General Counsel will review and approve, conditionally approve or
disapprove all bills prior sending the bills to the Controller for payment. In the event of a
disqualification of the General Counsel's Office, bills shall be submitted to the General Manager.
2.

All billing shall be done in 0.10-hour increments.

3.
Each bill shall include an invoice showing the amount of services rendered during
the billing period, the fee for such services and the amount of reimbursable expenses. The invoice
shall be accompanied by a separate invoice support statement that briefly describes each item of
work performed, the identity of the person who performed the work and itemized reimbursable
expenses. The invoice support statement shall be marked “Confidential -- Attorney-Client
Privilege.” The invoice may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the California Public Records Act.
4.
Each month's bill should include a total to date for attorneys' fees, other professional
fees and costs. That total should provide, at a glance, the total fees and costs incurred to date for the
case. This will facilitate our approach of cost-effective legal service management. If the totals
cannot be produced by your computerized billing system, please provide the total-to-date
information on the transmittal letter or other document submitted with the bill. If the totals to date
are not provided, the bills will not be paid and they will be returned to you.
5.
Special services such as mock appellate panels and other similar services shall be
approved in advance by the General Counsel if the cost of such services is to be passed on to the
Authority.
6.
In-house photocopying charges are billable on a per-copy basis. The maximum
charge is $0.15 per page for the copying of documents less than 25 pages and $0.10 per page for the
copying of documents 25 pages or greater, including any time spent making the copies. We
encourage you to use outside copying services, if the cost of doing so is less expensive to the
Authority.
7.
Long distance telephone, delivery service and postage charges are billable at actual
cost. Charges associated with delivery of materials, service of subpoenas and other documents, and
filing by messenger services may be billed at actual cost.
8.
The Authority does not pay administrative charges, secretarial time or secretarial
overtime, word processing charges, insurance costs and other similar charges. The Authority does
not pay attorneys or paralegals for secretarial tasks or tasks that should be subsumed into overhead.
For example, time spent faxing, mailing, arranging for messengers, file opening or file closing, and
calendaring are not acceptable charges. Local, cellular phone, facsimile transmission expenses are
considered administrative expenses.
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9.
Travel costs will be reimbursed at actual costs when approved in advance by the
General Counsel. The policy for reimbursement of travel expenses of Authority executive level
employees will apply to Brownstein.
10.
Meals are not billable to the Authority, except for meals necessarily incurred in
connection with approved travel. The Authority pays for meals according to a policy applicable to
Authority officers and employees. The Authority does not pay for alcoholic beverages.
11.

The Authority generally will process and pay bills within 30 days from receipt.

12.
The bills should list the names of each attorney or paralegal working on the matter.
Each entry should delineate provide complete, brief descriptions of tasks performed and identify
who has done what work via initials or some other method.
13.
The Authority's auditors may send a request for an auditor response letter annually.
Please respond to these promptly. The response should not take longer than 2.5 hours per case,
although usually not more than one hour is required. In complicated cases where more than 2.5
hours is required, please contact the General Counsel before drafting your response. The response
is billable. The response should be limited to providing only the specific information requested in
accordance with the protocol referenced in the letter. Please indicate in the response that the
information provided is confidential and shall not be disclosed by the auditor to any person other
than designated officials of the Authority or used by the auditor for purposes other than preparation
of the audit.
14.
If applicable to this assignment, Brownstein shall submit a cost budget to the
General Counsel, within 5 days following receipt of a request by the General Counsel. The cost
budget may be revised from time-to-time with the prior approval of the General Counsel.
Expenditures should be consistent with the cost budget.
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June 17, 2015
Attention:

Imported Water Committee

Professional services contract with Amec Foster Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure,
Inc. for As-needed Environmental Consulting and Habitat Restoration Services for the
Coachella Canal Lining Post Construction Mitigation Projects. (Action)
Staff recommendation
Approve a professional services contract for a five-year term with Amec Foster Wheeler
Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. to provide As-needed Environmental Consulting
and Habitat Restoration Services for the Coachella Canal Lining Post Construction
Mitigation Projects in an amount not to exceed $3,000,000.
Alternatives
Do not approve the professional services contract and direct staff to negotiate with other
consultants or solicit new proposals.
Fiscal impact
The funds are included in the Recommended Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 CIP appropriation which
is contingent upon Board approval of the Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017 Recommended Budget. This
action relates to the Supply rate category.
Background
The Coachella Canal Lining Project (CCLP) is a critical component of the Quantification
Settlement Agreement (QSA) and the Water Authority’s long-term supply reliability and
diversification efforts. Construction work on the CCLP was complete in April 2007 and it produces
about 24,000 acre-feet of conserved water annually to the Water Authority. This supply, in addition
to the 56,200 conserved from the All American Canal Lining project, will represent 10 percent of
the Water Authority’s supply by 2020 and is guaranteed for 110 years. The Water Authority does
not pay a supply cost for water received; however the average of $10-$12 per acre-foot is necessary
for operations and maintenance of both canals. The total CCLP cost was $129 million of which $87
million was available from the State General Fund and Proposition 50 funds. The Water Authority
financed the costs that exceeded State funding and are collected on the Melded M&I Supply Rate.
Although construction of CCLP is complete, mitigation measures required by the Environmental
Impact Report / Environmental Impact Statement (EIR/EIS) continue to be implemented. This
professional services contract is necessary to fulfill the requirement associated with implementation
of specific mitigation measures that resulted from impacts to vegetation and sensitive species that
are dependent on seepage water from the previously earthen canal. Those impacts were required to
be mitigated by state and federal resource agencies and are identified in the Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Program (MMRP) and Environmental Commitment Plan (ECP) adopted for CCLP.
This contract replaces, and expands upon, the existing monitoring contract with Amec
Environment and Infrastructure, Inc. which expires in December 2015. The previous contract
has been used successfully to provide annual plant and animal surveys for this important project.
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Previous Board Actions:
On October 23, 2008 the Board approved the contract for environmental monitoring services with
AMEC Earth and Environmental, Inc. for a five-year term in an amount not-to-exceed $425k.
Discussion
In 2001, Coachella Valley Water District (CVWD) certified and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
(USBR) approved the CCLP Final EIR/EIS Report. As part of the project, those agencies also
adopted the MMRP and ECP, which detail the project’s environmental mitigation commitments.
Since the completion of CCLP in 2007, the project has implemented the majority of those
mitigation commitments, such as construction of 57 wildlife watering ponds and more than 60
miles of fencing along the canal, creation of 80 acres of backwater habitat at Imperial Ponds and
251 acres of cottonwood willow and mesquite habitat at Cibola Valley Conservation Area and
Palo Verde Ecological Reserve, and the most recent construction of Wister Sport Fishery Pond,
completed in 2014. The remaining elements are primarily biological habitat preservation and
restoration on public and private lands in the Dos Palmas Area of Critical Environmental
Concern (ACEC), which is mostly managed by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
and located near the northeastern shore of the Salton Sea within Riverside County (Attachments
1 and 2).
This contract would provide professional services to assist with fulfilling the remaining
biological resources mitigation requirements within Dos Palmas ACEC as described below:


Preservation of 105 acres of existing core marsh/aquatic habitat that supports two species
of endangered birds. Annual monitoring of the core marsh over the past six years has
demonstrated the success of this mitigation requirement. However, continued annual
monitoring is needed until the project receives regulatory agencies approval.



Creation and persistence of 17 acres of marsh/aquatic habitat. Construction of the marsh
was completed and marsh vegetation planted in 2010. Annual monitoring for the past
five years demonstrated the success of this mitigation; however, continued monitoring is
needed until regulatory agencies approval is received.



Preservation of existing aquatic habitat suitable for the endangered desert pupfish.
Maintenance of aquatic habitat that currently supports desert pupfish within Dos Palmas
is required. All sites have maintained suitable habitat for pupfish with stable/increasing
population numbers for the past six years. Continued annual monitoring is required until
the project is accepted by the regulatory agencies.



Creation of 352.5 acres of desert riparian habitat. This requirement is being implemented
in partnership with the BLM through a 10-year Memorandum of Agreement for $2.1 M
that began in 2007. A combination of passive and active approaches has been utilized at
identified restoration sites to encourage natural recruitment of desert riparian plants. So
far, over 500 acres of non-native habitat (salt cedar) has been removed and approximately
150 acres of desert riparian habitat has been established through passive restoration
methods. However, the services of an experienced professional desert restoration
consultant are needed to assist with establishment of the remaining habitat acreage and
approval of the regulatory agencies of the established sites.
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Restoration and monitoring of biological resources requires special skills, particularly in
extremely challenging environmental settings such as deserts. This contract specifies the tasks
that will satisfy the remaining mitigation requirements and includes the preparation of
recommendations to adaptively manage the sites to ensure long-term restoration success. Amec
Foster Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. has been selected through a competitive
procurement process that began with issuance of a request for proposals (RFP), which was
advertised in San Diego (The Daily Transcript) and emailed directly to environmental consulting
firms via the Water Authority’s online vendor database (The Network) on April 24, 2015. The
RFP was also advertised in Riverside County (The Desert Sun) on April 26, 2015.
Representatives from 13 firms attended the pre-proposal meeting held on May 5, 2015. Based
on an evaluation of the written proposals and oral interviews, staff determined Amec Foster
Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. is the most qualified firm to undertake the work.
Amec Foster Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. is an environmental consulting firm
with experience in desert habitat restoration planning, implementation, and long-term
maintenance and monitoring programs. Key factors in the selection of Amec Foster Wheeler
Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. were the level of experience and capabilities of the Amec
Foster Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. team, their understanding of potential key
project issues at the CCLP mitigation sites, past performance on projects of similar size and
scope, adequate staffing to support a comprehensive restoration effort, and its experience with
local environmental and regulatory agency compliance issues.
Staff recommends the award of a five-year term professional services contract to Amec Foster
Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. to provide As-needed Environmental Consulting
and Habitat Restoration Services for CCLP post construction mitigation for an amount not to
exceed $3,000,000.
Due to limited subcontracting opportunities for this type of service, SCOOP outreach was not
required, but encouraged. There is small business participation but no woman-owned or
minority-owned business participation for this project. This information is provided for
informational purposes.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Mojgan Poursadighi, Engineer P.E.
Dan Denham, Colorado River Program Director
Maureen A. Stapleton, General Manager

Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:

Regional Map
Project Location Map
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June 17, 2015
Attention:

Imported Water Committee

Update on QSA JPA Modification of Payment Schedules (Information)
Purpose
To provide an update on the QSA JPA’s modification to its payment schedules, including an
advance of the Water Authority’s future financial obligation of $10 million over six years
beginning in fiscal year 2016.
Background
The QSA JPA administers the funding of environmental mitigation requirements related to the
Imperial Irrigation District’s (IID) transfer with the Water Authority and a water Acquisition
Agreement with the Coachella Valley Water District (CVWD) (collectively, the “QSA water
transfers”). The QSA JPA is comprised of representatives from the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), CVWD, IID, and the Water Authority, who oversee the collection,
investment, and disbursement of funds needed for environmental mitigation projects. Under
terms of the QSA JPA Creation and Funding Agreement (JPA Agreement), the collective
financial contributions made by the three water agencies are capped at $133 million (in 2003
dollars or $375 million in nominal dollars). According to the 2003 QSA enabling legislation1:
“The State is solely responsible for the payment of the costs of and liability for
Environmental Mitigation Requirements in excess of the Environmental
Mitigation Cost Limitation [$133 million]. The State obligation is an
unconditional contractual obligation of the State of California, and such
obligation is not conditioned upon an appropriation by the Legislature, nor
shall the event of non-appropriation be a defense.
As a means of managing cash-flow requirements for future mitigation activities, the JPA Agreement
permits agencies to adjust their payment schedules by rescheduling future payments from outer
years of the agreement to budget years in the near term. Advanced payments are discounted at six
percent from the date of the scheduled payment to the date of the advance. In 2007, the water
agencies modified their payment schedules to advance $13.2 million in fiscal years 2007 and 2008
to cover environmental mitigation expenses projected through 2013. Of the $13.2 million, the
Water Authority advanced $6.26 million from its future financial obligation, which resulted in
nominal savings to the Water Authority of approximately $5.5 million.
1

The State’s commitments to Salton Sea restoration and environmental mitigation were memorialized in a suite of three laws
approved in 2003 (SB 277, SB 317, and SB 654) and one in 2004 (SB 1214). SB 654 in particular placed a limit on the amount
the Water Authority, IID, and CVWD would have to pay for the mitigation of transfer impacts; that limit was $133 million. The
legislation also provided that the State would enter into a joint powers agreement under which the State would bear the additional
cost of environmental mitigation, if there was any additional cost beyond the $133 million.
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Over the past year, the QSA JPA has projected that an adjustment to its existing payment schedules
would be necessary beginning as early as fiscal year 2016 to pay for mitigation activities to
maintain the water transfer environmental permits. On November 20, 2014, the Water Authority
Board of Directors authorized the advance of up to $10 million of its obligation to the QSA JPA
to pay for environmental mitigation requirements over six years beginning in fiscal year 2016,
contingent on similar advances being made by the other water agencies. Advance payments made
by the Water Authority would result in a nominal savings to the Water Authority of approximately
$4.61 million. In January 2015, the Boards of IID and CVWD also authorized advanced payments
to be made from their future financial obligations to the QSA JPA, totaling $25.5 million and $5
million respectively.
Table 1 provides a summary of the water agencies’ financial obligations and payments to the
QSA JPA shown in nominal dollars and in 2003 dollars, using the six percent discount rate
prescribed in the JPA Agreement. As of May 2015, the QSA JPA has contributed more than $88
million in nominal dollars on mitigation activities. Of this amount $41 million has been spent on
providing water to the Salton Sea to completely offset salinity and elevation impacts to the sea
caused by the QSA water transfers. Other major expense areas include $12 million in wildlife
and habitat baseline surveys, $8 million for the Managed Marsh Complex, and $4 million related
to Salton Sea air quality monitoring.
Table 1
QSA JPA Contributions ($Millions)2
Agency
Water Authority
CVWD
IID
Total

QSA Obligation
2003 Present
Nominal3
Value
$52.22
$94.39
$36.72
$66.93
$44.06
$126.72
$133.00
$288.04

Payments to Date
2003 Present
Nominal
Value
$30.40
$43.78
$21.37
$30.78
$9.50
$13.96
$61.27
$88.52

Discussion
At its May 20, 2015 meeting, the QSA JPA Commission voted to approve a modification to its
existing payment schedules pursuant to the JPA Agreement to cover required environmental
mitigation expenses. The modification will advance $40.5 million from the water agencies’ future
financial obligation over six fiscal years beginning in 2016, consisting of $10 million from the
Water Authority, $5 million from CVWD, and $25.5 million from IID. The advance payments are
expected to cover projected mitigation expenses within the time range of calendar year 2020
through 2025. Based on the modification to the JPA payment schedules, which take into account
2

Payments do not include credits to the Water Authority for payments made to the Bureau of Reclamation for
implementation of Conservation and Mitigation Measures for the Colorado River described in a U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Biological Opinion dated January 12, 2001.
3
The nominal QSA obligations shown in the table are based on the advance payment schedules amended to the JPA
Agreement in May 2015. Based on the original 2003 funding schedules, the nominal obligation was $388 million.
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credits to IID, CVWD and the Water Authority at a six percent discount rate, the 2003 present value
of the agency contributions will not change whereas nominal funding will be reduced by $86.84
million.
The Attachment provides the Water Authority’s modified payment schedule. The modification
shifts a portion of the Water Authority’s future payments into fiscal years 2016 through 2021,
reducing the large scheduled contribution that would otherwise occur in 2023. The nominal
savings to the Water Authority from this advance will be approximately $4.61 million. The net
actual savings that the Water Authority will realize is the difference between the six percent
discount on the scheduled contributions and the potential interest earnings on the funds that
would accrue if they were paid according to the JPA schedule. The Water Authority’s current
cost of funds is approximately 4.5 percent.
Although the payment modification was approved by the QSA JPA Commission, the
Commissioner representing DFW voted to oppose the modification, preferring that IID’s final
payment remain in CY 2047 rather than CY 2035, and that the total amount of the advance be closer
to $20 million. A financial analysis conducted by Water Authority staff showed that an advance
of $20 million would be insufficient to cover projected expenses through 2025, due to increasing
costs and uncertainty associated with future mitigation expenses at the Salton Sea.
The proposed advance payment schedule was made effective upon the execution of an amendment
to the JPA Agreement among the water agencies, with the first advance from each agency due July
1, 2015. The QSA JPA will consider adoption of its fiscal year 2016 budget at a Special Meeting
tentatively scheduled for June 15, 2015. Water Authority staff will provide an update on the status
of the QSA JPA’s budget to the Water Authority Board at its June 25, 2015 meeting.
Prepared by: Lesley Dobalian, Senior Water Resources Specialist
Reviewed by: Dan Denham, Colorado River Program Director
Attachment: Water Authority QSA JPA Payment Schedule
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QUANTIFICATION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
CREATION AND FUNDING AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT C-9: SDCWA JPA Payments

Original Funding
CY
Schedule
2003
$
2,340,273
2004
$
1,032,775
2005
$
1,100,347
2006
$
1,314,855
2007
$
1,505,244
2008
$
2,199,283
2009
$
8,141,875
2010
$
2,770,483
2011
$
3,084,803
2012
$
3,496,247
2013
$
5,245,201
2014
$
5,291,989
2015
$
6,076,346
2016
$
8,254,386
2017
$
10,214,814
2018
$
16,889,380
2019
$
1,060,053
2020
$
1,050,836
2021
$
3,836,522
2022
$
3,849,593
2023
$
9,889,722
2024
$
3,909,010
2025
$
2,057,337
2026
$
2027
$
2028
$
2029
$
2030
$
2031
$
2032
$
2033
$
2034
$
2035
$
2036
$
2037
$
2038
$
2039
$
2040
$
2041
$
2042
$
2043
$
2044
$
2045
$
2046
$
2047
$
2048
$
$ 104,611,375
Nominal
PV @ 6.0% $
52,220,859

2007 Revised
Funding Schedule
$
2,340,273
$
1,032,775
$
1,100,347
$
1,314,855
$
5,599,469
$
4,363,369
$
8,141,875
$
2,770,483
$
3,084,803
$
3,496,247
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,291,989
6,076,346
8,254,386
8,314,814
6,914,667
1,060,053
1,050,836
3,836,522
3,849,593
9,889,722
3,909,010
2,057,337
98,994,973
52,220,859

FY 2015-16
Advance

$

FY 2016-17
Advance

FY 2017-18
Advance

FY 2018-19
Advance

FY 2019-20
Advance

FY 2020-21
Advance

Adjustments
for Advances

2,000,000
$

1,800,000
$

1,850,000
$

1,750,000
$

1,750,000
$

$
$

FY 2021-22
Advance

2,000,000
1,023,157

$
$

1,800,000
868,718

$
$

1,850,000 $
842,311 $

1,750,000 $
751,680 $

1,750,000 $
709,132 $

850,000

850,000 $
324,939 $

$
$
$
$
$

(34,890)
(2,331,996)
(8,667,885)
(2,563,571)
(1,009,644)

- $
- $

(14,607,986)
(4,519,936)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total CY
Payments
2,340,273
1,032,775
1,100,347
1,314,855
5,599,469
4,363,369
8,141,875
2,770,483
3,084,803
3,496,247
5,245,201
5,291,989
8,076,346
10,054,386
10,164,814
8,664,667
2,810,053
1,900,836
3,801,632
1,517,597
1,221,837
1,345,439
1,047,693
94,386,986
52,220,859

Notes:
1. Originally scheduled payments due 12/31 of each calendar year. Advanced payments due 7/1 of each fiscal year.
2. Payments do not include credits to the Water Authority for payments made to the Bureau of Reclamation for implementation of Conservation and Mitigation Measures for the Colorado River described in a U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Biological Opinion dated January 12, 2001.
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Imported Water Committee

Metropolitan Water District Program Report (Information)
Purpose
This report summarizes activities associated with the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California and other imported water agencies and organizations.
Discussion
Metropolitan Water District (MWD). This section provides a summary of key actions at the June
8 and 9 meetings of the MWD Board of Directors. The next committee and Board meetings will
take place July 13 and 14.
Execution and Distribution of the Official Statement in Connection with Water Revenue
Refunding Bonds.
The Board approved an item to authorize the execution and distribution of the Official Statement in
connection with the issuance of Special Variable Rate, Water Revenue Funding Bonds, 2015 Series
A-1 and 2015 Series A-2. It is anticipated that the refunding will result in lower interest and
administrative costs. Based on average variable rates for the last ten years, staff reported average
annual savings could be approximately $3 million.
Payments for Participation in the State Water Contractors, Inc., and the State Water Project
Contractors Authority.
The Board authorized payments of up to $3.15 million for participation in the State Water
Contractors, Inc., (SWC) and the State Water Project Contractors Authority (SWPCA) for fiscal
year 2016. The SWC is a non-profit association of 27 State Water Project contractors, whose role
and activities are intended to provide input into the Department of Water Resources’ (DWR) policy
decision-making process. The SWPCA is a joint powers authority organized to provide DWR the
additional resources to improve the reliability and efficiency of the SWP.
A total of $4.55 million was included in the fiscal year 2016 budget for MWD’s participation in
both organizations. However, the requested authorization amount is up to $3.15 million, which is
less than budgeted, because unused funds from fiscal year 2015 were carried over. It should be
noted that SWPCA is considering supporting DWR in the development of 8,000 acres of habitat for
fish mitigation as required under the Endangered Species Act. If they move forward with this
project, a separate request for funds will be made.
The MWD Committees and Board also:
o Approved up to $1.68 million to purchase insurance coverage for MWD’s Property and
Casualty Insurance Program;
o Appropriated $650,000, and authorized construction of copper sulfate storage facilities at Lake
Mathews and Lake Skinner to combat algae blooms;
o Approved amendments to the MWD Administrative Code to conform to current laws and
practices and make corrections, as well as changes to Department Head evaluations;
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o Approved MWD’s annual Statement of Investment Policy and delegation of authority to the
Treasurer to invest MWD’s funds;
o Expressed support for AB 888 (Bloom, D-Santa Monica) – Waste Management Plastic
Microbeads and, if amended, for HR 1321 (Pallone, D-NJ) – Sale of Cosmetics Containing
Synthetic Microbeads;
o Expressed support for HR 1278 (Capps, D-CA) – Water System Adaptation Grants;
o Received an update on 2015 advertising and outreach campaign related to water conservation;
o In closed session, received a report on San Diego County Water Authority v. Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California, et al., San Francisco County Superior Court Case No.
CPF-10-510830, No. CPF-12-512466, and No. CPF-14-514004;
o In closed session, received a report on salary negotiations;
o Heard a report on Water Supply Drought Management Plan;
o Heard a report on Water Energy Nexus; and
o Discussed conservation program update and program controls.
MWD Member Agencies.
Municipal Water District of Orange County (MWDOC).
At MWDOC’s June 3 meeting its staff provided an overview of MWD’s May action to increase its
Conservation Program budget by $350 million to $450 million for fiscal years 2015 and 2016, and
to modify its Turf Removal Program. MWDOC Board President encouraged the MWDOC Board
take actions to facilitate customers to participate in the program in MWDOC’s service area.
MWDOC staff also provided an overview of MWD’s current process to update its 2015 Integrated
Resources Plan (IRP), which is meant to “integrate” MWD and member agencies’ long-term supply
development plans to meet the region’s projected demands. This process includes identifying
potential policy discussions to have in the IRP Committee. MWDOC staff and others suggested
possible policy issues, including using “rate modifications” to encourage groundwater basin
“stabilization” and the storage of water during wet periods, and potential to increase in-region
reservoir capacity.
Prepared by: Sarah Taylor, Assistant Water Resources Specialist
Reviewed by: Amy Chen, Director of MWD Program
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Attention:

Imported Water Committee

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: SDCWA v. Metropolitan Water District of Southern California;
Case Nos. CPF-10-510830; CPF-12-512466; and CPF-14-514004
Purpose
This memorandum is to recommend a closed session, pursuant to Government Code
§54956.9(d)(1), to discuss the above-referenced matter at the June 25, 2015 meeting.
A closed session has also been included on the agenda of the formal Board of Directors’
meeting. Unless the Board desires additional discussion, it is not staff’s intention to ask for a
closed session with the full Board at that time, but staff may request action to confirm directions
given or action recommended by the committee.

Prepared by: Daniel S. Hentschke, General Counsel
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Attention:

Imported Water Committee

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: State Water Resources Control Board
Petition of Imperial Irrigation District for
Modification of Revised Water Rights Order 2002-0013
Purpose
This memorandum is to recommend a closed session, pursuant to Government Code
§54956.9(d)(1), to discuss the above-referenced matter at the June 25, 2015 meeting.
A closed session has also been included on the agenda of the formal Board of Directors’
meeting. Unless the Board desires additional discussion, it is not staff’s intention to ask for a
closed session with the full Board at that time, but staff may request action to confirm directions
given or action recommended by the committee.

Prepared by: Daniel S. Hentschke, General Counsel
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LEGISLATION, CONSERVATION AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE
AGENDA FOR
JUNE 25, 2015
Gary Croucher – Chair
Christy Guerin – Vice Chair
Fern Steiner – Vice Chair
David Barnum
Ed Gallo
Matt Hall
Frank Hilliker

I.

1.

Roll call – determination of quorum.

2.

Additions to agenda (Government Code Section 54954.2(b)).

3.

Public comment – opportunities for members of the public to address the
Committee on matters within the Committee’s jurisdiction.

4.

Chair’s report.
4-A Directors’ comments.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.

II.

Jim Madaffer
Ron Morrison
Mark Muir
Jose Preciado
Dave Roberts
Elsa Saxod
Yen Tu

Adopt positions on various state bills.
Staff recommendation:
1. Adopt a position of Support if Amended on SB 664 (Hertzberg).
2. Adopt a position of Support on SB 758 (Block). (Action)

Glenn Farrel

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.

2.
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Legislative issues.
1-A Washington Report by Ken Carpi. (supplemental materials)
1-B Sacramento Report by Steve Cruz - Gonzalez, Quintana, Hunter &
Cruz.
Turf replacement and Other Alternatives for Drought Response and
Supply Reliability.

Michele Shumate

III.

INFORMATION

IV.
V.

1.

Presentation on Drought Response Communications and Outreach Update.

Jason Foster

2.

Quarterly Water Conservation Garden Report.

Director Linden

3.

Status Report on Legislation and Legislative Positions.

Glenn Farrel

4.

Small Contractor Outreach and Opportunities Program (SCOOP)
Committee Quarterly Report.

Teresa Penunuri

5.

Government Relations Update.

Glenn Farrel

6.

Quarterly report on Public Outreach and Conservation activities.

Jason Foster

7.

Presentation on State Budget Update.

Glenn Farrel

CLOSED SESSION
ADJOURNMENT

NOTE:

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board

This meeting is called as a Legislation, Conservation, and Outreach Committee meeting. Because a quorum of the Board may be present, the meeting
is also noticed as a Board meeting. Members of the Board who are not members of the Committee may participate in the meeting pursuant to Section
2.00.060(g) of the Authority Administrative Code (Recodified). All items on the agenda, including information items, may be deliberated and become
subject to action. All public documents provided to the committee or Board for this meeting including materials related to an item on this agenda and
submitted to the Board of Directors within 72 hours prior to this meeting may be reviewed at the San Diego County Water Authority headquarters
located at 4677 Overland Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123 at the reception desk during normal business hours.
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Adopt positions on various state bills. (Action)
Staff recommendation
1. Adopt a position of Support if Amended on SB 664 (Hertzberg)
2. Adopt a position of Support on SB 758 (Block)
Alternatives
1. Do not adopt one or more of the recommended positions.
2. Modify one or more of the recommended positions.
Fiscal Impact
There is no direct fiscal impact associated with the consideration of adopting policy positions on
legislation.

SB 664 (Hertzberg) – Water: Urban Water Management Planning
Under existing law, the Urban Water Management Planning Act, urban water suppliers are
required to prepare and adopt an urban water management plan (UWMP) for submission to the
Department of Water Resources, including an urban water shortage contingency analysis, every
five years.
SB 664, as amended on June 2, 2015, would require an urban water supplier to include within its
UWMP, beginning January 1, 2020, a seismic risk assessment and mitigation plan to assess the
vulnerability of each of the various facilities of a water system and mitigate those vulnerabilities.
SB 664 would authorize an urban water supplier to comply with this requirement by submitting a
copy of an adopted local hazard mitigation plan or multi-hazard mitigation plan under federal
law that addresses seismic risk.
California has addressed seismic safety in many different ways over the years, including
mandatory retrofits for bridges, schools and hospitals, voluntary upgrades, mapping hazardous
faults, and cataloguing unsafe buildings. While there has not been a broad systematic assessment
of the seismic risk of the state’s water infrastructure, many communities have made substantial
progress in addressing seismic vulnerabilities of their water systems. The Water Authority has
invested $1.5 billion in its Emergency Storage Project, which is a system of reservoirs,
interconnected pipelines, and pumping stations designed to make water available to the San
Diego region in the event of an interruption in important water deliveries. Other communities,
including San Francisco and Los Angeles, have also invested significant resources to seismically
upgrade their water systems.
While there is a real concern about seismic vulnerability of infrastructure in California, buoyed
by a recent report by the Uniform California Earthquake Rupture Forecast of a 99 percent chance
that California will experience an earthquake of 6.7 magnitude or greater within the next 30
years, seismic risk assessment and mitigation plans are costly to produce, and may not be
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necessary every five years, as would be required under SB 664. Seismic risk is currently
assessed in an agency’s facilities plan and all new facilities must be built according to wellestablished building code standards that include seismic risk mitigation standards.
While well-intentioned to ensure that water agencies and the public understand the impact an
earthquake may have on California’s water supply and to strengthen the state’s water
infrastructure, SB 664 poses several concerns that must be addressed through amendments:
•

The measure would require seismic risk assessments and mitigation plans to assess the
vulnerability of “each of the various facilities of a water system…” The terminology –
various facilities – is much too broad and not defined in the statutory language.

•

Seismic risk is most appropriately addressed in a water agency’s facilities plan, not the
UWMP. The UWMP is a general water supply planning document, and while it may be
satisfactory to demonstrate in the UWMP that the water agency is assessing seismic risk
and mitigation in its facilities planning processes, this obligation is outside the scope of
the UWMP process.

The Water Authority’s legislative policy guidelines state that the Water Authority shall support
legislation that:
•

Funds or otherwise facilitates construction and/or maintenance of public water storage,
watershed areas, and treatment and delivery facilities and facilitates maintenance and/or
enhancement of groundwater recharge spreading areas and groundwater basin
rehabilitation that benefit San Diego County.

•

Provides for water infrastructure development, infrastructure security, and infrastructure
rehabilitation and replacement projects that benefit San Diego County.

(2015 Legislative Policy Guidelines, Water Facilities/Facility Improvement, Support, Page 13,
items 1 and 3).
Staff recommends a position of Support if Amended on SB 664.
Suggested amendments include: SB 664 should be amended to narrow the scope of the
measure to only require that an identification of the steps that are being taken or have been taken
by the local water agency to assess and address the seismic risk vulnerability of major water
supply facilities be included in the UWMP, rather than including the full assessment and
mitigation plan in the body of the UWMP or as an appendix to the plan.

SB758 (Block) – Atmospheric Rivers Research Mitigation Program.
Existing law establishes the Department of Water Resources and requires the department to
implement various water conservation and flood control programs and projects in the state.
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SB 758, as amended on June 2, 2015, would establish the Atmospheric Rivers Research and
Mitigation Program under the Department of Water Resources (DWR), and would require DWR
to:
•

Research the causes and effects of atmospheric rivers.

•

Take all actions within its existing authority to capture water generated by atmospheric
rivers in order to increase the water supply and reliability of water resources in the state.

•

Operate reservoirs in a manner that improves flood protection in the state.

Atmospheric rivers are narrow regions in the atmosphere that are responsible for most of the
horizontal transport of water vapor outside of the tropics, delivering 30-50% of the west coast’s
precipitation and water supply. In California, atmospheric rivers pose serious flood risks when
they make land-fall or stall over an area, as strong atmospheric rivers can transport an amount of
water vapor roughly equivalent to 7.5 to 15 times the average flow of water at the mouth of the
Mississippi River. According to DWR, atmospheric rivers are the primary meteorological cause
of extreme precipitation and flooding in California. DWR also predicts that the intensity and
duration of atmospheric rivers will increase due to climate change.
Currently, the Water Authority and its member agencies have 25 lakes and reservoirs within the
San Diego region that store imported water and local runoff water for normal use, emergency
conditions, and imported water shortages. These local reservoirs not only provide water supply
storage benefits, but also provide important regional flood prevention benefits. A better
understanding of atmospheric river patterns could potentially inform the Water Authority and its
member agencies of new reservoir operations opportunities to improve water capture and flood
protection in the San Diego region.
The Water Authority’s legislative policy guidelines state that the Water Authority shall support
legislation that:
•

Promotes continued development and deployment of more sophisticated and integrated
hydrological, water quality, and meteorological water monitoring for the purpose of
assessing water supply conditions resulting from climate change.

(2015 Legislative Policy Guidelines, Climate Change, Support, Page 39, item 5).
Staff recommends a position of Support on SB 758.

Prepared by: Glenn A. Farrel, Government Relations Manager
Ivy Ridderbusch, Assistant Management Analyst
Approved by: Dennis A. Cushman, Assistant General Manager
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Turf Replacement and Other Alternatives for Drought Response and Supply Reliability
(Discussion)
Background
The Department of Water Resources estimates that outdoor water use accounts for about 50
percent of urban water use statewide. With that in mind, many water agencies in California—
including the Water Authority—have focused their water conservation programs on achieving
greater levels of landscape water-use efficiency over the past decade. During this timeframe, it
has become increasingly popular for water agencies to offer turf removal or turf replacement
rebate programs as a tool to help save more water outdoors. These programs incentivize
customers to convert from traditional, high-water use landscapes with large amounts of turf grass
to low-water-use choices that feature efficient irrigation systems and climate-appropriate plants
by offering a rebate that covers a portion of the project costs. Low-water-use plants initially
require some amount of extra water beyond their typical long-term needs in order to get
established, but once established, they have been proven to require much less water than turfintensive landscapes.
Different water agencies report different levels of water savings from their programs. There will
always be a number of factors, such as local climate conditions and the design of the programs
themselves, which will affect the amount of water savings achieved. In Southern California,
water agencies typically estimate turf replacement programs can produce water savings of 42 to
44 gallons per square foot per year, once the new plants have matured beyond their establishment
period. Because these projects tend to achieve their maximum level of water savings a year or
more after their completion, water agencies have traditionally deployed these programs as part of
a broader, long-term strategy to lower outdoor water use through “market transformation” —
helping to make water-efficient landscape choices more accepted and more desirable in the eyes
of customers until they become the norm.
The San Diego County Water Authority and the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California both have run turf replacement rebate programs to help further market transformation
in their service areas. From 2009 to 2011, the Water Authority ran a small, grant-funded
“WaterSmart Turf Replacement Pilot Program” to test market response to turf replacement
incentives. Based on the pilot, the Water Authority determined it would be feasible to administer
a limited, grant-funded turf replacement rebate program as part of a comprehensive, long-term
strategy to increase outdoor efficiency by promoting “WaterSmart” landscapes to business and
residential customers through incentives, water-efficient landscape education programs, and
other resources.
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The Water Authority launched a regional WaterSmart Turf Replacement Rebate Program in late
2012, offering an incentive of $1.50 per square foot. To minimize the program’s impacts to
ratepayers, the program has used approximately $1.7 million in grant funds from a combination
of state and federal sources to fund the rebates, with operating funds used as a local match to
help cover the program’s administrative costs. The Water Authority developed the program in
the context of a long-term market transformation strategy, giving due consideration to technical
complexity, market conditions, and program costs. Because of this, the program includes a
number of standards and controls designed to maximize the effectiveness and reach of its limited
funding, such as strict rebate caps and a requirement that projects be in front or side yards so
they could be seen publicly and inspire others to pursue landscape conversions. A full list of
program characteristics, and how they compare with the current characteristics of MWD’s Turf
Removal Program, is shown in Attachment 1.
The WaterSmart Turf Replacement Rebate Program experienced a fairly steady average of 27
applications per month from December 2012 through May 2014. Demand for the program
surged following state and regional implementation of mandatory water-use restrictions in
response to the drought, averaging 150 applications per month until pending applications
exhausted remaining grant funding for the program in January 2015. The program is currently
suspended and not taking new applications, although rebates for previously approved projects in
the queue will continue to be processed for the next several months as customers complete their
projects.
MWD began offering a turf removal rebate of 30 cents per square foot in 2008 through its
Member Agency Administered Program. In 2011, it began to offer its Turf Removal Program as
part of its regional rebate program and increased the rebate to $1 per square foot. Customers in
the Water Authority’s service area are eligible to receive the rebate, and it could be combined
with the Water Authority’s turf replacement rebate if the project met the Water Authority’s more
stringent eligibility requirements. MWD’s program, funded through its operating budget, also
experienced a consistent level of demand until drought conditions worsened in 2014. In May
2014, MWD increased the rebate amount to $2 per square foot. Following this change, program
demand surged and pending reservations soon exceeded MWD’s approved $20 million budget
for conservation incentives. MWD’s biannual conservation program budget for FY 2015-16 was
$40 million. In February 2014, MWD added $20 million to this budget. In December 2014,
MWD increased its total conservation program budget from $60 million to $100 million, and
incoming requests soon surpassed this amount. By May 2015, MWD reported turf removal
rebate applications had reached $330 million, and that month MWD approved adding another
$350 million to its conservation program budget, bringing its total budget to $450 million for all
conservation programs.
Customers in the San Diego region have received a significant portion of MWD’s turf removal
program rebates. As of May 31, 2015, nearly 28 percent, or $14.2 million, of the total $51.1
million in turf removal rebates paid by MWD in fiscal year 2015 have been issued to customers
for 207 commercial projects and 3,265 residential projects in the Water Authority’s service area.
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MWD also approved several changes to its turf removal program in May 2015 designed to slow
down the pace of expenditures and spread program funding to more customers. These measures
included:
•

Limiting residential rebates to a lifetime cap of $6,000 per property, with turf
removed eligible for $2 per square foot

•

Limiting commercial rebates to $25,000 per property annually, with turf removed
eligible for $1 per square foot

•

Limiting public sector rebates to $50,000 per property annually, with a rebate of $2
per square foot up to 3,000 square feet and $1 per square foot for any turf replaced
beyond 3,000 square feet.

Prior to these program changes, MWD had estimated its budget for turf removal incentives
would likely be exhausted before the end of 2015. It is currently unclear how these changes will
alter that estimate or the level of rebate demand in the San Diego region.
Discussion
MWD attributed its decision to increase its budget for conservation incentives by another $350
million principally on the grounds that the funds were needed to meet the extraordinarily high
level of demand for turf removal rebates, and these rebates would help water agencies with their
urgent drought response efforts. Local water agencies are under a state mandate to reach
emergency water-use reduction targets between 4 percent and 36 percent from June 1, 2015
through February 28, 2016.
While the Water Authority has supported the concept of limited turf removal or replacement
rebates as part of a comprehensive approach to achieving long-term outdoor water savings, it is
prudent to carefully review whether large-scale investments in turf removal programs are the
best use of ratepayer dollars given current market and regulatory conditions. In turn, it is also
appropriate to consider whether alternative approaches could help water agencies assist
customers and reach state-mandated savings targets in a more cost-effective manner.
Below are several issues that should be taken into account when considering the pursuit of largescale turf replacement as part of an urgent drought response strategy.
Program Effectiveness
The need to achieve immediate water savings this summer is at odds with using turf removal and
replacement as a means to comply with current statewide emergency conservation goals. While
turf removal and replacement works as a long-term water-saving strategy, the issue of
establishment watering means the maximum level of water savings from many of these projects
will likely occur well after the emergency regulation period. MWD’s program currently has no
restrictions on when to plant and water replacement plants, and thus it cannot guarantee
significant near-term savings. Also, the time to process and approve rebate applications –
required before a customer can begin a project – means many customers may not pursue their
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projects until well into the summer. This further reduces the program’s effectiveness for
reducing water use in the near-term. Large-scale, immediate water-use reductions can be
achieved at a much lower cost through widespread adoption of behavior modifications through
education and restrictions (i.e., limiting outdoor watering days and times) – a strategy most water
agencies in Southern California are already implementing.
Program Necessity
The primary purpose of water conservation incentive programs is to catalyze demand for market
transformation toward a desired action or technology and to serve as a bridge to legislative and
regulatory changes that can help achieve widespread and long-term adoption of this
transformation. Because emergency regulations imposed by the State Water Resources Control
Board have set the regulatory requirement for water agencies and their customers to achieve
savings, the need to incentivize water-savings action has been decreased as the need for
compliance has established another motivation for reducing water use. In addition, the
overwhelming demand for rebates is evidence that the “tipping point” has been reached for
convincing water customers that water-efficient landscapes are desirable. Thus, additional largescale investments in elevated levels of rebates will have a diminishing return on the dollars spent
as customers are already inclined to make this change.
Cost and Sustainability
Turf replacement programs are among the most expensive conservation programs to run, because
the incentive amounts per customer are so large. Using data provided by MWD, its turf
replacement subsidy costs $14,600 to conserve 10 acre-feet over 10 years (1 acre-foot per year at
$1,460 per acre-foot). This calculation, however, assumed a water savings rate for turf
replacement of 44 gallons per square-foot of turf annually. In its “Turf Removal and
Replacement: Lessons Learned” report in March 2015, the California Urban Water Conservation
Council estimated average water savings for similar programs it surveyed at 31 gallons per
square-foot annually. The CUWCC report estimates MWD’s turf replacement program at
$1,679 per acre-foot, or $16,790 to conserve 10 acre-feet over 10 years. That’s more than six
times the cost of most other conservation and incentive programs shown in comparison (see
Figure 1; the full copy of the report is provided in Attachment 2).
Another metric that shows the comparative cost-per-acre-foot of turf replacement is a
comparison against MWD’s device-based conservation incentive programs. Using data from its
May 11, 2015 presentation to its Water Planning & Stewardship Committee, there is an inverse
relationship between dollars spent by MWD on turf replacement and the acre-feet conserved,
compared with the dollars spent on device-based incentives and its related conservation savings.
MWD’s turf replacement program accounts for 73 percent of its then-proposed $348 million 1
conservation budget, but would yield only 27 percent of the water savings. Conversely, MWD’s
device-based programs would expend only 27 percent of the conservation program, but would
yield 73 percent of the total acre-feet conserved.
1

On May 26, MWD’s board voted to add another $100 million to its turf replacement program, and increase its total
FY 15 and 16 conservation budget to $450 million.
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Table 1. Comparison of Turf Replacement and Device-Based Program Budgets and Yield
MWD
Conservation
Program
Devices
Turf Replacement

Budget

$95 million
$256 million

AF Yield
(total
lifespan)
472,000
177,000

$/AF

% of Dollars % of total
Budgeted
AF Saved

$201
$1,446

27%
73%

73%
27%

Figure 1. CUWCC Cost Effectiveness Analysis-Existing Programs

Source: California Urban Water Conservation Council, “Turf Removal & Replacement: Lessons Learned,” page 26. March 2015.
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MWD General Manager Jeffrey Kightlinger said continuing MWD’s turf program at an elevated
level of funding would require a 7 percent rate increase for every $100 million of spending. The
CUWCC report, noting how local and regional turf replacement rebates are often combined to
reach $3 or more per square foot, stated that “in the long term, California cannot afford to spend
$3 per square foot to replace the roughly 2.5 million acres of turf grass in the state” and that
current turf replacement expenditures are unsustainable. This report was issued before MWD’s
decision to invest hundreds of millions of additional dollars toward turf removal.
Program Controls
Larger budgets make effective program controls more important. While MWD recently
tightened its program controls in a few respects, there are still large gaps that make the program
vulnerable to fraud and waste of ratepayer dollars. For example, MWD’s program does not
require pre-verification of project size, receipts, or cost verifications. The Water Authority’s
program includes these requirements, and staff estimates to date they have helped prevent more
than $300,000 in overpayments, ensuring the program’s limited dollars are funding as many turf
replacement projects as possible.
Even when turf replacement programs are considered as a means to achieve long-term watersavings goals, MWD’s program also provides no guarantees that participants obtaining cash
rebates will maintain the landscape in an efficient manner or that turf will not be reinstalled.
WaterSmart Brand Integrity and the “Uglification” Effect
As part of its long-term market transformation strategy, the Water Authority has conducted
market research and invested considerable resources to carefully establish a regional brand
identity to distinguish its conservation programs. WaterSmart-branded programs and resources
include award-winning publications (e-Guide to a WaterSmart Lifestyle and A Homeowner’s
Guide to a WaterSmart Landscape) and an award-winning educational program (WaterSmart
Landscape Makeover Workshops). The value proposition to customers from these programs is
that “a WaterSmart Landscape is an upgrade, not a compromise.” Thus, aesthetics and
functionality are co-equal values with cost-effectiveness and sustainability. In contrast, the
absence of comparable objectives and program controls in Metropolitan’s turf rebate program
has the potential to create market confusion and to erode hard-earned consumer confidence in
water-efficient landscapes as a desirable asset. CUWCC’s “Lessons Learned” report suggests
“that managers of new programs do whatever it takes to promote a neighborhood’s
beautification, and not its ‘uglification’.” Another examination of this issue and the multiple
benefits of well-designed water-efficient landscapes is provided in a June 13, 2015 commentary
in The Los Angeles Times, “Don’t Gravelscape L.A.” (Attachment 3).
Statewide Trends Toward Sustainable Landscaping
Urban landscapes play a pivotal role in California’s strategy for near-term drought relief
(through water use restrictions) and long-term sustainability (through new, holistic approaches to
design and maintenance). There is growing support among water agencies and other stakeholder
groups to move beyond standard turf-replacement program models toward “sustainable
landscaping” practices. This is a long-term market transformation approach that aims to achieve
multiple resource management benefits through a collaborative, watershed-based approach.
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While water efficiency is still a core objective, this approach also strives for improvements in
stormwater management, groundwater recharge, green waste reduction, embedded energy
savings, and other related benefits. Water Authority staff played a leadership role in the
development of the CUWCC’s Sustainable Landscaping Initiative. Since 2010, the Water
Authority has collaborated with diverse program partners, including the city of San Diego,
county of San Diego, Surfrider Foundation and others, to develop and implement a grant-funded
Sustainable Landscapes Program (SLP) – a prototype for the CUWCC’s vision. Staff is
currently working with these partners on how to provide educational resources and limited grantfunded incentives to foster adoption of these sustainable landscaping practices.
Programmatic Alternatives
In light of current state mandates to achieve significant reductions in water use right away, water
agencies that desire to provide some form of incentive to customers should consider putting their
immediate focus on forms of assistance that help residents and businesses comply with
mandatory water-use restrictions, as well as planning and education for water-efficient
landscaping when the current emergency has subsided. Program concepts that may be worth
considering are outlined below:
Near-Term Program Concepts:
•

Irrigation checkup and controller-programming services similar to the WaterSmart
Checkup Program, to help participants comply with drought watering restrictions.
Services would include an inspection of system components to identify needed repairs
and upgrade opportunities.

•

Irrigation repair and device upgrade incentives similar to the WaterSmart Landscape
Efficiency Program, which requires leak repair, installation of pressure regulation, and
other irrigation hardware upgrades to improve distribution uniformity.

•

A “tan lawn” incentive of up to $100 to homeowners who agree not to irrigate their front
lawn for one year, with the exception of a watering allowance to sustain existing trees.
Promotional partnerships with industry could create added value for participants in the
form of coupons for materials, such as mulch, irrigation end caps, etc.

•

Limited indoor plumbing repair rebates to encourage customers to immediately fix
plumbing leaks such as faucets, showerheads and toilets. Promotional partnerships with
industry could create added value, similar to the 10 percent discount recently offered by
the San Diego Plumbing, Heating and Cooling Contractors Association during Fix A
Leak Week in March 2015. Promotional materials could also include do-it-yourself
plumbing repair kits.

Long-Term Program Concepts:
•

Public education programs similar to the WaterSmart Landscape Workshops to help
residential customers successfully convert to WaterSmart Landscapes after the drought
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emergency subsides. Resources may include publications, classroom instruction, online
learning, and professional design coaching.
•

A workforce training program to help landscape industry workers update their knowledge
base and skill set to ensure an adequate supply of service providers for the design,
installation, maintenance and management of WaterSmart Landscapes. Industry
participants could be rewarded through promotional recognition and certification.

•

Contracting with qualified landscape design professionals to provide low-cost, one-onone design coaching sessions.

•

Other partnerships with industry to cross-promote available utility and vendor programs
and to deliver added value in the form of promotional coupons or discounts.

Moving Forward
The value of turf removal and replacement programs are subject to a complex and diverse array
of issues, and each water agency needs to carefully consider them versus its needs and goals to
ultimately determine the sensibility of offering such a program.
The Water Authority does plan to offer some form of limited regional turf replacement program
in the future as part of its comprehensive strategy to continue to advance outdoor water use
efficiency, as it has current and pending state grant funds specified for that purpose. Given the
recent changes in regulatory conditions, regional spending on these programs, and the
development of the multi-benefit Sustainable Landscapes Program, staff will carefully review
and revise the program’s design and requirements as needed to ensure it will continue to achieve
its primary purpose of catalyzing demand for new desired water-saving actions in the most costeffective manner possible.

Prepared by: Michele Shumate, Water Resources Specialist
Reviewed by: Carlos Michelon, Principal Water Resources Specialist
Jason Foster, Director of Public Outreach and Conservation
Approved by: Dennis Cushman, Assistant General Manager

Attachments
1. Comparison of the Water Authority’s and MWD’s Turf Replacement Programs
2. March 2015 CUWCC Report, “Turf Removal & Replacement: Lessons Learned”
3. L.A. Times June 13, 2015 commentary, “Don’t Gravelscape L.A.”
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Attachment 1
Comparison of the Water Authority’s and MWD’s Turf Replacement Programs
SDCWA’s Turf Replacement Rebate Program

MWD’s Turf Removal Program

Funding Source:
DWR and Bureau of Reclamation Grants

Funding Source:
Water Stewardship and Water Management Funds

Rebate Amount:
$1.50 per sq. ft.

Rebate Amount:
As of 5/26/15:
• Residential: $2 per sq. ft.; Max. $6,000
• Public Agency: Max. $50,000 per fiscal year
o $2 per sq. ft. if less than 3,000 sq. ft.
o $1 per sq. ft. if greater than 3,000 sq. ft.
• Commercial: $1 per sq. ft.; Max. $25,000 per fiscal
year

Eligibility:
All property types are eligible
Project area:
o Residential = 400 – 2,000 square feet
o CII = 400 – 6,000 square feet
Area to be converted must have existing turf
Site must have operating in-ground irrigation system

Eligibility:
All property types are eligible
Project area:
o Residential: 250 – 3,000 square feet
o Commercial: Max. 25,000 sq. ft. per fiscal year
Area to be converted must have existing turf
N/A

Conversion Requirements:
Converted area can’t include live or other turf-looking
grasses.
No artificial/synthetic turf allowed.
No invasive plant species allowed.
Front yard (and side yard if visible from public street)
The area being converted must include a minimum of
50% living landscape at maturity (plants); 100% of the
new landscape MUST be covered with materials such
as plants, mulch (minimum 2-inch layer), and
permeable “hardscape”.
The area must be permeable to air and water. Weed
barriers must be permeable. Concrete, plastic
sheeting, and other impermeable surfaces do not
qualify.
Participants are responsible for ensuring projects
adhere to all applicable laws, permits, ordinances,
codes, policies, covenants, conditions, and restrictions
applicable to the site.
Participant shall submit landscape plans for CII sites.
Plants used for the conversion must be rated as “very
low to moderate” water use according to Water Use
Classification of Landscape Species (WUCOLS) and
should be grouped by similar water requirements
(hydrozones).

Conversion Requirements:
Converted area can’t include live turf or other turflooking grasses.
Synthetic turf eligible (unless indicated otherwise).
N/A
Front, side, back yards and parkways eligible.
N/A
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The area must be permeable to air and water.
Examples of projects that are not permeable to water
and air are concrete, home additions such as garages,
and swimming pools.
Participants are responsible for ensuring projects
adhere to all applicable laws, permits, ordinances,
codes, policies, covenants, conditions, and restrictions
applicable to the site.
N/A
N/A
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Attachment 1
Comparison of the Water Authority’s and MWD’s Turf Replacement Programs
SDCWA’s Turf Replacement Rebate Program

MWD’s Turf Removal Program

Conversion Requirements (cont’d.):
Converted area must include retrofitted irrigation
system that incorporates low-volume equipment (e.g.
drip, micro-irrigation, rotating nozzles, etc.).
Sites irrigating with recycled water are ineligible.
Costs for installation and labor are not eligible for
reimbursement.

Conversion Requirements (cont’d.):
N/A

Inspection, Verification, and Monitoring:
Customers upload color photos of live turf and water
bill; Water Authority performs pre-inspection of all
sites.

Inspection, Verification, and Monitoring:
Customers upload color photos of live turf, water bill,
and project description. After May 26, 2015, MWD
will not be performing pre- and post-inspections of
sites.
N/A

Completed projects are subject to a random sampling
of onsite inspections and verifications by the Water
Authority, its contractor, or agent. If the conversion
cannot be verified, any funds received from the
Program must be returned.
Participants shall submit original receipts/invoices
reflecting purchases of low-water use plants; lowvolume irrigation equipment; soil amendments;
mulch; and design services (costs for installation are
ineligible for reimbursement).
Participants agree to maintain upgraded site a
minimum of 5 years.
Participant must sign a release of water use records
(three years prior to the Project and five years after
Project implementation).
Final rebate cannot be larger than customer’s
reserved amount. Amount of rebate shall not exceed
project costs.
Other:
Only one turf removal rebate per residential site
address will be issued; once per year for commercial
sites.
Water Authority’s contractor is responsible for
reservation and rebate review and approval, and
inspections.
Website: http://turfreplacement.watersmartsd.org/
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N/A
Labor costs for removing turf and installing new
landscape are eligible.

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Other:
• Residential customers may apply and receive up
to a maximum of $6,000 per property.
• Public Agencies: Max. $50,000 per fiscal year
• Commercial: Max. $25,000 per fiscal year
MWD’s contractor is responsible for reservation and
rebate review and approval.
Website: http://www.socalwatersmart.com/
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Turf Removal & Replacement:
Lessons Learned
Introduction
A thirsty California uses over half of its urban water deliveries on landscape irrigation. Water intense turf
grasses are the historical foundation of California landscaping. Water shortages, among other catalysts, are
pushing California away from traditional turf grass landscapes towards sustainable landscaping.
Sustainable landscaping intends a holistic, watershed-based approach to landscaping that transcends
water-use efficiency to address the related benefits of cost savings, run-off reduction, green waste
reduction, pesticide and fertilizer reduction, habitat improvement, and energy/greenhouse gas (GHG)
reductions.
The transition from a turf-based landscape involves two steps. Turf removal is the first step, turf replacement
the second. Customers’ aesthetic preferences, geographic location, and bank accounts, along with
product market availability, influence both turf removal and turf replacement decisions. Statewide, water
agencies1 are managing turf removal programs that stipulate replacement requirements, incentivizing a
California landscaping transformation. These programs vary in size, scope, and specifications. The following
report takes both a closer look at lessons learned from existing turf removal programs as well as a cursory
glance at turf replacement options and implications.

Turf Removal Programs
Turf Removal Rebate Programs
Turf removal rebate programs offer rebates to end-users for removal and replacement of water-intensive
turf lawns. Local and regional agencies are adopting these turf removal programs, anticipating that their
upfront investment in rebates will yield long-term outdoor water savings dividends for years to come. For
example, the Metropolitan Water District (MWD) spearheads a large-scale regional ‘Cash for Grass’ lawn
conversion program. Currently, MWD provides water distributors within its service area a $2 per square foot
(sq. ft.) turf rebate subsidy. Agencies can add to this rebate as they desire. MWD has earmarked over $85
million in funding for the rebate programs. Statewide, rebates range from $0.50/sq. ft. to $3.75/sq. ft.

Rebate Program Strategies
In general, rebate programs offer customers a dollar amount per square foot of turf removed. More
specifically, individual programs require compliance with any number of turf replacement specifications;
1

This report only includes information from local government water suppliers, referred to throughout as ‘agencies.’
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from pre- and post-removal inspections, to updated irrigation systems; in order to qualify for the rebate. To
maximize the ‘bang for their buck,’ agencies invoke rebate qualification strategies to foster program
growth and sustainability and to maximize water savings. Common rebate qualification policies include:


Requiring well-documented rebate applications with historical water bills, landscape ‘before’
photos, and other documentation of maintained turf landscape



Requiring attendance at a landscaping/irrigation workshop/class before submitting an application



Requiring landscape design submission before property inspection



Prohibiting re-installation of turf on rebated property under the same owner



Prohibiting spray irrigation on converted landscapes



Requiring drip or point source irrigation, micro-spray irrigation, low precipitation-rate nozzle spray
irrigation, or hand-watering; requiring pressure regulators and filters for point source irrigators;
requiring a smart irrigation controller



Rebating only properties with evidence of living, maintained turf within a specified number of
months prior to turf removal



Rebating only properties that use sprinkler irrigation systems



Rebating only areas that are visible to the public



Requiring a specific percentage (e.g., 25%) of replacement landscape to be re-planted with
water-efficient, or drought-tolerant plants



Requiring sheet mulching to a specified number of inches (e.g., 2-4 in.) on all landscaped ground



Rebating parkways (the strips of land between sidewalk and curb) separately and under different
rebate terms and conditions



Offering partial rebates for lawn removal, irrigation updates, and sheet mulching; offering
complete rebates after planting appropriate plants in appropriate seasons (i.e., not mid- summer)



Requiring replacement landscape to be made up of native, climate appropriate, or CaliforniaFriendly plants



Requiring a specified percentage of pre-conversion property, or landscaped area (sq. ft.), to be
made up of turf in order to qualify for a rebate



Requiring California-licensed landscape contractors to convert landscapes if the property owners
do not re-landscape themselves



Requiring design consultation for do-it-yourselfers



Prohibiting or restricting specific turf replacement options such as synthetic turf, concrete,
permeable hardscapes, and gravel



Setting a dollar or square foot rebate minimum



Setting a dollar or square foot rebate maximum



Requiring pre- and post-replacement inspections



Setting a due date for landscape replacement completion



Accepting only residential properties



Accepting only CII properties.
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Water distributors employ any number of these strategies with the intention of maximizing program costeffectiveness and long-term water savings, while maintaining or increasing program participation. In the
following section, data collected from water agencies across the state reveal a number of quantitative turf
rebate program results, as calculated or estimated by the water agencies themselves.

Rebate Program Data Summary
Turf removal rebate program data collected from nine agencies are summarized in the table below. The
data presented in the following table come from the following agencies, variable in size and geographic
location: City of Long Beach, City of Roseville, City of Sacramento, City of Santa Cruz, City of Santa Rosa,
Contra Costa Water District, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, Municipal Water District of
Orange County, and San Diego County Water Authority.2 These agencies are neither a random sample nor
a statistically significant grouping; rather they are agencies that run well-known turf rebate programs and
that have a wealth of insights to share.
The data collected, presented in Table 1 below, covers the following parameters: year started, rebate cost
then, rebate cost now, total removals to date, average expected water savings, rebate costs to date,
customer participation and breakdown by customer category, minimum and maximum rebates, and large
landscape participation.
Table 1 demonstrates the challenge of objectively and quantitatively reviewing turf rebate removal
programs. Fundamentally, this challenge stems from the absence of widely shared, consistent data
collection standards. Additional variability comes from other factors. For example, not all agencies
submitted data for all parameters presented below. In addition, both retail and wholesale agencies
participated. The size and geographic location of participating agencies varies broadly, as well as the
program years for which data was available. And finally, agencies use different calculation methodologies
to report their program results, even for the same program parameter. Keep these caveats in mind while
reviewing Table 1.

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD) shared its program information, but its service area
includes other water agencies that volunteered data for this report. Consequently, MWD’s data is not included in Table
1to prevent double-counting rebate data.
2
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Table 1: Average, median, minimum, and maximum turf rebate program statistics from nine California water agencies.3
Year
Started

Rebate
Then
($/sq.
ft.)

Rebate
Now
($/sq.
ft.)

Total
Removals
to date
(sq. ft.)

Total Removals
to date (#
program
participants)

Average

2010

$1.00

$1.44

2,316,107

Median

2010

$1.00

$1.00

Min

2007

$0.50

Max

2014

Response Rate

100%

Residential
Customer %
(SF)

Rebate
Cost to
Date

Total
Program
Cost to
Date

Average
$/AF
saved

1,308

Average
Expected
Water
Savings
(gal/sq.ft./yr)
31

$1,754,187

$1,798,895

$2,011

543,838

883

34.0

$721,517

$931,692

$1,413

$0.50

57,556

138

13.5

$33,461

$478,472

$354

$2.50

$3.75

11,872,491

4,103

46

$3,800,000

$3,986,520

$5,840

100%

100%

100%

100%

89%

56%

33%

56%

Commercial
Customer %
(MF, CII)

Minimum
Rebate
Residential
(sq. ft.)
300

Average

93%

7%

Median

92%

8%

275

Min

88%

0%

250

Max

100%

12%

400

Response Rate

89%

89%

100%

Maximum
Rebate
Residential
(sq. ft.)
1214

Minimum
Rebate CII
(sq. ft.)

Maximum
Rebate CII
(sq. ft.)

% Participation
made up by Large
Landscapes (CII,
MF, and > 1 acre)
9%

500

6500

1000

250

5500

7%

500

250

5000

0%

2000

1000

10000

30%

100%

100%

100%

78%

Table 1 offers a general quantitative context for existing turf rebate programs. It is evident that turf rebate
programs are relatively new to California, launching within the last decade. Though average rebate value
has increased over time and though the maximum rebates offered are roughly 50% higher now than at the
start of these programs, there are still successful programs that offer the minimum $0.50 rebate. In fact,
median rebate value has stayed consistent over time for this sample of agencies. Cumulative program turf
removals by area and by participants vary widely and correlate strongly with agency size and available
funding. Anticipated water savings trend with agency climate - the warmer the climate, the greater the
water savings - and range from 13.5 to 46 gallons per square foot of turf removal per year. Associated
rebate costs and overall program costs vary by rebate levels, program participation, and cost calculation
methodology. Agencies estimate that their costs for every acre-foot (AF) of water saved on account of the
rebate program, pro-rated over an assumed 10-year program life, are anywhere from $354 to $5,840 (see
Rebate Program Cost-Effectiveness below for further details on the $/AF metric). Program participation
breakdowns hover around 90% residential and 10% commercial, as measured by number of participants
and not by rebated area. In general, large landscapes make up less than 10% of overall program
participants. Minimum and maximum rebated areas typically increase for commercial customers when
Note the following five data annotations: 1)of the nine agencies, seven are retail, two are wholesale; 2) of the nine
agencies, four receive external program funding, five do not receive external program funding; 3)no statistically
significant outliers were found in the data used to develop Table 1; 4) no numeric data was entered for the ‘Minimum
and Maximum Rebate’ categories for agencies with no defined minimum or maximum rebate restrictions; 5)’Total
Program Cost to Date’ had the lowest parameter response rate –agencies did not have the information available, they
were unwilling to share the information, and/or their information did not include third-party contractor time, pre- and
post- rebate inspection time, and/or retail agency administration time.
3
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compared with residential customers. These general data conclusions are to be taken with a grain of salt
given the inconsistent data quality and verification; to draw any further detailed and specific quantitative
conclusions from the presented data would be imprudent given the quantity, quality and consistency of
available data.

Rebate Program Challenges & Risks
The wide variability in the data reported in Table 1 makes it difficult to draw precise, quantitative lessons.
Nevertheless, the program managers interviewed for this survey have developed a body of anecdotal
information regarding the array of expected and unexpected challenges and risks they have faced while
administering turf rebate programs. Agencies contemplating a new, expanded or simply continued
program can take advantage of this information to anticipate the challenges and risks and to design their
programs to improve the odds of success. The following list details the ten most prevalent challenges and
risks faced by existing rebate programs.
1.

Rebate Funding – Approximately half of the agencies interviewed depended on external funding
to run their turf rebate program. External funding has pros and cons. On the positive side, it enables
a water agency to run a program that it otherwise might have been unable to run. On the flip side,
once the funding has run out, the program must be put on hold. Indeed, the more popular the
program, the sooner the funds run out. External funding also requires compliance with grant terms.
Funders can impose restrictions or requirements on funding that complicate a program’s
implementation or popularity. For example, a grant might require all converted landscapes to
include specific features like drip irrigation or 50% plant coverage.
Things are not necessarily easier for the half of surveyed agencies that rely solely on internal
funding. On the positive side, internal program management streamlines funding processes and
allows program managers to pace the distribution and continuation of funding as they deem fit.
On the negative side, it can be difficult to find the money for rebate programs, especially absent
sufficient political will.

2.

Non-Savers – One risk common to all turf rebate programs is the chance that participants will
undertake lawn transformations that ultimately do not save water. See Non-Savers below for an
elaboration.

3.

Behavioral Limitations on Water Savings – Regardless of the number of requirements and
stipulations an agency establishes to maximize water savings, the actual water savings realized are
subject to a factor out of agency control – end user behavior. Even super efficient irrigation
systems are prone to improper use or failure absent proper maintenance.

4.

Staff Time & Resources – Considering the standard stages of a rebate process – customer
application, review, and acceptance; pre-inspection; customer guidance; and post-inspection –
an internally managed rebate program is time-intensive. For example, one agency designates one
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Full Time Equivalent staff person solely to its turf rebate program. To mitigate these staff costs, some
agencies hire third party management consultants to help run the programs. While most of the
agencies that follow this path still formally approve refund applications internally, the ability to
outsource many of the rebate program tasks has proved cost effective for larger agencies.
5.

Growth Capacity – Overall rebate program participation appears largely predictable, but
managing the sometimes dramatic fluctuations in participation requires foresight. Agencies
consistently note big jumps in program participation over periods as short as a few months. For
example, one agency experienced a 600% increase in participation from one month to the
following (50 to 300 participants). See Application Trends in the following section for participation
triggers.

6.

DIY Landscapers – Eager participants that wish to convert their lawns but lack sustainable
landscaping knowledge and the will or funds to hire a designer or contractor can produce
aesthetically displeasing landscapes. These landscapes leave negative impressions on neighbors
and the public and can deter others from participating. Of course, not all do-it-yourselfers are
guilty of ‘ugly’ outcomes, but agencies throughout the survey consistently identified ‘ugly’
outcomes that hurt rather than helped their programs.

7.

Savings Calculations – Quantifying water savings attributable to the rebate program can
challenge water agencies, especially those without Automated Meter Infrastructure (AMI). To
accurately capture water savings, an agency must account both for weather variations and for
water use patterns that are not directly attributable to the rebate program. In addition, irrigation
patterns immediately before and after a landscape conversion produce their own water use
anomalies. Just before the conversion, outdoor water use generally declines, as property
managers tend to quit watering their old lawns. In contrast, just after the conversion, outdoor water
use tends to increase as the same property managers frequently overwater their new plants until
the plants establish themselves. To compensate for water use variability and obtain statistically
significant water savings calculations, water distributors need to analyze both historical water use
records and records several years after the conversion. Without sophisticated metering, let alone
designated landscape meters, attributing water savings directly to turf replacement can be nearly
impossible.

8.

Replacement Plant/Landscaping/Irrigation Materials & Requirements – Programs across California
lack a consensus on what to allow in replacement landscapes. Ultimately, a program encouraging
holistic, sustainable landscaping may have stricter stipulations than a program simply seeking
maximum water savings. Where each agency decides to land on the spectrum of replacement
landscape requirements is left to a number of factors. These include funding obligations,
geographic restrictions, customer and political will, and individual program managers. Managers
face particularly hard decisions when deciding program requirements that require due-diligence
research. For example, one Southern California agency removed permeable hardscapes from its
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list of acceptable replacement options because it was observing the failure of certain permeable
pavers. Other agencies continue to permit permeable pavers. They point to research that shows
long-term infiltration benefits, even accounting for degradation and clogging over time. Similarly,
one agency found that the plants it was recommending were not available in its region, causing
undue stress on landowners trying to find responsible plant materials.
9.

Collaboration – Overlap between or proximity to other turf rebate programs can cause confusion
in customers, especially when replacement requirements and rebate values vary drastically.
Without proper agency alignment, ‘double-dipping’ is also a concern (when crafty customers seek
double the rebate – one rebate from a local agency, one from a regional agency). For example,
one Southern California regional distributor offered a rebate program at the same time as a city of
within its jurisdiction. The agencies diligently worked together to align expectations and preempt
complications; however, inevitable variation in rebate values and specifications and ultimately the
abrupt end and re-start of the city’s program led to customer confusion.

10. Customer Communication – In an effort to set clear expectations, achieve maximum water
savings, and offer comprehensive customer support, agencies often overwhelm turf rebate
customers with information. On the one hand, an agency’s posting of detailed turf removal
documents on its website (e.g., program requirements, terms and conditions, design advice, and
tax warnings) risks shutting customers down with information overload. On the other hand, not
posting these materials risks unclear messaging and legal vulnerabilities.

Rebate Program Take-Aways: What to Expect & How to Manage for Success
To create and manage successful turf rebate programs, agencies must learn from their peers and
anticipate the trends and patterns that can predict or pre-empt program issues. The following list details 14
reasonable program expectations and management tips for mitigating associated program challenges
and risks.
1.

Application Trends – Agencies consistently observe spikes in program applications and
participation immediately following three events: a drought emergency declaration; a rebate
increase; and a special, landscape-focused agency event. Agencies also note that
participation has held relatively high ever since the governor’s emergency drought
declaration in January, 2014 and the State Water Board’s promulgation of emergency drought
regulations in the summer of 2014.

2.

Rebate Value – While the decision on the dollar-value of a program’s rebate has real
implications for customer attraction and retention, it alone does not dictate participation. For
example, an agency with an eight-year-old turf rebate program recently cut its rebate value
in half when funding was getting low, from $1 to 50 cents per square foot, yet the program did
not see a drop in participation. Since then, the agency has even grown its program
participation and has effectively doubled its impact (i.e., the agency can double the
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landscape conversion area supported by the program using the same remaining funds).
Understanding local/regional costs for landscaping replacement, the marginal value of the
anticipated water savings to your agency, and target customer demographics’ willingness to
‘pay’ can help with rebate selection. Rebate levels can always be changed (unless specified
otherwise by a funding entity), and many successful rebate programs have increased their
rates temporarily as a ‘drought’ special, indicating a flexibility to adapt the value as needed.
3.

Marketing – Agencies employ a range of marketing strategies to get the word out about turf
rebate programs. These include bill inserts, direct mailings, social media, radio tags during
weather and traffic announcements, Google ad-words, garden tours and landscape events
and workshops, program-specific websites, and word of mouth. Most agencies indicate that
three outreach and advertising strategies are most effective: a) bill inserts and direct mailings;
b) annual spring garden tours or landscape workshops; and c) word of mouth via existing and
aesthetically pleasing landscape conversions.

4.

Customer Care and Communication –Many customers are completely new to landscaping, let
alone to turf conversion. They require significant handholding on the program application, the
landscape design, and the landscape installation. How a program ‘holds’ customers’ hands
varies from indirect strategies such as “check the website for information,” to direct strategies
such as “call the turf rebate program manager when needed.” Though water agencies vary
on how they manage continual customer need, an emerging theme suggests that kind and
flexible customer service that rewards good intentions is key to successful landscape
conversions and program longevity. For example, a delayed landscape conversion that fails to
meet a program deadline because the customer was concerned about watering new plants
in the summer may save more water than an incomplete conversion that fell-through because
the customer did not comply with the program timeline and the rebate offer was revoked.
Maintaining flexibility with customers can come at the cost of increased program
administration time. Streamlining and minimizing customer communication and standardizing
customer expectations reduces program staff time. Agencies must seek an internal balance
between customer intervention and customer independence that considers the impact on
targeted outcomes such as successful conversions and water savings. Persuading customers to
read available rebate parameters and conversion expectations before calling agencies with
questions is a key strategy to streamline customer interaction, but as previously noted, turf
rebate information can be overwhelming and daunting to the landscape novice. Clear and
concise rebate program informational materials, easily understood by customers, will
contribute to program efficiencies. Some agencies require customers to check a box
indicating that the customer has thoroughly read and understood all the program terms and
conditions before applying. This strategy may decrease agency liability, but many internetusers have been conditioned to check that box regardless of whether they have actually
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reviewed the content. Implementing innovative strategies that encourage customers to do
their own program research and that address multiple customer questions and concerns at the
same time may pay back dividends in the rebate process by saving staff time. For example,
one agency hosted a twitter chat when it first launched its program, answering many wouldbe participants’ questions in one concerted effort.
5.

Customer Demographic Breakdown – Generally speaking, agencies that offer rebates to both
residential and commercial customers draw roughly 90% of their participants from the
residential sector and 10% from the commercial sector. Spatially and financially, however,
results vary, and commercial customers can far exceed residential customers in terms of acres
of turf converted and rebates received. Depending on program goals (e.g., landscape
awareness, magnitude of conversions, or customer relationship-building), an agency may
delegate specific proportions of available funding to the residential or commercial sectors. For
example, a water agency that wants to increase engagement with the CII sector can allocate
more rebate funds to that sector than to the residential sector. Agencies have also noted a
breakdown of roughly 15% do-it-yourself participants versus 85% hire-a-contractor participants,
though this ratio is prone to vary significantly by region, program requirements, and customer
demographics.

6.

The Design Phase – Agencies have found that the landscape design component of rebate
programs is instrumental in eliciting positive transformations and that most customer drop-outs
occur upon facing program design hurdles. Most programs require some sort of landscape
design submission to be eligible for the rebate. Some agencies will not even inspect properties
until a landscape design is submitted, because they observe up to a 50% drop-out rate during
the design phase. To empower customers and to encourage excellent designs, agencies
adopt different strategies. Two of these are; a) customer class requirements where customers
participate in a landscaping class before they apply to the program; and b) discounted
design consultations where customers can receive a two-hour landscape architect
consultation for a heavily reduced price.

7.

Rebate Timeline - From the application to the final inspection, rebate processes can last
anywhere from 45 days to over 4 months. Customer and agency enthusiasm can wane during
this time, and participant paper trails can get lost and confused. An agency needs a
consistent approach to managing the lengthy conversion processes. It also needs to capitalize
on the increased customer contact that a rebate program generates by encouraging longterm customer commitments to landscape maintenance that extend beyond the rebate timeframe. For context, the average, healthy, California native garden takes two years to fully
establish. Customer communication and education during the rebate time-frame is critical to
the future establishment and management of replacement landscapes after the rebate
process concludes.
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8.

Customer Fallout – Turf rebate program attrition rates are consistently high. Three reasons for
this are: a) the lengthy conversion timeline; b) the rigorous replacement requirements; and c)
landscaping’s complexity. Agencies observe anywhere from 25-45% of applicants pulling out
of the rebate process before they receive their rebate check – typically the last step of the
process. Applicants will be rejected by the program or drop out of the rebate process for
multiple reasons. These include: fatal flaws in their applications, failure to comply with the turf
replacement requirements, and simple process fatigue. Programs with strict deadline cycles
see most of their drop-outs leave the program right before the final deadline, because they
were unable to stay on track. Programs with an involved design component see most dropouts during the design submission phase.
Agencies use a range of strategies to minimize drop-out rates. Some agencies explicitly
confirm that the customer is aware of all the program requirements by requiring attendance to
a sustainable landscape class or workshop that sets explicit expectations as an application
pre-requisite. Others provide design advice, tools, or professional services to applicants who
are do-it-yourselfers, as these customers struggle the most with program design components.

9.

Lawn Acceptance Status – Traditionally, agencies require lawns to be well-maintained prior to
a rebated conversion in order to realize real water savings. California’s lasting drought,
however, has stressed lawns. Agencies can no longer expect perfectly watered and
manicured lawns upon rebate program pre-inspection. With drought watering restrictions and
increased conservation ethics, it is more common to find homeowners these days who are
willing to ‘let their lawn go.’ Some agencies realize that to follow the watering restrictions is to
see some decrease in lawn health. Other agencies do not wish to punish homeowners for
good behavior. Still others view lawn conversions as a long-term investment that may not yield
immediate savings, but will ultimately realize long-term water conservation. For all these
reasons, some agencies have relaxed their pre-inspection lawn status requirements and are
accepting rebate applications for less-than-perfect lawns. Agencies are particularly willing to
overlook a stressed lawn during pre-inspection if seasonal and historical billing data or aerial
imagery is available to prove that the property was recently fully irrigated. Accessing historical
water use data to support claims of historic irrigation is easier for districts with automated
metering infrastructure and dedicated irrigation meters. Even then, the records must be
normalized for weather.

10. Replacement Requirements – What an agency chooses to allow or prohibit within its turf
replacement requirements can determine the cost and feasibility of successful conversions.
Agencies who make the requirements too strict will find that fewer people will apply to the
program or comply with the terms and conditions. Those who make them too loose will find
that the resulting landscapes will not meet agency expectations. When designing rebate
program requirements, agencies with existing turf rebate programs suggest five points: a) align
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with near-by rebate program requirements; b) focus on the aesthetics of early conversions to
boost program popularity; c) offer specific climate-appropriate and native plant suggestions
and work with local nurseries and plant retailers to make sure suggested plants are available;
d) require irrigation system upgrades; and e) specifically address - through required
educational opportunities - the behavioral and educational barriers to water conservation.
These include irrigation management and sustainable landscaping practices.
11. Social Norms – Powerful in their ability to attract or dissuade customers to a rebate program,
social norms can make or break a program’s success. For example, agencies have seen that
one to two stunning conversions in a neighborhood can catalyze an entire neighborhood’s
transformation. Conversely, a single ugly conversion can discourage a neighborhood from
participating in a rebate program. Agencies suggest that managers of new programs do
whatever it takes to promote a neighborhood’s beautification, and not its ‘uglification.’
12. From Early Adopters to High Water Users – Existing turf rebate programs have shown that a
water district’s most water-conscious customers will undertake the initial lawn conversions. Over
time and with successful conversions, agencies have found that the program ultimately
attracts the less-conscious, high-water users.
13. Cross-Agency Collaboration – Two rebate program situations involving multiple agencies in the
same geographic area have lead to customer confusion. First, some retail water agencies fall
within the jurisdiction of a regional wholesaler. Second, many retail agencies have service area
boundaries contiguous with one or more other retailers. In either case, customers can be
confused by the existence of multiple turf rebate programs, and agencies can experience
cross-agency program conflict. To minimize confusion and avoid conflict, regional programs
must generate buy-in from member agencies and stakeholders early on in the program design
process. Similarly, independent retailer rebate programs should seek alignment with other
regional or proximate agency programs to provide their customers with consistent and clear
expectations.
14. Wisdom Over Time – As with any new program, there is a learning curve to turf rebate
programs. Though this report hopes to help flatten that curve, existing programs are learning
new “lessons” daily. Agencies starting new programs should consult directly with wellestablished turf rebate programs. Additionally, agencies with existing programs recommend
trying small scale pilots before launching large scale rebate programs. These pilots allow
agency staff to work out program hiccups and save significant time and money down the
road. For example, one agency piloted its turf rebate program with a small subset of
customers before implementing it on a large scale. Based on the pilot, this agency ultimately
decided to only require commercial entities to submit conversion plans, not residential homes;
that agency had found that the otherwise required conversion plan ‘homework’ significantly
deterred residential participation.
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Landscape Conversion Water Use Impacts
Water Savings
Water savings attributable to landscape conversions - with or without irrigation system upgrades - vary
between regions and between neighbors. Geographic climate differences, programmatic variability in
landscape and irrigation replacement options, and capricious human behavior complicate water savings
predictions and reduce the transferability of reported results. Studies across California measure, model,
and/or predict average turf-replacement water savings of anywhere from 18% to 83%. In gallons per
square foot converted area per year (g/sq ft/yr), agencies estimate and calculate a water savings metric
that ranges from 13 to 70+ g/sq ft/yr. Southern California agencies consistently report savings of around 45
g/sq ft/yr. Table 1 below summarizes percent water savings attributable to landscape conversions as
measured, modeled, or predicted by a variety of California and non-California sources and studies.
Table 2: Percent water savings attributable to landscape conversions; Single Family (SF), Commercial
Institutional and Industrial (CII)
Source

Water Savings Average

UC Davis Study

60% City-Wide

Metropolitan Water District

18% SF

Study

24% CII

Santa Monica City GardenGarden Case Study

Council ‘Turf Removal PBMP’

AWE Outdoor Water Savings
Research Initiative

83% SF

35-75%
per capita use

33-76%

Conditions
Student model of replacing turf areas with native
plants, City of Davis, CA
Sample of CII and SF turf conversions within MWD
Cash for Grass rebate program; water usage from
agency billing data
Controlled, side-by-side, Single Family Residence
case study in Santa Monica, CA
Range identified via literature review of ‘typical
residential’ site replacing cool season turf grass in
COi and NVii
Range identified via literature review of landscape
conversions in FLiii and NMiv

Water Savings Caveats
Replacing turf grass with low water-demand ground cover is not solely responsible for the quantifiable
changes in outdoor water use before and after landscape conversion. In part, water savings may be
attributable to other factors such as fluctuating climates, customer behavioral change, decaying irrigation
system upgrades, expanded knowledge and awareness of landscape managers, and decreased ET from
a reduced canopy cover immediately following a conversion. Some of these factors are intentionally
captured in program design to reduce water use. It would be informative to separate out the quantitative
value of water savings attributable to each program requirement, but for water distributors, it is often more
important to include as many water-saving program requirements as is realistic to maximize program value.
An improved understanding of the percentage of conversion water savings attributable to specific
program results such as irrigation system updates or behavioral change would help to refine program
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design and to achieve the highest water saving potential. For example, if a rebate program’s plant
coverage replacement requirement yielded negligible water savings, and 99% of actualized water savings
were attributable to customer behavioral change, then rebate programs could increase their costeffectiveness by emphasizing the components of their programs that most impact property owner
behavior. Of course, water savings are not the only benefit achieved from landscape conversions. Indeed,
the multiple benefits associated with turf replacement projects such as GHG emission reduction and native
habitat creation will complement water savings in the bigger watershed picture.
Non-Savers
As mentioned above in Rebate Program Challenges & Risks, some rebate customers see no water savings
despite replacing their turf. Anecdotally, water agency employees observe negligible initial water savings
on many turf conversions. They note that while climate appropriate and native landscapes require different
irrigation techniques, they still use roughly the same quantity of water as efficiently-watered turf grasses
upon installation. Once established, however, they need less water.
The Southern Nevada Water Authority (SNWA) presented on this ‘non-saver’ phenomenon during the 2014
WaterSmart Innovations conference. In SNWA’s presentation, ‘The Non-Savers: An Evaluation of Turf
Conversion Properties That Don’t Save Water,’ presenters concluded that approximately 10% of customers
increase their water use after a landscape conversion and 10% neither increase nor decrease their water
use after a landscape conversion. The study found few statistically significant factors predicting differences
between non-savers and savers. It did, however, note three interesting differences: 1) non-savers converted
a lower percentage of their landscaped area or house lot area; 2) non-savers had a higher minimum
percent plant cover pre-conversion; and 3) non-savers had newer home construction and/or more
valuable property. Qualitatively, sites ranked as having ‘very poor’ pre-conversion turf quality were also
more likely to fall into the non-saver category than program participants with higher pre-conversion turf
quality.
These results are intuitive – smaller conversion projects on plots with significant pre-existing plant coverage
and newer construction (and therefore newer irrigation) with stressed turf conditions may show lower water
savings post conversion than their counterparts. Creatively designed rebate program requirements can
help to minimize the number of non-savers and maximize water savings. Even non-savers, however, can still
benefit programs by expanding the visibility of sustainable landscapes and increasing the level of customer
awareness of sustainable landscaping practices.

Turf Replacement Cost-Effectiveness
Both turf rebate programs and third parties have quantified the value of water savings attributable to
rebated conversions. Their results show that for every acre-foot (AF) of water saved, pro-rated over an
assumed program lifetime of 10 years, water distributors and their funders typically pay anywhere from
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$1,000 to $1,7004. Quantified cost outliers approach $400/AF and $5,900/AF. Among other factors, this costeffectiveness metric ($/AF saved over 10 years) depends on rebate values, program administrative costs,
regional water savings potential, and end user behavior. Compared with other conservation strategies, an
average lawn conversion rebate program, as it is valued now, is one of the most costly conservation and
supply augmentation approaches that a water agency can undertake (see Appendix A for details).
The $/AF saved ratios may change over time. On the one hand, savings attributable to conversions may
increase over time as the climate appropriate plants mature and require less water or as hotter and drier
climates increase turf grass water needs disproportionately to drought-tolerant-plant water needs. On the
other hand, water savings attributable to rebate programs may decrease over time due to property
management changes, irrigation system decay, or decreased end-user water consciousness in postdrought years. Waters savings may also stay constant over time. A Nevada-based study on xeriscape lawn
conversions (see Climate Appropriate Landscapes below for the meaning of Xeriscape) found that water
savings did not significantly change over time. This study used only Nevada Xeriscapes limiting the
transferability of the study results, but it does suggest stabilized water savings as a third possible outcome.v
The degree of change over time in water savings will ultimately determine the return on turf rebate
program investments. Extensive program cost analyses that capture additional externalities from turf
conversions, positive or negative, such as waste generation, maintenance time, and habitat value, are not
readily available. Future studies should consider the multiple effects of landscape conversion when
calculating cost-effectiveness metrics.

The Future of Turf Replacement Rebate Programs
Turf rebate programs have an uncertain future. Program success over the past year, as measured by
dramatic participant growth, could foreshadow a future in which the programs continue to grow
exponentially, both expanding in popularity and shaping social norms. On the flip side, the rapid growth
could give way to saturated target demographics, insufficient funding for continued programming, or
calculated cost-benefit decisions to end programs.
In the long term, California cannot afford to spend $3 per square foot to replace the roughly 2.5 million
acres of turf grass (1.089e+11 square feet) in the state. Given that current expenditures are unsustainable,
existing programs should be considered loss-leaders. They should seek a defensible and repeatable proof
of concept that substantiates the value (economic, aesthetic, environmental, and health) of turf removal
and sustainable landscaping on a state-wide scale. The following seven program considerations stand out
as top priority program improvements to support water savings, improve fiscal investments, increase
program defensibility, and generate streamlined rebate processes:

4

These values were calculated and estimated using a wide range of methodologies. From statistical evaluation
capturing several years of water use data before and after participant conversions and controlling for confounding
factors such as weather, to simplified calculations that multiply an average water savings number (e.g., 45 gallons per
square foot per year - approximated and adopted by many Southern California agencies) by the area of conversions
completed.
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1.

From the start of a turf rebate program, collect the necessary data to defensibly calculate and
statistically analyze the water savings attributable to conversions. Commit to a standardized and
transferable calculation methodology for measurement and verification of program outcomes.

2.

Offer and/or require hands-on landscape design and irrigation guidance through classes or other
means to educate and engage homeowners and to realize high-quality and sustainable
conversions that expand beyond turf removal to embrace the principles of the watershed
approach. (See Appendix B for an explanation of the watershed approach.)

3.

Design, test, and implement innovative strategies to maximize conversion impact. Strategies could
include varying rebate levels to correspond with microclimates; increasing rebates for simultaneous
neighborhood conversions; or acknowledging successful conversions with yard signs that attribute
beautiful new landscapes to the turf rebate program. These strategies should simultaneously
maximize water savings while attracting participants and establishing social norms.

4.

Use multiple post-conversion inspections to determine how conversions hold-up or change over
time. For example, check the landscape immediately after a conversion completion, then check it
again one year later to evaluate plant health, aesthetic appearance, and irrigation system decay.
Additional inspections will also remind property owners to continually manage their own
landscapes.

5.

Design program finances and rebate levels to achieve the desirable degree of participation,
water savings, and longevity. This process requires studying participation trends over time from
similar agencies and determining how an agency can manage available funding and staff
resources to implement and sustain a program. This design process may also require including
additional water-saving criteria in rebate terms and conditions.

6.

Emphasize long-term customer behavioral changes throughout the rebate process by:
o

seeking customer commitment to water conservation ethics;

o

educating participants on the multiple benefits of landscape conversion and on the
practicalities of landscape maintenance;

o

reminding customers of these topics throughout the project; and by

o

positively reinforcing customer progress and program participation.

Importantly, a (sometimes large) portion of water savings post conversion is attributable to the
increased customer knowledge and understanding of landscape irrigation and maintenance
needs. Consistent customer contact and prompts that extend beyond the conversion project
timeline will reinforce behavioral change and maximize water savings impacts.
7.

Motivate a shift to the watershed approach to landscaping by coupling turf rebate programs with
additional holistic landscape considerations and incentives. Incentivize on-site stormwater capture
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and retention through all-inclusive or tiered rebates that encourage rainwater harvesting and
stormwater retention in addition to turf replacement and irrigation upgrades.5 Seek funding from
mutually benefited organizations such as stormwater agencies. Consider soil health improvements
and/or the use of compost for rebate requirements or additional rebate incentives to ultimately
increase water retention capacity and reduce the need for supplemental irrigation. Design
variable or tiered rebates that incentivize planting new landscapes during the appropriate season.
For example, offer an initial, nominal rebate for sheet-mulching a lawn during spring or summer
months. Then, offer an additional rebate for new landscape planting during the fall months.
Challenging questions about rebate programs remain: do these programs only reward wasteful water users
or well-off home owners who could afford the conversions without rebates? Is there social equity in rebate
programs? Should California water agencies be implementing comparatively non-cost-effective
conservation programs in a drought? Are there cost-effective, alternative approaches to incentivize
landscape conversion (see Appendix C)? These are thought-provoking, valuable questions to ask. Given
the current popularity of these programs, they are likely to remain until they simply become too expensive
for water distributors. Only time and a continued commitment to improving region-specific program design
and data collection will reveal the true impact and potential of turf removal rebate programs.

For ideas on incentivizing stormwater retention, check out Portland Oregon’s ‘Clean River Rewards’ program and
‘Downspout Disconnect’ program, or Seattle’s RainWise Rebates.
5
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Turf Replacement Specifications
Different rebate programs permit a range of replacement ground covers. Three primary material
replacements are available: climate appropriate plants, permeable hardscapes, and synthetic turf. Where
one rebate program allows any of the three, another program allows only one. The following section briefly
covers what each of these replacement options entail and lists their pros and cons including water use;
maintenance; retention, runoff, and erosion; ecosystem services such as habitat creation, fire control, and
cooling; GHG emissions and waste generation; public health; and cost effectiveness. (Please see
References & Resources at the end of the report for further research.)

Climate Appropriate Landscapes
Climate appropriate, drought tolerant, and/or native plants and planting materials are a preferred turf
replacement option for many water distributors. Most rebate programs require that a certain percentage
of replaced landscape area consists of climate appropriate plants. Dubbed ‘climate-appropriate,’ these
plants are better adapted to California climate zones than their water-intense peers, and therefore, they
require less irrigation. Drought tolerant plants are those specifically recognized for their ability to survive
extended periods of time with little to no rain or irrigation. Not to be confused with climate-appropriate or
drought tolerant plants, native plants are plants indigenous to a specific region, as identified during a
specific period of history. California native plants, generally thought of as plants that existed in California
prior to European settlement, are by definition climate-appropriate because they exist naturally in a
climate that suits their needs. These plants have co-evolved with native animals, fungi, and microbes over
long periods of time, and therefore they provide the additional benefit of habitat creation for native
animals. Not all climate appropriate or California native plants, however, are drought tolerant simply
because not all California climates commonly experience (or used to experience) repeated droughts.
Thus, landscapers must ensure that their choice of native is appropriate for their specific micro-climates.
Among recognizable climate-appropriate landscape
brands are: Xeriscape™, California-Friendly™, BayFriendly, River-Friendly, and Garden-Friendly.
Xeriscaping, the first widely-recognized turf alternative,
gained its popularity in the arid southwestern United
States. For many, it conjures images of gravel, adobe,
succulents, and cactuses. In actuality, however,
Xeriscaping encompasses a broader array of plant
varieties selected for water efficiency and soil health.
Image Credit: www.gopixpic.com

The wide array of ‘Friendly’ brands indicates California

climate-appropriate and native plants. They are growing in popularity, especially since the 2014 drought
emergency declaration and the growth of turf rebate programs. Gardens built using climate-appropriate
plants are often also designed around watershed-approach principles such as decreased water use and
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increased percolation, healthier soils, habitat creation, and hydrozones that cluster plants with similar water
and sun requirements and help minimize erosion and unused runoff.
Critics dissaprove of climate-appropriate and native gardens as a viable turf replacement options for four
principal reasons:
1.

Cost – Compared to turf grasses, native and climate
appropriate gardens are typically more expensive to
purchase and install.

2.

Maintenance – Heterogeneous gardens often require
a greater depth of landscaping knowledge and
understanding; even if resulting gardens ultimately
require less maintenance, the initial learning curve is
steep.

3.

Aethstics – Some landscape conversions designed with

Image Credit: www.californianativeflora.com

native or climate-appropriate plants do not result in
aesthetically pleasing front yards, offending neighbors and discouraging further conversions.
4.

Property Value – The market value for homes may decrease based on the absence of a turf grass
lawn.

In contrast, supporters give seven reasons for favoring climate-appropriate and native gardens as a viable
turf replacement option:
1.

Cost – Long term cost analyses suggest that money saved on maintenance, waste removal, and
water costs yield a reasonable return on investment, particularly when landscape conversions are
large-scale commercial projects or when property managers receive rebates.

2.

Maintenance – Property owners and managers spend fewer hours maintaining an established
native or climate appropriate garden than a turf lawn.

3.

Aesthetics – The plants available to native and climate-appropriate gardens vary in size, shape,
and color, and can yield beautiful landscapes when designed properly.

4.

Property Value – Market value for homes may increase based on the presence of a water efficient
landscape based on native or climate-appropriate plants.

5.

Water, Waste, and Energy Savings – The decreased water, fertilizer, and pesticide needs, and the
decreased maintenance time associated with native and climate-appropriate gardens saves
water while reducing chemical use, green waste, and GHG emissions when compared with ‘mowblow-and-go’ turf grass maintenance.

6.

Habitat Creation and Soil health – Native plants can create habitat for native animals, such as
bees, that are key species in keeping our watersheds healthy. Native plants can also help to
restore soil health through habitat creation by incorporating animal byproducts into the soil.

7.

Stormwater Management – Well-designed native gardens retain stormwater, allowing it to
percolate to subsurface aquifers, filter pollutants, and avoid at-capacity sewer lines.
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Permeable Hardscapes
Permeable hardscapes are ground covers constructed
above drainable soils or stone aggregates. When
compared to traditional solid concrete, brick, or asphalt
pavers, permeable hardscapes reduce runoff and
erosion. Permeable hardscapes vary widely in
permeability. They include: gravel; gridded or interlocking
pavers with gravel or dirt infill; cobblestones; and porous,
pervious, or permeable pavers (e.g., porous asphalt and
pervious concrete).

Image Credit:
http://www.santacruz.watersavingplants.com/

1.

Critics dissaprove of permeable hardscapes as a viable
turf replacement option for five reasons:

Failure Over Time – Anecdotal evidence has led some agencies to remove permeable hardscapes
as an allowable alternative to turf grass. These agencies note that property managers/owners
report a decrease of permeability over time, as percolation pores and grooves clog with
compacted dust and grit. Research shows that after a few years of use or after poor installation
practices, percolation from some ‘permeable pavers’ can decrease by orders of magnitude.

2.

High-Maintenance – Porous pavers require a stone aggregate detention basin below the
pavement surface. To maintain infiltration rates, this basin must be periodically washed out to
prevent dirt and particulate build up. Some porous surfaces require vacuum sweeping to maintain
infiltration rates; certain old porous surfaces can only be reclaimed as ‘permeable’ by drilling halfinch holes in the surface to allow water to reach the stone aggregate basin.

3.

Climate- and Soil-Sensitive – Climates that experience freeze-thaw cycles frequently see damaged
pavers. They crack after partially clogged pores fill with water, freeze, and then expand. Sanding
surfaces for snow traction also quickly renders porous pavers ineffective by clogging pore spaces.
Similarly, snow-plow piles with high sediment content can melt into pavers and clog them. Finally,
regardless of a hardscape’s permeability, high clay-content soils limit infiltration into aquifers and
can cause pooling and runoff.

4.

Heat Island – Some porous pavers are dark surfaces (e.g., porous asphalt) that increase heat
absorption and contribute to the urban heat island effect.

5.

Limited Environmental Benefits – In contrast to other turf replacement alternatives like climate
appropriate plants, permeable hardscapes do not offer ecosystem services such as GHG
sequestration, air filtration, or habitat creation.

Supporters give seven reasons for favoring permeable hardscapes as a viable turf replacement option:
1.

Reduced Runoff / Increased Percolation – At least upon installation, the runoff coefficients of most
porous pavers are more similar to grass (and some in far excess of grass) than to non-porous
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pavements. These lower runoff coefficients mean increased infiltration into the soils and increased
subsurface water storage.
2.

Low-Maintenance and Functional – In contrast with plant and turf grass ground covers, hardscapes
require little to no maintenance or chemical application. They also serve as a functional space for
many activities.

3.

Water Savings – With little to no watering requirements after installation, permeable hardscapes
can reduce outdoor water usage by almost 100%.

4.

Water Filtration – Stormwater pollutants are removed by filtration through the paver pores and/or in
the permeable ground underneath or in-between permeable hardscape surfaces.

5.

Efficient Construction – In comparison with traditional pavements, porous pavements take less time
to construct and install.

6.

Durability – Properly constructed pavers can last 20-40 years and maintain infiltration rates orders of
magnitude higher than turf grass throughout their lifetime.

7.

Low Cost – Well-installed and designed permeable pavers or other permeable hardscapes can
save money over a landscape’s lifetime through water savings, landscape materials applications,
and maintenance opportunity cost savings. Indeed, considering just installation costs, permeable
pavers are cost-competitive with both plant and synthetic turf alternatives. Permeable pavers are
also cost-competitive with traditional pavers when storm water management systems are included
in the cost calculations. Alternative permeable hardscapes like gravel beds cost significantly less
than plant and synthetic turf coverage of a similar area.

Synthetic Turf
Artificial grasses have been around since the mid to late
1900’s. Consisting of synthetic fibers, rubbery infill, and
subsurface layers designed to pad, drain, filter, and
ground the fibrous artificial turf, this groundcover was
originally popularized in sporting arenas. It offered water
and maintenance cost and time savings. Synthetic grass
design has evolved over time to combat its negative
reputation in the environmental and public health world,
though artificial grass critics remain skeptical. Improved
technologies have bettered the ergonomics of synthetic

Image Credit: The Synthetic Turf Council

grasses to decrease the threat of athletic injury. New materials limit lead-contaminated infill and minimize
heat dangers. Recently, spurred by ongoing drought and decreased water and maintenance costs,
synthetic turf has gained popularity among California single family homeowners.
Critics disaprove of synthetic turf as a viable turf replacement option for six reasons:
1.

Heat Risks – Surface temperatures on synthetic fields have been documented as high as 199 °F,
increasing potential for heat-related health hazards and increasing the urban island effect.
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2.

Health Hazards – Beyond heat injuries, researchers have documented increased incidence of
sports injuries, increased risk for bacterial infections, and increased asthma triggers. They have
hypothesized connections between heavy metals and toxic compounds found in synthetic turf
infills (and their cleaning agents) and diseases such as cancer.

3.

Waste Generation – At the end of its 6-15 year lifetime, synthetic turf typically ends up in a landfill,
even if it is technically recyclable.

4.

Aesthetics – Wear and tear on synthetic turf materials creates damaged-looking and faded
groundcover; unlike natural grasses, artificial turf cannot regenerate itself.

5.

Environmental Impact – Artificial turf does not offer several environmental benefits offered by turf
grass and living plant alternatives such as biofiltration, cooling effects, carbon sequestration, and
habitat creation. Instead, the synthetic turf can increase runoff, leach toxins into soils, and cause
soil compaction and loss of microbes.

6.

Limited Water & Maintenance Savings – Hot or dirty synthetic turf surfaces require irrigation and
cleaning maintenance. This increases water and time costs and occasionally requires costly
specialized equipment and toxic chemical cleaning solutions. These maintenance factors can
lengthen the return on investment time for synthetic turf installation well beyond the industrysupported claims of three to five years.

Supporters offer six reasons for favoring synthetic turf as a viable turf replacement option:
1.

Convenience – Artificial turf can be used continuously as a

functional space; no “down time” has to occur for fertilizing and
cutting. In addition, synthetic lawns can be enjoyed year-around in
climates that do not support continuous natural turf growth.
2.

Health Benefits – Industry supporters claim modern synthetic turf

technologies reduce sports injuries and control for bacteria growth.
3.
Image Credit: frassfakegrass.com

Waste Reduction – Some artificial turfs are now 100%

recyclable. In addition, artificial turf manufacturers themselves integrate

into their product post-consumer, recycled materials such as tire rubber that would otherwise be
sitting in a landfill.
4.

Aesthetics – Fade-resistant, durable artificial turf products resemble a perfectly manicured lawn,
year-around.

5.

Environmental Impact – Artificial turf eliminates the need for fertilizers and pesticides that can run
off in stormwater and leach into water tables. Artificial turf also reduces GHG emissions and green
waste by eliminating ‘mow-and- blow’ maintenance.

6.

Water & Maintenance Savings – Artificial turf requires little to no water or maintenance. This saves
property owners and managers money and time. These savings mean property owners can see
their purchase and installation expenses paid back within three to five years.
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Conclusions
The limited quantity and quality of turf removal program data undermines conclusive program evaluation
and recommendations, but anecdotal lessons learned can inform agencies as they manage new and
expanding turf removal programs. Common challenges faced by program managers include limited time
and money resources, customer unfamiliarity with landscaping, and undesirable conversion outcomes.
Key strategies to overcome these challenges and to realize water-saving, aesthetically-pleasing landscape
conversions include educational customer outreach, thorough conversion monitoring, and carefully
designed program requirements.
A central component of turf removal program design are the turf replacement options. Without a
complete life cycle analysis of all natural turf alternatives – i.e., climate-appropriate plants, permeable
hardscape, and synthetic turf - it is difficult to quantitatively and conclusively compare the impacts of these
groundcovers on financial resources as well as environmental impact. It is simpler; however, for agencies
and property managers to consider the above qualitative pros and cons and choose based on what is
most valuable to them as a water agency or as an individual.
Even if turf rebate programs are not a cost-effective method to augment urban water supply, there are
substantial positive externalities associated with them. These include end-user education, multiple benefits
from climate-appropriate landscapes, and encouragement of a general cultural shift towards
understanding and accepting environmentally beneficial alternatives to turf grass. For agencies
considering these programs, these non-quantifiable benefits may tip the scale and justify the investment in
limited rebate programs. Program popularity with homeowners and program timeliness given California’s
ongoing drought indicate that these programs have the potential to catalyze broad transformations on a
state-wide scale. Program design and limitations must be carefully considered to manage expectations
and to generate desirable results for water agencies, customers, and the state as a whole.
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Appendix A: Conservation Program Cost Effectiveness
The following chart, presented by Joe Berg from the Municipal Water District of Orange County at the
WaterSmart Innovations Conference 2014, details the relative cost per acre foot (AF) of water saved for
various water conservation programs. The turf rebate program value is found at the bottom of the chart,
indicating that it is the most expensive program alternative evaluated in this study with a cost of $1,679/AF
water saved. It should be noted that since 2014, cost effectiveness numbers may have changed.

The following are California water source costs as calculated by the Public Policy Institute of California:
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Appendix B: The Watershed Approach
A watershed approach intends an integrated, holistic approach to landscape design, construction, and
maintenance that transcends water-use efficiency to reflect a site’s climate, geography, and soils and to
address the related benefits of cost savings, run-off reduction, green waste reduction, pesticide and
fertilizer reduction, habitat improvement, and energy/GHG reductions.
California’s landscapes provide essential functions throughout our urban environment. They are where we
recreate; capture, clean and recharge groundwater; shade and cool our buildings; enhance property
values; provide wildlife habitat; create space to grow food locally; provide a sense of place and much
more. The optimal design, installation, and management of these spaces are critical to enhancing
California’s quality of life while protecting our limited natural resources.
The transition to the watershed approach will be a system-wide upgrade to the urban environment. In
addition to reducing outdoor irrigation, the transformation promotes multiple environmental benefits for
municipalities:


Increased rainwater and graywater capture, storage, and reuse



Increased stormwater capture and infiltration, decreased stormwater runoff



Reduced synthetic pesticide and fertilizer application and runoff



Reduced “green waste” production



Increased soil health and water retention capacity



Reduced energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions and improved air quality, and



Increased food production and habitat for beneficial insects and wildlife, and the restoration of
native biodiversity

The transformation also promotes benefits for individual property owners:


Increased cost savings (lower water bills and upkeep costs)



Reduced landscaping maintenance



Healthier neighborhoods and communities



Increased sense of place and appreciation for local resources



Improved stewardship ethics and associated positive feelings towards self and neighborhood, and



Increased shared values between neighbors via increased community participation in a socialnorm-defining transformation.
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Appendix C: Other Turf Conversions – Demonstration Gardens
Turf rebate programming is not the only approach to catalyzing
landscape conversions in California. There is a need for parallel
efforts that leverage shifts in cultural preferences towards sustainable
landscapes.
Among existing programmatic efforts to encourage turf removal, and
more specifically to redefine social norms, is the installation and
advertisement of demonstration gardens. These educational garden
spaces replace turf in well-visited locations. Their beautifully-designed
and functional landscapes attract the passersby and their
informative signage educates garden explorers. Though less tangible
than cash incentives, demonstration gardens can re-define public
perception of unorthodox landscapes and gradually shift the current
California landscaping paradigm from turf grass towards sustainable
alternatives.

Image Credit: Big Bear Lake
Department of Water & Power

A series of California-Friendly® garden examples are hyperlinked through the Metropolitan Water District’s
BeWaterWise website. Though, some are designated botanical gardens, many are specifically
demonstration gardens found in public spaces like libraries and water agencies. Numerous other
demonstration gardens are scattered throughout the state on public and private property. These garden
spaces often host gardening tours and workshops, school field trips, and other educational events. Beyond
providing educational venues in pleasant and sustainable landscapes, these gardens increase public
familiarity with non-turf landscaping alternatives. This familiarity breeds comfort and acceptance. Though
demonstration garden impact on turf removal is not directly quantifiable, the gardens are readying the
population of California for a landscaping paradigm shift.
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eople are starting to panic about their lawns. The Metropolitan Water
District is adding $350 million to its lawn removal rebate program
and homeowners are scrambling to rip out grass and replace it with
something easy and oh-so drought tolerant — gravel or artificial turf. At least one
lawn removal contractor promises to do it for free (the company cashes in the
rebate).
Drought panic and rebates incentivize too many quick and dirty solutions for our
water crisis. All over the city — and especially in park-poor areas, where
postage-stamp lawns may be the only relief from pavement — we have to think
before we act. Will exchanging a living, breathing yard for a bleak gravelscape
save water? Some. But is it the only way? Is it the right way?
Before you call the gravel truck, here are a few things to consider.
Hold on to water
Los Angeles was designed to shed water. As early as the 1920s, we started
engineering our landscape to take rainwater to the ocean as quickly as possible,
so it wouldn't cause flooding. That means rain washes off rooftops and pavement,
into gutters and storm drains, and then into concrete-lined rivers and out to sea.
Because we've paved so much of the landscape, our aquifers don't recharge when
it rains — the water can't sink in.
That has to change. Almost 90% of our water is imported from unreliable
sources, and state and local authorities are mandating a decrease in imported
water of as much as 50% by 2024. As we prepare to rely on local water, we need
to refill our aquifers.
The best way to do it is with a planted landscape. Gravel is permeable, and OK in
small doses, but it doesn't absorb and hold water as trees and plants do. And just
tearing up grass and laying on gravel does nothing to keep water on a site.
Reshaping and planting the land to hold and infiltrate water can increase our
water supply.
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Rebate better
The water supply itself needs reshaping too. Rainwater harvesting, gray water
reuse and recycling water from sewage treatment plants can drastically reduce or
eliminate our need to water the landscape with potable water. Laws and policy
have to change to ease reuse, and water agencies and cities have to educate and
even reward the public for doing so. Incentivizing turf removal and not reuse is
shortsighted.
Water smarter
Our lawns and gardens are often overwatered by two to three times what they
need. Turfgrass companies recommend watering lawns with only 1 inch of water
once a week. (Put out a can to measure how much you're watering.) Overwatering
(or fertilizing) native plants kills them.
Establishing plants, trees and yes, even turf, with less frequent, deep waterings
will develop deep roots and a landscape that withstands long periods of drought.
If everyone watered only as much as needed, we could make a big dent in water
use.
Conserve the ecosystem, not just water
Living landscapes aren't just about aesthetics; they are beneficial in multiple
ways. Birds, bees and insects (pollinators all) need what trees and plants provide.
Humans do too.
Gardens and lawns act as air conditioning for L.A., which is only getting hotter
with climate change. Plants and trees provide shade and transpire moisture to
cool the air; gravel and artificial turf don't. In fact, they create the opposite of a
virtuous cycle: Fewer plants means more heat, and more heat means faster
evaporation from watering, swimming pools and vegetation. More heat also
means more water to support the same landscape.
Replacing lawn with plastic grass in particular can block oxygen from entering
the soil and tree roots; it may suffocate what trees and plants are left after turf
removal. We can't afford that; we need to protect and add trees and plants that
shelter pollinators, hold water, absorb C02 and cool us down.
Make the right change
Los Angeles would no doubt be better off with less turf. But not if we replace it
with gravel or plastic. Almost anything grows in L.A. if you just add water. But so
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much will grow even if you don't.
A shady garden filled with flowers and trees native to Southern California, or
populated with plants from southwest Australia, South Africa's cape and the
lands around the Mediterranean Sea needs little to no water in the summer —
maybe once a month.
Your landscape can also borrow from L.A.'s past, when majestic California oaks
offered oases of shade on golden grassy summer hillsides; lupines, poppies, sages
and buckwheat punctuated spring and fall with bursts of purples, oranges, pinks
and rusty reds; and ribbons of willows and sycamore shaded roses, rushes and
grasses along creek beds and riverbanks. These plants survive long summer dry
spells with deep roots that hold soil in place during winter rains. And they're
beautiful.
————
The drought is sparking long-needed action toward water independence. Los
Angeles can be a city of landscapes that collect rain, give shade and provide food
for the pollinators that help feed us. If you have acres of green grass or grass you
don't use, a new design is a good idea. If you have a tiny or well-used yard, make
smaller adjustments and water with care. Educate yourself. By all means take
advantage of rebates, but don't fall victim to dead landscapes that aren't worth
the money or the water saved in the long run.
Los Angeles can build a framework of deep roots and deep understanding of the
multiple benefits of ecological design. Despite its reputation for superficiality, the
city can shed its thin skin, do a little reshaping and root-strengthening and
capture and conserve water. Even “shallow” L.A. can become known for a beauty
that goes beyond skin deep.
Mia Lehrer, Claire Latané and Margot Jacobs design and advocate for
multiple-benefit landscapes, including schoolyards, urban parks and forests,
and projects along the Los Angeles River.
Follow the Opinion section on Twitter @latimesopinion and Facebook
Copyright © 2015, Los Angeles Times
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June 17, 2015
Attention: Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee
Drought Response Communications and Outreach Update (Information)
Purpose
This report provides an update on drought management communications and outreach activities to
promote increased conservation as part of the Water Authority’s Water Shortage and Drought
Response Plan.
Background
On February 13, 2014, the Water Authority Board authorized entering into the Voluntary Supply
Management stage of its Water Shortage and Drought Response Plan, which calls for increased
voluntary water conservation. The Board also approved notifying the Water Authority’s 24
member agencies that the region was at the Drought Watch condition of the region’s Model
Drought Response Ordinance. Following several months of worsening drought conditions and
record-breaking heat, the Water Authority Board authorized entering into the Supply
Enhancement stage of its Water Shortage and Drought Response Plan on July 24, 2014. The
Board also declared a Drought Alert condition of the region’s Model Drought Response
Ordinance, which calls for the implementation of mandatory water use restrictions to help
manage available supplies. The Water Authority Board’s actions aim to help preserve stored water
reserves in Southern California, and they are designed to help the region’s retail water agencies
comply with emergency mandatory conservation measures imposed by the State Water
Resources Control Board, which took effect on August 1, 2014 and were updated on May 5,
2015 to implement Gov. Jerry Brown’s April 1, 2015 executive order for a 25 percent statewide
reduction in urban water use. Starting June 1, 2015 through February 2016, state mandates
require Water Authority member agencies to reduce their water use between 12 and 36 percent
compared to their 2013 levels.
The Water Shortage and Drought Response Plan includes a communications strategy to help
achieve increased water conservation by the public, and to enhance public understanding of how
ratepayers’ investments in projects and their commitment to water conservation has reduced the
region’s vulnerability to shortages from drought conditions.
Discussion
This reporting period covers mid-May through mid-June 2015. Staff conducted a variety of
activities including media relations, advertising, community partnerships, coordination with
member agencies, community events and presentations, as well as posting social media and
online content. Highlights for this period include managing frequent media and presentation
requests related to Water Authority Board actions on May 14 designed to help member agencies
comply with state mandated water-use reductions starting June 1, and requests for information on
how residents and businesses can take additional action to save water. Other highlights include
the launch of a new phase of “When in Drought” campaign advertising designed to inform a
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broad San Diego County audience about the need to comply with the new state-ordered water
use cuts and several new community partnerships that are expanding the reach of the When in
Drought campaign. In addition, staff completed several steps in the regional application process
for Proposition 84 Integrated Regional Water Management Final Round funding, and has
received preliminary approval for $3.8 million to help fund a sustained drought outreach
campaign as well as support several water conservation programs to assist residential,
commercial and agricultural customers. The grant application is still subject to final approval by
the state.
Community Events and Presentations:
Staff participated in a variety of community or industry group events to provide updates or share
information related to water supplies, water-use restrictions and conservation rebates. Event
outreach included:
• 16th Annual Scripps Ranch Community Fair
• Downtown El Cajon Farmers Market
• City of Del Mar’s Public Works Department Annual Luncheon
• Northrup Grumman’s Health & Benefits Fair
• Cycle Southcrest
• San Diego County Taxpayers Association Golden Watchdog Awards Dinner
• San Diego County Fair
Staff delivered drought-related presentations to the following organizations:
• Rare Fruit Growers Association
• North County Chamber Executives
• Spirit of the Barrio
• Environmental Protection Agency WaterSense Webinar
• Community Associations Institute San Diego Chapter
• Prime Asset Management
• Asian Business Association
• Our GenY Maritime Panel
• League of Women Voters North County
• San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce Small Business Roundtable
• San Diego County Fair’s Home and Garden Show
• San Diego Horticultural Society
• Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Realtors Association
• Regional Public Information Officers
• Mexican American Business Professional Association
Media Relations:
As part of the Water Authority’s drought outreach, staff issued three news releases and
statements:
• “State Water-Use Reduction Mandates Start Today”
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•
•

“State Mandates, Desalination Factor into Water Authority’s Proposed Rate Increases for
2016”
“Water Authority Board Adopts Enhanced Efforts to Reduce Regional Water Use”

Staff continued to work extensively with the news media on articles and reports related to
drought conditions, state regulations, Water Authority drought response actions and water
conservation tips. Staff also held a Drought 101 media briefing in early June attended by five
media outlets. The event was designed to promote relationships with the local news media and
provide an off-deadline opportunity for reporters, editors and producers to ask questions and get
a better understanding of state and regional drought response actions, along with the Water
Authority’s long-term strategy for water supply reliability. Staff also continued responding to
public inquiries regarding water conservation as part of the Dear Drought Fighter column
partnership with U-T San Diego.
Advertising:
In mid-May through June, staff placed television, radio, and digital advertising to help raise
public awareness of state-ordered water use cuts, encourage immediate increased water
conservation, and to help member agencies meet their state-mandated water-use reduction
targets. Staff developed 15-second television ads in English and Spanish that include statemandated messaging, tips and restrictions. Staff placed traffic and weather report sponsorships
that ran throughout the end of May. Staff also developed online banner, mobile, and social media
ads that began running in mid-May and will run through June. Starting in late May, staff placed
television and radio ads, including Pandora, that will run through June. Staff also placed
Spanish-language ads on the radio and online that will run through June. Following the Board’s
May 14 authorization of additional funding to enhance drought response outreach, staff
expanded ad buys for June and developed plans to maintain the heightened frequency of
campaign advertising through the summer. The Water Authority continues to coordinate
advertising efforts with member agencies and the statewide “Save Our Water” drought response
campaign to leverage resources and minimize duplication.
Community Partnerships:
Staff continues to extend the When in Drought campaign and leverage Water Authority
resources where possible through community partnerships. To help provide more renters with
drought and conservation-related resources, the Water Authority partnered with MG Properties
Group, a property management company of apartment communities in East and North counties
and near San Diego State University. Staff provided artwork to MG Properties Group to
distribute door hangers to tenants at more than 2,000 apartment units throughout the county. The
door hangers included water conservation tips and directed tenants to whenindrought.org for
additional drought-related information. Toilet leak detection tablets were included with the door
hangers, and tenants were encouraged to contact their landlord if they have a leak so they can be
fixed immediately.
Media Services Advertising World Wide, a Carlsbad-based company that specializes in
managing out-of-home advertising opportunities at various locations, also is partnering with the
When in Drought campaign by making outdoor sign and billboard locations available for no
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placement cost. Signs with the Water Authority’s drought messaging and creative already have
been installed at 12 locations throughout the Santee Trolley Square, Carmel Mountain Plaza and
Grossmont Center, and soon will be placed at 20 billboard locations throughout the region. These
placements will run for a minimum of four weeks and remain posted up to one year based on
space availability.
Coordination with Member Agencies:
The Water Authority continues to coordinate with member agencies on drought response
campaign issues. Staff hosted its monthly Joint Public Information Council/Conservation
Coordinators meeting with member agency representatives on June 1. Drought outreach
materials, informational brochures and conservation devices were also distributed to the member
agencies for use at community events.
Social Media and Online Resources:
Through the end of May, staff continued its “Ways to Save Water” social media campaign as
part of Water Awareness Month. The campaign shared a water conservation tip every day
during May and provided links to related resources or programs available through
whenindrought.org, watersmartSD.org, the Water Authority’s award-winning eGuide to a Water
Smart Lifestyle, or other sources. The campaign featured the hashtag #waystosavewater and was
shared through the Water Authority’s Twitter and Facebook accounts.
In May, staff launched an improved landing page for its drought response campaign web portal,
www.whenindrought.org. Staff also continued development and began testing of its enhanced
regional water conservation resources website, www.watersmartSD.org. Enhancements on both
websites include improved organization and navigation to make to make it easier for the public
to find links to the types of information they are seeking most, including conservation programs,
water-saving tips and local water-use restrictions. The enhanced www.watersmartSD.org is
expected to launch in June.
The stepped-up outreach and advertising campaign is leading to greater followings on the Water
Authority’s social media channels. As of June 8, the Water Authority’s Facebook page “likes”
increased to 2,489, a 53 percent increase compared to 1,621 likes on May 15. In May, the Water
Authority’s Twitter account saw a 22 percent increase in followers compared to April (to 1,489).
Staff also posted two new 15-second campaign ads to the Water Authority’s YouTube channel
on May 21. As of June 8, the two videos have received more than 15,000 views.
Staff made more than 100 Twitter posts to spread awareness of drought conditions, promote
conservation programs and events, and to call attention to water supply reliability efforts.
Members of the public tweeted and re-tweeted more than 450 messages related to drought
management actions, water conservation-related events and promotions, and other topics related
to conservation or drought. These messages came from civic organizations, public officials,
media outlets, and individuals. Staff also posted more than 90 drought and conservation-related
messages to Facebook.
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Two issues of the WaterSource e-newsletter featuring conservation program or drought updates
were distributed to community and business leaders.
The drought web portal landing page, www.whenindrought.org, has received more than 76,000
page views since the site’s launch on April 29, 2014 through June 8, 2015. Meanwhile,
www.WaterSmartSD.org had more than 14,300 visits during the month of May. In addition, the
Water Authority’s eGuide to a WaterSmart Lifestyle received a record 41,187 page views in May.
In coming months, staff will continue drought management communication activities and will
provide regular updates to the Board.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:
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Denise Vedder, Public Affairs Senior Manager
Jason Foster, Director, Public Outreach and Conservation
Dennis A. Cushman, Assistant General Manager

June 17, 2015
Attention: Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee
Status Report on Legislation and Legislative Positions. (Information)
Background
Water Authority staff is currently reviewing 134 bills in the Legislature for potential impact on
the organization and its member agencies.
The Water Authority’s staff and legislative advocates review each bill in the context of the
adopted 2015 Legislative Policy Guidelines. The Legislative Policy Guidelines provide direction
to staff and the Water Authority’s legislative advocates to communicate support of, or opposition
to legislation and amendments. The bills which staff recommends a position are brought before
the Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee and the Board for consideration.
Discussion
On May 28, the Board adopted a position of Support on AB 1139 (Campos), AB 1325 (Salas),
and SB 286 (Hertzberg); a position of Support and Seek Amendments on AB 1201 (Salas); and a
position of Support if Amended on SB 551 (Wolk).
Water Authority staff and legislative advocates will continue to track and monitor bills
throughout the legislative session to ensure consistency with Board policies, positions and the
2015 Legislative Policy Guidelines. Attached is a list of substantive legislation under review by
Water Authority staff as of June 17, 2015.
Prepared by: Ivy Ridderbusch, Assistant Management Analyst
Reviewed by: Glenn Farrel, Government Relations Manager
Attachment: 1. List of substantive legislation under review by Water Authority staff as of
June 17, 2015
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Bill
Number
AB 1

Author
Brown

Drought: Local Governments: Fines.

AB 10

Gatto

Political Reform Act of 1974

AB 88

Gomez

Sales and use taxes: exemption: energy or water
efficient home appliances.

AB 149

Chavez

Urban water management plans.

AB 197

Garcia E.

Public utilities: renewable resources.

AB 291

Medina

California Environmental Quality Act: local agencies:
notice of determination: water.

AB 300

Alejo

Safe Water and Wildlife Protection Act of 2015.

AB 313

Atkins

Enhanced infrastructure financing districts.
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Title

Status
12/01/14 Introduced
04/08/15 Local Govt.
04/23/15 Assembly Floor
06/10/15 Sen. Govt. and Finance
12/01/14 Introduced
04/15/15 Elections and Redistricting
01/07/15 Introduced
04/13/15 Revenue and Taxation
05/27/15 Asm. Approps
06/01/15 Asm. Floor
01/15/15 Introduced
05/04/15 Consent Calendar, WP&W
05/07/15 Consent Calendar, Asm. Floor
06/09/15 Consent Calendar, Sen. NR&W
01/15/15 Introduced
04/20/15 Utilities and Commerce
04/27/15 Natural Resources
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/02/15 Asm. Floor
02/11/15 Introduced
04/13/15 Natural Resources
04/22/15 Appropriations
04/27/15 Consent Calendar
04/30/15 Assembly Floor
07/01/15 Sen. EQ
02/12/15 Introduced
03/23/15 Natural Resources
04/07/15 Asm. Approps
06/02/15 Asm. Floor
02/12/15 Introduced
05/06/15 Local Government
05/14/15 Consent Calendar, Asm. Floor

Water Authority Position

Support if Amended
(March 26 Board Meeting)
Sponsor

Support and Seek
Amendments
(March 26 Board Meeting)
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02/17/15
05/13/15
05/28/15
San Diego River Conservancy.
02/18/15
04/13/15
05/28/15
06/01/15
Low-Income Water Rate Assistance Program.
02/19/15
03/23/15
05/28/15
06/02/15
Drinking water: point-of-entry: point-of-use treatment. 02/19/15
04/14/15

AB 349

Gonzalez

AB 392

Atkins

AB 401

Dodd

AB 434

Garcia

AB 452

Bigelow

Water Rights Fund: groundwater regulation
subaccount.

AB 453

Bigelow

Groundwater management.

AB 454

Bigelow

Sustainable groundwater management.

AB 455

Bigelow

Groundwater sustainability plans.

AB 501

Levine

Resources: delta research.
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Common interest developments: property use.

Introduced
Housing and Com. Devlp.
Asm Floor w/Urgency
Introduced
Natural Resources
Asm. Approps.
Asm. Floor
Introduced
Utilities and Commerce
Asm. Approps.
Asm. Floor
Introduced
Environmental Safety and
Toxic Material
04/22/15 Appropriations
04/30/15 Assembly Floor
06/17/15 Sen. EQ
02/23/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
Held in WP&W
02/23/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
04/16/15 Assembly Floor
06/23/15 Sen. Natural Resources
02/23/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
Held in Approps.
02/23/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
Held in WP&W
02/23/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
04/21/15 Judiciary
04/29/15 Approps.
Held in Approps.

Sponsor

Support
(March 26 Board Meeting)
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AB 585

Melendez

Outdoor Water Efficiency Act: income tax credits.

AB 603

Salas

Income taxes: turf removal tax credit.

AB 606

Levine

Water conservation.

AB 617

Perea

Groundwater.

AB 645

Williams

Electricity: California Renewables Portfolio Standard.

AB 647

Eggman

Beneficial use: diversion of water underground.

AB 656

Garcia

Joint powers agreements: mutual water companies.

AB 723

Rendon

Plumbing fixtures: WaterSense standards.
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02/24/15 Introduced
03/16/15 Asm. Rev & Tax
Held in Rev & Tax
02/24/15 Introduced
04/13/15 Revenue and Taxation
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
Held in Approps.
02/24/15 Introduced
04/29/15 Accountability and Admin
Review
05/20/15 Consent Calendar, Approps.
05/26/15 Consent Calendar, Asm. Floor
02/24/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/02/15 Asm. Floor
02/24/15 Introduced
04/20/15 Utilities and Commerce
04/28/15 Natural Resources
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/03/15 Asm. Floor
02/24/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
04/29/15 Appropriations
06/04/15 Asm. Floor
02/24/15 Introduced
04/29/15 Local Govt.
05/20/15 Asm. Approps.
05/22/15 Asm. Floor
02/25/15 Introduced
04/29/15 Housing and Comm. Devlp.
05/27/15 Consent Calendar, Approps.
06/02/15 Consent Calendar, Asm. Floor

Support if Amended
(March 26 Board Meeting)
Support
(March 26 Board Meeting)
Support and Seek
Amendments
(March 26 Board Meeting)

Support if Amended
(April 23 Board Meeting)

Support
(April 23 Board Meeting)
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AB 725

Wagner

Water quality: recycled water: storm-induced
overflow.

AB 935

Salas

Integrated Regional Water Management Plans:
conveyance projects: grants and expenditures.

AB 936

Salas

Groundwater monitoring.

AB 937

Salas

Groundwater storage: beneficial use.

AB 954

Mathis

Water and Wastewater Loan and Grant Pilot Program.

AB 957

Mathis

Water Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure
Improvement Act of 2014.

AB 1095

Garcia

Restoration funding: Salton Sea.

AB 1139

Campos

Personal income taxes: credit: turf removal.

AB 1173

Williams

Water equipment: backflow prevention devices
testing: certification.
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02/25/15 Introduced
03/26/15 Asm. Water, Parks & Wildlife
Held in WP&W
02/26/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/03/15 Asm. Floor
02/26/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
04/15/15 Asm. Approps.
Held in Approps.
02/26/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/03/15 Asm. Floor
02/26/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/04/15 Asm. Floor w/ urgency
02/26/15 Introduced
03/26/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
Held in WP&W
02/27/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/03/15 Asm. Floor
02/27/15 Introduced
03/26/15 Rev & Tax
Held in Rev & Tax
02/27/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Enviro. Safety and Toxic
Materials
05/13/15 Asm. Approps.
05/28/15 Asm. Floor

Support if Amended
(April 23 Board Meeting)
Support
(May 28 Board Meeting)
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AB 1180

Garcia

Rates and charges for electric, gas and water services.

02/27/15 Introduced
04/09/15 Utilities and Commerce
Held in Utilities and Commerce

AB 1201

Salas

Fish and wildlife: Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta:
predation by nonnative species.

AB 1243

Gray

Groundwater recharge: grants.

AB 1268

Steinorth

California Environmental Quality Act: exemption for
a housing project.

AB 1325

Salas

Delta Smelt.

AB 1332

Quirk

California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006:
offsets.

AB 1333

Quirk

Energy efficiency programs.

02/27/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
05/28/15 Asm. Approps.
06/04/15 Asm. Floor
02/27/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
Held in WP&W
02/27/15 Introduced
03/26/15 Natural Resources
Held in Natural Resources
02/27/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Failed WP&W; Granted
reconsideration.
Held in WP&W
02/27/15 Introduced
03/23/15 Natural Resources
Held in NR
02/27/15 Introduced
04/06/15 Utilities and Commerce
Held in Utilities and Commerce

AB 1376

Perea

State Water Resources Control Board: appropriation:
drought-related drinking water projects

AB 1463

Gatto

Onsite recycled water.
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02/27/15 Introduced
03/26/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
Held in WP&W
02/27/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Water, Parks and Wildlife
04/28/15 Business and Professions
05/28/15 Asm. Approps
06/01/15 Asm. Floor

Support and Seek
Amendments
(May 28 Board Meeting)

Support
(May 28 Board Meeting)
Support if Amended
(April 23 Board Meeting)
Support if Amended
(April 23 Board Meeting)
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SB 7

Wolk

Housing: water meters: multi-unit structures.

SB 13

Pavley

Groundwater.

SB 20

Pavley

Wells: reports: public availability.

SB 37

Nielsen

Water: floods.

SB 47

Hill

Environmental health: synthetic turf.

SB 113

Galgiani

Disaster Preparedness and Flood Prevention Bond Act

SB 119

Hill

Protection of subsurface installations.
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12/01/14 Introduced
04/14/15 Transportation and Housing
04/27/15 Appropriations
05/04/15 Senate Floor
06/17/15 Housing and Com. Develp.
12/01/14 Introduced
03/24/15 Natural Resources and Water
04/30/15 Senate Floor
05/21/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
12/01/14 Introduced
03/24/15 Natural Resources and Water
04/15/15 Environmental Quality
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/01/15 Sen. Floor
12/01/14 Introduced
03/24/15 Natural Resources and Water
04/13/15 Appropriations
04/16/15 Senate Floor
05/14/15 Water, Parks, and Wildlife
12/17/14 Introduced
03/18/15 Environmental Quality
04/13/15 Sen. Approps
Held in Approps.
01/13/15 Introduced
03/24/15 Natural Resources and Water
Held in NR&W
01/14/15 Introduced
04/06/15 Business, Professions, and
Economic Development
04/14/15 Governmental Org.
04/28/15 Judiciary
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/02/15 Sen. Floor
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SB 122

Jackson

California Environmental Quality Act: records.

SB 127

Vidak

Environmental quality: Water Quality, Supply, and
Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014

SB 143

Stone

Diamond Valley Reservoir: recreational use.

SB 188

Hancock

Municipal utility district: utility charges:
delinquencies.

SB 207

Wieckowski

California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006:
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund: investment plan.

SB 208

Lara

Integrated regional water management plans: grants:
advanced payment.

SB 215

Leno

Public Utilities Commission.

SB 223

Galgiani

Division of Boating and Waterways: oversight
committee: invasive aquatic plants.
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01/15/15 Introduced
04/15/15 Environmental Quality
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/03/15 Sen. Floor
01/20/15 Introduced
04/15/15 Environmental Quality
Held in EQ
01/27/15 Introduced
04/15/15 Sen. Environmental Quality
Held in EQ
02/09/15 Introduced
04/08/15 Governance and Finance
04/21/15 Judiciary
05/04/15 Appropriations
05/14/15 Sen. Floor
02/11/15 Introduced
04/15/15 Environmental Quality
04/27/15 Consent Calendar
04/30/15 Senate Floor
05/14/15 Asm. Natural Resources
02/11/15 Introduced
03/24/15 Natural Resources and Water
04/15/15 Environmental Quality
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/02/15 Sen. Floor
02/12/15 Introduced
04/21/15 Energy, Utilities, and
Communications
Held in EU&C
02/13/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Natural Resources and Water
05/28/15 Sen. Approps
06/01/15 Sen. Floor

Oppose
(February 26 Board
Meeting)

Sponsor
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02/13/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Natural Resources and Water
04/28/15 Judiciary
05/18/15 Sen. Approps.
05/26/15 Sen. Floor
02/13/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Natural Resources and Water
Held in NR&W
02/13/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Natural Resources and Water
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/03/15 Sen. Floor
02/19/15 Introduced
04/21/15 Energy, Utilities and
Communications
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/02/15 Sen. Floor

SB 226

Pavley

Sustainable Groundwater Management Act:
groundwater rights.

SB 228

Cannella

Groundwater storage: beneficial use.

SB 233

Hertzberg

Conduits and screens: fish screen monitoring.

SB 286

Hertzberg

Electricity: direct transactions.

SB 350

DeLeon

Clean Energy and Pollution Reduction Act of 2015.

02/24/15 Introduced
04/07/15 Energy, Utilities and
Communications
04/29/15 Environmental Quality

SB 385

Hueso

Primary drinking water standards: hexavalent
chromium.

SB 551

Wolk

State water policy: water and energy efficiency.

SB 552

Wolk

Disadvantaged communities drinking water standards.

02/24/15
04/15/15
05/26/15
05/28/15
02/26/15
04/28/15
05/28/15
06/01/15
02/26/15
04/15/15
05/28/15
06/01/15
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Introduced
Environmental Quality
Sen. Approps.
Sen. Floor w/ urgency
Introduced
Natural Resources and Water
Sen. Approps.
Sen. Floor
Introduced
Environmental Quality
Sen. Approps.
Sen. Floor

Support
(May 28 Board Meeting)

Support if Amended
(April 23 Board Meeting)

Support
(March 26 Board Meeting)
Support and Seek
Amendments
(May 28 Board Meeting)
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SB 553

Wolk

Water conservation.

SB 555

Wolk

Water suppliers.

SB 637

Allen

Water quality: suction dredge mining: permits.

SB 664

Hertzberg

Water: Urban Water Management Planning

SB 723

Pavley

Energy efficiency: military bases and facilities

SB 758

Block

Atmospheric Rivers and Mitigation Program

SB 789

Wieckowski

Sale of water by local public entities: excise tax.
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02/26/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Govern. Organization
05/11/15 Sen. Approps.
Held in Approps.
02/26/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Natural Resources and Water
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/01/15 Sen. Floor
02/27/15 Introduced
04/14/15 Natural Resources and Water
04/29/15 Environmental Quality
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/03/15 Sen. Floor
02/27/15 Introduced
04/28/15 Natural Resources and Water
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/03/15 Sen. Floor
02/27/15 Introduced
04/21/15 Energy, Utilities, and Comm.
05/04/15 Sen. Approps.
Held in Approps.
02/27/15 Introduced
04/09/15 Sen. Environmental Quality
04/16/15 Sen. Natural Resources and
Water
05/28/15 Sen. Approps.
06/03/15 Sen. Floor
02/27/15 Introduced
04/21/15 Transportation and Housing
05/04/15 Sen. Approps.
05/18/15 Consent Calendar, Sen. Floor
06/04/15 Asm. Transportation

Support and Seek
Amendments
(March 26 Board Meeting)
Support and Seek
Amendments
(April 23 Board Meeting)

Staff recommendation:
Support if Amended
(June 25 Board Meeting)

Staff recommendation:
Support
(June 25 Board Meeting)

June 17, 2015
Attention: Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee
Small Contractor Outreach and Opportunities Program (SCOOP) Committee Quarterly
Report (Information)
Background
The purpose of SCOOP is to maximize small-business participation on the San Diego County Water
Authority’s contracts and procurements. SCOOP provides small businesses with resources and
information through training, networking, and technical assistance. This report provides a summary
of SCOOP program metrics and activities from July 1, 2014 through March 31, 2015.
Discussion
Outreach Activities
During the third quarter, Water Authority representatives participated in eight events with six
business organizations and other government agencies.
A highlight of the outreach activities was the Oceanside Chamber’s Business Expo. The event
brought in more than 250 attendees to learn more about business opportunities in North County.
SCOOP Training
SCOOP training focuses on how to do business with the Water Authority. SCOOP offers six
online courses via the Water Authority website that averages 164 page views per month. Ratings
from the course evaluations indicated continued high levels of satisfaction with the online training
program.
Program Measurements
The Water Authority’s cumulative total of contract and purchase order awards through the third
quarter was approximately $59.3 million. Small businesses received approximately $39.5 million,
or 67 percent, of total dollars awarded. Small businesses received awards in several procurement
sectors, with approximately $16 million awarded in construction, $20 million awarded for
professional services, and $140,000 awarded for purchase orders. Minority- and women-owned
businesses received approximately $8.2 million.
The number of companies receiving contract or purchase order awards was 392. Of those, 150, or
38 percent, were small businesses. Fifty-three, or 14 percent, were minority- and women-owned
businesses.
Further details of SCOOP statistics are given in the attached exhibits. Information on minorityowned and women-owned businesses is made available to the Board for statistical purposes only.
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Prepared by: Teresa Penunuri, Public Affairs Supervisor
Reviewed by: Jason Foster, Director of Public Outreach and Conservation
Reviewed by: Dennis A. Cushman, Assistant General Manager
Attachments
1. Exhibit A – SCOOP Program Measurements Summary
2. Exhibit B – SCOOP Measurements Detail
3. Exhibit C - SCOOP Outreach Activities
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EXHIBIT A
SCOOP Measurements Summary
July 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015

A-1. Small Business Measurements for
July 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015
FY 2015 YTD

1.

2.

3.

Number of qualified
small businesses
capable of bidding on
Water Authority projects
Number of bidders
submitting bids and
proposals for contracts
Number of businesses
participating on Water
Authority procurements
(contracts and purchase
orders)

4.

Number of contracting
opportunities

5.

Amount awarded to
small businesses

FY 2014 Total

Total

Small

%
Small

3031

943

31%

3078

1033

34%

276

147

53%

472

229

49%

392

150

38%

458

169

37%

64

33

52%

60

24

40%

$59,308,209

$39,496,251

67%

$105,045,976

$41,392,762

39%

Total

Small

% Small

A-2. Minority/Women-Owned Business Measurements for
July 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015
FY 2015 YTD

FY 2014 Total

Total

M/W

% M/W

Total

M/W

% M/W

1.

Number of qualified
M/W businesses
capable of bidding on
Water Authority projects

3031

690

23%

3078

765

25%

2.

Number of bidders
submitting bids and
proposals for contracts

276

69

25%

472

102

22%

3.

Number of businesses
participating on Water
Authority procurements
(contracts and purchase
orders)

392

53

14%

458

55

12%

4.

Number of contracting
opportunities

64

13

20%

60

9

15%

5.

Amount awarded to
minority and womenowned businesses

$59,308,209

$8,205,789

14%

$105,045,976

$5,462,593

5%
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EXHIBIT B
SCOOP Measurements Detail
July 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015

1. Number of qualified businesses capable of bidding on Water Authority projects.
“The Network” is the Water Authority’s SCOOP database and online vendor registration,
notification, and solicitation system. Of the 3,031 total businesses currently in the system, 943 (31
percent) are small businesses, and 690 (23 percent) are minority- and women-owned businesses.
This measurement forms a baseline of small businesses that are interested in working with the
Water Authority on the types of procurements we issue.

Total

Amount of qualified
businesses

Percent

Small

3031

943

31%

Minority- or Womenowned

3031

690

23%

Information taken from The Network’s Business Classification and Minority Company Statistics as of 05/07/2015

2. Number of businesses submitting bids and proposals.
This metric measures bidders on contract opportunities. During the first three quarters, 147 (53
percent) of businesses bidding or proposing on Water Authority contracts were small businesses.
Sixty-nine (25 percent) bidders and proposers were minority- and women-owned businesses.
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B-2. Number of bidders submitting bids and proposals for contracts.
Total

FY 2015 YTD
% Small
Small

M/W

% M/W

Design Build
Primes
Subs
Design Build Subtotal
Construction
Primes
Subs
Construction Subtotal
Professional Services
Primes
Subs
Prof. Services Subtotal
Other
Primes
Subs
Other Subtotal
Total Bidders
Primes
Subs
TOTAL
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3
12
15

2
7
9

67%
58%
60%

0
2
2

0%
17%
13%

7
54
61

4
30
34

57%
56%
56%

0
9
9

0%
17%
15%

76
113
189

36
67
103

47%
59%
54%

18
39
57

24%
35%
30%

11
0
11

1
0
1

9%
0%
9%

1
0
1

9%
0%
9%

97
179
276

43
104
147

44%
58%
53%

19
50
69

20%
28%
25%
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3. Number of businesses participating on Water Authority procurements.
The total number of small companies doing business with the Water Authority was 150, or 38
percent of all companies. This measurement indicates the volume of Water Authority procurement
opportunities. Small businesses often pursue and are awarded contracts and purchase orders that are
smaller in value, so the number of businesses working on Water Authority procurements is an
important measurement of small-business success. The number of minority- and women-owned
businesses doing business with the Water Authority was 53, or 14 percent.
B-3. Number of businesses participating on Water Authority procurements (contracts and
purchase orders)
FY 2015 YTD
Total

Small

% Small

M/W

% M/W

Primes

1

1

100%

0

0%

Subs
Design Build Subtotal
Construction

5
6

3
4

60%
67%

1
1

20%
17%

Primes

3

3

100%

0

0%

Subs
Construction Subtotal

25
28

14
17

56%
61%

6
6

24%
21%

Primes

49

28

57%

12

24%

Subs

51
100

26
54

51%
54%

17
29

33%
29%

Primes

11

1

9%

1

9%

Subs
Other Subtotal

0
11

0
1

0%
9%

0
1

0%
9%

Primes

64

33

52%

13

20%

Subs
Contracts Subtotal
(Design Build, Construction
and Professional Services)
Vendors

81

43

53%

24

30%

145

76

52%

37

26%

247

74

30%

16

6%

TOTAL

392

150

38%

53

Design Build

Professional Services

Prof. Services Subtotal
Other

Contracts
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4. Number of contracting opportunities.
This measurement reflects the number of prime contractors and consultants that have a direct
contract with the Water Authority. Small businesses received 33, or 52 percent, of the 64 total
contracts awarded through the end of the third quarter.
Procurements valued at $10,000 through $150,000 form the basis for the new Sheltered Market
Program. Small businesses received 20, or 51 percent, of the 39 procurements in this dollar value
range. Of those, two were identified as sheltered market opportunities.
B-4. Number of contracting opportunities

Total Contracts

FY 2015 YTD
%
Small
Small
Primes

M/W
Primes

% M/W

0-$10,000

4

0

0%

0

0%

$10,001-$150,000
$10,000-$50,000
$50,001-$150,000

39
19
20

20
10
10

51%
53%
50%

11
5
6

28%
26%
30%

$150,001-$250,000

4

0

0%

0

0%

$250,001 - $1,000,000

7

4

57%

0

0%

$1,000,001 - $50,000,000

10

9

90%

2

20%

64

33

52%

13

20%

Total
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5. Amount committed to small businesses.
The overall small-business participation goal on initial contract and purchase awards for fiscal
year 2014 is 30 percent. Through the end of the third quarter, the amount committed to small
businesses was approximately $39.5 million, or 67 percent, of total procurement dollars awarded.
Small businesses received awards in each procurement sector, with approximately $15.6 million
awarded in construction, $20 million awarded for professional services, and $140,000 awarded for
purchase orders.
SCOOP requires small-business outreach from primes to subs on larger, more complex projects
that have multi-sub opportunities. Small businesses were successful as subcontractors on Water
Authority construction and professional service contracts, receiving approximately $4.9 million as
construction subcontractors, and approximately $827,000 as subconsultants on service
agreements.
As vendors, minority- and women-owned businesses received approximately $115,000 during the
reporting period.
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B-4. Amount committed to small and minority- and women-owned primes, subcontractors and vendors
FY 2015 YTD
Total

Small

% Small

Primes

$2,098000

$2,098000

100%

0

0%

Subs
Design Build
Subtotal

$1,584,000

$758,000

48%

$380,000

24%

$3,682,000

$2,856,000

78%

$380,000

10%

Primes

$10,740,150

$10,740,150

100%

0

0%

Subs
Construction
Subtotal
Professional
Services

$12,713,529

$4,905,241

39%

$543,325

4%

$23,453,679

$15,645,391

67%

$543,325

2%

Primes

$22,365,699

$19,210,536

86%

$6,565,279

29%

Subs
Prof. Services
Subtotal

$2,177,117

$827,015

38%

$462,015

21%

$24,542,816

$20,037,551

82%

$7,027,294

29%

$1,273,196

$140,000

11%

140,000

11%

0

0

0%

0

0%

$1,273,196

$140,000

11%

140,000

11%

Primes

$36,477,045

$32,188,686

88%

$6,705,279

18%

Subs
Contracts Subtotal
(Design Build,
Construction and
Professional Services)
Vendors

$16,474,646

$6,490,256

39%

$1,385,340

8%

$52,951,691

$38,678,942

73%

$8,090,619

15%

$6,356,518

$817,309

13%

$115,170

2%

TOTAL

$59,308,209

$39,496,251

67%

$8,205,789

14%

M/W

% M/W

Design Build

Construction

Other
Primes
Subs
Other
Subtotal
Contracts
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EXHIBIT C
SCOOP Outreach Activities
July 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015
Water Authority representatives attended eight different outreach events with six small business,
trade, and community organizations as indicated in the following chart.
ORGANIZATION

Association of General Contractors
Oceanside Chamber of Commerce
North County Small Business Development
Center
Regional Construction Procurement
Committee
San Diego Minority Supplier Diversity
Council
Women’s Construction Coalition
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Attention: Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee
Government Relations Update. (Information)
Discussion
This report is an update of the Water Authority’s government relations program.
The Legislature
The 2015 legislative session reached its midway point on June 5, the deadline for bills to
advance through their house of origin. The Legislature then turned its focus to the State Budget,
which it has approved by the June 15 deadline. Following budget action, the Legislature will
continue to move legislation through policy committees in the second house until adjournment
for summer recess on July 17. When the Legislature returns from summer recess on August 17,
there will be less than a full month of time remaining for action during the 2015 legislative
session.
Sponsored Legislation
At the November 20, 2014 Board of Directors’ meeting, the Board approved Water Authority
sponsorship of three bills for the 2015 legislative session.
•

Assemblymember Rocky Chavez introduced AB 149 on behalf of the Water Authority.
AB 149 would change the 2020 urban water management plan approval deadline from
December 31, 2020 to July 1, 2021, to accommodate final reporting of water use data
required under SBX7-7 (the “20X2020” legislation). AB 149 passed the Senate Natural
Resources and Water Committee on a unanimous vote on June 9, 2015 and is currently
pending action on the Senate Floor.

•

Assemblymember Lorena Gonzalez introduced AB 349 on behalf of the Water Authority.
AB 349 is an urgency measure 1 that would authorize homeowners within common
interest developments to install synthetic grass or artificial turf, within reasonable design
and aesthetic standards, in lieu of conventional turf. AB 349 passed the Assembly Floor
on May 28 on a 73-3 vote, and is now pending action in the Senate.

•

Senator Ricardo Lara introduced SB 208 on behalf of the Water Authority. SB 208
would streamline the process by which non-governmental organizations and
disadvantaged communities can be provided funding – through a combination of
advanced payment and reimbursement – within the structure of the integrated regional
water management program. SB 208 passed the Senate Floor on June 2 on a 31-5 vote,
and is now pending action in the Assembly.

1

Urgency measures require 2/3 vote in each House of the Legislature, and if approved by the Legislature and signed
into law by the Governor, will go into effect immediately, rather than going into effect on January 1, 2016.
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State Budget
On June 15, the Legislature approved the State Budget for fiscal year 2015-16. Overall, the State
Budget reflects a three percent increase in spending over the previous year’s budget, and the
Legislature’s version of the State Budget also includes $2 billion more in spending than the
Governor’s May Revise proposal. Of significant note to the water community, the State Budget
includes approximately $1.7 billion in one-time resources to continue the state’s response to
drought impacts.
Notably, the new State Budget will provide funding in the following key areas:

PROGRAM
Water Recycling
Desalination
Urban Water
Conservation
Save Our Water Public
Education/Outreach
Program
Groundwater
Contamination Cleanup
Groundwater
Sustainability Plans
Water Conservation at
State Facilities
Executive Order
Implementation

ADMINISTERING
AGENCY
SWRCB
DWR
DWR

STATE BUDGET $
$132 million
$44.5 million
$45 million

FUNDING
SOURCE
Proposition 1
Proposition 1
Proposition 1

DWR

$4 million

Proposition 1

SWRCB

$783 million

Proposition 1

DWR

$39 million

Proposition 1

Department of
General Services
SWRCB

$23 million

General Fund/Special
Funds
General Fund

$1.4 million

Now that the Legislature has passed its version of the State Budget, there will be a period of
negotiation between the Governor and Legislature in the intervening two weeks prior to the start
of the new fiscal year on July 1. During this negotiation period, the Governor and Legislature
will consider:
•

Modifications to specific spending in the Legislature’s version of the State Budget

•

Revenue projections that are built-in to the Legislature’s version of the State Budget

•

Budget trailer bills that must be considered and approved by the Legislature to implement
the final State Budget compromise.

Budget trailer bills typically contain implementing language related to the State Budget bill and
are generally approved concurrent with passage of the budget bill. This year, the Administration
advanced 11 different budget trailer bill concepts addressing water-related issues, and those
components were advanced through the budget trailer bill process, rather than through the more
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traditional legislative committee process, since they were characterized by the Administration as
being part of the emergency drought response package.
The following represents the key resources budget trailer bill components of interest to the Water
Authority and its member agencies:
•

Emergency Drought Regulation Implementation – Expanded Local Enforcement
Authority: These provisions provide a minimum set of enforcement tools for all local water
agencies, including:
o Allows public entities to issue and assess civil liabilities for violations of local water
conservation ordinances.
o Authorizes a penalty of up to $10,000 for the first violation.
o After 30 days of continued violations, authorizes an additional penalty of up to
$10,000 plus up to $500/day for violations beyond 30 days.
o Allows local agencies to deputize staff to issue complaints and citations for violations
of conservation ordinances and regulations.
o Provides that any penalties collected under the new authority must be dedicated to the
local agency’s water conservation programs.

•

Emergency Drought Regulation Implementation – Monitoring and Reporting: These
provisions provide a baseline of annual diversion reporting to the State Water Resources
Control Board (SWRCB), and include the following:
o Provide that diversions in excess of 10 acre-feet per year must be measured and
reported.
o Establish a minimum annual water diversion and use reporting frequency to the
SWRCB.
o Authorize the SWRCB to adopt emergency regulations not subject to CEQA to
implement the measuring device requirements.

•

Water System Consolidation: These provisions authorize the SWRCB to force
consolidations of public water system “if a public water system fails to reliably provide an
adequate supply of safe, potable water.” The provisions also allow the SWRCB to mandate
the extension of water service to an area “that does not have access to an adequate supply of
safe drinking water.”

•

Submetering: These provisions are virtually identical to previous submetering legislation
that failed passage in the Legislature during 2013 – SB 750 (Wolk) – and in 2014 – SB 411
(Wolk) – and on which the Water Authority Board of Directors adopted positions in support.
The provisions of this budget trailer bill require the measurement of water consumption by
individual dwelling units in newly constructed multi-unit residences through submetering
beginning in 2017.

•

CEQA Exemption for Local Ordinances for Groundwater Protection: These provisions
provide a limited CEQA exemption for adopting a groundwater protection ordinance. The
exemption expires within two years, or upon cessation of the current drought emergency.
The exemption provides protection from CEQA lawsuits to counties that wish to adopt
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groundwater protections during the drought.
•

Stormwater Plans: These provisions make the SWRCB’s guidelines for stormwater
resource plans subject to the same expedited process and rulemaking exemptions as
Proposition 1 guidelines. These provisions will help to expedite the appropriation of $100
million in stormwater projects by not requiring the SWRCB to undertake a lengthy
Administrative Procedure Act rulemaking process for the stormwater plan guidelines.

•

CEQA Exemption for Drought Mitigation: These provisions provide a CEQA exemption
for projects that are undertaken, carried out, or approved by a public agency during a drought
emergency. The exemption applies to projects where a local agency has filed a Notice of
Exemption while the state of emergency is in effect and that do any of the following:
o

Connect existing residential users facing critical water shortages to a community
water system.

o

Provide interconnections between existing community water systems to improve
drought resilience for existing residential users.

o

Involve construction or expansion of stormwater infiltration or recycled water
treatment facilities.

o

Involve construction or expansion of recycled water distribution infrastructure within
existing rights of way.

o

Implement specific directives that the Governor may include in a state of emergency
proclamation.

•

CEQA Exemption for Building Code Provisions Regarding Plumbing for Recycled
Water: These provisions would provide a CEQA exemption for the Building Standards
Commission and Housing and Community Development to make changes to the building
codes for dual plumbing systems.

•

SWRCB Drinking Water Program Fees: These provisions substantially change the
manner in which the state’s drinking water program operating fees are imposed on public
water systems:
o

Rather than charge an annual drinking water system operating fee based on the
“actual cost” incurred by the SWRCB in conducting activities mandated by the
California Safe Drinking Water Act, these provisions require each public water
system to remit an annual fee according to a fee schedule established by the SWRCB
“for the purpose of reimbursing the SWRCB for the costs incurred by the state board
for activities mandated by this chapter.”

o Rather than maintain a cap on the operating fees for public water systems at no more
than $7 million with the additional provision that fees cannot increase by more than 5
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percent annually, these provisions do not provide for any maximum annual cap or
year-to-year cap on the fee increase amount.
o Rather than develop and approve changes to the fee regulations through the typical
rulemaking process governed by the Administrative Procedures Act, these provisions
authorize the SWRCB to adopt the fee schedule through a substantially expedited
process by emergency regulation.
Proposed Excise Tax on Water – SB 789 (Wieckowski)
On June 8, 2015, SB 789 (Wieckowski) was amended to authorize a local public wholesale or
retail water entity to impose, by ordinance, an excise tax on excessive use of water, at a rate not
to exceed 300% of the purchase price of the water, if the ordinance proposing the tax is approved
by a two-thirds vote of the electorate, and the revenue derived from the tax is equally distributed
between the local entity and the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) for water
conservation efforts within the jurisdiction of the local public entity.
The staff is continuing to evaluate SB 789, including engaging in discussions with the Water
Authority’s member agencies and other colleagues within the broader statewide water
community. Based on those discussions, the staff may bring the measure back to the Board at a
future LCO Committee meeting for consideration of an official Water Authority position.
There is a substantial body of statutory and common law authority that already allows a local
water agency to propose by ordinance or resolution a special tax that would need to be approved
by a two-thirds vote of the electorate. It is unclear why SB 789 would be necessary, given the
existing authority of local water agencies in this area.
Based on preliminary review of the measure, there are significant concerns regarding the
proposed statutory language:
•

As presently drafted, SB 789 would require that the revenue generated from the
imposition of an excise tax on excessive water use be evenly distributed between the
local water agency and the SWRCB for local water conservation efforts within the
jurisdiction of the local water agency. There doesn’t appear to be a reasonable rationale
as to why revenue generated from a locally-imposed excise tax on excessive water use
should be remitted to the SWRCB. Locally-derived revenue generated through the
imposition of this type of excise tax should be retained locally and controlled by the local
entity imposing and collecting the excise tax.

•

SB 789 would provide that all revenue generated from the imposition of an excise tax on
excessive water use must be spent on local water conservation efforts within the local
water agency’s jurisdiction. If a local water agency is going to undertake the significant
effort of developing an excise tax ordinance, educating the community on the proposal,
and then pursuing a two-thirds vote on the ballot, the local water agency should be able to
utilize the revenue generated for any water-related purposes of the agency, including
water conservation, local water supply development, resource management, and other
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purposes.

Lobbyist Activities
Steve Cruz of Gonzalez, Quintana & Hunter reports that he performed the following lobbying
activities on behalf of the Water Authority over the past month:
•

Provided strategic advice and information regarding the Water Authority’s legislative
interests.

•

Advocated the Water Authority’s interests relative to the QSA water transfers with the
San Diego legislative delegation, legislative leadership, and the Administration.

•

Worked with the Water Authority Government Relations Manager to advocate on behalf
of the Water Authority’s three sponsored bills.

•

Represented the Water Authority in a variety of venues on Water Authority issues.

•

Coordinated with V. John White, Bob Giroux, and Water Authority staff on various
legislative issues of importance to the Water Authority.

Bob Giroux of Lang, Hansen, O’Malley & Miller reports that he performed the following
lobbying activities on behalf of the Water Authority over the past month:
•

Provided strategic advice and information regarding the Water Authority’s legislative
interests.

•

Coordinated with V. John White, Steve Cruz, and Water Authority staff on various
legislative issues of importance to the Water Authority.

•

Conferred with the Assembly Speaker and the Senate President pro tem regarding the
Water Authority’s interests.

V. John White reports that he performed the following lobbying activities on behalf of the Water
Authority over the past month:
•

Provided strategic advice and information regarding the Water Authority’s legislative
interests.

•

Coordinated with Bob Giroux, Steve Cruz, and Water Authority staff on various
legislative issues of importance to the Water Authority.
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Washington, D.C.
Ken Carpi of Carpi & Clay will provide a separate written report of the firm’s monthly activities
in Washington, D.C.

Prepared by: Glenn A. Farrel, Government Relations Manager
Reviewed by: Dennis A. Cushman, Assistant General Manager
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Attention: Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee
Quarterly report on Public Outreach and Conservation activities (Information)
Background
From March 2015 through May 2015, the Public Outreach and Conservation Department supported
Water Authority conservation and outreach programs and projects, assisted member agencies,
worked with communities directly affected by Water Authority construction projects, conducted
media relations activities, worked on education programs, and supplied information through various
means, including publications and online communications.
Discussion
During the quarter, Public Outreach and Conservation staff worked on a variety of projects.
They included communication and outreach activities to support the “When in Drought: Save
Every Day, Every Way” campaign to increase water conservation (specific activities are
provided in the monthly Drought Response Communications and Outreach Update report),
communications and media outreach to support the second trial phase of the rate litigation with
the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, completing the second class and
beginning the third class for the Citizens Water Academy, continuing to implement a suite of
water-use efficiency programs, delivering school education programming and conducting
community relations related to a variety of capital improvement projects.
Highlights of department activities are listed below.
Media Relations
During the quarter, the Water Authority distributed 16 news releases. The subjects were:
• Water Authority Recommends $1.5 Billion Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017
• State Mandates, Desalination Factor into Water Authority’s Proposed Rate Increases
for 2016
• Water Authority Board Adopts Enhanced Efforts to Reduce Regional Water Use
• Second May Storm Offers Big Chance to Save Water
• Water Authority Recommends Regional Water-Use Reduction Strategies
• Water Authority Responds to State Water Board’s Adopted Water-Use Regulations
• Water-Efficient Landscape Workshops Offered for Industry Professionals
• Trial Challenging MWD Rates Concludes in Superior Court
• Water Authority and SDG&E Streamline Rebate Process for Water-Saving Appliance
• Public Opinion Poll Shows Increasing Support for Water Supply Diversification
Amid Drought
• MWD Approves 15 Percent Cuts to Water Supplies for San Diego County
• Water Authority Calls for More Equitable Approach to State Water-Use Regulations
• Governor’s Call to Action Underscores Need to Save Water Immediately
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•
•
•

Damages Phase of Trial Challenging MWD Rates Starts March 30
Water Authority Supports New Statewide Water-Saving Rules
Discounts Offered on Leak-Stopping Services During National Fix a Leak Week

Staff also solicited several media interviews related to drought and conservation, and it
responded to numerous queries from local, state and national media outlets on topics such as
drought and the Carlsbad Desalination Project. Staff also hosted a news conference on May 14,
following the Board’s special meeting about regional drought response actions.
Water-Use Efficiency Programs
MWD Programs and Funding
Program incentive payments for the SoCal WaterSmart Program increased by $788,131 over last
reporting period for a total of $7.2 million in paid rebates during this quarter. Changes to the
Turf Removal Program were implemented, which include limiting residential customers to
$6,000 per property, reducing the rebate for commercial customers from $2 per square foot to $1
per square foot and limiting the rebate to $25,000 per fiscal year per property. Public agency
customers are now limited to $50,000 per fiscal year per property.
San Diego Gas & Electric Partnerships
Through a one-year cooperative agreement for high-efficiency clothes washers (HEW), the Water
Authority and SDG&E have partnered to provide customers within the Water Authority’s service
area the $85 SoCal WaterSmart rebate and the $50 SDG&E rebate through one SoCal WaterSmart
Program application. SDG&E will fund up to $720,000 worth of HEW rebates through December
2015.
WaterSmart Landscape Makeover Program
The Landscape Makeover Series of workshops provide homeowners with a comprehensive
overview and the basic hands-on skills necessary to transform a traditional turf yard into a beautiful
WaterSmart showcase. Three series of classes were held this quarter. The locations were the
SDG&E Energy Innovation Center in Clairemont, Cuyamaca College and the Water Conservation
Garden in El Cajon, and MiraCosta College in Oceanside. Sixty-nine homeowners participated in
the workshops. In total, 16 workshop series have been completed since April 2014, with more than
400 participants. In addition, staff piloted a three-hour version of program at the Energy Innovation
Center in late May to help make the curriculum accessible to more homeowners. More than 80
homeowners attended this “WaterSmart Landscape Design for Homeowners” class, which was
followed up by optional one-on-one coaching appointments for those who qualified.
California Friendly Landscape Training (CFLT) Classes
The Water Authority and its member agencies have partnered with the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California to offer free training classes on WaterSmart landscaping. The
CFLT classes introduce residential customers to a holistic approach to landscape design and
maintenance that emphasizes water-use efficiency. The Water Authority and its participating
member agencies hosted 15 CFLT classes during the quarter with more than 700 participants.
Additional classes are scheduled for June.
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San Diego County Garden Friendly Plant Fairs
The Water Authority, participating member agencies and The Home Depot join together each
spring and fall to offer discounts on a variety of water-wise plants and information about waterefficient irrigation systems. Ten plant fairs were held between March and May 2015 with more
than 1,100 attendees.
Conservation Action Committee
The Conservation Action Committee was created in 2003 to encourage industry, government,
and communities to conserve water and develop tools, programs, and systems to promote wateruse efficiency in the San Diego region. Seminars are held quarterly on a variety of topics. The
May meeting was titled, “Achieving 25%: How Will State Regulations Impact San Diego?” It
featured presentations by the Water Authority, Santa Fe Irrigation District, Helix Water District,
and City of San Diego staff on how the Governor’s mandated 25 percent urban water use cutback
will affect individual agencies and how they plan to meet this mandate. Nearly 100 industry
professionals attended this free seminar.
WaterSmart Field Services Program
Participation in the WaterSmart Field Services Program continues to be strong. The program
provides a slate of services, including Home Water Use Evaluations, Irrigation Checkups, and Large
Landscape Audits. From July 1 through April 30, the Water Authority has been invoiced for 2,182
field services with an estimated lifetime water savings of 110 acre-feet. This represents a 19 percent
increase in the number of field services when compared to the same time period last year. Home
Water Use Evaluations made up more than 95 percent of the field services performed.
Publications and Online Communications
Ten issues of WaterSource e-newsletter with updates on a variety of water issues were distributed
during this time period.
The Water Authority continued to aggressively use social media to provide updates on drought
conditions, water conservation tips, MWD rate litigation and Carlsbad Desalination Project
construction, among other issues.
Staff also launched an updated version of the landing page for the When in Drought campaign web
portal, whinindrought.org, in late May that features simplified navigation and additional recognition
for campaign partners. Staff also designed and tested navigational and organizational
improvements to its regional water conservation program website, www.watersmartSD.org, that are
expected to launch in June.
Local Legislative Relations and Civic Engagement
Board members and staff attended several events in the community, including the Sustainable
Turf and Landscape Seminar at Cuyamaca College, St. Patrick’s Day Parade and Festival, San
Diego County Master Gardener Association’s Spring Home Gardening Seminar, California
Association of School Business Officials Conference, Filipino Sun Festival, SDG&E Earth Fair,
San Diego Floral Association’s Spring Garden Tour, Oceanside Business Expo, Earth Day at
Balboa Park, Earth Month in Oceanside, ARRIS Earth Day Fair, AMN Healthcare Employee
Earth Fair, UTAF Chula Vista Employee Earth Fair, Illumina Earth Week Vendor Fair,
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Southwestern College, San Diego Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Interfaith Fair on
Emergency Preparedness, San Diego County Apartment Association Annual Conference, San
Diego Garden Tour, Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors Assocation Trade Show, Mission
Hills Nursery Garden Festival, Water Conservation Garden Butterfly Festival, American Society
of Landscape Architects Garden Party, 16th Annual Scripps Ranch Community Fair, Downtown
El Cajon Farmers Market, City of Del Mar Public Works Department Luncheon and San Diego
County Garden Friendly Plant Fairs in Chula Vista and Poway.
The Water Authority held the first Citizens Water Academy alumni event for 25 alums May 16
at San Vicente Dam & Reservoir. Additionally, 48 students graduated as part of the Spring 2015
class, which ended with a facilities tour and graduation ceremony on March 21. Staff conducted
recruitment and planning and accepted 60 participants for the summer class, which began May
28. The academy is designed to develop the next generation of civic leaders who understand the
region’s water history and water issues, and thus are prepared to help the region take on the
water challenges of the future. The next Citizens Water Academy class is planned for this fall.
Education Programs
During the quarter, the Water Authority reached 777 teachers and 18,792 students through its
distribution of free water-related posters, school visits by the Splash Mobile Science Lab and the
Water Authority’s water-themed school assembly programs, “H2O, Where Did You Go?” and
“Waterology.” Staff participated in the Greater San Diego Science and Engineering Fair by
judging water-related student projects. Chair Weston presented awards to the four winners at the
April Board meeting.
Member Agency Outreach Coordination
Staff held meetings in March, April and May with the Joint Public Information
Council/Conservation Coordinators group to discuss drought outreach, conservation programs
and other topics. In addition, staff periodically provided updated key points about drought
conditions, rate litigation and other topics to member agencies.
CIP Projects
San Vicente Dam Raise
Staff hosted a tour for the San Diego Press Club to San Vicente Dam and The Water
Conservation Garden. Staff coordinated a visit and presentation on the dam raise for Director
Tu’s MWD inspection trip, and for the first alumni event for the Citizens Water Academy. Staff
continued to respond to inquiries about the timeline for reopening the reservoir to recreation and
referred callers to the city of San Diego for further information.
Seawater Desalination Plant and Conveyance Pipeline
Staff coordinated with Poseidon Water to identify initial concepts for a dedication event for the
project, and responded to public and media inquiries about the project.
Pipeline 3 Desalination Relining
The project team responded to residents’ questions about site restoration near the former staging
area on Buena Creek Road, including final grading, road conditions and restoration of fencing.
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Twin Oaks Valley Water Treatment Plant Service Area Expansion
Staff responded to inquiries about the project and monitored the contractor’s schedule for work
activities that could raise concerns among neighbors.
Nob Hill Pipeline Improvements Project
Staff continued discussions and held one meeting with Scripps Nob Hill Homeowners
Association Board members to discuss the new access road required for the project.

Prepared by:

Denise Vedder, Public Affairs Manager
Jeff Stephenson, Principal Water Resources Specialist
Carlos Michelon, Principal Water Resources Specialist
Teresa Penunuri, Public Affairs Supervisor
Reviewed by: Jason Foster, Director of Public Outreach and Conservation
Approved by: Dennis A. Cushman, Assistant General Manager
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4677 Overland Avenue
San Diego, California 92123
FORMAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING
The mission of the San Diego County Water Authority is to provide a safe and reliable
supply of water to its member agencies serving the San Diego region.
JUNE 25, 2015
3:00 p.m.
1.

Call to Order.

2.

Salute to the flag.

3.

Roll call, determination of quorum.
3-A Report on proxies received.

4.

Additions to Agenda. (Government code Sec. 54954.2(b)).

5.

Approve the Special Formal Board of Directors’ meeting minutes of May 14, 2015 and
Formal Board of Directors’ meeting minutes of May 28, 2015.

6.

Opportunity for members of the public who wish to address the Board on matters within
the Board’s jurisdiction.

7.

PRESENTATIONS & PUBLIC HEARINGS

8.

REPORTS BY CHAIRS
8-A

Chair’s Report: Chair Weston

8-B

Report by Committee Chairs
Administrative and Finance Committee
Engineering and Operations Committee
Water Planning Committee
Imported Water Committee
Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee

9.

CONSENT CALENDAR

9- 1.

Treasurer’s Report.
Note and file the monthly Treasurer’s report.
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Director Arant
Director Williams
Director Tu
Director Watton
Director Croucher

9- 2.

Water Authority Business Insurance.
Authorize the General Manager to purchase property insurance from Travelers
Property Casualty Company of America in the amount of $146,613, liability
insurance from Alteris - Allied World Assurance Company in the amount of
$321,896, and workers’ compensation from Special District Risk Management
Authority (SDRMA) in the amount of $274,445 for a total amount of $742,954.

9- 3.

General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017.
Staff recommends that the Board formally adopt the General Manager’s
Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017. Approve adoption of
Resolution No. 2015-_____, a Resolution of the Board of Directors of the San
Diego County Water Authority approving the General Manager’s
Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and 2017, for operations and
capital improvements and appropriating $1,498,828,514 consistent with the
approved budget.

9- 4.

Adopt the Water Authority’s rates and charges for calendar year 2016 and
extend the Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate Program.
Conduct the Public Hearing; adopt Ordinance No. 2015-___ an ordinance of the
Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority setting rates and
charges for the delivery and supply of water, use of facilities, and provision of
services, and extending the Transitional Special Agricultural Water Rate
Program; adopt Resolution No. 2015-___ a resolution of the Board of Directors
of the San Diego County Water Authority continuing the Standby Availability
Charge; and find the actions exempt from CEQA pursuant to Public Resources
Code § 21080(b)(8) and authorize the General Manager to file a notice of
exemption.

9- 5.

Amendment 3 to Professional services contract with Delta Systems Engineering,
Inc. for As-needed Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition Software
Maintenance.
Approve Amendment 3 to the professional services contract with Delta Systems
Engineering, Inc., to add one year to the term, changing the expiration date from
June 30, 2016 to June 30, 2017 and adding $400,000 to the contract amount for
a new contract amount of $1,350,000 for continued as-needed Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition software maintenance services.

9- 6.

Professional Services Contract for additional planning for the Mission Trails and
ESP – North County Pump Station Projects.
Authorize the General Manager to award a professional services contract to
CH2M, in an amount not-to-exceed $449,566, to complete planning studies for
the Mission Trails and ESP – North County Pump Station projects.
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9- 7.

Authorization to submit the 2015 Integrated Regional Water Management Final
Round implementation grant application; accept awarded grant funds; and
distribute awarded grant funds to project sponsors.
Adopt Resolution No. 2015-_____ authorizing the General Manager to submit a
2015 Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Final Round
implementation grant application for $31,131,415, accept the grant funds that
are awarded and enter into contracts to distribute the funds to the project
sponsors.

9- 8.

Authorize an amendment to the cost-sharing agreement for Colorado River
Board funding.
Authorize the General Manager to execute an amendment to the joint powers
agreement that extends the existing proportional funding shares of the six
member agencies of the Colorado River Board (CRB) for the next five years
(from July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2020).

9- 9.

Approve agreement with Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP, for special
counsel services for fiscal years 2016 and 2017.
Authorize General Counsel to execute an agreement for legal and other
professional services with Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP, for fiscal
years 2016 and 2017 in a not-to-exceed amount of $1,802,300 for retainer
services, MWD rate litigation, and QSA related matters.

9-10.

Professional services contract with Amec Foster Wheeler Environmental &
Infrastructure, Inc. for As-needed Environmental Consulting and Habitat
Restoration Services for the Coachella Canal Lining Post Construction
Mitigation Projects.
Approve a professional services contract for a five-year term with Amec Foster
Wheeler Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. to provide As-needed
Environmental Consulting and Habitat Restoration Services for the Coachella
Canal Lining Post Construction Mitigation Projects in an amount not to exceed
$3,000,000.

9-11.

Adopt positions on various state bills.
1.
Adopt a position of Support if Amended on SB 664 (Hertzberg).
2.
Adopt a position of Support on SB 758 (Block).

10.

ACTION / DISCUSSION

11.

SPECIAL REPORTS
11-A GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT – Ms. Stapleton
11-B GENERAL COUNSEL’S REPORT – Mr. Hentschke
11-C SANDAG REPORT – Vice Chair Muir
SANDAG Subcommittee: Borders/Regional Planning Committee –
Director Saxod
11-D AB 1234 Compliance Reports – Directors
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12.

CLOSED SESSION(S)

12-A

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Labor Negotiator
Government Code §54957.6
Agency Designated Representatives: Frank Belock, Sandra Kerl, Gretchen
Spaniol, Lisa Celaya, Rick Bolanos
Employee Negotiator: Teamsters Local 911
Conference with Labor Negotiator
Government Cod Government Code §54957.6
Agency Designated Representatives: Frank Belock, Gretchen Spaniol
Unrepresented Employees: Executive, Senior Management, and Confidential
Groups

12-B

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: San Diego Coastkeeper v. SDCWA;
San Diego Superior Court Case No. 37-2014-00013216-CU-JR-CTL

12-C

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: SDCWA v. Metropolitan Water District of Southern California;
Case Nos. CPF-10-510830; CPF-12-512466; and CPF-14-514004

12-D

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: State Water Resources Control Board
Petition of Imperial Irrigation District for Modification of Revised Water Rights
Order 2002-0013
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13.

Action following Closed Session

13- 1.

Approve amendments to the consolidated Memorandum of Understanding with
the represented employees, approve amendments to the compensation plan for
represented and unrepresented employees, and approve corresponding
Classification and Salary Schedules.
Adopt Resolution No. 2015-__, a resolution of the Board of Directors of the San
Diego County Water Authority approving amendments to and extension of the
consolidated memorandum of understanding with the Teamsters Local 911 Union
representing the technical/support, professional/administrative, and managerial/
supervisory bargaining groups; approving compensation plan adjustments for
executive, senior management, and confidential employees; and approving
classification and salary schedules for the period from July 1, 2015 through June
30, 2019.

14.

OTHER COMMUNICATIONS

15.

ADJOURNMENT

Melinda Cogle
Clerk of the Board
NOTE:

The agendas for the Formal Board meeting and the meetings of the Standing Committees
held on the day of the regular Board meeting are considered a single agenda. All information or
possible action items on the agenda of committees or the Board may be deliberated by and become
subject to consideration and action by the Board.
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MAY 14, 2015

1.

CALL TO ORDER Chair Weston called the Special Board of Directors’ meeting to
order at 1:30 p.m.

2.

ROLL CALL, DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
Secretary Madaffer called the roll. Directors present were Arant, Ayala, Barnum, Boyle,
Brady, Evans, Fong-Sakai, Gallo, Guerin, Hall, Hilliker, Hogan, Kennedy, Lewinger,
Linden*, Madaffer, Miller, Morrison*, Muir, Murtland, Olson, Preciado*, Razak, Saxod,
Simpson, Steiner, Tu, Verbeke, Watkins, Watton, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Wornham,
and Representative Roberts. Director Croucher was absent.
Staff present included General Manager Stapleton, General Counsel Hentschke, Deputy
General Manager Kerl, Assistant General Manager Cushman, Public Outreach and
Conservation Director Foster, and Water Resources Manager Friehauf.
*Directors Linden arrived at 1:36 p.m., Morrison at 1:51 p.m., and Preciadio at 1:50 p.m.
2-A

Report on proxies received. There were no proxies received.

Chair Weston provided background information regarding the Governor declaring a
water emergency and implementing state mandated restrictions and reductions of water
delivery throughout the state of California. He thanked the County Water Authority staff,
member agencies and the business community for providing responses to draft
regulations proposed by the state.
Ms. Stapleton explained staff would provide a series of recommendations to address and
respond to the statewide drought.
3.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no members of the public who wished to speak.

4.

ACTION/ DISCUSSION
4-A. Approval of Shortage Management Actions in Response to Metropolitan Water
District Supply Cutbacks and State Water Resources Control Board Emergency
Regulation for Statewide Urban Water Conservation.
Ms. Friehauf provided a presentation on recommended shortage management
actions and recommended the Board adopt an ordinance allocating water pursuant to the
Water Authority’s drought management plan, impose additional requirements upon
Water Authority member agencies relating to the use and conservation of water, and
establish penalties for violations of allocations and requirements.
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Ms. Friehauf reported a handout was provided for a revised staff recommendation
on item 4 of the proposed ordinance which included an additional proposal for specified
watering days with exemptions available to member agencies to minimize facility or
operational impacts.
Jimmy Knott III, City of Oceanside Public Utilities Commission, thanked
Director Boyle for representing the City of Oceanside and for the County Water
Authority Boards’ interest in Sacramento last week. Mr. Knott asked the Board to
demand the state lift all non-health related restrictions on potable reuse of recycled water
if they refuse to allow cities to use all the recycled water that can be produced.
Chair Weston called for Directors’ comments on the item. Directors provided
comments and discussed proposed specific watering days, the time limit duration for the
2 days per week watering restriction, that drought conditions have been created by nature
but the water supply shortage had been created by state government, and a unified
regional message was needed.
Directors concurred to the following: 1) restricting irrigation of ornamental
landscape to no more than two days per week with member agencies having flexibility to
set their own watering days; 2) to remove item 4 from the proposed ordinance to be
discussed and voted on separately; 3) that member agencies remain proactive and stay
united in planning for future years; and 4) to continue advocating to Sacramento for
consideration of a regional demand offset framework for drought periods in coordination
with member agencies and to facilitate greater water production and storage capacities.
Director Steiner moved, Director Wornham seconded, and the motion carried at
97.23% of the vote, to approve the revised staff recommendation adopting Ordinance No.
2015-02, except item 4 which would be voted on separately.
Director Steiner moved, Director Worham seconded, to approve the addendum
handed out at the meeting, a proposal for specified watering days and to allow for
exemptions to minimize facility or operational impacts. Ms. Stapleton clarified the
motion was to approve the handout provided entitled “proposal for specified watering
days.” The motion failed at 52.22% of the vote. 45.01% voted yes. 2.77% was absent.
The following Board members voted no: Arant, Barnum, Brady, Evans, Gallo, Guerin,
Hall, Hilliker, Hogan, Kennedy, Lewinger, Linden, Miller, Morrison, Muir, Murtland,
Olson, Preciado, Verbeke, Watton, Weston, Wilson, and Watkins.
Directors comments in opposition of item 4 included: 1) the Water Authority
should not become a policing agency or impose additional penalties; 2) member agencies
should have the flexibility to set their own watering days; 3) the proposed specified
watering days will not work for rural agricultural communities; 4) it would not be a good
policy for 1/3 or 1/2 of the member agencies to request a variance from the proposed
watering schedule; and, 5) districts should be permitted to use the water in any way
needed as long as their allocation is not exceeded.
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Directors discussed and concurred that the Water Authority should not become a
policing agency imposing additional fines, exemptions should be considered for
operational peak demand impacts, and specific watering days will provide less confusion
for citizens within different districts.
Director Lewinger moved, seconded by Director Muir, and the motion carried at
97.23% of the vote, to adopt the revised staff recommendation with the elimination of
subparagraph c of item 4 contained in the ordinance. 2.77% was absent.
Mr. Hentschke clarified that the ordinance passed with the revised section 4 to
eliminate subparagraph c of the proposed staff recommendation and the vote on the
ordinance as a whole, without section 4, was unanimous. The vote with section 4 was
carried with 97.23% of the vote.
4-B

Approve Extraordinary Drought Response Outreach and Water Conservation
Measures.
Staff recommendation: Staff recommends the Board approve the additional
resources, programs and actions for drought response outreach and water
conservation described in this report to help the Water Authority and its 24
member agencies achieve new state mandated reductions in water use scheduled
to take effect starting June 1, 2015.

Ms. Stapleton reported Mr. Foster would provide a presentation on enhanced
conservation measures and programs.
Mr. Foster provided a presentation on extraordinary drought response outreach
and water conservation measures to help member agencies achieve state-mandated
conservation standards by increasing awareness of state-mandated reductions, motivate
users to conserve immediately, direct customers to local restrictions and resources, and
continue to educate on value of supply reliability investments.
Director Steiner moved, seconded by Director Watton, and the motion carried at
97.23% of the vote, to approve extraordinary drought response outreach and water
conservation measures to assist the Water Authority and its 24 member agencies achieve
state mandated water reductions taking effect on June 1, 2015.
Directors discussed and recommended the following: 1) a stronger outreach
message be provided relating to overwatering and educate the public on the small of
amount of watering required for plants; and, 2) create a working group of NAIOP, BIA,
labor, and larger homeowner associations to meet monthly in an effort to keep them
apprised of real time solutions and incentives they can share with their members.
Jimmy Knott, III, City of Oceanside Public Utilities Commission, stated that
many San Diego County apartment complexes, condos, and mobile home parks are not
metered per resident but should be. Mr. Knott discussed washing machine gray water use
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and suggested the Water Authority consider assisting with permit costs or with gray
water system costs.
Chair Weston requested staff provide pros and cons of the turf replacement
program at the June 25, 2015 Board meeting.
Director Steiner moved, seconded by Director Wornham, and the motion carried
at 97.23% of the vote, to include in the original motion on item 4-A, declared
implementation of the mandatory supply cutback stage of the Water Authority’s water
shortage and drought response plan and directed staff to investigate the potential of a
regional demand offset framework for drought periods in coordination with the member
agencies.
5.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board, Chair Weston adjourned the
meeting at 3:59 p.m.

________________________________
Mark Weston, Chair

_______________________________
Mark Muir, Vice Chair

_______________________________
Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board
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MINUTES OF THE FORMAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MAY 28, 2015
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
Chair Arant called the Administrative and Finance Committee meeting to order at 9:00
a.m. Committee members present were Chair Arant, Vice Chairs Razak and Wilson, Directors
Fong-Sakai, Gallo, Hilliker, Kennedy, Lewinger, Muir, Verbeke, Watkins, Weston, Williams
and Wornham. Director Watton was absent. Also present were Directors Barnum, Boyle,
Croucher, Evans, Guerin, Heinrichs, Hogan, Linden, Madaffer, Miller, Murtland, Olson, Saxod,
Steiner and Tu. At that time, there was a quorum of the Board, and the meeting was conducted as
a meeting of the Board; however, only committee members participated in the vote.
Staff present was General Manager Stapleton, General Counsel Hentschke, Deputy
General Managers Belock and Kerl, Assistant General Manager Cushman, Director of Finance
Harris, Director of Administrative Services Brown, Controller Greek, Financial Planning
Manager Shank, and Financial Resources Manager Celaya. Also present was Robert Grantham
of Carollo Engineers.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no members of the public who wished to speak.
CHAIR’S REPORT
There was no Chair’s report.
DIRECTORS’ COMMENTS
There were no Directors’ comments.
I.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1. Treasurer’s Report.
Staff recommendation: Note and file the monthly Treasurer’s report.
2. Professional service contract with Alliant Insurance Service, Inc. to provide Health
Insurance Broker Services.
Staff recommendation: Authorize the General Manager to award a Professional
Services contract to Alliant Insurance Service, Inc. to provide Health Insurance
Broker Services for a three-year term, beginning July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2018,
at a cost of $55,000 per year, for a not-to-exceed amount of $165,000. The Water
Authority would have the option for a two-year extension at a cost of $28,000 per
year.
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Director Wilson moved, Director Wornham seconded, and the motion to approve staffs’
recommendations passed unanimously.
II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1. Presentation of General Manager’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Years 2016 and
2017 for review by the Administrative and Finance Committee and the Board of
Directors.

Ms. Stapleton began the presentation with a detailed list of Water Authority
accomplishments from Fiscal Years 2014 and 2015. She explained the Water Authority’s roles
would be based on three categories: Leader, Partner and Operator. She described the initiative
and projects for fiscal years 2016 and 2017 in each of those key categories.
Ms. Stapleton continued with a review of fiscal years 2016 and 2017 factors impacting the
budget, sources of funds, and the recommended budget broken down into Water
Purchase/Treatment, Debt service and CIP expenditures being the largest portion of the budget at
92 percent. She reviewed historical spending, historical CIP expenditures, historical debt service,
historical staffing, and debt service payments for major infrastructure investments made through
2050.
Ms. Stapleton concluded the presentation by reminding the Board that Budget Hearings
were scheduled on Tuesday, June 9, 2015 and Thursday June 11, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. in the Board
Room and emphasized for Directors to attend.
2. Resolution setting a Public Hearing date for the Water Authority’s proposed calendar
year 2016 Rate and Charge increases.
Staff Recommendations:
1. Adopt Resolution No. 2015-___ setting the time and place for a public hearing on
June 25, 2015, at or after 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as may practicably be
heard, during the Administrative and Finance Committee meeting, to receive
comments regarding proposed rates and charges to be effective January 1, 2016.
Ms. Harris began with an agenda overview, summary of fiscal sustainability
recommendations, calendar year 2016 rate and charge drivers/highlights and an independent rate
and charge overview.
Mr. Grantham of Carollo Engineers described calendar year 2016 water rates and charges
objectives, key governing board policies, and provided an overview of the Cost of Service
process.
Mr. Shank reviewed calendar year 2016 rate and charge drivers, which included
regulations and demand uncertainty, water sales forecast, and the impact of the Carlsbad
desalination costs, supply reliability charge, QSA, and the adopted MWD calendar year 2016
rates. He explained that MWD remained the largest share of water cost represented at 55.5
percent and showed a breakdown of Water Authority treatment costs totaling $47.3 million. He
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introduced the proposed calendar year 2016 rates and charges, including proposed M&I water
rate breakdown, estimated breakdowns on treated water rates and charge increases, rate and
charge summary, proposed untreated and treated water rates, and reviewed the history of rate
increases from 2008 to present. He explained financial performance metrics and debt service
coverage ratios. He also reviewed the impact of calendar year 2016 rate increase on a composite
monthly residential bill and explained wholesale monthly household cost. In conclusion, Mr.
Shank reviewed the presentations and asked the board to approve the staff recommendation.
After the presentation, the Board made several comments and asked questions.
Director Wornham moved, Director Wilson seconded, and the motion to approve staffs’
recommendations passed unanimously.
III.

IV.

INFORMATION
The following information items were received and filed:
1.
Controller’s Report on Monthly Financial Reports.
2.
Board Calendar.
CLOSED SESSION
There were no Closed Session items.

V.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Administrative and Finance
Committee, Chair Arant adjourned the meeting at 10:30 a.m.

LEGISLATION, CONSERVATION AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE
CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Chair Croucher called the Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee to order at
10:43 a.m. Committee members present were Vice Chairs Guerin and Steiner, and Directors
Barnum, Gallo, Hilliker, Madaffer, Muir, Preciado, Saxod and Tu. Committee members absent
were Directors Hall, Morrison and Supervisor Roberts. Other Board members present were
Directors Arant, Ayala, Boyle, Evans, Fong-Sakai, Heinrichs, Hogan, Kennedy, Lewinger,
Linden, Miller, Murtland, Olson, Razak, Verbeke, Watkins, Weston, Wilson and Wornham. At
that time there was a quorum of the Board, and the meeting was conducted as a meeting of the
Board; however, only committee members participated in the vote.
Staff present were General Manager Stapleton, General Counsel Hentschke, Deputy
General Managers Belock and Kerl, Assistant General Manager Cushman, Director of Public
Outreach and Conservation Foster and Government Relations Manager Farrel. Also present were
legislative representatives Ken Carpi and Bob Giroux.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
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PUBLIC COMMENT
There was one public speaker present: Sally Roney, City of Escondido resident. She
made comments regarding drought restrictions and their effect on landscaping for fire safety on
her property.
CHAIR’S REPORT
Chair Croucher reported that the Board Officers, LCO Chair and Vice Chairs traveled to
Sacramento for a legislative advocacy visit. They met with more than a dozen legislators,
including representatives of the San Diego legislative delegation, regarding the San Diego
region’s drought response and the Water Authority’s perspective on the State Water Resources
Control Board’s mandatory drought response regulations.
He announced the Water Authority’s next Legislative Rountable would take place on
May 29, 2015. Attending the Roundtable would be Senator Marty Block and Assemblymember
Brian Jones to discuss a variety of topics of interest to the region.
He announced the next Small Contractor Outreach and Opportunity Program (SCOOP)
Committee meeting would take place on June 2, 2015.
I.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.
Award a three-year professional services agreement with Mission Resource
Conservation District in an amount not-to-exceed $470,000 to administer the
Agricultural Water Management Program.
Staff recommendation: Authorize the General Manager to execute a three-year
professional services agreement with Mission Resource Conservation District in an
amount no-to-exceed $470,000 to administer the Agricultural Water Management
Program.
2.

Amendment to Professional Services Contract with DeLorenzo International for
Implementation of the WaterSmart Landscape Makeover Program.
Staff recommendation: Approve amendment to professional services contract with
DeLorenzo International (DLI) to increase the contract value by $455,000 to a notto-exceed amount of $744,000 and extend the term for two years from July 1, 2015
through June 30, 2017.

Director Steiner moved, Director Muir seconded, and the motion to approve staff’s
recommendations passed unanimously.
3.
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Adopt positions of various state bills.
Staff recommendation:
1. Adopt a position of Support on AB 1139 (Campos).
2. Adopt a position of Support and Seek Amendments on AB 1201
(Salas).
3. Adopt a position of Support on AB 1325 (Salas).
4. Adopt a position of Support on SB 286 (Hertzberg).
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5.

Adopt a position of Support if Amended on SB 551 (Wolk).

Director Steiner moved, Director Barnum seconded, and the motion to approve staffs’
recommendation passed unanimously.
II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.
Legislative Issues.
1-A Washington Report by Ken Carpi.

Mr. Carpi provided a Washington update and reported that the Environmental Protection
Agency promulgated its regulation redefining the Waters of the United States. He reported on
work related to development of a California drought bill which focused on water supply deficits
south of the Delta and north of the Tehachapis.
1-B

Sacramento Report by Bob Giroux – Lang, Hansen, O’Malley & Miller.

Mr. Giroux provided a Sacramento update that included a summary of the updated state
budget. He reported that Water Authority sponsored bill SB 208 (Senator Lara) passed out of the
Senate Appropriations Committee.
III.

INFORMATION
1.
Presentation on Drought Response Communications and Outreach Update.

Mr. Foster provided an update on drought response communications and outreach efforts,
and highlighted recent activities of the “When in Drought” campaign. He reported staff had been
conducting heavy media relations, outreach events and speaking engagements to raise awareness
of the final water use targets set by the state earlier in the month, and hosted a news conference
focusing on actions the Board took during the May 14, 2015 meeting.
He presented examples of the new advertisements with regional messaging that reflected
statewide restrictions and water saving actions. He reported that advertising would be promoted
at trolley stations, malls and on Pandora radio channels. He added that staff hosted two drought
response workshops earlier in the month for hundreds of professional landscapers and master
gardeners. In conclusion he announced that staff was continuing to expand community
partnerships, including providing updated materials to the San Diego County chapter of the
California Restaurant Association. Partnerships were also made with the San Diego Housing
Commission, UCSD, Food and Beverage Association and I Love A Clean San Diego.
The following information items were received and filed:
2.
Status Report on Legislation and Legislative Positions.
3.
Government Relations Update.
IV.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Legislation, Conservation and
Outreach Committee, Chair Croucher adjourned the meeting at 11:26 a.m.
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WATER PLANNING COMMITTEE
CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Chair Tu called the Water Planning Committee Meeting to order at 11:30 a.m.
Committee members present were Chair Tu, Vice Chair Evans, and Directors Ayala, Boyle,
Fong-Sakai, Kennedy, Lewinger, Linden, Miller, Murtland, Preciado and Wornham. Vice Chair
Brady and Directors Hall and Simpson were absent. Also present were Directors Arant,
Croucher, Guerin, Heinrichs, Hogan, Madaffer, Muir, Olson, Razak, Saxod, Steiner, Verbeke,
Watkins, Weston, Williams and Wilson. At that time, there was a quorum of the Board, and the
meeting was conducted as a meeting of the Board; however, only committee members
participated in the vote.
Staff present was General Manager Stapleton, General Counsel Hentschke, Deputy
General Managers Belock and Kerl, Assistant General Manager Cushman, Water Resources
Director Weinberg, Water Resources Managers Yamada and Friehauf, Principal Water
Resources Specialist Stadler and Senior Water Resources Specialist Tegio. Guest presenters from
the San Diego Association of Governments included Charles “Muggs” Stoll, Director of Land
Use and Transportation Planning, and Clint Daniels, Principal Research Analyst.
ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Sally Roney, a civil engineer residing in Escondido within the San Dieguito Watershed
spoke about the Integrated Regional Water Management program and what she saw as a
potential problem with a pollution control method during the drought.
CHAIR’S REPORT
Chair Tu welcomed those present and reviewed the meeting agenda. She announced that
the Water Authority received recognition from the WateReuse Research Foundation for the
Water Authority’s support of California’s Direct Potable Reuse Initiative, and she recognized
Water Resources Manager Roy for her extensive involvement in this initiative, as well as her
regulatory work on potable reuse. Chair Tu also welcomed guests from the San Diego
Association of Governments.
DIRECTORS’ COMMENTS
There were no Directors’ comments.
I.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.
Resolution for the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration for the Application of
Copper-Based Algaecides at five reservoirs in San Diego County; adopting a
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; approving the project; and
authorizing Filing of a Notice of Determination.
Staff Recommendation: It is recommended the Board adopt Resolution No.
2015-_____ that:
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a.
b.
c.
d.

Finds that the project will not have a significant effect on the environment;
Adopts the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND);
Adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program;
Approves the project; and Authorizes filing of a Notice of Determination.

The agenda was then taken out of order to address Action Item II-2.
II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
2.
Memorandum of understanding with city of San Diego and county of San Diego
for implementation of Integrated Regional Water Management activities.
Staff recommendation: Approve amendment to MOU with city of San Diego and
county of San Diego for implementation of Integrated Regional Water
Management activities.

Director Lewinger moved, Director Evans seconded, and the motion to approve staffs’
recommendations passed unanimously.
Due to time constraints the agenda was then taken out of order.
III.

INFORMATION
1.
Presentation by San Diego Association of Governments on the draft San Diego
Forward: The Regional Plan.

Ms. Friehauf introduced guest presenters from the San Diego Association of Governments
(SANDAG). Mr. Stoll presented information on “San Diego Forward: The Regional Plan” with
current data and future projections on where people live and work; land use; environmental
management and greenhouse gas (GHG) targets and emissions reductions; smart growth; and
economic benefits. He also presented information on anticipated results from the regional plan,
including preserving more than half the region’s land as open space; exceeding GHG reduction
targets; providing more mobility choices; investing $204 billion in urban transportation; yielding
two dollars for every one dollar invested; reducing the number of people driving alone in peak
periods; providing 100 new miles of public transit service; increasing transit access from 35 percent
to 61 percent; increasing jobs close to transit from 42 percent to 71 percent; and reducing collision
rates for bicycles and pedestrians by 18 percent. Mr. Daniels presented population, jobs and housing
forecast information for 2050.
Following additional scheduled public workshops in May and public hearings in June, the
final draft of “San Diego Forward: The Regional Plan and Draft Environmental Impact Report”
would be presented for adoption and certification, respectively, by SANDAG in autumn 2015.
Speakers and staff responded to questions and comments posed by Directors Ayala, Muir, Arant
and Wornham. Chair Tu thanked the guests for the information.
II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.
Update on Water Supply Conditions and Drought Response Activities.
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Ms. Friehauf presented information on State Water Project storage at Lake Oroville and San
Luis Reservoir, eastern Sierra precipitation conditions; and temperature and El Niño predictions.
She also presented an update on implementation of the State Water Resources Control Board’s
Emergency Regulation, which went into effect on May 18, 2015 as well as actions taken by the
Water Authority Board on May 14, 2015.
III.

INFORMATION
The following reports were received and filed:
2.
Report on Adoption of Ocean Plan Amendment for Desalination.
3.
Water Resources report.

IV.

CLOSED SESSION
There were no Closed Session items.

V.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Tu adjourned the meeting at 12:13 p.m.

IMPORTED WATER COMMITTEE
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
Vice Chair Saxod called the Imported Water Committee meeting to order at 1:01 p.m.
Committee members present were Vice Chairs Verbeke and Saxod, Directors Barnum, Evans,
Guerin, Heinrichs, Hogan, Madaffer, Murtland, Olson, Steiner, Weston, and Wilson. Chair
Watton and Director Roberts were absent. Also present were Directors Arant, Ayala, Boyle,
Brady, Croucher, Fong-Sakai, Hilliker, Kennedy, Lewinger, Linden, Miller, Morrison, Muir,
Preciado, Razak, Simpson, Tu, Watkins, and Williams. At that time, there was a quorum of the
Board, and the meeting was conducted as a meeting of the Board; however, only committee
members participated in the vote.
Staff present included General Manager Stapleton, General Counsel Hentschke, Deputy
General Managers Belock and Kerl, Assistant General Manager Cushman, MWD Program
Director Chen, and Colorado River Program Director Denham.
The agenda was then taken out of order and Mr. Hentschke took the Committee into
Closed Session at 1:02 p.m.
IV.

CLOSED SESSION
1.
CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel – Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
SDCWA v Metropolitan Water District of Southern California;
Case Nos. CPF-10-510830; CPF-12-512466; and CPF-14-514004
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2.

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel – Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: State Water Resources Control Board
Petition of Imperial Irrigations District for Modification of Revised Water Rights
Order 2002-0013

Mr. Hentschke brought the Committee out of Closed Session at 1:37 p.m. and stated there
was no reportable action.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no members of the public who wished to speak.
CHAIR’S REPORT
Vice Chair Saxod reported that at the end of April 2015, Lake Mead reached a record low
elevation, over 150 feet below capacity, which fell below the previous mark set in August 2014.
The lake level had continued to decline and was projected to keep dropping over the summer
months, with less snowpack in the Rocky Mountains to recharge the Colorado River. Staff
would continue to monitor and report back to the committee as conditions change. She also
reported that the court of appeal dismissed the remaining appeals in the QSA Litigation. The
Imperial County and Air Pollution Control District sought to appeal the 2013 Sacramento
Superior Court ruling validating the agricultural-to-urban water transfers authorized by the QSA.
The court of appeal’s action means that the trial court judgment upholding the QSA was final.
DIRECTORS’ COMMENTS
There were no comments by Directors.
I.

CONSENT CALENDAR
There were no items on the consent calendar.

II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.
Metropolitan Water District Issues and Activities update.
1-A Metropolitan Water District Delegates report.

The delegates reported on discussion and actions taken at the recent MWD Board
meetings.
2.

Colorado River Programs.
2-A Colorado River Board Representative’s report.

Director Wilson reported on discussions at the May Colorado River Board meeting.
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III.

INFORMATION
The following information item was noted and filed:
1.
Metropolitan Water District Program report.

V.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Imported Water Committee, Vice
Chair Saxod adjourned the meeting at 2:13 p.m.
ENGINEERING AND OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
Chair Williams called the Engineering and Operations Committee meeting to order at
2:20 p.m. Committee members present were Chair Williams, Vice Chairs Miller and Watkins*,
and Directors Ayala, Brady, Croucher*, Heinrichs, Hogan, Linden, Morrison, Olson and
Simpson. Committee members absent were Directors Arant, Boyle, and Razak. Also present
were Directors Evans, Fong-Sakai, Gallo, Guerin, Hilliker, Kennedy, Lewinger, Madaffer, Muir,
Murtland, Preciado, Saxod, Steiner, Tu, Verbeke, Weston, and Wilson. At that time, there was a
quorum Board, and the meeting was conducted as a meeting of the Board; however, only
committee members participated in the vote.
Staff present was General Manager Stapleton, General Counsel Hentschke, Deputy
General Managers Belock and Kerl, Assistant General Manager Cushman, Director of
Operations and Maintenance Eaton, Director of Engineering Rose, Operations and Maintenance
Manager Fisher, Right of Way Manager Kross, Right of Way Supervisor Brierton, and Principle
Engineer Rodgers.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no members of the public who wished to speak.
DIRECTORS’ COMMENTS
There were no Directors’ comments.
CHAIR’S REPORT
Chair Williams welcomed Director Tony Heinrichs, representative from the City of San
Diego, to the Engineering and Operations Committee. He reported that the Water Authority
received two awards for the San Marcos Vent Desal Modifications project. The American
Public Works Association awarded its Project of the Year to the project, and the American
Society of Civil Engineers presented its Outstanding Civil Engineering Project award.
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I.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.
Notice of Completion for the Pipelines 3, 4, and 5 Relining at the San Luis Rey
River project.
Staff recommendation: Authorize the General Manager to accept the Pipelines 3, 4,
and 5 Relining at the San Luis Rey River project as complete, record the Notice of
Completion, and release funds held in retention to L.H. Woods & Sons, Inc.,
following the expiration of the retention period.

Director Brady moved, Director Ayala seconded, and the motion to approve the staff
recommendation passed unanimously.
* Director Croucher arrived at 2:31 p.m., after the Consent Calendar vote occurred. Vice Chair
Watkins left the meeting at 2:34 p.m., prior to the vote on the Action/Discussion item.
II.

ACTION/DISCUSSION
1.
Presentation on Carlsbad Desalination Project Update.

Mr. Belock gave a presentation on the Carlsbad Desalination Project including project
elements, conveyance pipeline progress to date, progress on project segments, Macario tunnel
overview, and tunnel boring machine punch through. He also provided information regarding
flow control/interconnect facilities, desalination plant progress, reverse osmosis building,
commissioning schedule, contract administration memoranda, budget summary, intake upgrade,
and potential capacity expansion.
2.

San Vicente Pumped Storage Study Update.
Staff Recommendation: Approve the following actions to further advance the San
Vicente Pumped Storage Study:
1. Authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement between the City of
San Diego and the San Diego County Water Authority for the Joint
Development of the San Vicente Pumped Storage Project.
2. Approve the submittal of the Preliminary Application Document/Notice of
Intent to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
3. Approve starting the process for procuring an Owner’s Advisor Team to
provide professional services for recommending a business model.

Ms. Rodgers presented information regarding the San Vicente Pumped Storage Study
including focus areas of the hydropower subcommittee, FERC process, Water Authority/City
agreement, Phase 1 work, reservoir modeling status, and FERC license pre-application
document/notice of intent status. The presentation also included information on the Phase 2
owners’ advisor team, recommended Phase 2 work, Phase 2 cost breakdown, and key milestones
and off ramps.
Director Ayala moved, Vice Chair Miller seconded, and the motion to approve the staff
recommendation passed unanimously.
III.
INFORMATION
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1.

Presentation on Right of Way and tree management.

Mr. Brierton gave a presentation on Right of Way and tree management including right
of way facts, right of way management goals, integrated right of way management program,
unauthorized encroachment prioritization, and top encroachment resolutions. He also provided
information regarding ongoing challenges, tree root study, tree plan, and fiscal year 2015
progress.
2.

Presentation on the Annual Aqueduct Operating Plan.

This item was continued to June 25, 2015.
IV.

CLOSED SESSION
There were no Closed Session items.

V.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Engineering and Operations
Committee, Chair Williams adjourned the meeting at 3:00 p.m.

1.

FORMAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING OF MAY 28, 2015
CALL TO ORDER Chair Weston called the Formal Board of Directors’ meeting to
order at 3:08 p.m.

2.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG Director Evans led the salute to the flag.

3.

ROLL CALL, DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
Secretary Madaffer called the roll. Directors present were Ayala, Brady, Croucher,
Evans, Fong-Sakai, Gallo, Heinrichs, Hilliker, Hogan, Kennedy, Lewinger, Linden,
Madaffer, Miller, Muir, Murtland, Olson, Preciado, Saxod, Simpson, Steiner, Tu,
Verbeke, Weston, Williams, and Wilson. Directors absent were Arant (p), Barnum,
Boyle, Guerin, Hall (p), Morrison, Razak, Watkins, Watton, Wornham and
Representative Roberts.
3-A Report on proxies received. Director Lewinger was the proxy for Director Hall,
and Director Brady was the proxy for Director Arant.

4.

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.

5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Saxod moved, Director Evans seconded, and the motion carried at 86.38% of the
vote to approve the minutes of the Formal Board of Directors’ meeting minutes of April
23, 2015.
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6.

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC WHO WISH TO ADDRESS
THE BOARD ON MATTERS WITHIN THE BOARD’S JURISDICTION
There were no members of the public who wished to speak.

7.

PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS
7-A Recognition of Chris Castaing, System OPS Supervisor, Employee of the 3rd
Quarter.
Chair Weston and Ms. Stapleton recognized System OPS Supervisor Castaing as
employee of the 3rd Quarter.
7-B

Retirement of Director. Adopt Resolution honoring Javier Saunders upon his
retirement from the Board of Directors.

Chair Weston thanked Director Saunders for his service to the Water Authority. Director
Saunders accepted his retirement award and thanked Board Members and Staff.
Director Miller moved, Director Madaffer seconded and the motion carried at 86.38% of
the vote to adopt Resolution No. 2015-11 honoring Javier Saunders on his retirement
from the Board of Directors.
7-C
7-D
7-E
7-F

Re-Appointment of Director. Re-Appointment of Yen Tu representing the City of
San Diego. Term ending January 30, 2021.
Re-Appointment of Director. Re-Appointment of Fern Steiner representing the
City of San Diego. Term ending March 5, 2021.
Appointment of Director. Appointment of Lois Fong-Sakai representing the City
of San Diego. Term ending October 27, 2018.
Appointment of Director. Appointment of Tony Heinrichs representing the City
of San Diego. Term ending March 5, 2021.

Chair Weston announced the re-appointment of Director Tu and Director Steiner,
representing the City of San Diego, and the appointment of Director Fong-Sakai and
Director Heinrichs, also representing the City of San Diego.
7-G

Ramona Municipal Water District Overview – David Barnum, General Manager

Chair Weston announced the Ramona MWD overview was scheduled for the September
24, 2015 Formal Board Meeting.
8.

REPORTS BY CHAIRS
8-A Chairs report: Chair Weston reported on various meetings and engagements that
he attended in the month of May including the State Water Resources Control
Board Hearing on the Emergency State Water Reductions where he provided
testimony, an interview with radio station BBC Global, 2015 ACWA Spring
Conference in Sacramento, a South Bay EDC meeting where he presented on
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water supply and drought, Colorado River Board Meeting, a meeting with
representatives of the Labor Negotiations Workgroup, a dinner meeting with
Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Estevan Lopez, San Marcos Chamber of
Commerce Executive Committee meeting regarding water supply, a meeting with
Joe Panetta of Biocom, recorded a Water Authority water conservation message at
KNSD station, San Diego Tax Payers dinner, a meeting with Board Officers and
Imperial County representatives regarding the Salton Sea. He also presented on
water supply and drought conditions at the Asian Business Association luncheon,
and reported that he would be attending the opening of the third Citizens Water
Academy later in the evening.
In conclusion he reminded the Board of the Legislative Roundtable scheduled for
Friday May 29, 2015 and encouraged all to attend, and to complete the
performance evaluations for General Manager and General Counsel.
8-B

Report by Committee Chairs.
Administrative and Finance Committee. Director Wilson reviewed the meeting
and the actions taken.
Legislation, Conservation and Outreach Committee. Director Croucher reviewed
the meeting and the actions taken.
Water Planning Committee. Director Tu reviewed the meeting and the actions
taken.
Imported Water Committee. Director Saxod stated there was no reportable
action.
Engineering and Operations Committee. Director Williams reviewed the meeting
and the actions taken.

9.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Director Kennedy moved, Director Evans seconded, and the motion carried at 86.38%
of the vote to approve the consent calendar. Directors voting no or abstaining are listed
under the item number.

9- 1.

Treasurer’s Report.
The Board noted and filed the monthly Treasurer’s report.

9- 2.

Professional services contract with Alliant Insurance Services, Inc., to provide Health
Insurance Broker Services.
The Board authorized the General Manager to award a Professional Services contract
to Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. to provide Health Insurance Broker Services for a
three-year term, beginning July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2018, at a cost of $55,000
per year, for a total not-to-exceed amount of $165,000. The Water Authority will have
the option for a two-year extension at a cost of $58,000 per year.
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9- 3.

Resolution setting a Public Hearing date for the Water Authority’s proposed calendar
year 2016 Rate and Charge increases.
The Board adopted Resolution No. 2015-12setting the time and place for a public
hearing on June 25, 2015, at or after 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as may
practicably be heard, during the Administrative and Finance Committee meeting, to
receive comments regarding proposed rates and charges to be effective January 1,
2016.

9- 4.

Award a three-year professional services agreement with Mission Resource
Conservation District in an amount not-to-exceed $470,000 to administer the
Agricultural Water Management Program.
The Board authorized the General Manager to execute a three-year professional
services agreement with Mission Resource Conservation District in an amount not-toexceed $470,000 to administer the Agricultural Water Management Program.

9- 5.

Amendment to Professional Services Contract with DeLorenzo International for
Implementation of the WaterSmart Landscape Makeover Program.
The Board approved amendment to professional services contract with DeLorenzo
International (DLI) to increase the contract value by $455,000 to a not-to-exceed
amount of $744,000 and extend the term for two years from July 1, 2015 through June
30, 2017.

9- 6.

Adopt positions on various state bills.
1. The Board adopted a position of Support on AB 1139 (Campos).
2. The Board adopted a position of Support and Seek Amendments on AB 1201
(Salas).
3. The Board adopted a position of Support on AB 1325 (Salas).
4. The Board adopted a position of Support on SB 286 (Hertzberg).
5. The Board adopted a position of Support if Amended on SB 551 (Wolk).

9- 7.

Resolution for the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration for the Application of
Copper-Based Algaecides at five reservoirs in San Diego County; adopting a
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; approving the project; and authorizing
Filing of a Notice of Determination.
The Board adopted Resolution No. 2015-13 that:
a) Finds that the project will not have a significant effect on the environment.
b) Adopts the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND.
c) Adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.
d) Approves the Project.
e) Authorizes filing of a Notice of Determination (NOD).
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9- 8.

Amend the memorandum of understanding with city of San Diego (City) and county
of San Diego (County) for implementation of Integrated Regional Water Management
activities.
The Board approved the first amendment to the memorandum of understanding
(MOU) with the city of San Diego and county of San Diego to extend the MOU term
and maintain the financial commitment of the three agencies to the IRWM Program.

9- 9.

Notice of Completion for the Pipelines 3, 4, and 5 Relining at the San Luis Rey River
project.
The Board authorized the General Manager to accept the Pipelines 3, 4, and 5 Relining
at the San Luis Rey River project as complete, record the Notice of Completion, and
release funds held in retention to L.H. Woods & Sons, Inc., following the expiration of
the retention period.

9- 10.

San Vicente Pumped Storage Study Update.
The Board approved the following actions to further advance the San Vicente Pumped
Storage Study:
1. Authorized the General Manager to execute an Agreement between the City of
San Diego and the San Diego County Water Authority for the Joint Development
of the San Vicente Pumped Storage Project.
2. Approved the submittal of the Preliminary Application Document/Notice of Intent
to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
3. Approved starting the process for procuring an Owners’ Advisor Team to provide
professional services for recommending a business model.

10.

ACTION/DISCUSSION

11.

SPECIAL REPORTS
11-A GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT – Ms. Stapleton reminded the Board of
the Legislative Roundtable scheduled for Friday, May 29, 2015 at 9:00 a.m.
and the two workshops scheduled for June 9 and 11, 2015 to discuss budget.
11-B GENERAL COUNSEL’S REPORT – Mr. Hentschke stated there was nothing
to report.
11-C SANDAG REPORT – Vice Chair Muir thanked the SANDAG representative
for the presentation provided earlier in the day. He also reviewed actions and
discussions at the last SANDAG Board meeting.
SANDAG Subcommittee: Borders/Regional Planning Committee – Director
Saxod reviewed discussion and actions taken at the last SANDAG
Borders/Regional Planning Committee meeting.
11-D AB 1234 Compliance Reports – No reports were given.

12.

CLOSED SESSION(S)
Mr. Hentschke announced there was no need for Closed Session.
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12-A

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: SDCWA v. Metropolitan Water District of Southern California;
Case Nos. CPF-10-510830; CPF-12-512466; and CPF-14-514004

12-B

CLOSED SESSION:
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation
Government Code §54956.9(d)(1)
Name of Case: State Water Resources Control Board
Petition of Imperial Irrigation District for Modification of Revised Water Rights Order
2002-0013

13.

ACTION FOLLOWING CLOSED SESSION
There was no reportable action.

14.

OTHER COMMUNICATIONS

15.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 3:35p.m.

________________________________
Mark Weston, Chair

_______________________________
Mark Muir, Vice Chair

_______________________________
Melinda Cogle, Clerk of the Board
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Board of Directors

General Counsel’s Report – May/June 2015
Purpose
This report discusses certain legal matters receiving attention during the months of May/June
2015.
Significant Developments in Pending Litigation
MWD Rate Cases
2010, 2012 Rate Cases: Testimony in the Phase II trial was completed in these cases on April
29, 2015. The Phase II trial addressed all the remaining issues in the 2010 and 2012 rate cases,
including the Water Authority’s claim for breach of contract and damages, MWD’s affirmative
defenses, and the Water Authority’s preferential rights claim.
Following the close of evidence, the parties agreed on a schedule for post-trial proceedings. On
May 7, 2015, the Water Authority filed a motion to strike certain aspects of the testimony of two
MWD witnesses. On May 22, 2015, both the Water Authority and Metropolitan filed their Phase
II post-trial briefs. On June 5, 2015, Judge Karnow heard closing arguments for the Phase II
trial, as well as argument on the Water Authority’s motion to strike and MWD’s Motion for
Partial Judgment. Judge Karnow also issued tentative rulings at the hearing, which rulings
suggest he believes the contract was breached and intends to reject MWD’s affirmative
defenses. On June 11, 2015, Judge Karnow requested that both parties file a six-page
supplemental brief addressing preferential rights. Those briefs will be filed on June 19, 2015, at
which point the case will be submitted for decision. In light of the supplemental briefing, and
because Judge Karnow has a vacation planned for late June, we now expect the preliminary
statement of decision, including on the crucial issue of damages, around the second week of July
2015. After that, the parties will have an opportunity to object and the Court will enter a final
statement of decision. Final judgment is expected to be entered by late summer or early fall
2015, after which the parties are expected to pursue appeals of adverse rulings.
2014 Rate Case: The new case filed on May 30, 2014 challenging MWD’s 2014 rate setting has
been transferred to San Francisco Superior Court, assigned to Judge Karnow, and stayed for the
time being by stipulation of the parties. The Water Authority has the option of moving to lift the
stay at any time, or leaving the stay in place pending final resolution of the 2010 and 2012 cases.
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CEQA Litigation
Coastkeeper filed its opening brief at the end of March. The Water Authority’s Opposition Brief
was filed on June 11. Coastkeeper’s Reply Brief is due on July 10. Hearing has been set for July
21, 2015.
QSA Litigation
On May 26, 2015 the California Court of Appeal, 3rd Appellate District issued its opinion
granting dismissal of the appeals. Quantification Settlement Agreement Cases (2015) Case Nos.
C074592, C076747 (cert. for pub.). In September 2014 the court dismissed the appeals of
Cuatro del Mar, POWER, and the Barioni parties pursuant to a separate settlement among those
parties and IID. The result is that trial court judgments stand; the QSA agreements are valid.
The appeal by the Barioni parties of the cost award against them remains pending. All other
cases have been remanded to the trial court for further determination of costs on appeal.
Special Counsel Expenditures
Funds approved for payments to special counsel during May/June 2015 from the General
Counsel’s Operating Budget totaled $617,119.67 for work related to the Metropolitan rate
dispute, QSA litigation, San Diego Coastkeeper litigation, San Vicente Pumped Storage Study,
and personnel issues. In addition, $10,481.92 was approved for payment from Human
Resources’ Operating Budget for work related to labor negotiations and $1,665.50 was approved
for payment from Colorado River Program’s Operating Budget for work related to QSA
implementation. CIP expenditures during May/June 2015 were $293,395.37 for litigation
expenses related to the San Vicente Dam Raise Project (Shimmick/Obayashi Joint Venture v.
SDCWA) and the San Vicente Tunnel Project (Traylor/Shea Joint Venture v. SDCWA).

Prepared by: Daniel S. Hentschke
Attachment: Special Counsel Expenditure Report
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Special Counsel

Project

Allen Matkins

SD Coastkeeper Litigation

Arnold & Porter
Aviles, Kelly A.

Metropolitan Rates
Enforcing Requests for Public
Records - LADWP *
Enforcing Requests for Public
Records - EMWD *
QSA Litigation - State
QSA Litigation - Federal *
QSA Litigation - SWRCB
QSA Implementation
MWD Rate Litigation
Public Records Litigation
General Legal Services
QSA Litigation

Brownstein, Hyatt,
Farber, Schreck
(FYs 14 & 15)

Brownstein, Hyatt,
Farber, Schreck
(FYs 12 & 13)

Federal Clean Air Act
Challenge / QSA
Metropolitan Rates
Enforcing Requests for Public
Records
MWD Public Records Request *
2011 Change Petition

Colantuono Highsmith Metropolitan Rates
& Whatley
Daley & Heft
Aqueduct Width Project *
Duncan & Allen

San Vicente FERC Project

Olivenhain-Lake Hodges FERC
Project *
Hawkins, Delafield & Desalination Project *
Wood
Pipeline Conveyance *
JAMS

Discovery Referee (MWD Rate
Case) *

Keker & Van Nest
Liebert Cassidy
Whitmore

Metropolitan Rates
Personnel Issues
Labor Negotiations

McKenna Long &
Aldridge

Orrick Herrington &
Sutcliff LLP
Owen Wickersham &
Erickson

San Vicente Dam Raise Project
Olivenhain-Lake Hodges Pump
House *

Total $ Expended
FYs 12 & 13
(Fees & Costs)

OP Budget
Invoices
Approved for
Payment this
Period
$37,251.65

CIP Budget
Invoices
Approved for
Payment this
Period

$29,160.82 (OP)

Total $ Expended
FYs 14 & 15
(Fees & Costs)

$181,101.37

(OP)

$0.00

(OP)

$38,708.05 (OP)

1

$84,813.09

1

(OP)

$8,562.20 (OP)

2

$87,246.06
$712,299.30
$50,642.00
$86,776.86
$207,852.77
$1,095,857.73
$45,228.10
$0.00

2

(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)

$82.00
$48,286.50
$1,665.50
$55,038.50

$1,074,080.67
$273,601.57
$36,989.00
$3,073.60
$810,763.00

(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)

$15,558.40
$53,006.20
$121,865.67
$23,324.83
$37,664.32

(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)
(OP)

$1,619.50 (CIP)
$3,403.40 (OP)

3

3

3

3

(OP)
(CIP)
(OP)
(CIP)

5

5

$14,062.52 (OP)
$3,203,782.56 (OP)

$450,140.65
$4,174.00

$93,014.73 (OP)

6

$50,103.38 (OP)

6

$19,104.50

(OP)

$3,840.10

(CIP)

$0.00
$3,998.10
$6,921.60

4

$395.00 (CIP)
$838,932.02
$998,644.83
$116,947.65
$301,083.50

3

$10,481.92

6

(CIP)
(OP)
(OP)

$158.00

(OP)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

(OP)
(CIP)
(OP)
(CIP)

$0.00

(OP)

$5,719,785.07
$13,749.90
$37,389.50

(OP)
(OP)
(OP)

$23,569.12
$154,190.72

4

6
6

(OP)

$842,489.73

(CIP)

$2,924,176.33 (CIP)

$1,592,012.58

(CIP)

SDG&E Contract *
Bond Counsel Services

$68,840.15 (CIP)
$13,673.72 (OP)

$2,712.50
$23,525.00

Bond Counsel Services/Desal *

$22,781.10 (CIP)
$9,225.00 (OP)
$276.00 (OP)

Copyright Matters *

Budget Allocation
FYs 14 & 15 for
Legal Services
$12,724,000.00

7
8

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

7

(CIP)
(OP)
(CIP)
(OP)
(OP)

*_______________________________________
Concluded matters or assignments.
1

These legal costs ($155,000 total) were reimbursed to the Water Authority by City of Los Angeles as part of the settlement in SDCWA v City of LADWP
These legal costs ($95,808.26 total) were reimbursed to the Water Authority by Eastern Municipal Water District as part of the settlement in SDCWA v EMWD
3
Not included in totals, these legal expenses related to QSA came out of Colorado River Program budget, not GC budget
4
Not included in totals, these legal expenses related to San Vicente came out of Engineering budget, not GC budget
5
Not included in totals, these legal expenses related to desalination came out of Water Resources budget, not GC budget
6
Not included in totals, these legal expenses related to personnel issues/labor negotiations came out of Human Resources budget, not GC budget
7
Not
included
totals, these legal expenses related to bond counsel services came out of Finance budget, not GC budget
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Special Counsel

Project

Total $ Expended
FYs 12 & 13
(Fees & Costs)

Pillsbury Winthrop
Shaw Pittman
Procopio Cory
Hargreaves & Savitch
Van Ness Feldman

Employee Benefit Matters
IRS Audit Matters *
Traylor-Shea Joint Venture (TSJV)
Multiple Tunnel Shift Pay *
San Vicente Pumped Storage Study
FERC permit
Enforcing Requests for Public
Records - LADWP *

$15,434.25
$1,515.32
$422,437.32
$251,359.61

Winston, Dennis A.
Total:

OP Budget
Invoices
Approved for
Payment this
Period

(OP)
(OP)
(CIP)
(CIP)

$19,215.86 (OP)
$5,494,042.56 (OP)
$4,991,337.34 (CIP)

CIP Budget
Invoices
Approved for
Payment this
Period

Total $ Expended
FYs 14 & 15
(Fees & Costs)

$7,809.50
$4,628.75
$1,102,668.67
$0.00

(OP)
(OP)
(CIP)
(CIP)

$22,146.37

$66,914.26

(OP)

$617,119.67

$12,263.00
$8,195,299.09
$3,543,723.58

$139,204.65

1

$293,395.37

1

(OP)
(OP)
(CIP)

*_______________________________________
Concluded matters or assignments.
1

These legal costs ($155,000 total) were reimbursed to the Water Authority by City of Los Angeles as part of the settlement in SDCWA v City of LADWP
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Budget Allocation
FYs 14 & 15 for
Legal Services
$12,724,000.00

Budget Remaining
FYs 14 & 15

$4,528,700.91

June 17, 2015
Attention:

Board of Directors

Approve amendments to the consolidated Memorandum of Understanding with the
represented employees, approve amendments to the compensation plan for represented and
unrepresented employees, and approve corresponding Classification and Salary Schedules.
(Action)

Staff recommendation
1.
Adopt Resolution No. 2015-__
a. A resolution of the Board of Directors of the San Diego County Water Authority
approving amendments to and extension of the consolidated memorandum of
understanding with the Teamsters Local 911 Union representing the
technical/support, professional/administrative, and managerial/supervisory
bargaining groups; approving compensation plan adjustments for executive,
senior management, and confidential employees; and approving classification
and salary schedules for the period from July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2019.
Alternative
Do not adopt the resolution and direct staff to continue to meet and confer with the
Union.

Discussion
The current consolidated MOU between the Water Authority and the Teamsters Local 911 Union
(Union) representing the Technical/Support, Professional/Administrative, and
Managerial/Supervisory bargaining units; and the salary and benefits package for the unrepresented
Executive, Senior Manager, and Confidential employee groups, expires on June 30, 2015. Under
the guidance of the Labor Negotiation Work Group, appointed and chaired by Board Chair Weston,
and with the Board approved parameters, the Water Authority’s negotiating team has successfully
reached an agreement with the Union on an amended consolidated MOU for a four-year
agreement, beginning July 1, 2015 and expiring on June 30, 2019.
Under the direction of the Work Group and with the Board approved parameters, the General
Manager also met with the unrepresented Executive, Senior Management and Confidential
employees, and is recommending specific modifications to the compensation plans for those
classifications for the same period. A closed session has been scheduled for the June 25 meeting
to review the negotiations and receive final instructions, if any. Following the closed session, the
board may take action in open session to approve the MOU and compensation plan amendments.
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The summary of the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding and represented employees,
compensation plans for the unpresented executive, senior management, and confidential employees,
and Classification and Salary Schedules for the period July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2019 will be
distributed at the Board meeting.

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Gretchen Spaniol, Human Resources Manager
Frank Belock, Jr., Deputy General Manager
Maureen A. Stapleton, General Manager

Attachments:

To be distributed at the Board meeting.
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